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PREFACE 
The material in the present volume is offered to students of 
Islam as a contribution to the problem of the history of the 
Qur'an text. For many years the present writer has been col- 
lecting materials for a critical text of the Qur'an, and in 1926 
agreed with the late Prof. BERG}STRASSER to collaborate in the 
much bigger task of preparing an Archive of materials from 
which it might be some day possible to write the history of 
the development of the Qur'anic text. It is hoped that it will 
be possible to publish shortly, as one step in that plan, a text 
of the Qur'an with apparatus criticus giving the writer's collections 
of textual variants gathered from the Commentaries, Lexica, Qira'at 
books and such sources. Meanwhile Dr PRETZL, BERGSTRÄSSER'S 
successor at Munich, has begun to organize the Archive for the 
Korankomission set up by the Bavarian Academy at BERG}STRÄSSER'S 
initiation, and has already asssembled a goodly collection of photo- 
graphs of early Krific Codices and early unpublished gird at works. 
The need of the moment is the publication of material that 
will bring the subject into discussion amongst Islamic scholars. This 
is a field of Islamic study which offers almost unbroken ground, 
and presents numerous problems for investigation. One of them is 
the question of the Old Codices which represented the pre -`Uth- 
manic stage of the Qur'an text. It was the merest chance that 
led the present writer to unearth the MS of the Kitab al- Maschi f 
of Ibn Abi Dawúd which now lies in the Zahiriya Library at 
Damascus, and which is apparently the sole surviving example of the 
little group of Maschi f books which studied the state of the Qur'an 
text prior to its canonization in the standard text of `Uthman. 
The text of this work of Ibn Abi Dawd is presented here as 
accurately as it can be settled on the basis of this unique MS. 
VIII PREFACE 
The MS is an early one finished on the 17th of Jumádá al- lkhira 
of the year 682 A.H = 1283 A.D, and with every juz' are given 
the isnads of the authorities through whom the text had descended. 
The original from which this text was copied had apparently 
lost some leaves and suffered some disarrangement. The only serious 
case of such disarrangement where part of the material of one 
chapter is found inserted into and breaking the connection of another 
chapter, has been tacitly corrected in this edition. The MS also 
contains a number of explanatory interpolations which in this edition 
have been enclosed in square brackets [ ], round brackets ( ) being 
used for small particles etc. which had dropped out through the 
negligence of the scribe. The Záhiriya MS is imperfect at the 
beginning, but probably only one or two leaves are missing. In 
its present state it consists of 100 folios 17 X 10 cm, the text 
varying from 21 to 23 lines to the page. 
The MS as a whole is well written though sparingly pointed, 
so that the difficulties of establishing the text are mostly such 
as arise from the nature of the subject matter. Occasionally a later 
hand has inserted vowels or made a correction oil the margin, 
not always happily. The greatest difficulty has been with the isnads 
quoted by the author, and although all available controls were 
applied to them, there may still be some that will not stand the 
scrutiny of isnad critics. The assistance of Muslim savants in this 
matter was not very helpful for we could not overcome the principle 
that every isnad that led to a statement at variance with ortho- 
doxy was ipso facto condemned. 
Much of the material given by Ibn Abi D&wñd regarding the 
history of the text of the Qur án, though extremely unorthodox, 
yet agrees so closely with conclusions one had reached from quite 
other directions that one feels confident in making use of it, how- 
ever weak orthodoxy may consider its isnads to be. It seemed 
therefore, important to expose the text at once to the criticism 
of scholarship. The most significant material, naturally, is that 
concerning the Old Codices, and for this reason the text itself has 
been prefaced by a collection of the textual variants that have 
survived to us from the various non -` Jthmánic Codices, whether 
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primary or secondary. In the cases of Ibn Mas`Ud and Ubai b. 
Kai), whose readings are important from another point of . view, 
all the readings have been given, but in the others as a rule only 
those variants which assume a consonantal text differing in some 
respect from the standard text of `Uthmán. The standard text is 
quoted from the Egyptian standard edition of 1342, though I have 
not slavishly followed its orthography, intelligibility being more 
important than consistency. The verses are quoted according to the 
Kilfan verse numbering given in the 1342 edition followed by the 
number of the verse in FLÜG}EL's edition ; where FLÜGEL's num- 
bering agrees with the Kñfan numbering only one verse number 
is given. 
These variants from the Old Codices have been read over with 
several Muslim savants in the East, in the hope of testing them 
by the criticism of those whose acquaintance with the text is more 
intimate than any Western scholar can hope to attain. Invariably 
these savants took the position that the `Uthmánic text is perfect 
and unchallengeable, and the variants must therefore be regarded 
as conscious or unconscious corruptions of this text. Some contested 
the authenticity of the variants, arguing that they were nothing 
more than deliberate tampering with the text by later heretics 
who sought to gain currency for their heretical readings by attri- 
buting them to these ancient authorities. Others, though they were 
but few, were willing to admit the variants, but explained them 
by the theory that in the early days many of the Companions 
made for themselves copies of the Qur'an in which they inserted 
for their own private edification many explanatory additions, syno- 
nyms for words that they did not fully understand, and such like 
annotations. The text they recited, however, was the original text 
as it was delivered by the Prophet and afterwards written out 
officially by `Uthmán. Thus the variants that have come down from 
them are only those little peculiarities that were remembered as 
having been in their private copies, and so have no value whatever 
for the study of the text. 
Modern scholarship naturally cannot accept so easy a way out 
of the difficulty, for it is quite clear that the text which `Uthmán 
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canonized was only one out of many rival texts, and we needs 
must investigate what went before the canonical text. On the one 
hand it seems likely that in canonizing the Madinan text- tradition, 
`Uthmán was choosing the text that had all the chances of being 
nearest the original. On the other hand there is grave suspicion 
that `Uthman may have seriously edited the text that he canonized. 
It was therefore worth attempting an assembling of all the 
material that has survived from the rival texts. It is unfortunate that 
not sufficient has survived to enable us to get a real picture of 
the text of anyone of them. Such material as is available at 
the moment, however, is here offered to the criticism of scholars. 
Some of the variants seem linguistically impossible, and indeed 
are occasionally noted as such in the sources which quote them. 
Some give one the impression of being the inventions of later 
philologers who fathered their inventions on these early authorities. 
The great majority, however, merit consideration as genuine sur- 
vivals from the pre- ̀ Uthmt nic stage of the text, though only after 
they have passed the most searching criticism of modern scholarship 
by scholars approaching them from different points of view, shall 
we be free to use them in the attempted reconstruction of the 
history of the text. 
If sufficient interest is created among students of Islam to enable 
systematic search to be made, it is possible that we may yet recover 
some of the other Masai/if books or copies of some of the early 
gira'at works of ad -Dani, al- Mandawi, al- Ahwazi or Ibn `Atiya. 
My special thanks are due to two Oriental savants, Musa Já- 
rullah Rostovdani of Kazan and Shaikh Sayyid Nawwar of Cairo, 
both of whom have read with me all the shadhdh gircñat from 
the Old Codices and taught me many things that a Christian can 
hardly learn for himself. Thanks also are due to Dr OTTO PRETZL 
who photographed for me the Zahiriya MS and to Amin al- Khaniji 
for his personal care over the printing of the Arabic text in 
Cairo. Finally there is due an expression of thanks to the Trustees 
of the de Goeje Foundation whose generosity made possible the 
publication of the volume in its present form. 
Cairo, 1936 ARTHUR JEFFERY 
INTRODUCTION 
Critical investigation of the text of the Qur'an is a study 
which is still in its infancy. Within the fold of Islam it seems 
never to have attracted much attention. The growth of the Qurra 
is evidence that there was some interest in the question in the 
early days of Islam i) but with the fixing of the text ne varietur 
by the Wazirs Ibn Mugla and Ibn Isá in 322 A.H. at the in- 
sistence and with the help of the savant Ibn Mujahid (j- 324)2), 
and the examples made of Ibn Miqsam (f 362) and the unfor- 
tunate Ibn Shanabudh (-j- 328) who persisted in making use of 
the old readings after this fixing of the text 3), such interest as 
there was seems to have come to an end. Variant readings within 
the limits of the Seven systems4) that were admitted as canonical 
by. the decision of Ibn Mujáhid naturally continued to be studied 
by a limited group of scholars, and the readings of the other 
uncanonical Readers occasionally received attention, more parti- 
i) Fihrist 36 mentions a number of works on Ikhtiláf al- Masáhif, such as those 
by Ibn 'AI mir (t i 18), al- Farra' (t 207), Khalaf b. Hishám (t 229), al- Mada'ini (t 231), 
al- Warraq and one Muhammad b. `Abd ar- Rahmsn. There was also a work with a 
similar title by AMI Hatim (t 248) cf. Fihrist 592, a work derived from al -Kisá i 
(t 189) entitled Kira Ikhtiláf Masáhif Ahl al- Madina wa Ahl al -Kúfa wa Ahl al- 
Basra can al- Kisá'i, and a Kitab a1- Masáhif wa '1- Hija' by Muhammad b. 'la al- 
Isfahani (t 253). Ibn Miqsam (t 362) is also said to have composed a Kitab al- Masáhif 
(Fihrist 336), but the three famous Masáhif-books were those of Ibn Abi Dawiid 
(t 316), Ibn al- Anbari (t 327) and Ibn Ashta al- Isfahani (t 360), cf. Itgan 13. 
2) Vide Massignon's al- Ha11aj, I, 241 and Bergstrasser, Geschichte des Qorantexts, 
152 ff. Some account of the man will be found in al- Khatib, Tarrkh Baghdad, V, 
144 -148, Yaqut, Irshad, II, 116 -119, and Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagat, I, 139 -142, 
No. 663. 
3) On Ibn Miqsam see Yáqüt, Irshad, VI, 499; Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagat, No. 2945 
Miskawaihi Tajarib (ed. Amedroz), I, 285; and on Ibn Shanabúdh see Ibn Khal- 
likan (tr. de Slane), III, 16 -18; Yaqut, Irshad, VI, 302 -304 and Ibn al- Jazari, 
Tabagat, No. 2707. 
4) The Seven were Nafi` of Madina (t 169), Ibn Kathir.of Mecca (t 120), Ibn 
`Amir of Damascus (t 118), Abi `Amr of Basra (t 154), `Asim of Kúfa (t 128), 
Vanua of Kula (t 158) and al- Kisa'i of Kúfa (t 18g). 
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cularly the systems of the Ten') and the Fourteen 2), who were 
nearest to canonical position, though at times- others also were 
included 3). No definite attempt, however, was made to construct 
any type of critical text of the Qur'an 4), and for the most part 
textual studies were confined to questions of orthography (rasm) 
and pause (waqf). Thus the older variants, even though they 
were known to be represented in some of the older Codices, for 
the most part survived only in the works of two classes of savants, 
firstly certain exegetes who were interested in the theological 
implications of such variants, and secondly the philologers who 
quoted them as grammatical or lexical examples. 
It is thus that in the Qur'an Commentaries of az- Zamakhshari 
(t 538) 5), of Abu Hayyan of Andalus (f 745) °), and the more 
recent Yemenite writer ash- Shawkáni (j- 1250) 7) who seems to 
have used some good old sources no longer available to Western 
scholars, we find recorded a goodly number of old variants 
representing a different type of consonantal text from that 
officially known as the `Uthmanic text, and in the philological 
works of such writers as al- ̀ Ukbari (f 616) the blind philologer 
I) To the Seven were added AI% Ja`far of Madina (t 13o), Khalaf of Kúfa (t 229) 
and Ya`giib of Basra (t 2o5) to make the Ten. Islamic scholarship is still divided 
over the question as to whether seven only or all ten are canonical. 
2) To the Ten were added Ibn Muhaisin of Mecca (t 123), al- Yazidi of Basra 
(t 202), al -Hasan of Basra (t i io) and al- A`mash of Kúfa (t 348) to make the Fourteen. 
3) We hear of books composed on the Eight Readers, the Eleven Readers, the 
Thirteen Readers, and sometimes these included Readers not in the usual lists as 
given above. Thus the Raudat al- Hujfdx of al- Mu`addil includes the readings of 
Humaid b. Qais, Ibn as- Samaifa` and Talla b. Musarrif (see Pretzl °Die Wissen- 
schaft der Koranlesung" in Islamica, VI, p. 43). Also the Cairo MS of the Sug 
a1 -`Arús of Abe Ma`shar at- Tabari contains numerous mukhtardt beyond the canonical 
authorities, and the lost Kdmil of al- Hudhali, though it is a work on the Ten, is 
said to have contained readings of forty extra Readers (Nashr I, 90). 
4) A possible exception is the case of Abe Miisá al- Qazwini to whom my attention 
has been drawn by Prof. Massignon, and who seems to have prepared a text in 
which varied coloured dots represented alternative readings in the text. Some samples 
of this process are actually found in some Kúfic Codices of the Third and Fourth 
Centuries, but so far as I know never consistently carried out. 
5) The Kashshdf, ed. Nassau Lees, Calcutta, 1856. 
6) Al -Bahr al- Muhit, 8 vols., Cairo, 1328 A.H. printed at the charges of the 
Sultán of Morocco, and unfortunately in the latter volumes printed in great haste 
and consequent inaccuracy. 
7) Fath al- Qachr, 5 vols., Cairo 1349. In his MS the author used the text of 
Warsh can Náfi`, i. e. the Madman text tradition, but in the printing of this edition 
the publishers have stupidly changed it in every case to the Kúfan text tradition 
of Hafs `an `Asim which is the one current in Egypt at the present day. 
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of Baghdad t), Ibn Khalawaih (t 370) 2) the savant of the Hamdanid 
Court of Saif ad -Dawla at Aleppo, and the even more famous 
Ibn Jinni (t 392) 3), a not inconsiderable amount of such material 
has been preserved, which in some cases, indeed, proves to be 
one source from which it came to the Exegetes. 
To apply this material to a critical investigation of the text 
of the Qur'an seems never to have occupied the attention of 
any Muslim writer. In the Itgán4), as- Suyiiti's great compendium 
of Muslim Qur'anic science, we have ,recorded a great deal that 
concerns matters of the Muslim Massora, matters of considerable 
interest for the history of the exegesis of the Qur'an, but very 
little that bears on the investigation of the text. 
Nor has the subject attracted much attention in the West. 
Nöldeke opened it up in 186o in the first edition of his Ge- 
schichte des Qorâns, and Goldziher drew attention to its impor- 
tance in the first lecture of his Richtungen 5), but it received no 
systematic treatment until Bergsträsser undertook his Geschichte 
des Qorantexts 6) as the third part of the revised edition of 
1) At- Tibydn fi 'l -I`rrb wa 'l- Qirä'dt fi Jaflac al- Qur'an on the margin of Jamal's 
supercommentary to Jalalain, 4 vols., Cairo 1348. (It was also printed separately 
at Cairo in 1302 and 1306, and with Jamal at Teheran in 186o A.D.). Of his I`rdb 
al -Qirá át ash- Shddhdha there is a broken MS in the possession of Dr. Yahuda of 
London and a complete MS discovered by the present writer in the East and now 
in the Mingana collection at Selly Oak. 
2) Ibn Hálawaih's Sammlung nichtkanonischer Koranlesarten, herausgegeben von 
G. Bergsträsser, Stambul 1934. (Bibliotheca Islamica, VII). There are also variants 
recorded in his I`rtb Thaldthin Suwar of which three MSS are known. 
3) Nichtkanonische Koranlesarten im Muhlasab des Ibn Oinni, von G. Bergsträsser, 
München 1933. (Sitzungsberichte der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften 
1933, Heft 2). There are good MSS of the Muhtasab now available and it is 
hoped that the complete text may be published shortly. It is probable that other 
works of Ibn Jinni would repay examination for there are not a few uncanonical 
variants quoted in the Commentaries from Ibn Jinni which do not figure in Berg - 
strässer's lists. 
4) Soyuti's Itganí on the Exegetical Sciences of the Qur'an, ed. A. Sprenger, Cal- 
cutta 1859. (Bibliotheca Indica). 
The recent work of az- Zanjáni, Tarikh a1- Qur'an, Cairo 1935, may perhaps 
represent the beginning of a new day. The author is visibly inspired by Western 
work on the Qur'an, and although bound hand and foot by the necessity of defending 
the orthodox position, he has made a useful assemblage of material from which 
others may start. 
5) Die Richtungen der islamischen Koranauslegung, Leiden t92o, being the Olaus- 
Petri Lectures at Upsala, published as No. VI of the De -Goeje Foundation. 
6) Erste Lieferung 1926: zweite Lieferung 1929: the third and concluding section 
has now been issued by his pupil and successor at München, Dr. O. Pretzl. Berg- 
strässer envisaged a much larger plan for a history of the text of the Qur'an based 
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Nöldeke's work, and with characteristic thoroughness began to 
work down to bed -rock on the subject. It is an extraordinary 
thing that we still have no critical text of the Qur'an for common 
use. Fliigel's edition which has been so widely used and so often 
reprinted, is really a very poor text, for it neither represents any 
one pure type of Oriental text tradition, nor is the eclectic text 
he prints formed on any ascertainable scientific basis. Some of 
the Kazan lithographs ') make an attempt at giving the Seven 
canonical systems on the margin, but only very incompletely. 
The same is true of the curious Teheran lithograph of 1323, 
which prints . parts of the text in Kufic script (with interlinear 
naskhi) and parts in ordinary script, with a selection of the 
Seven on the margins. The best text so far available is the 
Egyptian standard edition of 1342 (1923)2) of which there are 
several later prints. This edition attemps to present a pure type 
of text according to one tradition of the Kúfan school as repre- 
sented by Hafs can `Asim, though unfortunately some corruptions 
have crept in owing to the use by its editors of younger autho- 
rities on the Kitfan tradition instead of going back to older and 
better sources 3). 
The orthodox Muslim theory of the text is well known. Ac- 
cording to this theory the Prophet arranged to have the revelations 
written down immediately they were revealed and used to collate 
once every year with the Angel Gabriel the material that had 
on an assemblage of materials on a vast scale, and of which the publication of a 
critical text of the Qur'an by the present writer was to form part. (See his pre- 
liminary statement, "Plan eines Apparatus Criticus zum Qoran" in the Sitzungsberichte 
of the Bavarian Academy, 5930, Heft 7). The tragedy of the summer of 1933 
which deprived Germany of one of her finest Arabists and the writer of a close 
personal friend, has necessarily delayed this project and somewhat changed it. Dr. 
Pretzl, however, has undertaken to continue with the plan and a new scheme for 
it is being elaborated. (See Pretzl, "Die Fortführung des apparatus criticus zum 
Koran" in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. 5934, Heft 2). 
I) E. g. the folio edition of 1859. 
2) Bergsträsser has given an account of it in Der Islam, XX (5932), I -Ieft I in 
his article "Koranlesung in Kairo". 
3) Two of these older sources have been made available in careful editions in 
the Bibliotheca Islamica by Dr. Otto Pretzl, viz. the Taisir and the Matgni` of ad- 
Dáni (f 444) the Spanish Muslim savant. - Das Lehrbuch der Sieben Koranlesungen 
von Abii `Anti ad Dani, 593o, and Orthographie and Punktierung des Korans: 
zwei Schriften von Abii `Amr ad -DSnr, 5932. In the "Anmerkungen" to this latter 
text Pretzl notes a number of cases where the editors of the Egyptian standard 
text have deviated from the older tradition. 
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thus far been revealed. In the last year of his life they so collated 
it twice '). When the Prophet died the text of the Qur'an was 
thus already fixed, and all the material gathered in an orderly 
fashion though it had not yet been written out, at least not in 
book form. Under the Caliphate of Abu Bakr took place the 
writing of it out in a first official recension. Later, in the Cali- 
phate of `Uthman it was discovered that all sorts of dialectal 
peculiarities had crept into the recitation of the text, so `Uthmán 
formed a Committee, borrowed from Hafsa the copy made by 
Abu Bakr, and on its basis had a standard Codex written out 
in the pitre dialect of Quraish. Copies of this were made and 
sent to the chief centres of the Muslim empire where they be- 
came Metropolitan Codices, and all other Codices that had been 
formed were ordered to be burned. This was the Second Recen- 
sion and all modern editions produced in the East are supposed 
to be exact reproductions of the text (though not of the form) 
of this `Uthmánic Recension 2). 
Very little examination is needed to reveal the fact that this 
account is largely fictitious. Nothing is more certain than that 
when the Prophet died there was no collected, arranged, collated 
body of revelations. Recent research by Dr. Bell of Edinburgh 
and Prof. Torrey of Yale has suggested that there is internal 
evidence in the Qur'an itself that the Prophet kept in his own 
care a considerable mass of revelation material belonging to 
various periods of his activity, some of it in revised and some 
of it in unrevised form, and that this material was to form the 
basis of the Kitab he wished to give his community before he 
died. Death, however, overtook him before anything was done 
about the matter. If this is so we are at a loss to know what 
became of this material, which obviously would have been the 
community's most precious legacy 3). The earliest strata of tradition 
1) Itj i, 146. 
2) Thus in the Preface to the above -mentioned Egyptian Standard edition (student's 
edition of 1344) we read - 
"Its consonantal text has been taken from what the Massoretes have handed 
down as to the Codices which `Uthman b. `Affán sent to Basra, Kñfa, Da- 
mascus and Mecca, the Codex which he appointed for the people of Maxima, 
and that which he kept for himself, and from the Codices which have been 
copied from them ". 
3) There is a Shica tradition (Kásháni, Sa», p. 9) that before his death the Prophet 
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available to us make it quite certain that there was no Qur'an 
left ready as a heritage for the community. The Prophet had 
proclaimed his messages orally, and, except in the latter period 
of his ministry, whether they were recorded or not was often a 
matter of chance. Some pieces of revelation material seem to 
have been used liturgically and so probably would have been 
written. Some pieces he himself caused to be written down in 
permanent form as they were of a definite legislative character 1). 
Besides these there were numerous portions, generally small 
pieces, though sometimes pieces of considerable extent, that were 
in the possession of different members of the community, either 
memorized or written down on scraps of writing material that 
happened to be handy. Certain individuals among the early 
Muslims, perhaps even a little before the Prophet's death, had 
specialized in collecting or memorizing this revelation material. 
They and their successors became known as the Qurrá' - the 
Reciters, later the Readers, who constituted as it were the 
depository of revelation. Tradition says that it was the slaughter 
of a great number of these at the Battle of Yamama in 12 A.H. 
that caused interest to be aroused in getting all the revelation 
material set down in permanent written form, lest with the 
passing away of the Qurrá.' much of it should be lost 2). 
That Abu Bakr was one of those who collected revelation 
material was doubtless true. He may possibly have inherited 
material that the Prophet had stored away in preparation for 
the Kitärb. That he ever made an official recension as the or- 
thodox theory demands is exceedingly doubtful. His collection 
called `Ali and told him that this material was hidden behind his couch written 
on leaves and silk and parchments, bidding him take it and publish it in Codex 
form. It is also sometimes suggested that this material assembled by the Prophet 
was the nucleus of Abe Bakr's collection. In neither case, however, can we feel 
much confidence in the statements. 
I) There are of course elaborate stories of the amanuenses of the Prophet, and 
there can be no doubt that he did employ amanuenses for his diplomatic corres- 
pondence. That certain of these amanuenses were at times called upon to write out 
special pieces of revelation is not at all impossible. It is difficult to take seriously, 
however, the theory that considers them as a body of prepared scribes waiting to 
take down revelations as they were uttered. 
2) Ya`qúbi (ed. Iloutsma), II, 15z, Fi /irist 24; ad -Dáni, Mugni` 4 ff. and c.f. 
Nöldeke- Schwally II, st ff. There are many references to material that was lost at 
Yamáma that should have formed part of the Qur'an.. 
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would have been a purely private affair, just as quite a number 
of other Companions of the Prophet had made personal collections 
as private affairs. It was after the death of the Prophet that 
these collections became important. We have well -known stories 
of how `Ali, Salim, Abu Músá. and others had collections, and 
there are traditions which give lists of those who had commenced 
making collections or memorizing during the lifetime of the 
Prophet. As no two of these lists agree with one another to 
any great extent one is driven to conclude that while it was 
known that such collections were made there was no accurate 
information, save with regard to a few names, as to who made 
them'). Orthodox theory, even to the present day, has insisted 
that the word javna`a "to collect" used in these traditions means 
nothing more than "to memorize" and so does not imply that 
the collection was made in written form. As, however, `Ali 
brought along what he had collected on the back of his camel, 
as some of the collections had come to have independent names, 
and as `Uthmán, after sending out his official copies to the 
Metropolitan cities, had to order all other copies to be burned, 
cannot be the doubt 
collections. 
What we find in early Islam, as a matter of fact, is only 
what we might have expected to find. Different members of the 
community who where interested began to collect in written 
form so much as they could gather of the revelation material 
that had been proclaimed by the Prophet. Later, with the gradual 
expansion of the Muslim empire, some of these collections began 
to acquire notoriety as they carne to be in some sort authoritative 
in different centres. Naturally it would be those collections that 
could claim some completeness that would attain to this position 
of eminence. Thus we read that the people of Horns and Da- 
mascus followed the Codex of Miqdad b. al -Aswad 2), the Kufans 
that of Ibn Masud, the Basrans that of Abu Miisá al- Ash`ari, 
and the Syrians in general that of Ubai' b. Ka`b (Ibn al- Athir, 
Kaznzil, III, 86). Here we have the beginning of Metropolitan 
I) Ibn al- Jazari, Nashr I, 6; Fihrist, 27; Bukhäri (ed. Krehl) III, 397; Ibn 
Sa`d Tahaqiit, II, ii, ire -rr4. See also Nöldeke- Schwally II, 8 -1 r. 
2) This name is probably a mistake for Mu`ádh b. Jabal, as indeed Bergsträsser 
has noted, Qorantext, 173. 
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Codices, each great centre following that collection, or perhaps 
we may say that type of text, which had local fame. 
Now when we come to the accounts of `Uthnidn's recension, 
it quickly becomes clear that his work was no mere matter of 
removing dialectal peculiarities in reading, but was a necessary 
stroke of policy to establish a standard text for the whole empire. 
Apparently there were wide divergences between the collections 
that had been digested into Codices in the great Metropolitan 
centres of Madina, Mecca, Basra, Killfa and Damascus, and for 
political reasons if for no other it was imperative to have one 
standard Codex accepted all over the empire. `Uthman's solution 
was to canonize the Madman Codex') and order all others to 
be destroyed. It is very significant that the Qurrá' were violently 
opposed to ` Uthman because of this act 2), and there is evidence that 
for quite a while the Muslims in Kufa were divided into two fac- 
tions, those who accepted the `Uthmanic text, and those who stood 
by Ibn Mascud, who had refused to give up his Codex to be burned3). 
There can be little doubt that the text canonized by cUthman 
was only one among several types of text in existence at the 
time 4). To canonize the Madman text was doubtless the natural 
thing to do, since in spite of the fact that Kitfa early came to 
have the reputation of being par excellence the centre of Qur'- 
anic studies, the prestige of Madina, the Prophet's own city, 
must at that time have been enormous, and the living tradition 
would doubtless have been most abundant there. We may even 
say that a priori the Madman text had all the chances in its 
favour of being the best text available. Nevertheless it is a 
question of the utmost importance for any study of the history 
I) Assuming that there was a Madinan Codex. The stories of `Uthmán's Com- 
mittee in the Mugni and in Ibn Abi Dáwed certainly suggest that Madina had 
depended largely on oral tradition and that this Committee of `Uthmán made a 
first hand collection by taking down the material directly from the depositories and 
demanding two witnesses for every revelation accepted. 
2) It will be remembered that the Ibádites made the charge against `Uthmán that 
he had tampered with God's word. 
3) Ya`gebi, Historiae II, t97; Ibn al -Athir III, 86, 87; Qurtubi I, 53. 
4) Ibn Abi Dáwúd, p. 83 quotes from Abe Bakr b. `Ayyàsh (t 194) the state- 
ment that many of the Companions of the Prophet had their own text of the 
Qur'an, but they had passed away and their texts had not survived. This same fact 
is evidenced by the recurring reference to al -4a)f al -awwal where what is meant 




of the Qur'anic text, whether we can glean any information as 
to the rival types of text that were suppressed in the interests 
of `Uthman's standard edition. 
In the works of the exegetes and the philologers we not 
infrequently corne across variant readings that have been pre- 
served from one or other of these displaced Codices. Sometimes 
the reference is merely to a "Codex of the Sahaba" or "a certain 
old Codex" or "in certain of the Codices" (,_.6- [,Q,1,\ ja.o. ¿) or 
"in the former text" (J,''\ \ j). At times it is to one of 
the cities "a Codex of Basra ", "a Codex of Homs ", "a Codex 
of Ahl al- ̀ Aliya" (Baghawi II, 52). Sometimes it is to a Codex 
in the possession of some particular person, as "a Codex be- 
longing to al- Hajjaj" (Khal. 122; Gin. 6o), or "a Codex belonging 
to the grandfather of Malik b. Anas" (.211ugni` 120), or a Codex 
used by Abu Hanifa (see Massignon's al- Halläj, I, 243 n. 5), 
or one of Hammad b. az- Zibrigan (Khal. 55 ; 111uzlair II, 187). 
Mostly, however, the references are to the well -known old Codices 
of Ibn Masud, Ubai' b. Ka`b, etc., which were known to go 
back to the time before the canonization by ` Uthman of one 
standard type of text. 
The amount of material preserved in this way is, of course, 
relatively small, but it is remarkable that any at all has been 
preserved. With the general acceptance of a standard text other 
types of text, even when they escaped the flames, would gra- 
dually cease being transmitted from sheer lack of interest in 
them. Such readings from them as would be remembered and 
quoted among the learned would be only the relatively few 
readings that had some theological or philological interest, so 
that the great mass of variants would early disappear. Moreover, 
even with regard to such variants as did survive there were 
definite efforts at suppression in the interests of orthodoxy. One 
may refer, for instance, to the case of the great Baghdad scholar 
Ibn Shanabudh (245 -328), who was admitted to be an eminent 
Qur'anic authority, but who was forced to make public recantation 
of his use of readings from the Old Codices. 
Ibn Shanabudh's was not the only case, and such treatment 
of famous scholars') was not encouraging to the study of the 
I) In the accounts of Ibn Shanabuadh will be noticed the effort made to paint 
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variants from the pre- ̀ Uthtnanic period. That orthodoxy continued 
to exert this same pressure against uncanonical variants is revea- 
led to us from many hints from the period subsequent to Ibn 
Shanabudh. For example, Abu Hayyan, Bahr VII, 268, referring 
to a notorious textual variant, expressly says that in his work, 
though it is perhaps the richest in uncanonical variants that we 
have, he does not mention those variants where there is too 
wide a divergence from the standard text of ` Uthman. In other 
words, when we have assembled all the variants from these 
earlier Codices that can be gleaned from the works of the exe- 
getes and philologers, we have only such readings as were 
useful for purposes of Tafsir and were considered to be suffi- 
ciently near orthodoxy to be allowed to survive 2). 
Modern Muslim savants almost invariably set aside the variants 
recorded from the Old Codices on the ground that they are 
Tafsir, or as we should say, explanatory glosses on the `Uth- 
manic text, and the roundly condemn such ancient scholars as 
Ibn Khalawaih and Ibn Jinni for not knowing the difference 
between Oirredt and Tafsir. It is clear, however, that only such 
gird'azt as were of the kind that could be used for tfsir had 
any likelihood of being preserved. 
The Masalaif Books 
In the fourth Islamic century there were three books written 
on this question of the Old Codices which had some influence 
on later studies. These were the works already mentioned of 
Ibn al- Anbari, Ibn Ashta and Ibn Abi Dawud. In each case the 
book was entitled Kit al- Masalaif, and in each case the work, 
him as an ignoramus and a weak- minded person. This was the usual procedure 
with regard to all those suspected of unorthodox views and is not to be taken 
seriously. It is perfectly clear from the sources that he was a famous scholar and 
drew large numbers of students, who in those days as in these did not flock to 
listen to the ignorant and weak -minded. 
2) An interesting modern example occurred during the last visit of the late Prof. 
Bergstrasser to Cairo. He was engaged in taking photographs for the Archive and 
had photographed a number of the early Kúfic Codices in the Egyptian Library 
when I drew his attention to one in the Azhar Library that possessed certain curious 
features. He sought permission to photograph that also, but permission was refused 
and the Codex withdrawn from access, as it was not consistent with orthodoxy to 
allow a Western scholar to have knowledge of such a text. 
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while dealing with the `Uthmánic text, its collection, orthography, 
and the general Massoretic details with regard to it, dealt also 
with what was known of the Old Codices which it had replaced. 
The most famous of the three was that of Ibn al- Anbári (t 328), a 
work which was doubtless composed before the canonization by 
Ibn Mujahid of the Seven Readers. The work is lost but from 
the use made of it by later writers such as- Suyuti I), one gathers 
that it contained a certain amount of Tafslr as well as information 
as to the readings from the Old Codices. The work of Ibn 
Ashta (t 360) seems to have been of somewhat similar scope. 
He was a pupil of Ibn Mujahid and wrote a special work al- 
Mufid on the subject of the uncanonical variants 2), besides this 
work on the Codices which was also used by as- Suyuti 3). The 
only work of this kind that has survived, however, is that of 
Ibn Abi Dáwud (t 316) which, unfortunately, seems to have 
been the narrowest in scope of them all. 
` Abdallah b. Sulaiman b. al- Ash`ath Abu Bakr b. Abi Dawud4) 
as- Sijistani was born in 23o A.H. the son of the Imam Abu 
Dáwud whose collection ranks third among the canonical collections 
of Hadith. He was born in Si jistan but his father took him early 
on his travels and he is said to have visited Khorasan, Isfahan, 
Fars, Basra, Baghdad, Kufa, Madina, Mecca, Damascus, Egypt, 
al- Jazira and ath- Thughúr. In every place where there were 
scholars his father set him to learn from them, so that he may 
be said to have been the pupil of most of the great savants of 
his day 5). There is a story that when he came to Kufa he had 
only one dirham which he spent on thirty bushels of broad 
beans. Each day he ate a bushel of the beans and by the time 
they were finished he had mastered a thousand Traditions (or 
some say 30,000) from the Kufan teacher Abu Said al -Ashaj j. 
His chief fame all his lifetime was as a Tradionist. There is 
a story that he returned to Si jistan in the days of `Amr b. al- 
i) Cf. llgan 428 and numerous quotations in ad -Darr al- ManthPr. 
2) Ibn al-Jazari, Tabagiit II, 184. 
3) Itgan 13 and 428. 
4) For his life see Ihn Khallikán (Eg. ed.) I, 268, 269: Ibn al-Jazart, Tabagiit, 
No. 1779; Dhahabi Liber Class., II, 80; al- Khatib, Tdrikh Baghdiid IX, 464 -468; 
Ibn al `Im5d, Shadharat ad- Dhahab II, 168, 273. 
5) He is generally known as the pupil of Mbd b. Aslam at -Tñsl and Ise b. Zaghba. 
Al- Khatib IX, 464, 465 gives a list of his various teachers, and the Readers from 
whom he drew his Qur'ánic knowledge are listed by Ibn al- Jazarl. 
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Laith and some of his fellow townsmen gathered together to 
request him to recite to them Hadith that he had learned on 
his journeyings. He refused on the ground that he had no book, 
but they retorted "What need has the son of Abu. Dawud of 
books ?" So he submitted with good grace and dictated a great 
number of Traditions from memory. When he got back to Baghdad 
he found that the story had preceded him and the Baghdadis 
were saying that he had fooled the innocents of Sijistan. But 
when they hired scribes to go to Sijistan and bring back copies 
of what Ibn Abi Dawud had dictated there, they found that on 
comparing them with the authorities in Baghdad they could find 
only six mistakes in all that he had dictated from memory. 
In Qur'anic studies he was a pupil of Abu Khallad Sulaiman 
b. Khallad (t 261), Abu Zaid `Umar b. Shabba (t 262), Yunus b. 
Habib (¡ 267), Musa b. Hizam at- Tirmidhi (c. 26o), and Yacqub 
b. Sufyan (t 277), and was one of the teachers of Ibn Mujahid 
(t 324) and an- Naggash (f 351). He wrote a number of works on 
Qur'anic subjects. In the Fikrist, pp. 232, 233 we find mentioned : 
A book of Tafszr (see also Fikrist 34 "; Dhahabi, II, So; 
al- Khatib, IX, 464). 
Kitäb an- Neisikh wa'l- Manszklz (see Fikrist 3725; Dhahabi, 
II, So). 
Kitazb Nazztz al- Qur'an. 
Kitáb Facgil al -Q zr'äJz. 
Kitazb Shari`at at- Tafsir. 
Kitdb Shari`at al- Magari'. 
Dhahabi also mentions a book called alQ zr'äzn, which probably 
means his Kitdb al- Hasa41f'), which is also sometimes called, 
though with less justice, Kitazb Iklztilaf al- dlasczlzif. Al- Khatib 
mentions a book on gira'azt which may refer to the 111asczlzif- 
book or may be another work, for Abu '1- Mahasin in an- Nufizin 
az- Zaira (Eg. ed. III, 222) mentions him as a writer on giri?äzt. 
There are a number of traditions going back to him that are 
not pleasing to orthodoxy and so there was put into circulation 
the legend that his father had branded him as a liar, and there- 
fore no attention is to be paid to material that is dependent 
on his authority. This, of course, is tendential, and the biographers 
t) Fih,ist 3611 attributes this book to his father Abe Dáwed the Traditionist. 
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usually regard him as trustworthy (2Z), the Mughni even noting 
that his father's branding him as a liar was over something 
other than Hadith t). To the last he seems to have held the 
respect of his townspeople for there is a pleasing story of how 
when he was old and blind he used to come and sit on the 
mimbar while his son Abtii Ma`mar would sit on the step below 
him with the book. From his book the son would mention the 
particular hadith and then from memory the old man would go 
on reciting to the people. 
Of his Kitab al -Masdl if there are three manuscripts known, 
one in the Zahiriya Library at Damascus (Hadith, No. 407), onè 
in the Egyptian State Library (Qirá'át, No. 504), and one in 
my own possession. Both these latter, however, are copies of 
the Záhiriya MS, so that we are really dependent on the one 
manuscript for establishing the text. 
The number of actual variants given in this text is very small 
and obviously represents only those that happened to be found 
in his particular collection of traditions. Most of the variants he 
notes are also to be found in other Qur'ánic works. His chief 
importance is that he brings before us so many Codices of which 
we have no mention as such in any other source at present 
available. The Codices of Ibn Mas`itd, Ubai b. Kalb, Hafsa, 
Anas and others are mentioned in numerous other sources, but 
though we find numerous references to shcrdhdlz readings of 
such early authorities as cUbaid b. ` Umair, `Ikrima, al- A`mash, 
Said b. Jubair and others we did not know of actual Codices 
of theirs, though in some cases we strongly suspected their 
existence. An interpolation in the text (p. 5o) might seem at 
the first glance to be seeking to avoid the implications of this 
fact by making Ibn Abi Dáwitd say that he uses the word 
vsuslzaf (Codex) in the sense of //ail or Ore-ea (reading) so that 
the variants he quotes need not he regarded as coming from 
actual written Codices. There can be little doubt, however, that 
when he speaks of the mzzslzaf of So and So he really means 
a written Codex. In the case of some of the Codices he mentions 
I) But see Ihn al -`Im5d II, 273. Ad- D5raqutni in al- Kharib, Ix, 468 says - 
a fy,< a\ ' \ w which leaves it indefinite as to where his 
weakness was. 
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we have, of course, ample evidence from other sources of their 
independent existence, and in the case of some others the nature 
of the variants quoted strongly suggests that they must have 
been derived from written Codices. 
There are a few other Old Codices mentioned in other works 
which are not given by Ibn Abi Dawild. Adding them to his 
lists in the interests of completeness we can draw up the following 
scheme of the Old Codices. 
(a) Primary Codices : 
Salim -¡ 12. 
`Umar ¡ 23. 
Ubai' b. Ka`b i 29. 
Ibn Masud i 33. 
`Ali ¡ 40. 
Abu Musa al- Ash`ari 
Hafsa ¡ 45 
Zaid b. Thabit j- 48. 
[`A'isha t 58.] 
[Umm Salama ¡ 59.] 
`Abdallah b. `Amr j- 65. 
Ibn `Abbas j- 68. 
i 44. Ibn az- Zubair j- 73. 
`Ubaid b. `Umair i 74 
Anas b. Malik ¡ 91. 
(b) Secondary Codices: 
`Algama b. Qais ¡ 62. 
Ar-Rabi` b. Khuthaim ¡ 64. 
Al-Harith b. Suwaid c. 70. 
Al-Aswad j- 74. 
Hittan ¡ 73. 
Talba b. Musarrif j- i i2. 
Al-A`mash i 148. 
All of which are based on 
the Codex of Ibn Masud. 
Said b. Jubair 1. 94. 
Mujahid j 101. 
`Ikrima ¡ 105. 
`Ala' b. Abi Rabat' 115. 
Salib b. Kaisan ¡ 144 
Ja`far as -Sadiq ¡ 148. 
It is of course obvious that all the information we can gather 
regarding the text of these early Codices is of the utmost im- 
portance for the textual criticism of the Qur'an. This in the 
absence of any direct manuscript evidence') gives us our sole 
1) It was at first thought that Dr. Mingana's find in the palimpsest leaves pu- 
blished by him in 1914, Leaves from three Ancient Qur'ans possibly pre- ̀ Othmanic, 
with a list of their Variants, might provide us with fragments of one of these 
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witness to the types of text which `Uthman's standard text 
superseded. It is possible, as we have already seen, that in 
choosing the Madman text tradition for canonization ` Uthman 
chose the best of the texts available. We can never know this 
for certain the one way or the other unless the unexpected 
happens and we recover some considerable portion of one of 
the rival texts. A collection of the variants still surviving from 
the Old Codices is our sole Means of forming any judgment as 
to the type of text they presented. 
The question arises, of course, as to the authenticity of the 
readings ascribed to these Old Codices. In some cases it must 
be confessed there is a suspicion of readings later invented by 
the grammarians and theologians being fathered on these early 
authorities in order to gain the prestige of their name. This 
suspicion is perhaps strongest in the case of distinctively Shia 
readings that are attributed to Ibn Mas`úd, and in readings 
attributed to the wives of the Prophet. It is also felt in regard 
to some of the readings attributed to Ibn `Abbas, who as the 
"übermensch des tafsir" (Goldziher, Richtungen 65) tended to 
get his authority quoted for any and every matter connected 
with Qur'anic studies. On the whole, however, one may feel 
confident that the majority of readings, quoted from any Reader 
really go back to early authority. 
The more difficult question is that of defective transmission. 
Occasionally in reading the Commentaries one finds a reading 
that is commonly known as coming from a certain early Reader 
attributed to quite another source. Where authorities can be 
weighed it is generally possible to decide which attribution is 
correct, but in cases where a variant is quoted by only one 
source which is otherwise known for the carelessness of its 
citation of authorities, one can never be sure that that particular 
variant is correctly attributed to the Reader given. A similar 
problem of accurate transmission naturally attaches to the variants 
themselves. Being uncanonical variants there was none of the 
earlier Codices. Closer examination, however, has shown that neither they nor the 
curious variants found by him in Syriac in a MS of Barsalibi (see An ancient 
Syriac Translation of the Knr'an exhibiting new Verses and Variants, Manchester, 
1925), have any relation to the text of these Old Codices with which we are here 
concerned. See Bergstrasser, Geschichte des Qorantexts, pp. 53 -57 and 97 -102. 
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meticulous care taken over their transmission such as we find 
for the canonical readings, and we not infrequently have various 
forms of the variant attributed to the same Reader in different 
sources. In such cases nothing can be done but to give them 
all in the hope that further information may enable us to decide 
between them. Some of the variants in the form in which they 
have survived to us seem linguistically impossible, and in certain 
cases this has been noted in the source which quotes the variant. 
The defect is doubtless due to faulty transmission, and it is 
possible that some scholar may even now spot where the cor- 
ruption lies and restore us the original reading. 
Bergsträsser in his preliminary collection of the uncanonical 
readings of Ibn Mas úd and Ubai'') made an attempt to estimate 
the value of these two texts as compared with the `Uthmánic 
text. With the increase of material one feels less inclined to 
venture on such a judgment of value. It is true that in some 
cases the uncanonical variants from these Old Codices may be 
interpreted as improvements on the `Uthmánic text, as e. g. \.c 
instead of \< J..c in II, 137/131 may have been suggested by 
motives of piety: or expansions thereof as in II, 275/276 where 
the added may be regarded as an explanatory in- 
flation. In such cases the `Uthmánic text would seem to be the 
more primitive text which the other types assume as their basis. 
But on the other hand there are equally many cases where the 
facts point the other way. For instance in II, 9/S the `Uthmánic 
"s..) may be regarded as an attempt to soften the idea of 
deceiving Allah which is suggested by the alternative reading 
vJs zs: or .w in II, 196/192 may have been set for theological 
reasons instead of or the present form of II, 240/241 may 
be taken as an expansion of the simpler form given in the other 
Codices. Bergsträsser drew attention to the number of cases 
where the variant in the Old Codices was merely a synonym 
for the word in the text but the cases are about evenly balanced 
for the simpler word being in the `Uthmánic text or in the variant. 
Remembering that we have in our hands only a very small 
portion of the variants from these Codices, and that what we 
have consists in the. main only of such variants as were not too 
1) Geschichte des Qorantexts, pp. 60 -96. 
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unorthodox, we may take the following collections as the base 
for our further investigation into the earliest stage in the for- 
mation of the text of the Qur'an. 
The material which follows is taken from the writer's collections 
made with a view to a critical text of the Qur'an. They will 
of course appear in their place in the apparatus criticus to that 
text when it appears, but the assembling of them here under 
the individual names was essential that scholars might be able 
to deal critically with the evidence of each Codex as a whole. 
The main sources from which the variants have been drawn are: 
Abu Hayyan, Al -Bakr al- Minait, 8 vols., Cairo 1328. 
Alusi, Rich al- Ma`ani fi Tafsir al- Qur'an wa Sabc al- Matlaani, 
3o vols., Cairo, n. d. 
Baghawi, Ma`alim at- Tanzil, 7 vols., Cairo 1332 (On margin 
of the Tafsir al- Klzazin). 
Baidáwi, Anwar at- Tanzil wa Asrar at- Ta'wil, 5 pts., Cairo 1330. 
Balawi, Kitab Alif Ba', 2 vols., Cairo 1287. 
Banna', Itlzaf Fudala' al- Bashar fi'l- Qira'at al- Arba`ata `ashar, 
Cairo 1317. 
Fakhr ad -Din ar -Razi, Mafatilz al- Ghaib, 8 vols, Cairo 1327. 
Farra', Kitab Ma`ani al- Qur'an, Ms. Stambul, Nuru Osmaniya 459. 
Ibn al- Anbari, Kitab al- Insaf, ed. Gotthold Weil, Leiden 1913. 
Ibn Hisham, Mughni al- Labib, 2 pts., Cairo 1347. 
n n Tandhib at- Iawadilz, 2 pts., Cairo 1329. 
Ibn Jinni, Nichtkanonische Koranlesarten im Muhtasab des Ibn 
Ginni, von G. Bergsträsser, München 1933. 
Ibn Khalawaih, Ibn Halawaihs Sammlung nichtkanonischer 
Koranlesarten, herausgegeben von G. Bergsträsser, Stambul 
1934. 
Ibn Manzur, Lisan al- ̀ Arab, 20 vols., Cairo 1307. 
Ibn Ya`ish, Commentary to the Mufassal, ed. Jahn, 2 vols., 
Leipzig 1882. 
Khafaji, `Mayo al -Qadi wa Kifayat ar -Radi, 8 vols., Cairo 1283. 
Marandi, Qurrat `Ain al- Qurra', Ms. Escorial 1337. 
Muttagi al- Hindi, Kanz al- ̀ Ummal, vol. 2, Hyderabad 1312. 
Nasafi, Madarik at- Tanzil wa Haga'iq at- Ta'wil, 4 vols., 
Cairo 1333. 
Nisaburi, Glzara'ib al- Qur'an (on the margin of Tafsir at- Tabari). 
Qunawi, Haslzia cala l- Baidawi, 7 vols., Stambul 1285. 
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Qurtubi, AZ-Jami` li Alzkarn al- Qur'an, 2 vols. (all so far 
published), Cairo 1935. 
Shaw-kalif, Fat4 al- Qadir, 5 vols., Cairo 1349. 
Sibawaih, Le Livre de Sibawaih, ed. Derenbourg, 2 vols., 
Paris 1889. 
Suyüti, Al -Itgán fi Whim al- Qur'an, ed. Sprenger, Calcutta 
1857. 
Suyüti, Ad -Durr al- Manthizr fi 't- Tafsir al- Ma'thar, 6 vols., 
Cairo 1314. 
Suyüti, Al- Muzhir, 2 vols., Cairo 1282. 
Tabari, yámi` al -Rayan ft 7afsir al- Qur'an, 3o vols., Cairo 133o. 
Tabarsi, Majma` al Bayan ft `Ulúm al- Qur'an, 2 vols., Teheran 
1304. 
`Ukbari, /mid' fi 'l -I`rab wa 'l- Qirá'at fi yami` al- Qur'an, 
2 pts., Cairo 1321. 
`Ukbari, I`rab al- Qira'at ash- Shadhdha, MS Mingana Islamic 
Arabic 1649. 
Zamakhshari, Al- Kashshaf, ed. Nassau Lees, Calcutta 1861. 
THE OLD CODICES 
(a) Primary Codices. 
Codex of Ibn Masud. 
Codex of Ubai b. Ka`b. 
Codex of `Ali. 
Codex of Ibn `Abbas. 
Codex of Abu Musa. 
Codex of Hafsa. 
Codex of Anas b. Malik. 
Codex of `Umar. 
Codex of Zaid b. Thabit. 
Codex of Ibn az- Zubair. 
Codex of Ibn `Amr. 
Codex of ADisha. 
Codex of Salim. 
Codex of Umm Salama. 
Codex of `Ubaid b. ` Umair. 
CODEX OF IBN MAS`LJD i 33 
` Abdallah b. Mas`tid (sometimes quoted in the sources as `Abd 
Allah and sometimes as Ibn Umm `Abd) I) was a Companion 
and one of the early Muslims who could boast that he had 
joined the faith earlier than `Umar. As a youth he had herded 
cattle for `Ugba b. Abi Mu`ait and so was sometimes referred 
to contemptuously as the Hudhali slave (Tabari, Annales, I, 2812). 
When he became a Muslim he attached himself to the Prophet 
and became his personal servant. He went on the Hijra to 
Abyssinia and also to Madina and was present at both Badr 
and Uhud. It was his boast that he had learned some seventy 
Suras directly from the mouth of the Prophet, and tradition has 
it that he was one of the first to teach Qur'an reading (Ibn Sa`d, 
III, i, 107). He seems not to have been a great success when 
tried in an official capacity, but at Kufa, to which the Caliph 
sent him, he became famous as a Traditionist and as an authority 
on the Qur'an. Tradition tells that he was one of the four to 
whom Muhammad advised his community to turn for instruction 
in the Qur'an 2). It was doubtless his close personal contact with 
the Prophet over so many years that gave such prestige to his 
opinions on Sunna and Qur'an. 
We have no information as to when he began to make his 
Codex. Apparently he began to collect material during the life- 
time of the Prophet and worked it up into Codex form when 
he was established at Kufa and was looked to as the authority 
on Qur'anic matters. At any rate we find his Codex in use 
there and followed by the Kufans before the official Recension 
was made by ` Uthman. When ` Uthman sent to Kufa the official 
copy of his standard text with orders that all other texts should 
1) Sources for his life are - Nawawl, Tandhrb, 396 ff; Ibn al- Athir, Usd al- 
Ghaba, III, 256 -26o; Ibn Hajar, Isaba Il, 890 -893; Tandhib VI, 27, 28; Ibn 
al- Jazarl, Tabagat No. 1914; Ibn Sa`d II, ii, 104 ff, III, i, Io6 ff. 
2) 4,,,,,\ ú° v 1Jí11 1, ó - Nawawl, 372; Bukhárl (ed. Krehl) III, 396. 
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be burned, Ibn Masud refused to give up his copy, being indignant 
that the text established by a young upstart like Zaid b. Thábit 
should be given preference to his, since he had been a Muslim 
while Zaid was still in the loins of an unbeliever'). There seems 
to have been considerable difference of opinion in Kufa over this 
question of the Codex, some accepting the new text sent by 
` Uthman, but a great many continuing to hold by the Codex of 
Ibn Masud 2) which by that time had come to be regarded as 
the Kúfan text. The strength of the position of his Codex in Kufa 
is well illustrated by the number of secondary Codices of which 
some information has come down to us and which followed the 
text of Ibn Masud. It was from its vogue in Kufa that his Codex 
came to be favoured by Shia circles, though one is not disposed 
to accept as genuine all the Shia readings that are attributed 
to his Codex, nor indeed those found in Sunni sources in favour 
of Ahl al -Bait. 
It was well known in the early days of Islam that one pecul- 
iarity of Ibn Mas`ñd's Codex was that it did not contain Suras I, 
CXIII and CXIV, i.e. the F«ti4a, which is an opening prayer 
to the book, and the Mu`awwid1iatäcni with which it ends 3). 
Modern scholarship on quite other grounds holds that these 
were not originally part of the Qur'an but are of the nature of 
liturgical additions. That Ibn Masud knew of these passages as 
used liturgically is evident from the fact that we have preserved 
to us notes of words in which he differed from the customary 
way of reading them. 
A second peculiarity equally well known was that the order 
of Suras in his recension differed considerably from that of 
`Uthman's recension. Two lists giving this Sura order have been 
preserved to us, which do not, however, entirely agree with one 
another. The earlier is that given by Ibn an -Nadim (377) 4) in 
the Fihrist p. 26 (ed. Flügel) on the authority of Al -Fadl b. 
Shadhán (j- before 28o), which runs as follows: 
1) Ibn Abt DiiwUd p. 13 ff. 
2) Ibn al -Athir KBmit (ed. Tornberg) III, 86, 87. 
3) On them see Nöldeke -Schwally I, 1 o ff. The Fdtifia was apparently added 
to some copies that gave Ibn Mas`ud's text. C.f. //Van, 152, 187 and the statement 
of Ibn an- Nadim, Filzrist 26. 
4) This is the date he is said to have finished the Filrist: the date of his death 
is uncertain. 
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2, 4, 3, 7, 6, 5, tot), 9, 16, II, 12, 17, 2I, 23, 26, 37, 
33, 28, 24, 8, 19, 29, 30, 36, 25, 22, 13, 34, 35, 14, 47, 
312), 39, (4o bis 46) 3), 40, 43, 41, 46, 45, 44, 48, 57, 
594), 32, 50, 65, 49, 67, 64, 63, 62, 61, 72, 71, 58, 6o, 
66, 55, 53, 51, 525), 54, 69, 56, 68, 79, 70, 74, 73, 83, 
8o, 76, 75, 77, 78, 81, 82, 88, 87, 92, 89, 85, 84, 96, 90, 
93, 94, 86, too, 107, lot, 98, 91, 95, 104, 105, 106, 102, 
97, I03, II0, I08, 109, III, 112. 
The Suras missing here are t, 15, 18, 20, 27, 42, 99, 113, 114. 
That Suras 1, 113, 114 were omitted in his Codex we have 
already seen, but as variants from all the others omitted here 
are found quoted from him the material of which they are 
composed must have been in his Codex. Indeed they are all to 
be found in the list of his Suras given in the Itgän. When we 
examine these missing Suras we discover that 15 is the last in 
the )1 series; 18 comes immediately before the 0,2,1_4,5- Sura (19) 
and is suspected to have had some connection therewith (Goossens 
in Der Islam XIII, 211); 20 is the sole .t Sura; 27 is the 
Sura which breaks in between two Suras; 42 is the , j. 
Sura which breaks into the Suras, so that one may suspect 
that there is something behind their omission in the Fikrist. Yet 
in view of the fact that the missing Suras are in the list in 
the Itgan, and the Filzrist itself expressly says that it reckoned 
to Suras whereas there are only 105 in the list, the probability 
is that the list as we have it has been defectively written. 
The second list is in the Itgan of as- Suyúti (ed. Calcutta, 
I) In Tabari, Annales, I, 2963 the Sara of Ytinus which is the Tenth Súra in 
modern editions is called the Seventh as here. Schwally suggests a misprint in the 
text of Tabari of ò,w...1\ for àa. 4i1, but against this see Bauer in ZDMG, LXXV, 55. 
2) The text reads 
\ 
which is the title of SUra 54, but as this is given later 
under the title zß21 1 we must with Flitgel, Anmerkungen 14 correct to ,\ j 
which, as Schwally notes, is confirmed by the Ilgirn. 
3) ,4 1.1 means the group of Súras beginning with and is here doubtless but 
an introductory title to the group of six succeeding Súras. 
4) This 7,1,, which gave Schwally trouble and was also a puzzle to Flügel is 
clearly but part of the title of Súra 59. There was a group of SUras called 
viz. Súras 57, 59, 6x, 62, 64 (See Bauer in ZDMG, LXXV, 16). 
5) Fihrist says that some gave 52 as coming before 51. 
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p. 151), quoting from Ibn Ashta a statement going back to Jarir 
b. cAbd al -Hamid (t 188), who related traditions from al- A`Inash 
and others of Ibn Mas`ad's school '). This list runs : 
2, 4, 3, 7, 6, 5, lo, 9, 16, II, 12, 18, 17, 21, 20, 23, 26, 
37, 33, 22, 28, 27, 24, 8, 19, 29, 30, 36, 25, 15, 13, 34, 
35, 14, 38, 47, 31, 39, 40, 43, 41, 42, 46, 45, 44, 48, 59, 
32, 65, 68, 49, 67, 64, 63, 62, 61, 72, 71, 58, 6o, 66, 55, 
53, 52, 51, 54, 56, 79, 70, 74, 73, 83, 80, 76, 77, 75, 78, 
81, 82, 88, 87, 92, 89, 85, 84, 96, 9o, 93, 86, loo, 107, 
IOI, 98, 91, 95, 104, 105, 106, 102, 97, 99, 103, No, 
Io8, I09, III, II2, 94. 
Here we find missing besides the expected 1, 113, 114, the 
Suras 5o, 57, 69, for whose omission no reason can be suggested 
save that they may have dropped out by scribal error. Well 
known variants are quoted from each of them and they are all 
in the list in the Fikrist. The two lists correspond sufficiently 
closely for us to supply the missing members of the one from 
the other, and we may treat them as variants of a common 
tradition as to the Sutra order in Ibn Mas`ad's Codex. 
The value of this tradition is another matter 2). It is not a 
priori likely that the arrangement of material in any of the rival 
Codices would have followed the same combination into Suras 
as in the text established for ` Uthman by Zaid b. Thabit. In 
the accounts of that official Recension we find bits of material 
coming in and the Committee considering the most appropriate 
place to put them, and it is against all probability that the 
composite Suras made up of bits of Meccan and bits of Madman 
material, of very different date and provenance, would have been 
fitted in exactly the same way by different collectors. Neither 
is it likely that the different collectors would have chosen the 
same titles for the Suras. The traditions as to the Sutra order, 
in the case of this and of other of the Old Codices, come from 
persons who were familiar with the `Uthmanic Sara order, but 
knew that the material was differently disposed in the other 
I) Ibn Hajar Tandhil, II, 95 -77. 
2) There is a statement in the Fihrist, p. 26 from 1M11;id b. Ishaq, that there 
were many Codices in existence purporting to be exemplars of Ibn Mas`i-rd's Codex, 
but no two of them agreed with one another. Ibn an -Nadim claims to have seen 
a very old copy in which the Feitiha was included. 
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Codices, and so constructed a Sutra list to express the difference'). 
The variant readings which follow are necessarily arranged 
according to the order of the present official text. Sometimes in 
the sources the variant is expressly said to come from the Codex 
of Ibn Mas`úd. More often it is merely given as a reading Oar" 
or gira a) of Ibn Mas`úd. Occasionally also readings are given as 
coming from the Companions of Ibn Mascud, but as these ob- 
viously represent the tradition as to his text they are included 
here. In view of the great importance of the readings of Ibn 
Mascud and Ubai, all readings from them that survive are in- 
cluded in the lists even where they do not depend on a different 
consonantal text from that of `Uthmán. It has also seemed worth 
while to note the places where they are specially recorded as 
supporting the textus receptus. 
0) An alternative theory is that when the `Uthmánic text was in general currency 
the material in Ibn Mas`üd's Codex was arranged in new copies made thereof under 
the Súra headings of the `Uthmánic text, though not in the same order. It is obvious, 
of course, that later writers using material from one of these Old Codices would 
quote it according to Sera and verse of the `Uthmánic text. 
Si7RA I 
4/3: ,J1L, - He agreed with TR against the alternative reading 
,1 e which, however, some gave from him also. 
6/5: GL1 -L;i. 
7/6: i11 - . So read also by Zaid b. `Ali and Ibn az- Zubair. 
7: -s . So read by `Ali and Ibn az- Zubair. 
S17RA II 
2/1: JJ; J., jLs , which involves 
7/6: s s - or some said á,:,ç. Given from Friends of 
Ibn Mas`úd. 
9/8: j 1i -úc.. So read by Abñ Haiwa. 
14/13::, C:;, (.11 - So also Ubai. 
17/16: ,C6 \ - 
,, ,, 
18/17: , -0, a - So read by Ibn Abi Talha and 
Hafsa. 
20/19: ;s? - Thus read by `Ali. 
3.. Purely orthographic variant. 
- á, 1Q , á9 1.1:1;:. See also Ubai's reading. 
- ::,.,m;y, which makes the following ,\, a zá'ida. 
23/21: tíß vc Uÿ - 
24/22: - ",a;,c 1 or 
26 
-t a -e 
25/23: sa . - ",I;g12,e . So read by Zaid b. `Ali. 
26/24: - á,ó1.á j , but others say he read 4.5,.1. without .5. 
So read by Rifba b. al- ̀ Ajjaj and others. 
e- ir t - l L 1 
1i 
- ,s 1 ,s., 
Zaid b. `Ali and Ubai. 
t - 
ò..,.-1.;11 yl ,u ^" l. - sw 1 1 á j,Q. e . , 
31/29: jc - . See also Ubai's reading. 
32/30: 1;4.1c \ - I I.. See also Ubai. 
36/34: `*Jgj5 19 - 1, g1 ,j . So read also by al- A`mash. 
40/38: 6.4,.á - . So read by Talha b. Musarrif. 
1, 
°+ >S - il 
JJ°- 
42/39: 1L,,S,..; - 
46/43: ;Sa,,_ - v 
48/45: 
-CJ - y 
.So 
49/46: :.:).;4:4 - - JIQ, 
e-6+ 
L -G+ 
51/48: e):.a 1 - -1 with Idgham. 
60/57: \* - \;;;;* 
61/58: -Ç';. So Qatáda, Ibn Waththáb and others. 
- , ; . As read by `Algama and Ibn `Abbas. 
- % . So Ubai, al- A`mash and al- Hasan. It was also 
written thus in some of the `Uthmanic Codices. 
Al + r+ G 
63/60: 6J - ü,; or some said 6 
68/64: 1 - ,. 
70/65.: 10,.11- )L.11. So read by. Ubai, `Ikrima and Yahyá b. Ya`mar. 
ái:.j or which latter was the reading 
of al -Hasan and al-Amash. 
72/67: X1'1j - 1 la:;. Read thus by Alma* Haiwa. 
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74/69 : - . So read by Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
- . So also Zaid b. `Ali. 
}}>- 1}}°- ,},. ,},- 
83/77 : v' - ü-tr.x..f or 15.4.4 or some said 
- ..,> supporting the reading of Hamzal al-Iisá'i 
and Ya`giib. 
`;;Z:1;; - 10.1";:;. (?). Al-A`mash 'as \L;137. 
- ,.9 a reading which some gave from Abu `Amr also. 
} 
} }°i }/ i 
fty-k-13 s:.,.1 ; vl - . vl. So read 
also by. Al-A`mash. 
85/79 
Gl i4 61íE 




100/94 : - 4,4Y/1%; 





Jce1i - amts . So read also by a1- 1Iasan. 
: L.ÿ á,a° - a c° . Thus also Ibn Abi `Abla. 
} } 
y j`.i.% - jL \,,,m 
} } f 
: is j - l;yçi2 or some said 1.;_,P.; 1. 
00}4-1\ y, -ßy)1 y.; . So read by Abñ'1- ̀ Äliya and 
al- A`mash also. 
106/100 : ` ; 1 1,; ,,,i ; 1 4, 1 ,w; < - j J s. 
108/102: 3.:w -J i,. , making Mñsá the one who asked. 
111/105: S1 Q 1 1.b.m. Some say that he here read 1._,1Jß:1 
as Ubai. 





123/117: - Le Y. 
124/118: - 
127/121: i;,, - } ;, vy>v . 
128/122 : j l:S, l L,1 - Ic 
- 
° 
132/126: s°» - He agrees with the Hafs text against the (.90- ,go°1 
of the Syrian and Madinan Codices. 
c - L v 1. As read also by ad- Dahhák. 
137/131: 11 J - As was read also by Ibn 'Abbrs. 
139/133: l,jy%1 - 1:ytE1. So read by Ibn Muhaisin and Abu's- 
- Sammil. 
144/139: ó - ó1.s (P) see Ubai's reading here. 
148/143: 1F 1.mß JS,I, -1a, 14s %. Mansñr from 
Ibn Mas`úd. 
149/144: J,; - 
150/145:1. - 
158/153:::1 -y v 1. Similarly in Ubai's Codex. 
3 - 'L4:21. So Ubai, Ibn `Abbas and MnjAid. 
159/154: a:._ -a;, . Making Allah the subject. So read also by Talha. 
162/157: - 
177/172: 7/31 1 -..11 ,,.1, as read by all save the Kilfans. Al- : - 
A`mash, however, said that Ibn Masid read X11 
or 
and Ibn Abi Dáwñd gives it as X11 ú 1 Y. 
L:,°1 -v l, . As read also by Ubai. 
1i1,. 
v331J ^ C-)9,*-11j. 
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}, -m g, . So Ubai. 
178/173: Jol e611 - úa Q.dl I. So Abñ'1-`Áliya. 
.w - ., ,: l - :19 taking it as a verb, so read by Mu`ádh and 
Ibn Abi `Abla. 
}e 9 df }ei 6f 





187/183: - u ;111. i 
191/187: 
e 
e } r}e 
+ °j1 0 1 . 11 a ç ,l which 
was the reading of Hamza and al-Kist-0i. 
196/192: 1+ 1 -I,.ys" 1. So read by `Ali and `Algama. 
ái1 s ,,l - ,_. M11 1 áß,. J v . Similarly `Ali read 
which some gave from Ibn Mas°ñd. 
1 ;...,..I1 a: , . r 
t97/193: 
198/194: 
S";a )1 - 1!}j 
° -; 1,< °, ; . Abu `Ubaid said he added 
auf :1 f1 xi and Ibn Abi D5wñd says he 
read »I 3 x a3 1;, 1 ._1L fly 
202/198: I_, ° ú , e; - I ,w.Sl . ', Qì. So read by al- 
A`mash also. 
203/199: -01:1 04.1 - álll va 1 v1. 
}°-e-. 
204/200: áÁ 1 ,a.i. w,> - áu1 at zc,. as the reading of Ubai. 
210/206: JP; - Jyl1;. As Qatá,da, Abii Ja`far and ad-Dahhák. Ibn 
Abi Dáwúd, however, says he read as Ubai áú 1 ;; L. v 
.r1 ;,.3a5i).1L.-1 
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4 i - 1y1 -1.,. i.e. with idáfa. So Ubai. 
212/208: - . As Ibn Abi `Abla. See also Ubai's reading. 
213/209: s.o 4.e 1 - Inl;> t9 . .1.1. Likewise Ubai. 
c,. a3 - 1 ú. ás Tabari adds ryl c . 
214/210: l'..";11 Jam cs'' Ic.1)5y - J,111 ` J?°' -(G) ,c,1 ; 
}e 
others Jay 1,I1 , 
217/214: X1;9 - J1:9 . So read also by al- A`mash. 
219/216 : which was the reading of Hamza and al- Kisá'ï. 
of ' t 
1 - j; S1. Note Ubai's reading. 
je 6i ii 
222: - So Ubai. 
226: úy1 ÿ, - 11.11. Note Ubai's variant here. 
j4.19 - 131i. See also Ubai. 
228: "jyte ;, -: , . Which was Ubai's reading also. 
229: 191* - Some, however, said he read 1 1;6:: v1 ÿl 
233: ácl.òjll - ácl.4.":11 As Ibn `Abbá,s. 
So read by `Umar, al-Hasan and Abán b. 
`Uthmán. 
,2.,,131ï je.; - 
236/237: m 
C 
1< - lkï v 1 9 v.< 
237/238: m., - 
238/239: ó:;1 aJ; - 
240/241: e . ¡- 4 ° 
s3 
e . ° 1 . . .'j y r.11 . J S l ieE Je joli 
»y 4_ ó jl1 J 1c . See also Ubai. 
241/242: ,_,1011}l - . As Ubai. 
249/250: Si,.11: ÿl - J.,is '°J11 which was the reading of Ubai and 
al-A`mash. 
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253/254: f J v - } a ; as `Amr b. `Ubaid. A purely 
orthographic variant. 
255/256: - àl I . It was the reading of `Umar and `Algama. 
a w - a_ ; which involves J2 l' 
257/259: ;_,;,_>11 - So read also by al- I3asan. 
259/261: °a:, x, °ç Ilw; - ..L 
C 
J \ t \i4, though some say 
o 
z1 S 2i P1 2Ï Ià , and others that he read as 
Ubai here. 
Ç 1 - 
260/262: 1 319 - ? j \ J. and also ° J..i instead of 
m a9 - o ff 29 which was the reading of Hamza, Ya`grib, 
al- A`mash and Abri Ja`far. 
9 as Ubai and al-A`mash. 
266/268: ,,ts1 - So read by Ya`grib. 
267/269: I. - 
267/270: - 
271/273: - 
'o -1 without 
275/276: J` J - i il I ty ú} Y, though some place the 
addition a.-U1 ty. after the word x..,..11. 
279:1 313 - 1 ;, So read also by al- Hasan. 
So read by `iisim al- Jandari. 
280: 3 - 13 as in the Codices of Ubai and `Uthmrin. 
oJl?19. Though some say the reading was ó 
° }° 
RJ ° - 0 , ...^. 
}6i , 
19a 4ï - 1,.9.1.4.;.; 
°} } 
281: v;? - 
° .,, 
282: S}I 1,.m aol àá -S;;ÿIGá. 
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-j°) Q,. the reading of `Umar, and ad- Dahhák, but 
some said he read j' 1 . 
283: iM, 01, - 
(a plural form). 
284: _jail? - ;, as the reading of al-A`mash, so 31.1. 
285: v j ,. j,.l 1 ; -v , jq.l l 0.4 1, 1 so read by `Ali. 
!1,'").) 
4; 5- , :Oil,' :4 'I.:- 




2/1: (...41 as in II, 255/256. 
3 / 2 : 
_ 
7 / 5 : \ \ L ) ú .+ `° - 1.4-1 11 
say 41 -as X1 a1,>L v, 
13/11: °, - ',:> as read by 2krima, Talha and others. 
tJ<_ or others 




19/17: 1 - à.i: 1. See also Ubai's reading here. 
21/20: &y.,:11 -ßa11 11,1 . So read by al- A`mash. See also 
Ubai's reading. 
30/28: Y.);:; - ,_:5.3. So read by Ibn Abi `Abla. 
33/30: vl s J1, - 31 -g, a reading also given from the 
Imams of Ahl al -Bait. 
37/32: J.) purely orthographic variant. 
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° 
39/33 : "I1,4] 1 c3 ; 1.5 'e j à yl.l 1 áa5\ - j, . ó1 
\J$ 1,.. It is to be noted that Ibn `Abbas and some of the 
Seven read o11:9 . Some said he read _1l.-.,°ß}, for Jl,:,,, in v. 34. 
42/37: ;_,11; - Jts . So read by `Abdallah b. `Umar, 
43/38 : C .S J)1 c3 i á 1 - 
45/40: ...11";..'4.; , - ,1));.J Cf. v. 33. 
- I (perhaps N, as in v. 37). 
48/43: - . So FIamza and a1-gisa'i. 
49/43: áC - likewise for á y , 
g}},E- } }°E- 
in; - tgx;,19 I though some thòught this was the 
reading Of Ubai. 
>>S.; - úp3. So read also by Talha b. Musarrif. 
50/44: c>1'+; 1,5 ául 
57/50: 
A 
lÁ - 19 . 
o 
W }- W .- 
° 4 tj So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
64/57: - Jac. 
73/66: 
$} 
° 1 - i} ° 1. So Talha and al-Jahdari. uJ' i> ü3' t:J< 
1 - aú 1 . ç 
74/67: (1).2s - 
75/68: :LA; - á,µ . So Ibn Waththab and al-Ashhab in what 
was said to be Tamim dialect. See also Ubai's reading. 
oil, (bis) -á9y (i. e. from 8; 1). 
c:)1, Omitted in his Codex. 
79/73: ú , -v. ;13'. So Ibn `Abbas and Talha. 
3 
34 
' 80/74: \; . y, -. 
g 
81/75: 1 - eá11 11 y.J- 1. So Ubai and Mujahid. . .j s.r .a a - as in II,- 95. 
91/85: i, -yl . So read by Ubai and Ibn Abi `Abla 
92/86: - . 
101/96: - 34.. So a1-Hasan and a17A`mash. . . 
104/100: vh - So read by Abu Nahik. and Abu'1- 
kil. 
l"',-c1.1;1 ' 1 - J Y l,01 1L aU ` 
So `Uthman and Ibn az-Zubair. 
105/101: Cm-gl. - 
111/107: ú1;21, - So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
118/114: . a, - \. ; 
120/116 : - C. a, . cf. y. 166. 
121/117: '::).9...`":;,r1 45 - ;.$,11 -1/4s 
122/118 : , 1 - ° 
133/127: 1csj -1À,i.,. Likewise Ubai. 




. The reading of Ibn Kathir and Nafi`. But some 
said he read J.6 .i as Talha. See also the reading of 
Ubai and Ibn `Abbas. 
vJ> -v.,. So `Ali, Ibn `Abbas, a1 -Hasan and others. 
156/150: -v j1rì 
161/155: ;1 - which was the reading of Nafi`, Ibn `Amir, 
Hamza, al- Kisa'i and Ya`qub. 
169/163: 1 -11r1á . So read also by Ubai. 
Í 
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171./165: 4111 ,!)1.; - 4úi. 
172/166: ";111 - j;J 1. So Mu ádh and Ibn Abi Laila. 
175/169: 0114 j l S . So Ibn `Abbas, 2krimal and 'AO'. 
See also Ubai's reading here. 
181/177: -,.M . So read by al- Hasan. 
10,1h - úßl,;., . So Talha b. Musarrif. 
1°i - 3\Z, though some said *tb.pl 3,1 and some ,l j1. . 
o 
187/184: :5.11 11 àl1 1 .b1 Si; -:;3' It t \ 
o _° j1 2r::11I though some said that instead 
x d r ,p d+ 
of 1^ 1 1 y.._i,11 he read ,.;,ti,:,.l1. 
- 
188/185:1,1iß -4 ä,:.>1. 
o ,...s^. k : omitted in his Codex. 
SrtJRA IV 
1: vl f` ,;' -úyl i .;' So read also by al- A`mash. 
by - ,fle:._;4L . So a1- A`mash. 
6/5: ,. i1 f - , . 1 or some sáid - 1 and others 
(though these doubtful.) 
- \..3,45. So as- Sulami and °1s5, ath-Thaqafi. 
9/10: ..2' - y . So read by `Ali. Others say he read 
See also Ubai's reading here. 
10/11: He read this verse j JS G 
. - 
0-0). w 1t, z, 
15/19: ä: x.il1 -g- G1 . 
- 4- .d.. 
16/20: , r i, v1.1; - 
19/23: Jm>. aJ,ï y, - ;tt,.,L ;\ . 
, . 
l;J.b 0J 1 (.3\34\ S 1, .*-3 
36 
i li bi f e e' 
á 0:G v l - :,, v 1- Involving the omission of 
e See also Ubai's reading here. 
- 20/24: 1;1bz9 - 
,. 
23/27: ,JI - 1x11. 
,6. }, 
F- (46..) s,l ,lw, J% r-?y'" 
1J1.\ i j;545;5_,- 
,.. 
24/28- - He agreed with TR against the alternative 
° JÌi 
J 
OA, G e)' G k 3 J°J - l Jc0, 1 without 
- , ,e J ° 1 i % . So Ubai and Ibn `Abbás. - 




..::J ,-4y `._::..9 ,_ l 
.° 
So Talha. 
j-1s 4;,1 - 
,ll. So ash- Sha`bi and an- Nakhai. See 
also Ubai's reading. 
37/41: J4 -S4,1. supporting the reading of Hamza and 
al- Kisá'i. 
40/44: - .6:-; 
43/46: 1"lw - 1l . So Sad b. Jubair and al- A`mash. See 
also Ubai's reading. 
lam` 1;J 1 % - ,11 J .. So az- Zuhri. Some say he read J<. 
r,, . 
LE1i 
1JNH+ - 1.< `9 
G Gd 
46/48 : J,,;iJ 1 - 
37 
53/56: yr i 1; - , i v . As Ibn 'Abbas, though some 
}4, 
said he read ú, . 
d l} 
55/58: ao - ao (Pass.). So read also by Ibn `Abbás, °Ikrima, 
and al- Jandari. See also Ubai's reading here. 
,} d, 
56/59: A purely orthographic variant. 
57/60: g1b.a w - g So Ibn Waththáb and an- Nakha`i. 
59/62: j.,),.,_91; - L) 1! 1 
60/63: o - . So read by `Abbás b. al -Fadl. 
66/69: 4 4. - ylái as in the Codices of Anasi Ubai and that of 
Damascus. 
74/76: a j j..9 - á 4 
75/77: 1 X11 á,1,I1 o:m ; 1 1 - .ill gL;11. \ , \::1-i.'" 
79/81: - 1.1. ßg1;. as Ubai, but others 
) Æ 
said -;!..11,.:¡;;1,,-, 4\1 134 v and yet others 
-4Q- which was given as the reading of Ibn °Abbás. 
}° J, IC- 
81/83: ;4,1.6 - 1..) :.% .ï .,° _; 
84/86: . - ,1; J,. 
-va . So Ubai and Zaid b. 
°)...t- 
}.. 
88/90: ., 1 - or some said . See also the reading 
of Ubai. 
91/93: 1 Ì - 1 S or some said 
92/94: - s i< . 
}d 
19aQ, -19aa.. So Ubai. 
- _, ;.< . Likewise Ubai. 
94/96: 1:; je - l`;.4 jA . So Ibn `Abbas and Mhd b. `Ali (i. e. Mhd 
b. al-I3anafiyya). 
38 - 
, ,.°. , °. 
95/97 : j>a,..;.11 - .3.ç ,ó,l \ . 
J.aI I - j,, fQI I. A reading also given from the Prophet. 
101/102: ° JI. He omitted as did Ubai. 
103/.104: °;,; t*b1 - r.;w\ . 
109 : r;,ç - a;Ç . 
, . . ,. , 
114 : á. .s - á; j...''' . 
, E E 
128/127: C,,Q. v1 - 1.oI v1. So al-A`mash. Some however say ° - 
E 
he read .\.ftA.o :)1. 
ff , °-. .,.G , çE: 
129/128: a;1.,..1 - áà.\,..° lt: \) . See also Ubai's reading. 
135/134: \jSà ..,°1 iws - jÌ .4.-i.. So also Ubai and Ibn Abi Ishág. 
142/141: v j Fly -v» . Read thus also by Ibn. Abi Isháq. 
143/142: - i. . So Ubai also. 
146/145: ÿ. `9 - ,:,aj. (9) 
/ 152 151: 
, . 
157/156: á,,:. - á,. . The reading also of Zaid b. `Ali and Abñ Nahik. 
162/160: ,.;al; -v}i.l; . Read thus by Ubai, Anas, al-Jahdari 
and Sacid b. Jubair. 
166/164: -áú \ . As was read also by as-Sulami and Ubai. 
176/175: 101..i; v1.- ,,\ i. So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
SURA V 
, ° , .E 
°rl - , _, *5.3 So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 




1. So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 




, - - ja a, 1 
instead of v1]. 
ò.1-.;9jS 
í 
41 \c" -, ac>".12.r.1 S . So read by Abú 11Iaisara also. 
".1 J.S 1 - ..11 S . So nail Said b. Jubair 
and Ibn `Abbas. Some however said that he read 
So al- A`mash. [Some said 
4/6: ,` - So a1-Hasan, Ikrima and others. 
6/9: I - 1 . As in IV, 46. 
31/34: L,1sç 1 - As al- Rasan and others. 
38/42. 1 3)\._11,5- - \.9)\..,.1 J9-1; See TTbai's 
reading here. 
e -of - \61-;.%-?. 1. 
O- C- - 
.48/52 : -áw So also 'Abu Razin. 
52/57: vc,, -ús1» . Read thus by `Ìsa ath-Thaqafi. 
4 } 
54/59: j''1 - 
- )1).<1 t . 
55/60 : ,1 - 
} ce } } 
1L; (with addition of 
57/62: ) lo.lS - IJ l à11 'vo See also i'bai's reading. 
60/65: 1 j1. J s1Q11 . , á_,lc ç áúl á,,l < 
,, jl > o ,. >j (I aul --t cy' . See Ubai. 
, _7ç1,1.W \\ ï . Some gave him as' hair others 1,...\.,s- , 
,: ,,C.W3l . others ,_,sl 
,° 
1 .3.ç others said L,./..\!..1 1 a.s j : 
others said '.-.,,ó1.1a.11 ..Lc: others said ò\ll l -3,..c...,: others 
, } } } - - 
_,Jc\AQ11 _,aS : others ,_,, 
64/69: v1.b..., e - 
40 




- 1e 3(a purely orthographic variant. 
67/71: ¿ j - : j.l l ,j `1 L:6 , a Shia reading. 
E 
69/73: v1 - It 1 1, . So Ubai. 
- .!.,1.11115-. So Ubai and others. It does not fit, 
however, with k;1 
61 6 i 
70/74: - . at- a purely orthographic variant. 
79/82: ' °; i,x, ' So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
- 
- = 
89/91: '.,y1 a4ç 
Waththab. 
cf 
9t1, I - _,1.? 1;.; 1. So Ubai. 
. . 
95/96: 3.1,. x'13; - ó sVS;i . 
ÿ 1 ,_,.7òs . So Abri '1- qliya and Ibn 
f°. E ee 
107/106: ,,1ii ,y1 - So Ibn `Abbas. It was the reading of. 
Hamza and Ya`gñb. See also the reading of Ubai. 
114: úS.v - So read by al-A`mash. 
115: k;1yy . vl áü ï Jkri -(4 J . 
118: Jl.s °ú - Jl..;. 
- '1 ï or others say íy.:11 ),;..11. 
S17RA VI 
e, 
16: e,, -áú 1 .'sc, . So Ubai. 
19: d.1", - 1;r5. 
,,- Q, 
23: ; - 9 ú l.; as Ubai and al-A`mash. 
Others, however, say he read v5- 1a 
25: rik; -1 , So read by Talha b. Musarrif. 
41 
27: 
., , y, - ".; . So Mu`ádh and Zaid b. 'Ali. Some 
said that he added 1...+,11 like Ubai. 
50: a: - .. So Said . b. Jubair, `Ikrima and al- Jandari. 
52: _,.a;,,l L - , a;J So Abi 1- ̀ Äliya. 
56: - which was the reading of Qatáda, Talha and 
Aóú'1- ̀ Aliya. 
57 :1l Vii; - dl ti , . So Ubai and an- Nakhad. 
\ 
61: á";; - . So read by al-A°mash. 
63: à:. - di >. So Zaid b. 'Ali and Abu Dl- Mutawakkil. 
71/70: ); - árl; . 
'1? L11 á 1 1. So Ubai and others. F" iJ Jfc 
z; l - 1......;71 as Ibn `Abbas, though so . e say he read 1. 
T e ! e E j 
93: \r 1 - 1e"-fr \ >> 
} 
g11 - v\3ell. Which was the reading of Ikrima also. . } } - }e, G. } l 
94: \ _1 *ç ,i11 tf W - -`> 
.! 11LLw ° 
- m Íp -. So al-A`mash and Mujá,hid. .. .. 
95: :31,1; - So read by al-A`mash. 
99-: 'a . l - E 1 the reading also of al-A`mash. 
- °,l } , As `Ali, al-A`mash and others. 
1.;1 -I ; I. So Ubai. 
100: 
° 1' 1 =1J ' w \I,rr - 1 % 
°.slg yo 
105: \,.1 >1a j - 1".Ì.;¡J with omission of 







4 `1 ,b 1;4 1.t,1 rS,, l. -: 
r°r y fe1. 
}} - 
111: - y1.9.. So read by Ubai and Talha b. Musarrif. 
125: -.au . So Talha and Abñ Nabik. See also Ubai's 
reading. 
136/137: i;i :).,:.1 - 
138/139: - . So read by Ubai, Ibn `Abbas and others. 
139/140: 4r11p So Ibn `Abbés and al- A`mash. Others said 
4 Q11 as was also given from Ibn `Abbas and al- A`mash. 
145/146: '4,,. - So Ubai. Some friends of Ibn Mas ñd read 
4,....12s 
7 
as did `pi'isha. 
a aú 1 1'° 4-.w 1 31' 0. 
148/149: -EI.W yl - -E1. y11; . 
., } , . 
153/154: 010.,1";.o, \--Lb j -° j .1!,1 J ó \Am) 
7 
though some said 
("10)í.ó . See Ubai. 
6 
154/155: 1 si 1+ 1 - . 1 J 1. See also - Ubai's reading. 
158/159: 5.,...,71 (bis) - 4.,1. So read by Ubai and Ja`far b. 
Muhammad. 
} i } i 
159/160: 10.9 . He supported Hafs against the I9í, of Hamza, al- 






°;; í.;,-ì C u, . ye4 11...w0.t 1 *JI.9 - .)6s í 1,5.11; 
26/25: Vii, -1,; . So read also by Ubai. 
43 
J Ji E °JJi 34/32: ° I:41 - 11 1. So Ubai and `Isá ath-Thaqafi. 
J - J 
38/36: 11.- 1 1;1 -1.1ar 1.s1.. So Ubai. Some said he read 
\$ 3i 1;1. 
40/38: 1 - 1 3,..4 :11 but some said ley l J, 1 and 
others J.* r1 or 
} So Qatáda and Abñ Razin. 
.1.,C;-'1 -11,4'1. So Abñ Razin and Tall }a. 
47/45: X10 - Lai. So al- A`mash and Salim. 
57/55: 14 - 11;: 7 the reading of Ibn `Amir, al -Hasan and Qatáda. 
105/103: v1 1c - v1, though some said that he read j as Ubai. 
127/124::11 - 4.ß, like Anas and Nucaim b. Maisara. See also 
Ùbai's reading which some gave from Ibn Mas°ñd here. 
,Jwl1 - ,J,,zgll . As al- Hasan, `Ali and others. 
128/125: g, - So read by al -Hasan and Ibn Waththáb. 
à s x11 - ái1,,.11. It was Ubai's reading also. 
137/133: - 
145/142: lt:.. - á:wyh 
148/146: ° 1 - :14..10-_, the reading of Hamza, al- Kisá'i and others. 
By some it is given as the reading of the Friends of Ibn 
Mas°ñd. 
149/148: \. - \. , the reading of Hamza, al- Kisá'i and others. 
154/153: " - lß.2. See also Ubai's reading. 
170/169: tS`"J C.7t-J - .,,.zwl 
Ubai's reading. 
1\ vl . So a1- A`mash. See also 
171/170: 15;1 - 




1: J ,, y 1 c)p. ,p`..,1 J. °. } , - l.i y 1 J,:i :,:.1 as read by many 
others. -á, 19 t ° . Given from the Friends of 
Ibn Mas`lid. 
2: ,11,:?..; - J} . See also Ubai's reading. 




19: áú 1úJ - )433),-, but some said he read áü 1 úl . 
25: J ï y - So - Ubai and many others, but some 
said he read v 1. 
27: I y xi (second occurrence) - 
38/39: ,yam -lye which necessitates instead of r . 
42/43: - vò .l1 á a,J °J 1l,Ji ,3,a,! . 
57/59: - i', s which some gave also from al- A`mash. 
59/61: J - l, 1 J 
Others, however, only note the addition of I;.,. *1,141. 
SCRA Ig 
In Ibn Mas d's Codex this Sñra had the Basmala. 
v 
cgs - .. But some said he read 4,° .S.5 ;U 1 
8:L -à°. 
mW 1 
21: C,:;, - r . 
28: á1:s - á1,C. So read by `Algama and others. 
37: - )1 which was the reading of al -Hasan and Ya`qúb. xl - % I c;'j . So read also by Zaid b. 
ib. 
45 
38: °;;1';'1.1.-1 - ' i ; . It was the reading of al- A`mash. 
47: 1J,1 -f 1j . So read also by Ubai and Ibn Abi 'AMA. 
51 : 1 - aeel but some say he read _.,a., as did Talha. 
54: - . 
61:vÌ- _o jÌ. 
s s 
61/62: àr - rj . Which was the reading of Hamza, al-A`mash 
and `Ali. 
81/82: ..ló C - 
106/107: a 1 ` 
107/108 : ,I v,.l - t;-)C. v,.l . So read by al-A`mash also. 
109/110: a, )1 7419 - ó.ac 19 a :;: :9: . See also Ubai's reading here. 
110/111: ty, , ,1 s i_142.17 0° 1 - - , j.°)_,-". Some gave Talha's 
reading °fiy,.,i9 ..,h j.h as from. the Friends of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
See Also Ubai's reading. 
!, 
1-11/112: à:l /461 v G - l a reading given from `Umar and 
al-A`mash also. 
112/113: r ;.:l1 etc. - -0...1111 
6 y 1,.,.11 so Ubai. 
- . So Ubai. 
117/118: v,, 1, i. - ;4,113 " s \.; See Ubai. 
119/120: E - So read by Ibn `Abbas also. 
si e 11 - So read by Ibn `Abbas. 
10 w ae t 
122/123: ài1. b A j9, ))% - ry:<, ài % J% 
1J.14:1. 
126/127: - LSr *.7 as Ubai and al-`Amash, but some say 
he read 10i; . 
°';z, 
) 3 
JJ1S`i'. yj iJJ' 
46 
S17RA X 
2: 1.ßs -,_>s. Ibn Abbas so read also. 
4: á;1 - á;1 1ár . So read by Abu. Ja`far and a1-A`mash. .. 
1 , - la . So TJbai. 
11/12: i4,1c?.1 X11 ,it l - 14,1q-1 J1 .,iäl. So Ibn Muhaiáin and 
al- ACmash. 
16/17: ,.)-31 y -& j..; y or ° &:;à; l Y. So read by Ibn- `Abbá,s. 
;.1,:. 
m x 
19/20: '-ti - S. 1 ülc .ao, 1. 
22/23: /(5 :4 -t ÿ. So read by al- Hasan. 
1 -±.3:21,,,,. So Ubai and Zaid b.. `Ali. 
24/25: 1g;ß - 1.; j1 -ij . So Ubai and °jsá ath-Thaqafi. 
J - ,; . So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
1 1 - gx; l . So read by Ibn -. Abi `Abla. See also Ubai's 
reading. 
30/31: 1 .. - 171:7 the reading of Hamza,- al- Kisá'i and al- A`mash, 
and said by some to have been the reading of Zaid b. `Ali. 
35/36: (.5:4, y - sá,ß 
36/37: v, - 
42/43: ú ; .,, - z..á . As in VI, 35. 
,f .f 
51/52: 1, 1,1 1 - 1;1 1. So read by Zaid b. `Ali. 
58/59: _l; -1,4 u . As Ubai and many others. 
78/79: v s -v . So read by al -Hasan and Ibn Abi Lailá,. 
81: x..,11 -750,. The reading of Ubai also. 
89: W -.)l - ;;w A+:3. 
90: Jly47\ - 1. 
47 
92 : , 1.; - ft's.; . So read by Ubai and Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
-211 . Some however, say he read I>J 1, . 
98: y - ylg+ . So read by Ubai also. 
Sl7RA gI 
12/15: Z3 - 41. 
Já4 4.í - àka, 1 
13/16: jw j,:,., - . So Ubai. 
16/19: - ¡, . So Ubai, and given by some from `Asim. 
25/27: át:;."4 - ,t3' J1ßs X19 . 
28/30: He omitted the words 
38/40: Q- A purely orthographic variant. 
41/43: - He supported TR against the alternative reading ' 
- ` as read by Isá ath-Thagaff and a1-A`mash. 
44/46: ¿S.j 1 c ?'"" ii L.;)1 I cs'J " I cs I cv° sz`" 1 
46/48: "`' go: - tS 1°.wï :1 j 1. 
49/51: I.ám ., - v \").11 % 
57/60: L.11.a.Z.,, - So read by Hubaira `an I3afs. > - . So read by Hubaira. Some said Ibn Mas`ñd 
)- i )e read 4.;1a.is - 
a- 
71/74 : 1:g - ç 3 m z.,4_13, but others say o 4Ñ S.:9 and 
others add that he read Lt instead of a31"),.I . 
72/75: 17.4,:, - . So Ubai and a1-A`mash. 
-.), c v3^ v 1 
74/77: 1W.4 - 
78/80: :`.11 - 
48 
81/83: He omitted the words )ol 
fi 
ß,òa1. but some say 
. that after ¿11.°I he added j 11 fi-61.5-41m1 a,J\ i 9j 
ß;r.11 3 (reminiscent Of XXVI, 170, 171). 
101/103: - ß,è1. 
0sç41 - 
102/104: ',S1Jà - 2.1..1Y without . 
105/107: "L - úy A. So a1- A`mash. Others say he read 
like Ubai. 
111/113: i.1 XI - See also Ubai's reading. 
113/115: j So read by Zaid b. `Ali. 
116/118: - So read by Ubai. 
SURR XII 
o ! n.o } 
8: à. aç - a. aç . So read by `Ali. 
10: -Lj°: 
, JeE 
0 ; - 00117:; 
. ,. 
He supported the reading of TR here and in v.15. 
12: V'1-' r - 
-e- 
17 : - 
18: J l, a9 - , } 1 9 . Sò Ubai and `lsii, ath-Thaqafi. 
22 : - o > o 
23: ,,,Iy" ,yl. --p1c - 1Y;1;1 "-s1j kk;1,1.1 
. He agreed with TR, though some said he read ,;e 
like Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
25: Lill 
31: -Ú. So read by Mu`ádh. 
49 
- 4u 1 ßló or ,Z:\ or áü 1 I> . See also Ubai. 
Some, however, said he read. ál1 \ .le. like Abri `Amr and al= 
Yazidï, or 'all 0,;>. 
though others said c5 and others *1J,:., . 
33: :t,41 - ,, 01. So Ubai and Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
35 : L57.,+ - Ls , said to be in the dialect of Hudhail. 
36: . - s i said to be in the dialect of `Umán. 
1 j - 
43: " - and also in v. 46. So read by Ja °far as- 
Sádiq. 
47 : 4L:ß t3 -ái 3i á; 4A.iw c3 . 
49: 0..2.7.1 ,1 - j .w . See also Ubai's reading. 
62: q:J - a.;;À1, as the non-Mitan reading. 
64: - ,>;;ll j , some say, however, that he read this 
. instead of Z.-A.,..,- 1!11 >j 1. 
65: ci.,.; - L.447. So read by Abri Haiwa. 
69 : ob l 4,11 s1 ,. 11b, -,1D 1wy. 
7 0 : 3 , , . > - 
Ì's° 0' 1r -1 1 . % ,j1 
71: 1c - 
72: -6,-}:0 - o . So Zaid b. `Ali and Ibn VPaththáb. See also 
Ubai. 
° 
76 : ,c S jr- le or ,pe. aror . 
77: 4e j... l; - So read also by Ibn Abi `Abla. 
4 ,ç ii 4 83:v1 ,ï -vl 






90: 04-1 latta - 4: I,i m 
Iq 96 : 1=I -lSa 
99/100: - 
0 
101/102: Lè:.:47 1 and L5v4.1L - 1 and ¿Jic . 
p+' 
105: v j J -v :., jy; but some say 1;; , p. 
I ,y \ ,.,1 
108 : o..i,, re - 
110: 145 -, He agreed with the Kiifans, though 
read as the non -Ku-fan reading. 
SlaRA XIII 
others said he 
4: - . So read by Ibn Dharr. 
i} /p .s vic 
I,F,.,..1 V s va»1 :)-4- S 
So read also by Ubai and Ibn Qais. 
8/9 : X151, - aß.1, 7 but others say he read á. . 
: 
10/11: ,,. -w m .J13 
,, 11/12: , ,;,,p - ,r`,p. So read by Ubai and an-Nakha`i. 
J 0 . e , p 
14/15: Jc, àJ; - c;.,i1v omitting 
1Z) a - .tilC.) \,\3. 
, ,Ge } } Ca }i " 
16/17: j9 4111 -ji 41.11 !"113. So Ubai. 
.Ix; l - [i* e. 
pç, 6 4 
of with :] or 
r 
1. 
19: - 0.31 as read also by Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
26: j-l.11., - 41 j.a, . So Ibn Dharr. 
, } p-. . - b W, M as also Abñ '1-Barhaéhim. See also Ubai's 
reading. 




30/29: IIe read a J\ I I L),% `e 
`;?~"1c re,;; as did Ubai. Cf. 
Sara XIV, 4. 
31/30: ;,`, -Ñ. So 'Ali, Ibn `Abbá,s and Ja`far b. Mhd. 
31: _)1.) -°c9,),-....?. Read thus also by Ubai and Mujdhid, 
33: 1 o - 1,5.A.,,. See also Ubai's reading. 
35: z° - J 1. So `Ali and as- Sulami. Some, however, said 
he read 'Lilt,. See also Ubai's reading. 
36: ,ill J1; l vyJà ,ill1 ;àl l . Some say he 
read as Ubai zx< "l;l a.9 , X11 J % J .11 
J ?.áJ1,- but others said 
he read 0":"..,-) jJà ,,` SI ; ; y 1 ci,9?,,. , J and 
others said he read g y 1 -;m 41I 
38: X1i % - °y1 
m 
\..J1s ,L11,3 
42: ja.5,11 . See also Ubai's reading. 
SIDRA XIV 
6 : ° \ - ° _ ) _ . 
7 : v - J.; 
} 
L.?, C)"5.;° J a,,a cs",° Jti j 
- L.,.J L!)\ (?) 
8: °; i 1 '%; °. I - ° :1. 
9: ; .)(c - 1;; Ic [i. e. beginning a new clause governed 
by the coming verb]. 
18/21: - 
} E E 
24/29: - Uò)`J 1 V and some say he read 
j `1'. instead =Mll c3 
cNUR. 
32/37: 32!)y1_, 




ú vl j 
f 
read rm. Sl 
50/51 - 
52 
read sa131, like al- Hasan, °Ali 
ú Gj though others say he 
S17RA XV 
2: `*'; - i.. said to be in the dialeot of Tamim. 




14: \Li - JI%1. So read by Ubai. 
r f f 
15: So read by Ubai and Aba,n b. Taghlib. 
17: ' - 
. . ,. ,, e 
27: f.:ñlo .`jixl; -. He omitted ó1:. 
° fe °E 
51: g;.s, - g.}I,c; . So read also by Ibn Qais. 
52: :)1 - So Ibn Qais also. 
53: J ,.r - it?-10.1 , said to have been the reading of the 
friends of Ibn Mas ñd, but others-said he read _;x as 
was also read by Ubai. 
fr j f °f - 
54: v, - v 
56: -Cj v,°,. Read thus also by Ibn Qais. 
65: -G. 
66: ß,1S jÌ -1; v1 : though some 
72: 
C %w ß1 - ß,;t1 
79: 
6j.":"."4 
said l,l; v1 j4,1- al :j' 
he 
53 
Su RA XVI 
9: - Said to have been so read by `Ali also. 
. 11.E - 
12: fxilJ - iv. So Talha b. Musarrif. 
19: új1.;: . ù 1. '1., - aI, J*;ár l i1.1 
- friends of Ibn Mas`iid. 
1 3 20:a C.; l: ú `1 -l: vëls y t 
28/30: 
( 
- 14.4,..0)%"",;, Similarly in v. 34. 
37/39: 15.4 -s á / t- (for (5.4..774.,.-) w / or Sá . See also Ubai's reading. 
161, r rQ/ °r 
41/43: fy: j,:,l - , ;). So read by 'Ali, Nucaim b. Maisara and 
others. 
1,alp - . So Ubai and Abñ.'l- Barhashim. 
43/45: } ÿ - He supported TR against the other reading c y, . 
o 
S)G 
c 'LL lJ i 48/50: dl 
51/53: S°1; 4a11 ÿm 
54/56: 3 .S\ l - 




65/67 á - 
66/68: t -a 
and Ya`gñb. 
agreeing with reading of Náfi`, Ibn °Amir 
67/69 '<Lt. v>á~ çyj. a.l - 
l:,.y : . ay- 1,,, - 1 
69/71: J...5.1t4 - 
71/73: s 11, - He read °tet: lr,,.l 
1 AA* .w 14IS a9 tre 
he read J.a- without. the . 
o ¡ » r. / 1 1 
though some said 
54 
, 
73/75: 19 ° , Í .,, `1 . - ° t,,°. . r 
o, 
75/77: ..,. l° i:. ól:;.. : - 1 N.} ° 1:1;1\ . . 30,5);:1 Jm. » » > v' 
6 °. 





81/83: JL..1.1;. "4:316. - He read °A1., 
85/87: 1% -.He omitted the 1,1. 
86/88: 1 - )0 '1 3 
1; jb; ,ÿ .m - . He omitted 
- 96/98 
97/99: 
112/113: 035 1 .,1, ,t_;v vl l as Ubai. 
Some, however, said that Ibn Mas`iid simply omitted 
lJ and others that he omitted "0:,1.3 and then read 
LA, v; 
115/116: -'au1 C 
124/125: - ,x.11 1:,11,1 1 ;1 or C. 
tí , ..;;;;0,, r - t (?). 
,o. 




4: 1,1,z -14c.... So read by Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
5: 171.6 - 1,17p. As Ubai and Ibn Qais. 
1 ál1, - , 11,l \ß,1i., 
9: ;..'4.; - j::. . So read by Talha and Ibn Waththáb. 





E )riE i> foi y lc G 
\.,,.mx) 1 1.,A,01 .75,3 l:J a:ó t'S.;1. 1,..1 - 
.35::\.; 1.41 .11. . 1. 
37/39: 101. -1>f/;. As read by Ibn Qais. 
rrw- w fr - 
38/40 :. a;. - ° . though some said he read a`> and others 
rrw- 
See also Ubai's reading. 
44/46: 
`""' 
- as al- A`mash and Talha, though some said 
that his reading was 
47/50: 
ré. 
57/59: v;s.a.:.. - v . So read also by Qatáda. 
:- - ,1j 1 
,r 
59/61: ól.,Q1 -':);:)."..c174. So read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
60/62:,,,71.1.11 à.: - t, gl 
62/64: y - 
-71/73:.. - . So Ubai and al- Hasan. -; 1 L5.axa 1 
vx a ,19 - tJikJ°' vl a I 1%' 
r,,.. 
76/78: S17.1,'. - r..L So read also by Ubai. 
r .! 
85/87: ;;;;;;"t -1,1)..5t. Likewise al-A`mash. 
93/95: - Cf. Goldziher, Richtungen, p. 17. 
cr 
° 
97/99: - 1, . A purely orthographic variant. 
106/107: ra:s -ó,9 1 as Ubai, Ibn `Abbés and others, but some 
say he added .1.4c. 
110: - 4 , 4.117 .aL, 
S17RA XVIII 
1: I> - J.: 1>?. . So J.a`far as-Sádig. 
56 
2 : - 
Ì gm 5/4 : g m 1 °, - v, Ç. 1 
11/10 : - (9) as read by Talha and Ibn Ghazwán. 
16/15: -41 -1 ÿ1 - w 1 v , though others say he read 
17/16: 11; - So read by Abu: '1-Mutawakkil. 
20/19: 6}1,1:1-3. - 6,-614.. So read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
., 
21/20: L. W 
,} 
. As Mu ádh. 
25/24: :,1 - 
,.. .. , ,. - 4«w á+ So read also by Ubai. 
28/27: _11 - :s . It was the reading of al -Hasan and a 
A`mash. 
33/31: 1 V;1i 1 4.1.5-1 1;1 j5; though some 
say he read S. 
38/36: áll 1 e f l - e y 1 111 but others say 
3m yl á11 1 üJ AZ :\ I or Li; 411 and l;1 l others 
that he read as Ubai and al-Hasan. 
°) e. 
45/43: j j-V - ä though others say 
E oi {o+ 
48/46: ä °>° Jj 1 1. 1y - , ,y 1 
,). j. 
52/50: 3;1-4 - J;1; 
53/51: úej9?.y° - l:0;;yl:. So read by al-A`mash and Tallia. 
}) ' 55/53: ° i ÿ c:' J 5.ag11 ,lo . " U 
,.. 
} }, 
) ) }. b r } } 
o 
It!. 





r o 4 
57/55: 1:.11 c).°-; - ' * = 1; ;S 1 ::;; . 
ao . 1, }c E i a . 
1J9, J1 3 - 2112G }y:.0i G, 1J9, 
1 . I_ 





63/62: ,\)" 1 - a;,\.;1. 
Sei i,lr ÿ1 - fü .11 ÿl o;i 
his only variant was. 
1 but others say 
73/72: 1.51 -ul. 
76/75: ai -,x.aï 
77/76: ri,, - Veiiy as Ubai and al- A`mash, but others say úai: -,1 
and yet others . 
"àxz l -oxJ as Qatada and al- Hasan, but others say 
See also Ubai's reading. 
78/77: ::31 Í ù, - '3.11a11 Gm. So read also by Ubai, 
79/78 i;ìW - 441,0 So Ubai. 
/ b / 
80/79: - ,J j 3 . Some, however, give this only from Ubai. 
86/84: as -ÿ,i>. So Ta1ha b. Musarrif, Ibn `Ämir, Hamm, al- 
Kisa'i and others. 
94/93: ,11ó - , ;.) , : 
96/95: - So read also by Ibn Qais. 
SQL, -S j .. So `Ali, Ibn `Abbas and Qatáda. 
-J 1. So `Ali., Ibn `Abbés and Qatada. 
41c -1...1.1z. So `Ali, .Ibn `Abbas and Qatáda. 
-/ 1. 
109: 11 - 1; ate.. So Ibn `Abbas, Mujáhid, a1- A`mash and others. 
v 1 - (,òi v 1. 
\S.& - 11 a.;. As Ubai, Mujahid, Ibn `Abbas and others. 
SYJRA XIX 
2, 3/1, 2: He read A 4.155 :11 11 ,,, 




8/9: L;c - 4c. See also Ubai's reading. 
18: - v v 1 y . So read by Alma Raja'. 
i4 
19: "m - as Ná.fi`, Abu `Ámr, al -Hásan and others. 
24 : ice' ire it_1i 9 -' v. \.t;b`. So read by Anas and "Thai. 
26: 0.1)7 - r . So read by Mu ádh, Talha and others. 
26/27: - as Zaid b. `Ali, but others say he read 17,.0 
as Anas. See also Ubai's reading. 
27/28: }ai" 1g..j9 a. U - 1g,..j9 
29/30: i\ 4,.l 1 : 
31/32: -.. 
34/35: 3° - 319 or .11:13'-1 3Vi, but others say 31.9 or ..141-1 3i, and 
others -1 .w 1 Ih. 
40/41: J J\ "J; -ub i\ )1 . See also Ubai's reading. 
42/43: 1 G - 
51/52: 1_. y }' ' )s - halo. So read also by Ibn Dharr. 
58/59: - as read by Shibil, Abu Ja`far, Shaiba and others. 
- \, , as read by Tjamza, .al- Kisá'i and al- A`mash. 
,id 6 
59/60: s,1211 -,_,1411. Was also the reading of al -Hasan and 
ad- Dahhá,k. 
D. 
60/61: úla, -úbW. So read by Talha. 
61/62 : - - 4,.. As read by al-Hasan, 'Ali b. Saliti and al-A`mash. 
64/65: )41.! ÿl . - J, 
66/67: ..Ì - . So Talha. 
69/70: : As in v. 9. 
70/71: 1_l.ó - 
71/72: G',3jr ÿl - Im1 CÍ. 
59 
72/73: - So read by Ubail a1-Jahdari and others. 
74/75: L%j - 4:).; . So `Ikrima and -al-Jahdarï. See also Ubai's 
reading. - 
75/77: jl,c,..s -' 
77/80: j 1., . -3-7 S;i,.l 1 - As Ubai he read 1, 
i. i d de }Gi} Si; L , j Ju. Sl I .a< (though perhaps with 
E iE E E' 
.,217; 9 1 instead of ,L.1.z!. 5 1... 1). See Ubai's. text. Others say he 
i .f 
read 1;1 ,,11. 
1a1 -:al. So read by Yahya b. Ya`mar. 
"} i 4i i } i 
80/83: 1;5 L L J°' le á;1 -):\ JI,< y 1i I:_c1, óa áj 
. ' 
90/92: I 1 1, though some 
said oá.4. others "::)Sá.a.1 l 1 vl and others 
93/94: ,111 Li; ÿ1 - as read by Ibn az- Zubair, 
Abu Hahn and Ya`gñb, but others said x,,.111 1 
97:J144 -; 41.. 
SCRA XX 




15: 1 Eo - *e_<,1 1° Ì ,1; ,S.á ,à ò> Ì. See als9 Ubai's 
reading. 
..* 4 i } .J . 
lS 1 tt.= : 3 à_c 
16/17 : , } r ,, - : , , CY4 
17/18: ,J,:_,_ , - ú :, 1. 
6l) 
21/22: lt: . i. Z - L; 1.tba_.1.- 1.1. So read also by Ubai. 
,° + ,. + 
31/32. a. l - a as Ubai. 
.. 
42/44: 1: ., - : yj 
' 4 4 / 4 6 : - ' A Í 9 1 . 
45/47: - ,),1. So read by Abu Naufall .al-A`mash and 
Sallám. . 
., 
46/48: S; 1 J19 - J\ 
s;% l;,;l. 
48/50: cy"y; j v Vr> 1 .I.__9 
50/52: áò1 - áiló. As read by Abu Nahik and many others. 
58/60: sw' - . As read also by Ibn Qais. 
59/61: á:,11 1 fr .ac j.. JI.; - j tr F..,. Jki . 
¡.11 - 0.1.1l ;Ii . So read by al- Jandarï, an- Nakha`i 
and others. 
601'61/62;63: He read these verses j1 ; o . vJ? 
L11.4J 1' j try, .1,41 Ji. So read also 
by Ubai. f 




- I 1> 1.. jl.àm j1. 
69/72: a- - as Mujáhidi Humaid and Zaid b. `Ali. . . 
C1'-1- 
72/75: .: l l = " l.b . ri-'b ° - l r1+=''- Ju - . ce" (.1.; 
, So read by Ubai and Ibn Khuthaim. 
80/82: f;1 - t. 
81/83: 
by Ubai also. 
.. ,,.. - (.5=424.6. _IL v1. So read 
61 
89/91: v' -r . 
$4/95: r;., -. A1- Farr&' says that he saw it written thus in the 
Codex of Ibn Mas`ñd 
..°. ° 
96: LAO ,. Qtaj - So- read by Ubail Ibn az-Zubair 
and others. 
. ,.. °... , 
J,w.9i r\ °= 1 1 - )+` v`Gi9. So 
Ibn Khuthaim ; but others say he read 
omitting and others that he read 
Jy.->> Lf:).; ji. 
9 7 
VIb = L.. So read by Yahyá b. Ya`mar and Qatáda. 
See also Ubai. 
6 ,i d óioii 
á;s -á i :1 á;,,.i,.:J 7 or with instead of j . See 
also U bai. 
103: -ú l- FC. -.. So Ubai. 
o) o) o{ 
113/112: ßás - ás or some said 
- á >j ,ÍI, which was the reading 
of al- I3asan, Ya`gñb and al- A`mash. 
121/119: l`1L ii,a G.13 Ç\ \,I .% 19 - u+ 





135 : 11 j Q)1 - 
00 
i t t } , 
21/22: : m,,.,w - ;im a w 1..1. So read also by Ubai. 
31/32: 1 .:,1 - .1.1._:,10-7 as Ubai. 
. - 
42/44: y, - 
' 4 4 / 4 6 : " 4 ; 1 1 ; - ) ,
45/47: ,Julo., - L14. So read by Abu. Naufal, al-A`mash and 
Sallám. . 
i e f ii W i 




vo ,1.i;R1 Í Ú 1,1 - 
Gi 
" i i 
, ti 
.b.lx..,.. . 
50/52: - As read by Abu. Nahik and many others. 
58/60: Sw' - .i ;. As read also by Ibn Qais. 
59/61: á:, 11 I f= u. J - 
L,e 1:3 1 :),M1 . So read by al-Jahdaril an-Nakha`i 
and others. 
601'61/62;63: He read these verses sit; jtl? 
, 
,,w 1 ülz J;i; 143 L';'; J19. So read also 
by Ubai. 
**"11 63/66: ,i',.1 jl m v1 - ul . v1 v1 as Ubail or others said 
vl 1 v1.ì,m vl and others v1:;,- 1.: di) v1. 
69/72: Jo- a - -tt5 as Mujá,hidi Iiumaid and Zaid b. `Ali. 
,.t° 
72/75: 5,41 b . v _J?' isJ - l° 1` Jr s'.; %1' 
,l.0 - . So read by Ubai and Ibn Khuthaim. 
80/82: f :i1 - f;. 
é 81/83 : t °,é ` 
° -. 
by Ubai also. 
6t áu , i, v1. So read 
61 
89/91: vr - r 
94/95 : f jµ, - . Al- Farrá' says that he saw it written thus in the 
Codex of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
.. ,. , 
96: 4Q,}9 ,:.,,, - L2.+9 . - axà9. So read by Ubail Ibn az-Zubair 
and others. 
1 4 : : Jr"1l t y 1 % 9 - , % , I , 1 , 4 1 . 9 so 
Ibn Khuthaim; but others say he read 1 lt: ,J l9 á a.9 
A 
omitting 1f..1.,121 9 J.111 11 v 
r11Le;',;. 
97: - á41. 
and others that he read 
So read by Yahya b. Ya`mar and Qatáda. 
See also Ubai. 
i 4.1.9 z,1. - á9 zi ás.1.:17 or with t, instead of 3. See 
also Ubai. 
103: új:ò xL -úlCZ.. So Ubai. 
113/112: 1;4 - 1,*41 or some said 1141'. 
114/113: °', ,J'J1 (si -á ?j 411 a which was the reading 
of al- I3asan, Ya`gñb and al- A`mash. 
121/119: i*g 1c via az. 1ÚS03 C1 \4 . l t,l az'; it:,, XS 1; - 
122/120: S.uej i:1c i j á.,z? .l - S,am 
123/121: ; .1 -- lS;; 1.1 ' - , r 
128: cr-.. 
135 : p340.11 - .; °l i 411a,11. 
62 
Sl7TRA XXI 
.e. . r, e } 
4 : J.I 1 'l,, J.9 - l l rl,r., , . So read by [Thai. 
J fn. 
.,(21; 
5: - 3=! sR. 
24: .. . ' - 4 .). So read by Yahyá b. Ya`mar 
and Talha. 
01.E vp - 1..9 v $1. So Ibn Ya`mar and 
30/31: u°j 'I; "1t 11 `,S1 = 
31/32: y1 ,3 - L),;;94.. 
33/34: } 
.p - iJ3`-- 
37/38: 0°1, ú,.,iy 1 - 
_ . 
43/44: j".,ai - 1 Ete . 





1 - Cit. See also Ubai's reading. 
79: 1.4,..:..9,10 - 
J. 
80: nx;l - p;,QJ 
p. ; } }. . J 
82: v.; v^O J. 
words 
Talha. 
al tioj;,.) .p and omitted the 
94: -,:)13-' 
which was the reading of Abú Bakr, Hanna 
and al- Kisá'i. 
96 : - ,±J 10.. So read by Ibn `Abbás, al- Jandarï and others. 
})p 
104: jab -. The friends of Ibn Mas`úd supported TR against 
the alternative reading 
S17RA XXII 
2: s - sIL , supporting the reading of Vanua, al- 
Kisá'i and al- A`mash. 
63 
5: . 3 - 
< 
f , v?,. Cr. (,.:. - 0>, 
J. l° 
,> >, 9: - 
li: - 
,..1 - 13: 
15 : - ,,,11 
( 
19/20: ,,..,0;; -1 - So read also by Ibn Abi `Abla. 
,o 
22: 1,.1.- J.a purely orthographic variant. 
4i 
27/28: v 1? - vÿ . So read by Ibn Abi `Ab1a, ad- Dalihak and 
others. 
31/32: )t.111 a, - G.111 a; u;; 
35/36: ail ll,,11 -)1 ß.,,,11j. So a1- A`mash and Ibn 
Muhaisin. 
36/37: - . So read by Ibn `Abbas, Qatada and al- 
- ), - 
Hasan. See "Thai. Some gave him as adding 4h4 
as did Ihn Xhuthaim, but others said he read al30 .a 
39/40: X11 -áú I c3 l;, though some said he read 1,"1.;19. 
46/45: \TX:-ál9. So read by Abñ Nahik. 
St. RA XXIII 
i o, d i e 
à:,,,Q.l l 1;41 à;. Q a ZU l 
,} - 9 some gave his reading as GAl l I 4ò ,.: 
< o 4S,9 o , Lc others 1-L dòlz:ll lJ.; 
G 14i p-E <E 
64 
°, 





See Ubai's reading. 
x l- ,`"° - ,Ú 
- v, 1"i..t. 
L. --- L5-4..c.. 
1;1 
f _ 
1 °ta..,1 - 
`r' - 
y 1 -`"° 
s o °Ee. od 
;RI 
} - 
See also Ubai's reading here. 
See Lisdn al- ̀Arab iii 363. 
37/39: V j -ms j 1 ì . So read by Ubai. 
54/56: 3 ill a9 - : » .-- asin vs. 25. 
55/57: - ° O) . 
63/65: j";s - ors . So read by Ubai also. 
66/68: -ú, kT iI (liven by some 
as the reading of `Ali. 
67/69: 1., w - 1 Jew . So read by Ibn `Abbas, Ibn `Umar and others. 
jet: -ú the reading of Zaid b. `Ali, Ibn `Abbas 
- and Ikrima. 
71/73: . -' 
S G, 
87- 89/89 -91: ál1 - 2.111 the reading of Abu `Amr and Ya`qub. 
91/93: 11 - agl \ (plu). 
99/101: -J Q.> . So read also by Ubai. 
101/103: 1 - 
106/108: C - . So read by 1Iamza, al-1tisá'ï and others 
110/112: i, - the reading of Náfi`, 11amza and al- Kisá'í 
, 
111/113: L.4 1 -° , , j s 4:5,1 
65 
SUIZA XXIV 
1: - 11o1.»à , the reading of Ibn Kathir and Abñ 
`Amr, but some said he read °l . 
6. . 




L31 à; - 
- 
. 
15/14: a -a>eo but some said à:r and others that he 
read as Ùbai 
22 : IQ,,xl and leci,,ci4,3; - 1Q,,1 and 1 aJ . So al -Hasan 
and others. 
25: °1 -1. So - Mujahid, Ibn `Abbas and others. See 
Ubai's reading. 
27: Wm1 Lla 1x,.;7 1:1: ',' - 1;, ij `plm1 üic 1,,41.....ï. See 
also Ùbai's reading 
31: - `} lw. 
33 : jos - `::).Prl . So read by Ibn `Abbas and Ibn Jubair. 
35: ? - 11 J.9 ,sue of ; . See also Ubai's reading. Some 
,°gave him as reading here a Shî`a. reading "L.: J..1 ::.. .2y: 
, - , m, 
6 -- á.,., - á.....:r. So read also by Ubai. 
36: , - .ï but some said arc,...) with Lilt?) after . 
See also Ubai's reading. 
37: lal I ;a 9 -oll gs Jv See also .Ubai. 
41: - 02,\3,1. _,\3 ja.,4., . Similarly Ubai. 
43 : - 4J,1,ó . So read by ad- Dahha,k, Abñ '1-`Aliya and others. 
51/50: - ::54_I . So read also by Abu '1- 31futawakkil. 
5 
66 
57/56: - .,wT1. (imp.). 
< 
60/59: v4_:(' - as Ubail 
reading 
oi.i.J - vÀlwl 
but some gave them both as `'; 
Sl'7RA gáV 
of i o } Q } o o E s 
1: o.as Jc - ,-:5.11 rc 1,J'» ú'1 a, j iJ% `; ° J 
15;"S.,3_ a,1 . So Ubai. 
3.5 -J, with vh°)111. See also the reading of Ubai here. 
17/18: a.yul v"; -là.5 v.. So Abú Nahik and Ibn Dharr. 
20/22: v>..,, - v°;, . As `Ali and as-Sulami. 
24/26 : - 1 1 °. j1 4... 
25/27: 1,)1 J;-áx,S1 J-pS, others say "áy,,.11 J1c others 
and others à Si 1 31;1. See also Ubai's reading. 
32/34: = - 




01 - 1m1;.; iaÌ. 
41-42/43-44: y yl l zg,11: l 1.,QJ 
d ii - He read as Ubai 1 )41-1 
`L:)11 l,$]i FA-s, L1.,4.1 
43/45: 4.i1.); 1 - 
}ag11 - ág.11 (plu.). 
i i E ii 
48/50: j..j 1, - J,,> . So read by Tall}a also. 
a } 
1 :J - 1J 
49/51: . x l - : :1. So read by Talha and Ibn Qais. 





60/61: ..":"IA as the reading of Hamm, . al-Kisá,'i and al- 
. A`mash, but others said he read á. ; j 
61/62: I;,,; - 1 I quoted as from the friends of Ibn Masud. 
-ió1. So read by 'Algoma and some of the gufans. 
62/63: "...fide - R . So read by Abu 'l-Mutawakkil. See also Ubai's 
reading. 
63/64: '4, :31.7s3. So read by Ubai also. 
65/66: He, like Ibn az- Zubair, omitted C1; (G \ Jc v1 and read 
instead 
6 if ) 
68 : t 1 1, - .G 1 á r1, , others say 1.4U1 j1., others ., and 
others say that for CO he read 
74: - (sing.) as Abu `Amr and some others. 
- So read by Abu Huraira and Abu 'd- Dard?. 
75:1;,11 -, 1. 
76: _,,r - 141 So read by Ubai. 
77: - i- v? 11 .j So read by Ibn az-Zubair also. 
S17RA XXVI 
1: - L, ,1. a purely orthographic variant. 
4/3: - (a7 . So read by Talha. See also Ubai's reading. 
- t. .. So Ubai and many others. 
.. °, . . 
6/5: . .aQ.9 - r.E10 .1 gl> 1 -11" 
.. 
13/12: (5)a4. -^` -- tS.).l.o 1..i,1 . 
20/19: 1J1-L1;1. 
"L:,.1 -'cAso ï . 
24/23: "I; - .,j. So read by Abñ Rajá' and `Tsá, ath-Thagafi. 





28/27: ,,,},.; ,Jl - ,,b. )... . So a1-A`mash. , 
jl - °-v 1 
7 
given from the friends of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
1 /b) e104 d ) /o) 0) 04 tll 19,. : v,,,,.,.x. er.., 1 m 9/., - is,. f=,1 J,m l. J / 
))b ) d/ .) / d /a / 
4.0/39: He read the verse : % ,k, v ít LA ;,,.11 1 hiR.l 
42/41: 1;1 -1 without 1;1. 
56: v» } - .j.)1).,.?(,.. So read by Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
60: (25.4i li -mw . So read by a1 -Hasan and adh-Dhimári. 
63: - 
64: t:i.l; - Likewise IIbai. 
4 ' 
71: - 1,.;,1 áß,l\ íp, 
81. Sá1 J - S -". i;l So Talha b. 
Musarrif. 
90 : i 1 -1; . So Ubai and al-Jahdari. 
111: - So read by ad- Dahhá,k and Ya`qúb. 
129: v .,1 - 
137: - . As al- Hasan, Ibn Kathir and others, but some 
say he read COt.:>I. 
149: á`; . He supports TR against the common reading 31.ca, . 
1. de d+ E 
166 : -i o I. Some said he read °I )aU 1 ló . or'aU I )ol G. 
See Ibn Khuthaim. 
170: ALO 
. , E ) e 
J á - á1.eri C. )..; . 
176: ....: -,°-'y1. 
205: - 
215: He and `Ali read here - v1.; ":), ..gr.11- 
L.1 ' ;>.."0 ,Q 1l 
° . . Je 
.. r:,.., lamj, _1P which is a Silica reading. 
69 
227/228: )ñ < - 1ß.a which necessitates reading v for v, 
So read by lllujahid, Abú Nahik and others. See also Ubai's 
reading. 
1-S1,1. 
G°,-G and after III'. he 
}.E 
or some said 
SURA XXVII 
read 111>11 °r Z1 
14:1 - \..).c. See also Ubai's reading. 
16: .11-10 - \ (i. e. Allah), but some said he read j ,° l;G IJ 11 -6V, 1 < 1,J 
19: `> \.ò - So Ubai and Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
22: J`i - J\i ,_ . See also Ubai's reading. 
Some said as read by Ubai and al- A`mash. 
J} a 64 }} o e- 
25: ßx_.á 1 -ax. m though some said and 
others said j. ì LAAe 1. See also Ubai's reading. 
;_ 1. So read by Malik b. Dinar and `Ikrima. 
3 - _,1 ,1l . See also Ubai's reading. 
- He agreed with TR against the common reading 
. 
30: 3:,1 -á 1 j. See also Ubai's reading. 
32 : - ó . 
36: -alql -1 -4. So read also by Ibn Pharr. 
JJ.s l - &;.,-3.,L.1, supporting the reading of Ibn Kathir, 
though some said he read j .1 supporting Hamza and 
al-Kisa'i. 
37. ° 1- I,, 1. So Ibn `Abbas. 
70 
37:14; - . So read by Ibn Dharr. 
39: Jos -11.)15-,. See also Ubai's reading. 
-. He added á.,% Js1 i,,Ì Jl 1. See also Ubai's 
reading. 
4 0 : 2 . 1 . , 5 1 . 1 1 .; - 
42 : s tgl .9 % fq J - Cr,1 J L1 
43:141- . 
44 : l,t.. -b) .. . .. 
44/45: v,lt; - 
,, b - 
49/50: L. 4o 11 j>yS 
} 
"1m 1; }a.:° 1 
N 




6} ; ;i Others however, said his reading 
. y , ,. 
here was l,.a 1.. `,.,,:1 ; 1J,,,À. , , omitting the intervening 
words.. 
16 
66/68: Jj ,1 J, - 41)1i J, but others say _1:)..)1 J or J").)1s 
See also Ubai's reading. 







87/89: 0 1 - He supported TR and Vanua against the more common 
0,s I. See also Ubai's reading. 
91/93: s,il1 - L4J1. So read by Ibn 'Abbas. 
t - 6.,y. 3°1 \ , but others say 
92/94: v 1);,11 131.71 v - j 11011 j1.1 J I . See also Ubai's reading. 
71 
S1JRA XXVIII 
6/5: S, - 51,, supporting. the reading of Ilamza, a1- Xisá'i and 
al- Hasan. 
7/6:a.ójlvl-a.ójl vl á;.,ó1. 
9/8: . 
. J - He placed this before 
10/9: - Iè . So read by Abii '1- Jawzá' and others. See also Ubai. 
-á , :zl . So read also by Ibn Khuthaim. á 
11/10: , . - , . So read by Ibn Qais, Abñ `Imrán and others. 
See Ubai. 
azrÿ - lßµ 
- 17 
15/14: )."5-3.; - 119 though some said o.").S...9. 
17/16:vSlt°).1.3:- JC.5. 
0-4 0 ° 
. 23: < 1 , - ,I> v l< 1 _> , So read by `Urwa 
b. az-Zubair. 
28: I4_0 - iA v,ly1 ¿çl. 
32: - So read by `lsá ath-Thagafi, Shibil and 
others. 
,--G° - }o }..G. 
143 35 : 1,.y7 1 < 1.,;;; 1 1,:;, - t s.+ xr \ ,. 19 and some 
}oE } ° 
said he read v,ll1 1 instead of v1.1111 
38: I;.>,o L,,1211 üc } _m .)9Ei - 
úa.11-lc (5a3 j 1. 
_ ' G . 
48: 11Ji 1 - 1").a.1.,1;1 vl> ̀ , though some said \,1.1 1 vl, 
and some said he supported TR. 
57: - _,,1; . So `1sá ath- Thagafi and al- Jabdart. See 
also Ubai. 
72 
)i oii f 
o 
" 
T. y (3 rt-e7 1 
(though perhaps with <,; v for 
61: 1 - c).° .\ . So Talha and Ibn Dharr. 
66: - So- al- A°mash and others. 
J ' 7 d i 
lW So .Abu '1- Mutawakkil and Abñ 
'l- Jawzá'. 
82: v. v 1 y jl - So Ibn Dharr .and Abñ Hasin. 
- y 1 but others say .. y which was read by 
w ) 1, 
al- A`mash, and others which was given from Ubai. 
Others say he read I w I y yl y a reading given 
also from Ubai. 
86: - j.1 1. 
SRRA XXIX 
8/7: 1;2,- - So read by Abñ Raja' and Ibn Qais. See 
also Ubai. 
17/16 : ' )S.1° y -I ° ' .a,.i' " ál 1 " 1 - " Zï ' 33\ ` I v -' v i1% -'., '. 
r o 
_ ) )dam d , o 
25/24: o° - ` ° 1 d ,.1 though some said 1,..1 lsäl v.A" d 
. See also Ubai's reading. 
34/33: 
41/40: _,1 z> "g1~l.;1 
- ioi id 
45/44: of.; - csea; r A; ;'J1.,Q11 vI , 
) 
54g6 
ülc.vj,° GI -° 11 
49/48: m J, - 
50/49:"l,1gIzJjiÌy jl-,t? 
55: Jj - Jlo, . So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
73 
58: l - :) supporting the reading of Hamza and al- 
66: \c...4.;.....13 -v1.ï s.s 1 I though some said he read 
?, 1 L 7 and others that he had Li j,...,1. See also 
Ubai's reading. 
SORA XXX 
E ÿ + t - 
10/9 : 6.1,-) - 
11/10: Iß -¿S ti so read by Talha b. llusarrif. 
24/23: -, c 1. 
27/26: á.,e v jm 1 - ú,.a n 1.c . See also Ubai's reading. 
34/33: \. ßz3 -I,, 1 though others say he read 
41/40: *T x,.11 - >1z ;1 v j1 the reading of Ihn `Abbas and 
`II rinia. 
49/48: 4.6 v, c - lc omitting 
54/53: (bis) and -. He supported TR against the common 
°) ) 
and .ò. 
58: I ;il 1 -. % ° :< 
SITRA XXXI 
3/2: a.->) -SJ LJ. 
7/6: He omitted 1g,,ß,.., r ` cj . See Ubai's reading here. 
10/9: He omitted I.e.r . See Ubai's reading 
.Ea. 4 
u°ß`11 3 u° >l J.,- ;. 
W 
15/14: ° 
) ú`; ° , ,, t 
1 Ltar f 
) , - )\ 1..: ; C . 
74 
16/15: - . So read' by Ibn as- Samaifa` and Abú Nahik. 
-,3 20/19: Ip j .g 3g,1; . . 
21/20 :'11 1 LL;1 \,° J,s 1:,1 - iJ J 1 l° 
25/24: v- y°;S I *I' , á 1 J9 -- -.11 vl á sl.11 ,,s 
27/26: j,>ul - ,-. So also Ubai, but others say they read 
1 g7t.L.r 0.3 1.y. O..,Iti . .A Or ./ 
)LJ- m ) 
0,,, - 0.3,, though some say he read as Ibn `Abbás, 
and others say he omitted 
ip.% 
and others that he read 
}01 J_0- }LJ- - 
J.sl 4,uw o a,, ;. 
33/32: X11- 14.s1. 
f 6t 
34: L's L - . So read also by Ibn Abi °Abla. 
S17RA XXXII 
6/5: s.)!rc-...1, - _ 11 j 
.EOe 
u°j* TJ as Ubai. 
10/9:;ÿi 3- 1v1y uo71 
L12 : ;. - 
17: 7i.1 - üo., though some say that for I, ,1 tea;.Ì r1.,, 
he read ° ,1 u G """t.):;:.: ` , ï° lJ 
- So read by Abii Iiuraira. 
19: _,.; . -}à > . So read by Talha and Ibn Dharr. 
SJ d 
20: - J.a purely orthographic variant. 
° 
22: 1- 1,.,,,S1.,. 
24: 1.,.1 - I though some said 14.1- like Hanna and al- Kisá'i 
25: 
27: v »^ß - í).,7ó3`r 
75 
SrJRA áááIII 
1: 9' 1 - j. So read by Abñ Rajá' and Ibn Dharr. 
e 
)1 . ) )) .6.. 
6: :. /, 1 - r.ß,1 1 ?m ft:le i as Ubai, though some said he 
).6R 
read 
% )) e -.t°. ) .Z )) ei 2 t ) k 
Lja.+: 1 fl 1 - ' r1°ß y 1 X1.5 (`' 
o- 
t.1.114: 
l9< ,°I l i 1 - ,,.$.l í ,.. Í,;W; i 1. , ) 
10 : .;,1z11 - 09...11.1\ supporting the reading of 13amzal Ya`gñb 
and Abt `Amr. 
19: s;i.l h - sáll h-' 
20: ú - So read by Ibn Ya°mar and Talha. 
)61 E 
,' :1 .e.à,, .,1 ) . 1, u "19 A ` 
22: tmh - 1 (plu.) So Ibn Abi °Abia. 
,25: - d 1 0,1 3,0 JU1. A Silica .reading. 
ó),. 
26: fmj,1); -» j I. See also Ibn ghuthaim , s reading. 
31: 
, , 
L- . o J. + e gl' áll . ° ,° e -, , °<'° ..% .; ,.. ° ..; 
41r . LI,- lí. 
33: ee Ubai's reading. c)))31;. S  g 
)p. - jm1 ` 
r (,:. J Z This is a Shia reading. After 
the word á_,; the scribe has added l &ic au o1.o .t. .4 but 
this is not part of the reading. 
37: e 01 
39: .; 1 t4, j 1,;,ß, . See also.Ubai's reading. 
50/49: c..)".,2-e-.1.-eò 6J \ - c3 S J with . 
76 
L-1...4 v1 - ..m3 with omission of v1. See also Ubai's reading. 
g)a) }.e" e- e.. âNe --- or , e. . 51: Sc1.s 1,. ¿,01'., - otz : 0r ß ; 
53: ç0 - So read also by al- A`mash. 
56: -c ac LI-0 1,5 á_1c i01.07 though others say he read 
6. o.. - N /} t. 6 + (, ' ! t.c áú Ï 1,S l.Ic 1,1,° b"4 1 y.l l, L :J lJ vl.n 
a Shi °a reading. 
66:.%.--)91 -. J Jw111. See also on v. 10. 
6 6 
1:b1 6 - l::cao 1,1. See also Ubai's reading. 
68: 1 - He agrees with TR against the common reading 
\S, though some said he also read thus against TR. 
e+ . 
69: "Ali )01\1.51.; -áú -s a? So read by Ubai. 
aú 1 a - ;131 , though some said he read 41l o as 
al-A`mash. 
SCJRA XXXIV 
1: ",;:r1 - fJ.;1. So Mu`ádh also.. 
3: ès - yke, which was read also by many of the gñfans. 
.-- 
1211 á°. , - a., C.11,1 OA, or a°. 02-at) ,. 
- 
CAL- ä le 1 
) d . J.e. } } 
14/ 13 : 1c l 1 e- y á1 v r, ,, l l°I, IP . 
.t. t)b. . o. }Ee. J- .E.o i 
áäye Jw? r° ál at! la, 0 4../ 
/ . }Ee. o)- 
1S, but others say his reading was y l v,.1a, r, 
and others note the variant 
-ti 
1. e . See also Ubai's reading 
.di. , .) o+ .â_. 
e e 1, s - 
e '444. \t,;\ alsu 
Ubai's reading. . 
77 
1 -, úßl , \ ú.;'J \ . See also Ubai's reading. 
18/17: \: j.3..; - . So Ibn Qais. 
` 20/19: á`%úy,1c L.9 o - á1.ç ú.J.1 f ' So read by 
Ibn Qais. 
22/21: au1 v."-" 
23/22:19 - j.911 but others say L19, supporting the reading of 
Ibn `rlmir and Ya°qúb. 
37/36: jRl 1 - à9l;,J 1 as IIamza and al-A`mash. 
44/43: l l 
F 
1 - 
..i - He added 1ám . 
45/44: -,,1-S-7; - 
- - ). 1,, - j-?..aJ 1 
48/47: xJ li í) 9ä 4", ú1 - L; 
51/50: Iàò; ,j9 - I> 1 r à> 9 . So 'l'alha and Abñ Shaikh. 
54: - So read by Ubai also. 
SUrA XXXV 
1. . i C lá - 'Sk'J i a 
others. See Ubai. 
) t,)- 
8/9 , - 
w a 
So read by Ikrima and 
10/11: .11 rlJ l a.a - 1J 1 l .41 though others say he 
read J 1\I I,, ci, as a4-Dahhák. 
`/I 
)_ ) 1i 
4 +MT 
6 I ° GS 1i ° 1 T 11/12: I 
. » 1 P - r ir° ó,a1 v 
re?; = 
18/19: lti, ; ú° - L.; L,S51 0<. So Talha b. Musarrif. 
- ) ) i f 
27/25: I.alw - L.\-.1.:Z. So read by Ubai and others. 
78 
37/34: )53 ;, - j.Sá, . So likewise al- A`mash. 
lS.ìs -X1'1. So al- A`mash. See also Ubai's reading. 
40/38: , , - He supported TR against the common 
43/41: 0.x...11 i - 
44/43: 1;1'5-'3 - 
} 
,1,9 - . 1 \ -&. 9 0," 
StTRA XXXVI 




8/7 : - °y:/l,, l Lk. So Ibn 'Abbas and Ibn $huthaim. 
9/8: ° :á,1 ú,, - re.14,,1 3 [but some say this was for f39 \_;s 1 L3 
in v. 8/7]. 
12/11: - . 
14/13: - 4..11;1\ "ll,zl \ . 
19/18: ;5 1 - 'S 01(0 So Talha b. Musarrif. } / } /- }/ d-- 
e 23/22: l^° 1 , - "l'a'' ":,11 
/ 
29/28: s.; ,o - "o )o; Li": but some said ;,,01 j and 
others àxi,' (also in vv. 497 53). 
},- h h. - 
/° 
30/29 : ó.,a -e,.a. i, . So read by al-A`raj) Abú. Rajá' and others. 
31/30: oF . 
35: C.; - 'L° 1,..°. 
37: "jlt:J 1 a ,1..311 -1 l á> 1.., .l 3 
38: - y as read by Ibn `Abbas, `Ikrima and others -; 
but some say he read kZ . 2I . See also Ubai's reading, 
49: - àxQ: . So in v. 53. 
79 
52: - . So Ibn Muhaisin and Ibn Abi Lailg. 
, . . ,. 
iJ>+-11 c9-S ° 7 iJ-' 1 äc j i,e aft + j. v. .,; - 
.4":, 'v.,rjll ac> s311 1.6 V.A., a though 
some said he read 1.:,.;,.!1 e 1. and others \. 1 
U,D 
. See Ubai's 
reading. 
55: ù }g - S 19 . As al -Kmash and Ta1ha, though some 
said . 
56 : JS11,, - supporting the reading of Hamm and al-Sisá'i. 
58: J - . So Ubai. 
)ei ° 4 )) °° )e- a ) f 
60 : °.JI agc 
ei f 
1 11 -íg,,11 '1c 3.61 X11. As Ubai's reading. 
62: SG- -Lß j as Ubai. 
-v..ï . So read also by Ubai. 
65 : 1. and at.: -ßz,1 and at :l . So Ibn Ghazwán can Talha. 
70 'i,:;l - 
D. 
78: áa1 -á9» 
83: - 1. As read by Talha, al-A°mash and others. 
v1; -v,>, . Given from friends of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SERA XXXVII 
1: He read with idghcim of the final fern. plu. ,_, in this verse. 
6: ,_.11 - He supported TR against the common 
reading1 
8: úy - .., . Supporting the reading of the K fans, 
but some said he read with TR against the alternative reading. 
11: 
12: °,s; supporting the reading of Hamm and al- Kisá'i. 
80 
- 
25: v°' ( - 
37/36: 1. J1 ÿao - 
46/45: - a11ò o. 
51/49: (11 - ál. 
52/50: 3,i - 3).1: 
56/54: ,, Í - 
. 64/62: :2 - à:1; s ;, but others say he read 44,1.E 
68/66: . - though others say he read 61-1. 
79/77: 1 - 
89/87: j\ - 
93/91: 1.Z...-2) - 17i-o l which was the reading also of al- Hasan. 
102/101: i5 - 4.5)31 supporting the reading of Hanna and al- 
102: 
Kisá'i . 
11, -a ,11.j.61).,.313 L \ 
103: i,.ß,..1 - 1,l, . So Ibn °Abbas and `Ali. 




j áU1 - á13 1 
130: úw1, JI -.1j1 though some said he read 
148: -L>- -. 
164: á1 y1 - }41 1..11;1 j1, 
169: Here he added a verse .s 111 á_1l 1713". 
171: 1.i.A.1 - Ç. Others say that here he read' is.;l,.4. 
6i Ci 
174: cs -, s I also in v. 178. 
} ° 




6/5: 1 j..,o 1,3 v k 
8/7: ;;i - ;i (i. 




15/14: àxa,o - 
}° E I f ,o1v1ú1 
though some said and others say 
--;1 as in XXXVI, 28. 
w } 
22/21: xl - -L311.! 
'23/22: ál ° 1- ál v\ ü> Ì. 
,. . }° a. ' 
- I 
So read also by al- Hasan. 
- So read by ` Ubaid b. ` Umair and others. 
:32/31 :, }I ;\ J - '- ,, >1 ü1 omitting 
L.))Ly Ls} -c2,) .13_,. 
.39/38: ,x,.°.1 °L);:.-17; ;5 Iàm - 
45: say 1 - So read by al- A`mash. 
:57: He supported the TR against the more common ":31...s. 
.J - }- - }- } } }- -` - 
f ~ }l ,g.9 o`s Iam as read by Ibn 
Xhuthaim also. 
e e 
63: - , which was the Madman reading. 
3/4: °rt-1..6 1. - 
3/5: - See also Ubai's reading. 
SURA XXXIX 
' I See also Ubai's reading. 
7/9: ßòJ, y> °.s è áú ,°- 1°1- l9 - ov qU ç ç Cll 9 . 
G 
82 
9/12: Jae - . 
) :Lt.>) - á, j.,43. See also Ubai's reading. 
// 
17/19: - 1. So read also by al-Hasan. 
21/22::); 1-1.°5-.); 
- 
, .T Ji d' - °\;;;" . L. f -«9 . 
1i, 
/ , 
W / / t +j 
23/24 : ,,1".1 ¿1 7 '" ° v i3 °r 
<ll 1 i ° ` ; ° " then he added the verse - yál J 
k >'>Q /. 
aÚ 1 v1 áÚ 1 1' J Cfr r.3" .,..; 
29/30: I,« - OC, supporting the reading of Ibn Kathir and 
Abu `Amr. 
33/34: 3J L5s..A.Al. ,\c Sá15 - 1 á,oß Ç X 1 kb àl\,-;, 
though others say that his reading was that instead of 
36/37: 
4, L3.1.0 he read 4.t. .3a-45 
s 
ó a ç vK oS1s 
Abu Raje. 
° úl - ái1 ltx+. 11. 
42/43: ,, rl 
° 
43/44: 5.i.;' 1 
1.54,. 
So read by Abu's-Sawwár and 
1..tft-°'11'°/1S' 
46/47 : :11s ';' - - or some said :.;1.51:..s. 
See Ubai. 
47/48: ,Ii..\\ , ° . - He omitted the words from his Codex. 
ÀI t f - ,1 úßr 441,,;.1 I fr 
49/50: 1,1 ' - ,h 
83 
á:ÿ >1 - 4ú1 ó`:1r1. 
53/54: - So Ibn `Abbés. 
éw 




s. 11 1 Ûl - ,1w1x11 l 
. 
vr° `,' ; 
59/60: j w 1.t; iá9 ;.,1 b - 
,;,,, J F as Ubail but others said he read 
(or some said áa-gIaO, 
. , 
64: x,;91 ji - ß,;61 omitting the 
71: - j"á or some said .I (?). 
v - "JJ`' . 
r - jJ;., without the '. 
a, - (.2 
72: - I-:1 1,,1co. 1- 11,1. 
74: Ûòj y 1 l;rj j 1 j L3 a o 64.11- a.zl 1 ' 
.36 (5411. 
Sl'7RA XL 




8 _ ,. - 4;r So read also by al-A`m ash. 
15: .ù j - 1j . So Ibn 'Abbas. 
0 
10 y° 16: :b111 .c vQ's_ oá1c 
18: °'en°3;1- - 









21/22: )al.l1 Cm1 c'y1 I1;1% -tm+-ç c°jy1 
) ie . E et;. 
26/27: vl jl - . 
saï u6:5 5-?1 ii uy. \;\-27-+L 
L'3; 1 L')"- Jl , U.; (g:y`a: l aL9 ,s . 
27/28 : ,_, àc - _. i. e. with idghám of .S and u . 
35/37: - 
d T ii i e+ d 39/42.: sy1 v1 . - öy 1 I:a1 jl j JI ,1. 
'r° }d , 
44/47: i»rC1..-i - c")51.....; (pass.). See also Ubai's reading. 
58/60: »S ° ÿl1 -5 I iJl S.3). 
65/67: c-)S-li - 
67/6912;;;:, 
t/ 
r - }' 0.4° , 
71/73: - v,z.,, 1>. So read by Ibn 
Ibn Waththáb. 






- a L L.3..7,2;. So I7bai. 




: (5°.);Z ,I c 
21/20: 11 Jj 1 °.;' ;te> 
G. d.. 
ÿ° Jjl al Lsa11 áUl. 
e+ - S,CI tml;á f s-. 
`Abbás an 
also Ubai 
(5,i11 )4.'10 <_;- ;1 - l,Qlz; I 
85 
22/21: - .s . So read also by Ibn Khuthaim. 
28: fgl ")1, 9 gl 'J1:11 - So Ibn Khuthaim. 
29: 41 - 31. 
G 
30: yl - . 
35: ig álß - Lm. . So Talha b. Musarrif and others. 
39 : - 1x,,J 1 làm c/..1. 
41: J?àl 1 
,or 
49:»ÿ1- o\c.). 
50: - ú` - without oa:ç 
J;19 - 121 ò J 
or r -. IIe omitted the 3- here. 
51: 12=3- 
SUR A XLII 
r 
)01x1 1 J1 
2/1: j. s- - So Ibn `Abbas. 
5/3: ul' -1:1)°12-41:. Likewise Ibn `Abbas and the Basrans. 











1 19 - o (1(:% 'ri:1 
11/9: a.? - 
12/10: á j - 1.z.")4-3. 
r R r 
14/13: 1;), 1 - 1»> . So read also by Ubai, others, however, gave 
him as reading 1; . 
15/14: S.;1 l - 
£, ,,, ,.oy see also Ubai's reading. 
22/21 : vRlc - 
23/22: j.:, -l ,. So lIujahid and I3umaid b. Qais. 
86 
So al-Jahdari. 
.i% VL :; 
} 
c, 
,W tlam -L3.4 ,114,1 
o - 
c).° This is a Shica 
reading. 
24/23: j - c . 
25/24: v - Ile agreed with TR against the alternative reading 
, ... 
27/26: 1:,41 - 0,1041 
30/29: °- . 
,.. 
37/35: See Ibn Khuthaim's reading. 
39/37: *tio - f3a.l; 
44/42 : oa. % - 
51/50: , ,1? -,.3. So read by Ubai and others. 
52: s.y,1 - 1,5P.a:1. So read by Ubai also. 
'f::. } J:3 C)\-1-?y 
SI7RA XLIII 
c - 4 ¡ k6 J - t 
18/17: ,.<,1 - sJ 1. 
19/18: 
A I - V :ç y though some say he read a,o like Ibn `Abbas, 
and others give him as supporting TR. See also Ubai's 
reading. 
( ° ., 1 - ( ice .Cí 1. So Ubai, though some said 
it was 
23/22: - 
26/25: 1 - t;1. So al-A°mash. 
87 
- So read likewise by al- A`mash. 
29/28: - ;, <. So al-A°mash. 
} } 6 
32/31: ° - ,.:..,..e -°.;`,r.<. So al- A`mash, Ibn `Abbés and others. 
171 
He supported TR against the variant 
teal 1 óZ 1 c3 -,al 1 óáa . 
-. He added v : , h,,LJ T to end a verse, 
and commenced a new verse with j 
33/32: i)C.: - l,, ° . So read by Talha b. Musarrif and others. 
36/35: t:41 - u4: involving "::fia.,. So read by Ibn 'Abbas. 
d+ 
45/44: ll ,JJ9 l> 1 < :, - JJ,9 fall lr1 1r.J I» 
lawj but others say he read , 
E 
or `,11 m 1 tal l a, y I J lw; others 
E d+ f°+ 
and others l;).,,., 1,.,1 l J 1 J 
lJ...j &° *r__ll . 
g 46/45: x <j - a°,9,. 
50/49: - ° 
53: ; w l - ,1. 1 or some said ).51.- 1. See also Ubai's reading. 
56: Gt,w - 1.), the reading of Hamza and al- Kisá'i. 
58: go 1 - I ám fÌ, which some gave from Ubai. 
66: ft- 
}i b l 4cl..11y1- % v 
% 
} '+ . te } }° E °+ }41,- 71: 1 ,: - ,ÇyI ol but others said ,áL-j .,á; á;: 1,° 
1 c i 
1 a 
75: - t.- 
76: 0411b.1 ï - 
88 
77 : J,11,. -- LY: G . As read by `A111 though some say they 
read. L . 
81: a,h -áh . 
.TI d e 
84: 4J1 (bis) - '4i11 1 which some gave also from Ubai. 
85: i t . , . 1 1 ' ó . a : ç - e:11 f.; 4 1 - 
` 
88: 41,79 -J,µ111J, 
SYTRA XLIV 
13/12: '",)$.,. J,.,,j fm1b - J mb;' 
16/15: j; -; . So read by Talha and others. . 
17/16: 
28/27: /;4;' - 
30/29: ,,-,\.x,..11 - 
-,, , , . 
41: 0_7 r ` - y 
49: 'i,S.;r1 :}1,J 1 - '11-1 L'23-1 
54: - 
56: - -r.t10. 
4/3: 
Si7RA XLV 
- So read by Ubai also. 
- 
5/4: ,..;11 ;- S - ; 9y1 1 j;. 
; 1-% - as in v. 4/3. 





11/10: S.am 1 ám - 1.1 iJI s S.am 
89 
14/13: sal - sal 
1- 
15/14 : lF 1..9 fi l <; A,,.ò 19 lxll Jrç - Ibn Mas`ñd is said to 
have read 1.0 0° though perhaps the 
meaning is only that he read : for 1.;.11.4, and 1g1_; for 
} G i 
20/19: ,Sam j 0.,l:ll :_ I.,m .Kxl cam> °. y v1 1.am 
23/22: z.",41 - 4:11.;;f1. 
. - So read also by al-A°mash. 
24/23: - 
jm1-1 -:j;.)-1 though some said he read 1)0,. 
1.;;4..d1 - 1g111 G.i:m 
32/31: àc11J - :X1.11 úl 
1:6 - 'f6g1 
J J- 
33/32: He read the verse 1,,, 
IS 
. 
°r,.-f m5 ; 61 1a, 
°J°J G e °J ¡ 
34/33: He read the verse ": t <'1 1, -1..3 1s1 though 
perhaps finishing it with,.aS1 1° . 
SURA XLVI 
4/3: °(z,..-61 - `...;;.1;Ì(?). - 1 - ., is' . 
`12, 1 -,E71. See also Ubai's reading here. 
5/4:ÿ,°--ÿt. 
10/9: *) -°E i4 , 1 - as in v. 4/3. 
12/11: - ,., ¿}u Cl .,Q. 
90 
... 
1544: 6 1;1 L53:..0.,1 1,S1 ,. . 
17/16 : ;áu 1 '413 :\ 




}l a. }°.ot "oL óOd. }l}1 
-1. 20/19 : t,al l ly r\; :_i7 pJl - 1 I ° ïl.i, r1.ï4.,b 
r 1 ' 
21/20: 
24/23: - rS;>' 
46, 
°}- ,-° } ,}. °,.° } ; 1 l° J, - ; álx, 1 l< J, J9 thoug 
some said he read J., jm J while others merely note h 
reading %° Ja instead of 1.1 ,"et, and some say he ref 
25/24: Sr, - He supported TR against the more comme 
reading 
28/27: *,'42,5:91. ° 1. See also Ubai's reading. 
CL} 
1 ' 1 : 1 y 1 tm l9 - 
,- - o - 0 }). )° . ° 1 ° .a.,., L57:3 1 ,gll ::. So Ubai, ce, v °- 4r < 
33/32: j".311 - .):Vi." supporting the reading of Ya`giib, but so) 
said he read ß..)i9 . 
35/34: J:;11 
S17RA XLVII 
2: j , -3. So read by Zaid b. `Ali. See also Ubai's readii 
4/5: 1w< -. He omitted . 
-11,1 . So Ubai to the Madinans. 
9/10: 'ai¡1 1;1 1,° 
11/12: - 
91 
14/15: a1...c - 41L.c. 1 
15/16: 3,i0 - JV1° 11 so read by 'Ali and Ibn `Abbas. Others say he 
read 
15/17: m41 . 
17/19: °I,$_IE - rmihil (9) So read by al- A`mash. 
18/20: v" -j>'w., others said he read pct )1 
o 
v vl -rIcA. without vl. 




CSxO i ' ̀`-' 
k\ ;: - ` ° 11. . ,... 




1 - . He supported TR against the Bagan 
37/39: > - So Ibn 'Abbas and Ya°grib. 
- J 
38/40: 1131 J Lk. I J v js a jm f,:m - 
áú . 1 J,v..,, 
StiRA ZLVIII 
6 : - au 1 ., x1 
r J )} .r J m r rw /} r r 
9: , j;l and ?..,)":;,6 and t, b ÿ and o x,.,ï - 1 1 and oc) ;,,,1 




1.0 4}. 4J J. _w9 - 4A 1 4y,:.9 
1J9 
,.4, - ,°. 
12:f1- °lAl. 
15: aú1 - _41\ r\s", the reading of Hamza, al- Kisá'i and al- 
A`mash. 
92 
16: ú - 1 ;,1.. So read by Ubai. 
1 :)11: - 1014; 1 v 19 see also Ubai's reading. 
18: L.); ° },; - 
23: .as X11 4L-1 - 
24: ° ,1c °r 1 v 1 a - 1 v 1 04, though for 
°r5.° -,* we should probably read 
25: 1,1 1 / - 1 1 . So reaáda. ßr  ead b y Qat 
J / }/ J ,. /i 
. 
- .ì / , 
26: lgl a, j,-1 - 14, Lya.1 1ß 1. Sometimes given from Codex 
of al- Hárith b. Suwaid. 
27: - 1,;1 
28: :3 jw.; .. j 1 - 3. I see also Ubai's reading. 
29: á:°j - á:. 14,", a Shia reading. 
;1 1 - . See also Ubai's reading here. 
- 1,; I. So read by al -Hasan and others. 
}á`_lß - ß.a2. See also Ubai's reading. 
Saa;,,L1 -1 isT( ß.ál l l 1 Sa :3 
Si7RA XLIX 
2: °141..01 - 
C 
7 but others say he read 1 .0L lei 
So read by Zaid b. `Ali. 
3: -,1, o,l 
6 1, ,;9 -1; :9 which was the reading of Hamza and a1 -Kise. 
7: ° others, however, say he read `Ss 13.1, . Sei 
Ubai's reading. 
9: 1,1.21 -S. So read by Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
93 
- û 
10: }1 -°r(' ...\347 though others said 
11: ,.s ; I,.s. So read also by Ubai. 
°.. 
co c (second occurrence) - So 
12: L';,41 - (?) 
he read 
Ubai. 
as was read by the Madinans. 
á 1 . 1 1 1 3 : 4 4 - J ° \ 4 , but 
others say he read 1,I;;;, l as read by a1- A`mash. 
s f 
17: 11,.1 v 1 - o I though some said 10.,1-1 vl and others ).. ° 4+,. . ° , ,° f ° 
gave his reading as ,x,.l \,,. , y 1,.1 1 . as read 
by Ibn Dharr. 
1..<2 .xm \ . So read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 




21/20: ú - -,. 
l 1 1 which some gave from Ubai. 
23/22: - 1,ß-c others say -I-7s. L5.a1 a iE G .1 \ 1..° Um but 
said he read a L 1 l° 13.4, not 
30/29: J jac - 31;4. So read by al -Hasan and al- Acmash.. 
á ,1. v,% Jul - ) ; . So read by Ja`far as-Sá,dig. 




5: 55ßQ) D.5 r 1,..;1 - 5 al 4 I 
7.: 1 - 4.2i. See also Ubai. 
22: ° , - °p. . See also Ubai's reading here. . 
}I.aiii eiii 
40: - 
1 ` - d 
44: ál,,re11 - So read by Ubai also. 
46: ; - 
56 : &Iy 1; -,:.,_1 I C,.,:q1;" . So read by Ibn `Abbas and Ubai. 




111 1;1 1. 
G 
59: I:1;, I,;JJ 31.1 ` - l' °fi ú 1; omitting 1) b y...JJ . , 
Sl7RA LII 
16: C, 1.,1 - 11 ' SA 
21: - fl:;1. So read by Ubail Tallia and al-A`mash. 
(bis) - He supported TR against the alternative 
plu. form. 
25: jam! - L>l but others gave him as reading 
43: He read here two verses - ° all 1 }.,e, + } 1 *r4,1 f ,.,1. rU I . ág11 
d E 6 
4 6 : 
47: He read the verse - ,l Ik gJ I y.,Jl aI 
v,*L? y C.P.; 1^' 
StRA LIII 
11: ;1.11 -.1)41. So read by al -Janah al- ̀ Ugaili and others. 
95 
12: áß' , -à 1 -á,) \, which was the reading of Hama and 
Ya`gñb 
Jdi - di }gyp 
15 : á:- m :ç ` y 'r°aç . So read also by Ubai. 
23: v j.. - ,.ti . So read by °15á b. `Umar, Talha and al- 
A`mash. 
26: ,_,IL.,,.w.l 1 rya - ,J1 < J % 1 ,; l t but others 
say he read (.1.1 
41 1 y1 though may be we ought to read 1.1.1 
for ç11.í . 
28/29: J1 ÿ1 v vI - ja3 1 
33/34: 11 - J,:,,1 :1. 
50/51: 1S1e, - So Ubai and Talha. 
51/52: '1/2,3.) - He supported TR here against the alternative \S. ; . 
501 51/51, 52: He and Ubai read the verse j,,ÿ 1 " j> ,11 4. á71 
58: à;..t, \- He added à. jí::,,,,111;11 0c -L16,3% See also Ubai. 
60: - with omission of. So Ubai and al- Hasan. 
He added a verse here 
ss 






1,.¡7. - si :t..:,,b. So Ubai. 
JJ1< 10 : - J,, 3,\ .d: - 








20: 311 - So read also by Abu. 'l- Mutawakkil and Abu. 
'1-Jawzá'. 
(-5 0:11. 
.. , 0. 
31: àxyo - s.;?.;. As in XXXVI, 28. 




7/6: E'.» - 
8/7: yl - Some say he read the verse - vL311 
9/8:1 11, a \ - .1 i1' ',-)l, , 31 or some said 01,.11.1 yell . 
10/9: , ò, - 
24: j1 1 - ))1, 1 as al- Hasan, but others said 4.5)\",.Z1 like 
' Ya`gu.b. 
- He supported TR against the alternative a,1:411. 
} 
27: ,5 -S6 as Ubai. 
29: ;y J 1 .-,11 3 < - ,, l l r° 
: j y; }12.41 , ,1,, .11. 33 - 6}Ü2.91. 
° 
35 : 
a 0,1 j j t kt-s4° J~r - 
s 
So Zaid b. `Ali. 
'' ° 1 ' 43: - ur : Lf-i"-; ocia' Ç. 
44 : iJ ?' - 
- . Some gave him as reading Let, va . 
54i v" - Liti)_, j Z., though some say he read LA as Ulm' 
and Abu Haiwa. 
97 
1 J - 1 as Abut's- Sammal, though some said 
his reading was 
56: gg:.a, - , given from the friends of Ibn MasTid. 
Si1RA LVI 
10: He and Ubai read here, according to authorities, the 
Silica verse ú° 
. ,... s ) 
v` ;),\,;.31 g.Tj á11 % ái1 tm11 y;1 ;,jj 
:'J 1 a, 1 rm f l t. The 
is a scribe's addition. 
. , p , 
15: 
), ,,< >lw cS` 
.0.1. 
16: - 
19: 9ri - He agreed with TR against the common reading 
22: '¡jtis -c %y. So read also by Ubai. 
29/28: - b . So read by °Ali and Ja`far as-Sá,dig, 
34/33: 3 - ;,,°; . As in LV, , 54. 
48: He read the verse: 'fib, ..lea;. 
)i, 
1. 
52: lyw - . 
60: ofT 
65: 117; -f::13 as a1- Jandari, but some said he read ' as 
Abut Haiwa. 
75/74: I, - the reading of Hamza and al- Hasan. 
79/78: ÇJ - ie . 
So Abdo. b. Taghlib. 
7 
98 
80 81/79, 80: He read these verses ál,. j j áw 01.0 a, 
vß :11 1431 
. thou h some said he read \jA ° 1, 
84/83: -1y , a purely orthographic variant. f / f i 
S17RA LVII 
4: J.:. - So `Ali and ad-Dahhá,k. 
?la 
} - 
} d } 'D / d °' 
5!. . ,. % sLS" 
10: - So read by Zaid b. `Ali. 
11: 1,S J° - ,I;,.° a purely orthographic variant. - 1 V(7.1 1;>i 1. See ,also Ubai's reading here. 
à, 91 -à11 ú and some said he read also 
,1.ìJ I Jb il' ,;) ; 
iE ;..**1 
16/15: ?1 - i,..i 1 as al -Hasan and others. See also Ubai's reading. 
of 
- So Ubai also. 





-o,.-7 . .,, 
, 1lò.cx< a,1 
- ° 1 (pass.). 
, - 




6 - :;11 or 
28:a,-aá 
29 : , yl;J LVl though others say *l and others f , 
i»JJä - 6j + 
99 
SI7RA LVIII 
1 :mow - , a9 . 
111_) - Some said he read 
/ 
2: .Ì-° .. 
t t J t tt .. . + f t - °. 
5: ál tiu 1, 1 j l-°, 13 ,>9 4u 1 úI 1J,1R 1 See 
also Ubai's reading. 
i ief t1 tt 
7/8: .< a yl S1 Sr, ,Jl : 1 y, .1. y1 , .)1, 
- His complete reading here was fi,,.,1 4.13 1 "4-*.,1 y, reu.1 
Ï 
NA 
° 1 0. 3;1 43' 
1 ;;1 1.s1 though some said he ended t::ll ¿ 1c36.1 131 re.< 
instead of 1,")::1n.-.. 
8/9: v:w> - v,x;, which was the reading of Hamza and 
al- A`mash. 
0.0 
y - ÿ t-3:)`53 i.S, .t~ , u . 
9/10: ; -IJ.x;.,xZ;l lily or some said v1 instead of \,1. 
Others say that he read J;l 1 àc1b (41 -1; 1y1,;à 
-43;\ x,..11 i - 9 -"".R1; .t` 1°- 
1/12: 1;1 ß,j3 IL; - 1;; S. 
3/14: C1 U - but others say that for l lo , 9 he read 
Srt7RA LIá 
2: j:.x1 J - . y. 
°-s.iS e ur"""' 
100 
)) ) ) 
> )1 i )QE )) )i ) ) E a>a , l.° :1 - ,,; 1. ;;,' 1. 
3: 1'tí 3 (Iva. í gLi ) áúï f i 1 , - ` 3>> 
U-331 
) 6- - °.. .°.. 
s I :e .1,,1 -Exl 1 Iz 
.) ' ) 
4: 31, - So Talha b. Musarrif. 
5: áU 1 v j.,'s igl> o Ì c 
- 6a r 
áu 1 v:A' Z 1,01. 
7: 
ü- St;J . So Talha b. Musarrif and others. 
á}, Vi 1 ,'-S ° 1 - l< °Sr ÿj 
- c".71 but some said he read here a Shia verse - 
:,: áÚ Í ! `)1 ; 4Ú Í 1 J J . 
8: ,113e , 
rre-, . 
10: Jté. ,,v , .,.ÿ ï ;À: ,aiÍ -ílï 1,;;:..; '041 
J19 
.J6 
14: - .417 though others say he read à; ;I and 
IlfIJ.T ra 1 
17: - 1,1..910 . So al-Hasan and others. 
.1l - His reading here was vlalb 
20 (second occurrence) : á; 1 ),Q4 ",,,1.--;°Ì.; with ad- 
dition of 
21: 10:-1-74.1.. - icJ So read by Talha and Abu Hasin. 
° - 
L.5 
v Ja11 e IJÌ l -`) v° ,11 úllill IAm ` 
SGRA LX 







ál11 ú S i- y° y- ¡ v1 
; 9-'21 . 
4: 1J14 - 
° á9 v;° \'i./9" 





as as-Zuhri. See also Ubai's reading here. 
SIMA LgI 
6: , - 1w the reading of Hamza and al- Kisá'i. 
7 : - á . So read by Talba b. Musarrif. 
10: 11 ,,I àc - ,_,I , So read by Ibn Dharr. 
11: . . .. r.; - 
1 - 16 
"="1:, 12: Instead of 1a.11 jil 1,1 . vt 3 : ,,,.° 
a °;; t., CC.) 1 , 
14. -°i l 1, j 
E d J- E 
áu 1 ,a 1 - ll a;1. So Ibn Dharr. 
}- 4e ° Of J 
1- 1,,<1'E fl1 19 1iJ, 4W .D V cw OS! 
,- 
C"?a,11 





11 -- 4tiW 4OCA -- o Ly4A 19 
S1TRA LáII 
0. 
5 : GIs! 1 - )Ç . 
8: :LA; - He omitted the word from his Codex. 
9: - 1 .1 . See also Ubai's reading here. 
11: 1g_I\ -ÍI. 
0 Sc 11 ° a. - alxs °I 1g1. 
102 
S17RA LgIII 
A -e - } - J 
1: .44,; 
6: -c_ j'ow...,1. So ad-Dahhák. 
l°'' :r1 - ° *'- y . 
s: - 67:11. 
10 : o - . So read by Ubai. 






; 11iò9 -1 ,1  
SARA LXV 
1: - ofe je,b J,il. See also Ubai's reading. 
O % O- - 
d d 
2: °S,l; - 
4: - So read by 
See also Ubai. It involves the omission of 
6: °(.10.' °, JO- 
/ ., 
e = fy S: 1 and 
Talha and ad- Dahhák. 
-- J e 2 
; 1 . - )a- ) J 
added ec 
e -- - á9.2 ß.a9. See also Ubai's reading. 
%. So read by Zaid b. Aslam and others. 
, rJ 
W 
. - o. J e ), 
12: , -. e ; u 1 , 1 rA _Ic 1>`:, yj .J - ó-a11 
á,9 °,.11 i11 : 1 uczr: 4 a1c ;11,1. 
STIRA LgVI 
3 : á Q sic - So read by Ubai also. 
103 
4: ": o - & .\5. So read by `Ali and al- A`mash. 
} .s ° 
6: ° r a . b J e. 
fy. L: Utz 443 Cjya..t 4-(1:-%. 
7: Between v. 7 and v. 8 he read a verse 
} ó . }'l 
JJ""°` f 




;  10- jla.Kl I ,, - 9 ;.1 ;115,11 . 
12: á..? - 
Si7RA Lg,VII 
1: ¿L11 óa_; - c1.114,11 á1. 
3: , , j - , the reading of Hamza and al- A`mash. See 
also ¡Thai. 
4: t -. 
8: a- 1. S' a purely orthographic variant. 
9:s. 4úï351. ; `9 - ,j'; 'e 
}J 
411 J;: . (fii rte;: à9. So read also 
by ¡Thai. 
} 
27 : vS. 
2 : x 
} °}i 






- -r °l :±1L 
9 : - . 
14: :.)1 - vl . So read by az -Zuhri and others. 
19: 'vúlb - ;+b . So read by an- Nakhad and others. 
24: L".10 y v1 - 1J a, ÿ, though others say 
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25: f .. So read by lag ath- Thaqafi and al- Jandari, 
41: 15 :. - it.g.SI as read by Ibn Abi `Abla. See also Ubai. . - .11,. So, read by Ubai and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
42: i, - L; :; 1 though others say ,' i.:5., as Ubai, and others 
44: y - 
45- .1 - 1.1 v° 
- ,s.aS,. , 
46: v . - 
49: 11 - So read by Ibn `Abbas and Ubai. 
. . . .. 
51 
1 r r f J,:l - 
SURA LXIX 
9: á5 - é,,,. ° as Ubai though some said he read a1,ß . ° ir° > > g 
and others óA-, " which was also given from Ubai. 
,o- sx . ., . .. of .! 
12: ào1.; v,Sl ke.ed - à :L à ; \c ó.11c1 . 41c vl ,ï. 
So Ibn Qais. 
37: ú l 0,10V1. So Ibn `Abbas. 
StRA LXX 
1: : 0 3iw - )CO J1.... So read also by Ubai. 
3 : Zi 
4: E);:.; -E .t . So read by al- Kisa'i and as- Sulami. 
17: j,í 1711 v. - ür; v.. See Ibn Khuthaim's reading, 
23: r,yo -. He read with TR against the °\S sup. 
ported by al- Hasan. 
36: 1: e41 j1,9 - r,gl 1,. 
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SURA LXXI 
1: ).,t Ì v Ì -. He omitted the 1Ì. 
7/6: ÇI.(- L 3 , a purely orthographic variant. 
"í 
1,&,° -`- 
15/14: 191.1? - 31:30,. So read by Ibn AM,`Abla. 
23: 3,::1", a,;;,.), J I . So a1 -A °mash and many others. 
25: ° .i \. - , though some said ta" 
27/28: 101.,fi, r5.3a -1 :la.l r j. ,Ji 
28/29: - So Zaid b. `Ali, as-Zuhri and others. 
SURA LXXII 
1: - j . So Ibn Abi `Abia and Ibn Dharr. 
13: mal} - ,J;s . So read by Ibn Waththáb. 
28: l,loÌS -1:12...1. See also Ubai's reading here. 
SURA LXXIII 
So Ibn Ya`mar and others. 
o 
9: ;; l l 1 l - ,1;, 1 ,ÿßi, :, 31. So read by Ibn `Abbés. 
a - " _,- ,- °. _°- s,- } 
17 : leSl J ÿa.;r 9 - vl 1,. lall l °>, ì»°^' 
20: j4,;11 - He added here a;,p ra y, .;14?.. 11. 
vi1 w y- r }- - - < - l° ku °.1.. "-,, - l°- 1 ..,, t 1 1-L9 v : 
0 





- -o } o- -y } 
\;....°1 r>ae IJ 1,.> e áU 1 .a:ç o jxï - ;ç ,a o 'i 
o° E E - 
r-2" 
1::s.. J á11. 
5: - 
SURR LXXIV 
which was the other common reading. 
- 
S - E jI 6: } jS.x. -j.:...ï . So Ubai. 
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.°4 0 .°c . 
33/36: So read by Ubai and many others. 
.i }/.e 
` 
1r 1f }('e`a` yeY `. 23 : t a -° 1 la liJ.l 1 4: li . 
SfTRA LXXV 
i.a1s 
17, 187 19: He and Ubai read here according to some authorities . . . Sr °.r oSr 
a Shia reading 111: a:l.'s éi;1 su o' a."4".." 
} °a 
a; u v, 1; ¡ 
StTRA LXXVI 
3: 1.1 (bis) - . So Abri 's- Sammiila Ibn fiais and `Ìsii ath- 
Thaqafi. 
° 
5 : ,,.1s'ß: - 
\ ;,;r- 
14: a 1, -L 1,. See also Ubai's reading. 
15: 1 1J, -. He supported TR here against the alternative 1;, r,i. 
16: 1r 21ci9 - 21;;. So al`Amash. 
18: ,...I,. - 1.. So Talha and Ibn Dharr. 
21: ° .Lc -`t}y1,1 Cc' but others said ° }},1 le and others 
. rt 
-1,1..1. See also Ubai's reading. 
30: vya1:.s' - vií . As Ibn Kathir and Abu `Amr. 






8: - .....b 9 - ji 10: 12: L.11 -; ..,..1 and 
à...i and 1. 
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rk 
11: ,L. - ij, but others say 
yy ey ./ yy °A, 17: 
; 
- 
23: ».x.0.11 - v jxi1 So read by Ibn `Abbés. 
y = -- 
32: 1,0.0.1r- So Abtt's- Sawwér and Ibn Qais. 
33: - 411,,; a purely orthographic variant. 
BORA LXXVIII 
1: íç - (. So read by Ubai, `Ikrima and `Isé ath- Tbagafi. 
-ú1ä . So read by Sad b. Jubair. 
2: .s 1 vc - 1.ám 
14: ß,1J 0,,.11 - X11,0 ,.) % . So Ubai and others. 
23 : S - c,ti:,l which was the reading of Hamza and a1- Kisá'î. 
25: 101 ,s -. He supported the TR as in XXXVIII, 57. 
)ie i ydi y 
35: v,,,,.a - .,.,,a . See also Ubai's reading. 
36: C. C.., - ,. though some said 
37: and ,1 i - and *T 91, which was the reading 
of Néfi`. 
SfIRA LX%IX 
5: Between vv 5 and 6 he added a verse - j., 
O f 
s,J1 a, 
11: ;lxi - So read by Ubai and many others. 
17: 
19: J:á'm- - -', . See also ILbai's reading. 
ok 





2: v, - v1i (with tahgiq). See also Ubai's reading. 
64 d i 
5:ß.G,1- 0..,to. 
Si7RA LXXXI 
8: - as Ubai. 
9: s - . See also Ubai's reading. 
1 1 : 
24: y -v ! as read by Ibn `Abbas and many others. 
SrJRA LXXXIII 
6 . . So `Isá ath-Thagafi and al-Jahdari. See also Ubai. 
=)e e ) 
T 
S) 5pi - 1 e i+;z e J J j+ 
28: - = 
Between vv 28 and 29 he added the verse - 
\L;\r- 
Si7RA LXXXIV 
7 and 8: He read here - `u 1 4,. ,; á;ä a.i.: 4 
19: 1 -;. 1 as Ibn Kathir and Hanna, though others 
said vS;.1 . 
ii i aii i°i C+ ,b l- J a1 11-c> 
Sl7RA LXXXV 






16: , - °; 1 J, . Likewise Ubai. 
'' 4, 1 ' } '. ' So read by al-Yazidi. %3' _ i»3 °. ,áll- ü.clali. 
Srt7RA LXXXVIII 
4: LAC. - He supported TR against the other common reading 
17: - J.! 1. Given also from °Áisha and Ubai. 
24: -m. a; \j. 
SlaRA LXXXIX 
3/2: JP, -7 r31;, which was the reading of Hamza and al- 
Kmash. See Ubai. 
6/5: - So read by Ibn Ya`mar and -clad ath- Thagafl. 
r , 
18/19: vy.s -Uy'1., though some say ,S,2:%...4. 
29: - (.544. .a.., . 3. See also Ubai's reading. 




2 : - So read by `Ubaid b. `Umair. 
d, . 
3 : - S4 v though others say was omitted 
in his Codex. 




4: à.l ,,_ 1- . So Zaid b. `Ali and Abut Haiwa. 
5: - à.._ 1.sr 1 (?) . So Zaid b. `Ali and Abñ Haiwa. 
9: 4.s ¿ - i . So read likewise by al- A`mash. 
SIJRA CVI 
. , ,>, 




01.-3A 1, - ,al 1 
5: °1 - asmy. 






1: ` _., - ..33- So read also by al- A`mash. 
3: 1 c - ü1,csi.., . So read also by Abut Haiwa and others, 
4: 4.71,1 -ax. though some said 
.1 àlC,.> - 
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STRA CXII 
1 : - . He omitted the word, as did also Ubai. 
- so read also by al- A`mash. 
2: :wl. He omitted the word. 
3 : a1".4 r, 4 °11- 4. fi, .. ° . So read by al- A`mash and Ru'ba. 
SID-RAS CXIII and CXIV 
These two Sñras were missing from his Codex. 
One orthographical peculiarity of Ibn Mascad's Codex is noticed 
by several authorities, viz. that in the word . the spelling in his 
Codex was Ls' \,:, with medial alif, whenever the word was in the 
-case of rat' or jarr. 
8 
CODEX OF UBAI B. gA`B t 29 or 34 
Ubai b. Ka`b was one of the Ansár who after the Prophet's 
coming to Madina served as his secretary '). He is said to have been 
the one who wrote out the treaty with the people of Jerusalem 
(Ibn `Asakir II, 322). He was one of those who specialized in the 
collection of revelation material and figures among the four to whom 
Muhammad is said to have advised his community to turn for Qur'an 
instruction. In some respects his authority on Qur'rnic matters was 
even greater than that of Ibn Mas`úd. He was known as Sayyid 
al- Qurrá', the Prophet is said to have referred to him as cg,.<1 1)1 
and to have been commanded by Allah to hear Ubai recite to him 
portions of. revelation, which probably means that Ubai was the 
repòsitory of certain material of a legislative character which the 
Prophet would have . him read over to him from time to time. 
. We have no knowledge of when his Codex was made, but we do 
know that before the appearance of the `Uthmanic standard text his 
Codex had already come into vogue in Syria. Ibn Abi Dtwiid, p. 155 
has a story of how some Syrians made a Codex and came to Madina 
to check it over with Ubai, and though at that time the standard 
text was in use, no one dared to dispute the peculiar readings that 
were derived from Ubai. He seems to have had an important part 
in the actual work of producing the canonical text for `Uthmin 
at Madina. His name appears in these stories in various connections 
but the whole account is too confused to enable us to understand . 
precisely what his relation to the standard text was 2). 
1) Sources for his life are - Nawawi, 140, 141; Ibn al- Jazari, Tabaq*R 
No. 131; Ibu Sacd III, ii, 59-62; Usd al -Ghába I, 49, 50; Ibn Hajar Isñbai 
30 -32; Tandhib at- Tandhib I, 187, 188. 
2) One story going- back to Abñ' 1- ̀ Áliya (t 90) is that in the Caliphate C 
Abu Bakr an attempt was made to produce a Codex, scribes writing to IIbIi 
dictation. This is usually told in connection with Abñ Bakr's so- called receosio 
(Ibn Abi Dtiwñd, p. 9), but it might quite well describe the origin of UV 








CODEX OF LIBAI B. KAB t 29 or 34 
Ubai b. Ka`b was one of the Ansár who after the Prophet's 
coming to Madina served as his secretary '). He is said to have been 
the one who wrote out the treaty with the people of Jerusalem 
(Ibn `Asakir II, 322). He was one of those who specialized in the 
collection of revelation material and figures among the four to whom 
Muhammad is said to have advised his community to turn for Qur'an 
instruction. In some respects his authority on Qurinic matters was 
even greater than that of Ibn Mas`iild. He was known as Say yid 
r n a 
al- Qurrix', the Prophet is said to have referred to him as (54...1 1 }1 
and to have been commanded by Allah to hear Ubai recite to him 
portions of revelation, which probably means that Ubai was the 
repository of certain material of a legislative character which the 
Prophet would have him read over to him from time to time. 
We have no knowledge of when his Codex was made, but we do 
know that before the appearance of the `Uthmlinic standard text his 
Codex had already come into vogue in Syria. Ibn Abi Dwñd, p. 155 
has a story of how some Syrians made a Codex and came to Madina 
to check it over with Ubai, and though at that time the standard 
text was in use, no one dared to dispute the peculiar readings that 
were derived from Ubai. He seems to have had an important part 
in the actual work of producing the canonical text for `Uthmin 
at Madina. His name appears in these stories in various connections 
but the whole account is too confused to enable us to understand 
precisely what his relation to the standard text was 2). 
1) Sources for his life are - Nawawi, 140, 141; Ibn al- Tazari, Tabagä, 
No. 131; Ihn Sacd III, ii, 59-62; Usd al -Ghába I, 49, 50; Ibn Iiajar Irábal, 
30 -32; Tandhzb at- Tandhlb I, 187, 188. 
2) One story going- back to Abñ' (-f 90) is that in the Caliphate 
Abñ Bakr an attempt was made to produce a Codex, scribes writing to Mai' 
dictation. This is usually told in connection with Abñ Bakr's so- called recenniao 
(Ibn Abi Dawñd, p. 9), but it might quite well describe the origin of UlSi` 









His Codex is definitely stated to have been among those destroyed 
by `Uthmán. Its Stira order was reported to have differed from that 
of `Uthmá,n's, and as in the cdse of Ibn Mas`úd's Codex, we have two 
lists of his Stira order. According to the Fihrist, p. 27 his order was - 
1, 2, 4, 3, 6, 7, 5, 10, 8, 9, 11, 19, 26, 22, 12, 18, 16, 
33, 17, 39, 45, 20, 21, 24, 23, 40, 13, 28, 27, 37, 34, 38; 
36, 15, 42, 30, 43, 41, 14, 35, 48, 47, 57, 58, 25, 32, 71, 
46, 50, 55, 56, 72, 53, 68, 69, 59, 60, 77, 78, 76, 75, 81, 
79, 80, 83, 84, 95, 96, 49, 63, 62, 65, 89, 67, " 92, 82, 91, 
85, 86, 87, 88, 64, 98, 61, 93, 94, 101, 102, al- Khal`, al- 
Hafd, 104, 99, 100, 105, 107, 108, 97, 109, 110, 111, 106, 
112, 113, 114. 
In this list are missing Stiras 29, 31, 44, 51, 66, 70, 73, 74, 90, 
103, but we have two extra Súras al -Khal` and al- I3afd. As, however, 
we actually know of variants from him in all of these save 103, the 
probability is that the material of them formed part of his Codex. 
The other list is in the Itgan 150, 151, which gives the order - 
1, 2, 4, 3, 6, 7, 5, 10, 8, 9, 11, 19 26, 22, 12, 15, 16, 33, 
17, 39, 20, 21, 24, 23, 34, 29, 40, 13, 28, 27, 37, 38, 36, 
15, 42, 30, 57, 48, 47, 41, 46, 50, 55, 56, 72, 53, 70, 73, 
74, 44, 31, 45, 52, 51, 68, 69, 59, 60, 77, 78, 75, 81, 65, 
79, 64, 80, 83, 84, 95, 96, 49, 63, 62; 66, 89, 90, 92, 82, 
91, 86, 87, 88, 61, 98, 93, 94, 101, 102, 103, 104, 99, 100, 
105, 106, 107, 108, 97, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114. 
From this are missing Súras 18, 25, 32, 35, 43, 54, 58, 67, 71, 
76, 85, but all these save 54 are to be found in the list of the 
Fihrist, and we know of variants from 54. It is evident that we 
cannot place any reliance on the lists, which as in the case of the 
lists for Ibn Mas`úd's Codex, must be regarded as later formations 
not based on the original Codex. 
His Codex seems not to have been the source of any secondary 
Codices, though it would seem to have been copied, and if we are 
To believe the Fihrist, a copy of it was still extant in the time of 
lm Shádhán, i.e. in the middle of the third Islamic century. There 
3 also a story of how Ibn `Abbas presented a man with a Codex 
rritten according to the gird'a of Ubai (Durr IV, 170). 
There are some tales about the survival of Ubai's Codex, but it 
clear that it perished early, for there is the account in Ibn Abi 
áwúd, p. 25 of how some people from `Iráq came to Ubai's son 
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Muhammad and asked to consult his father's Codex, but Muhammad 
had to tell them that was impossible as the Codex had been seized 
(t,ii) by `Uthmá,n. Bergsträsser was inclined to think the readings 
from Ubai's Codex less significant than those of Ibn Mas`úd, but 
the truth seems to be that his Codex, not having the support of a 
great Metropolitan centre like Kafa, left permanent record of less 
of its peculiar readings than is the case of the Codex of Ibn Masud. 
It is remarkable how often his variants agree with those of Ibn 
Mas`úd against the `Uthmanic Codex. One suspects that sometimes 
there has been a confusion in the tradition, and that readings of 
the one have been attributed to the other. This is certainly so when 
we find a single source attributing to Ubai a reading that is known 
as a peculiarity of Ian Mas`ad, and it is curious that al- Marandi's 
Qurrat 'Atin al- Qurrä', which is our richest source for Ubai's readings, 
attributes to him a great many readings, which are found elsewhere 
recorded only for Ibn Mas`úd. 
In the MS of Ibn Abi Dáwúd only four readings from Ubai's 
Codex are listed, but as he is quoted in the Commentaries for so 
large a number one suspects that some leaves were missing in this 
place in the original from which the Záhiriya MS was copied. 
SURR I 
4/3: ,J.1 1.1 - He agreed with TR against the alternative reading 
,J1 ° which some however, gave as his reading. Others said 
he read like Aba Huraira and Aba. Raja' ; others said 
he read ,L.1.1.° as Ibn Qais and others. 
5/4: - :JQ (i.e. with takh fif), and preceded by 1gl1. 
6/5: - \ i ̀: amt. So read by 'Ali; but others said he read 
\;.xm l U .s. See Ibn Mas`ad's reading. 
,.1- ;, \ ],lj"-.0,. So read by Ibn climax and 
Jacfar as- Sadiq. 
7/6: ß,ál l - l l (without tashdid). So read by Ihn as- Samaifa`. 
7: ., - or ., . So `Umar, `Ali, and Ibn az-Zubair. 
SURR II 
2/1: - So read by ash- Sha`bi. 
6/5: zjà; - :7 3,:1. So read by Ibn _Muhaisin and az- Zuhri. 
14/13: " ül - So Ibn Mascad, and ash- Sha`bi. 
16/15: f :,î - so Ibn Abi `Abla. 
18/17: _y - C.07 as Ibn Mascd and Zaid b. `Ali. 
19/18: j,ja So read by Aba's-Samnial. 
20/19: - 
- d.? :w aà 1 ° a 9 1 though some said he read 
as Ibn Mas`ad. 
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21/19: ~ 
o 1 - 
22/20: 1.:1\1;k_ - . Given also from Yazid ash-Shámi. 
e S .Z } r. 24/22: ,_ ' c 1 - 41 \-;,.1.Q-1. So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
26/24: He read 0,,,,11.11 ÿi a, \. 1, f d cSáF j j1.0 5: 
So Zaid b. `Ali and Ibn Mas`id. 
31/29: °; - (i.,,,;;;. See also Ibn Masd's reading. 
'E 
32/30: - Ic. - `;;_ß.1e1. So Ibn Mas`id. 
36/34: - tb.gy ... *1,4,151.1;1 which involves 
the reading of 1;t-.for \.X also. 
41/38: 1> 
48/45: 3.,A, - SL. So read by Ibn Kathir and Abi °Amr. 
,-°. 
49/46: a, -- js . So read by az-Zuhri. 
61/58: v1 a, . i 1 - 0.3.14:;1 or 
1 J - rte, 7 the reading of al- A`mash and al -Hasan and 
some Codices, but others said he read 
63/60: 1r.;J - 1ySv (for kü). 
70/65: J1 - Lll. So Ibn MasSzd, `Ikrima and Ibn Ya`mar. 
";1Z il though some said :1:1.-Z as Zaid b. 'Ali, and 
others ;;Giá ( ?), or 
74/69: - 1.4.9. So Ibn Mas`id and Zaid b. `Ali. 
x1`11 á , - Ali l l Ç: So read also by ad- Dahhák. 
} 
83/77: v.,.i' y - .a,.; y or 1,..%).;,.1. o. y as Ibn Mas`id. 
e} %, - - .. . As read by a1-Hasan and al-Akhfash. 
85/79: ":)1)10.;;; -ù» 
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So read by Mujáhid and others. 
89/83: - Is.aQ<. So read by Ibn Abi `Abia. 
91/85: j -áú 1 J3.;1 So Anas and `Abbás b. a1-Faá1. 
96/90: s - 
97/91: - He supported TR against the numerous variant 
readings. 
98/92: - Rere again he supported TR. 
102/96: J1;1 - 1N. 
1 1 , } ' ' m -j J `JJ ¡:; 
104/98: -Lç1j as read by Ibn illas`tid. 
01:3".1 - \;1.i 1 (i. e. with hamzat 
105/99: - . So read by Ibn Abt `Abla. 
106/100: ¿ .; - 1.0.-1;1 as Abú `Amr, Ibn Iiathii, Ibn Muhaisin 
and al- Yazidi. But some said he read 
, 
and others 
that he read 1a j as `Ali with instead of 1. 
111/105: 1;ßm - (i. e. sing). 
s)1.,ß 
114/108: ;;ID - 1 as Ibn illas`ñd. 
115/109: 11 - 1,;13:;, as read also by al- Hasan. 
118/112: à1 -E C.A.; - a1 E s1 
} E e} 
Sc..; 119/113: J ' y, -J ï 1 j others gave him as reading 
124/118: -0.,..,112.11 s - v.1211 ag,ç . 
126/120: } -E } 
- - 
,m1 o,01 6ff' a,.;.e oJ1.,[d S= h.i9 
^ ¡ % 
127/121: C7.5 - vVi;,; 1 as Ibn llas`ñd. 
129/123:9 21:; - r }y 1 3_9 ,, but some said, 
1 
le 1.0 
132/126: o. -v 1 4,64 1 a 
á. E ° 
s°» - cs°g 
133/127: JS1.,1s - He omitted 
137/131: 1. ;, -sll. 
143/137: v.,1:)1 c - á.ll1 , i;11 c 
e. 
144/139: ó..à - ól4L , as read by Ibn Abi `Abla. See reading ot 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
r 3 
148/143: ág-> `5.1 -à 
149/144: úl: -ú1 . So read by Zaid b. `Ali and Abñ `Amr. 
E i E 
158/153: all -y v 1 1 as Ibn Mas4dl Anas, `Ali and Ibn 'Abbas. 
a 3 
3}iz, - 3, 7 as `1sá, ath-Thagaf I. 
171/166: a } o -16ç 1, 1.. as Ibn Masûd and Zaid c.s`s t = 
- b. 'Ali. 
177/172: j 1 - '6\1 as the reading of Ibn. Mas ñd. 
. . o . rl ... E °. 
. i311 s, . - 0 J y; 
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s Ibn Mas`úd and ad- Dahhák ; 
the word. 
` "11 3, 3..Jl :.;:S 4(43-s- 
178/173: E1,;ß u -1;.C.;%. So read also by Ibn Abi `Abla. 
179/175: ("CZ - va.,ai11. So read by Abñ91- Jawzá'. 
184/180: 1 1,1 - , :,1,,1;a. :;4-1 
- i.h.1J7 though some said he read ) ,, 
and others said °.1 a t l j41 
;::.1-1 
jl } } I13 0l° i 3 
185/181: ,w 1 .a, - 5...,.J 1 
,° lol 3 
188/184: IJI.a. - I,1. 
1 8 9 / 1 8 5 : $ \ , 1 \ úSJ - 
196/192: ..1.17 - ,_,ii-,;.. 1 as in v. 184/180. 
204/200: -Z31 .apw, -áú 1 .ag:,; as Ibn Mascild. 
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205/201: ,J,1,t -r - 
210/206: j - JS . So read by Ibn Mas`üd, Qatáda and ad- . 
patihrtk, but some say he read c3 s I t, ù 1 
. 1I ß,i,.9 - e y 1 . So also Ibn Mas`üd. 
rrker i er r r4'- ,r y..)11r - .1 ,1 aï and so at each occurrence of 
this phrase in the Qur'an. 
212/208: 1 .... r j - k5.41 See Ibn Masdid's 
reading here. 
213/209: ba>); àeÌ ú,,1:i1 - ú1. See 
Ib nMas`ñd. 
4i.11J `6,:°) 4.9 1 
4. -1\ 1 ri' 7 1 't .i rt . 
219/216: ";S 1 - Note also Ibn Mus`üd's reading here. 
222: vgJ,, -v , . So Ibn Mas`ud. 
226: Ji -i" as was read by Ibn `Abbás. See also 
Ibn Mas`üd. -` 1J1 though some say he read 
227: - 1, II I as read also by Ibn ` Abbás. 
228: - or c 
Jed -J .11.1. (Micgni` 72) an orthographic variant. 
229: U - \:).1::!.. Note also Ibn Mas`üd's reading. 
°ro - r:3T 
233: !)\-..¡2; y - ; , like Ibn `Abbas, Ikrima and ad-170111a, 
but others said .;hw , like the reading of al- Hasan. 
àc j11 - kA. kip as Ibn `Abbás. 
122 
238/239: u j11 - ö > o L:1z:, jJ 1 as it was in the Codex 
of Hafsa. 
240/241: gy jy.4o, - &jy -,. (or . See also Ibn 
Mas td's reading. Others said that for j j à, ., 
rd e}o 
b1 1 he read. 
E )d 
241/242: - See also Ibn Mastd. 
246/247: ° - S - ° ';\ (1: v . 




254/255: yj 4.6. y.; a9 , y - lÀ `J a ' which 
was the reading of Ibn Kathir and Abu `Amr. 
255/256: L5331 - r" )(0; . 
257/259: f:,,,.;,,12.11 - \1,11 as Ibn Mastd and al- Hasan. 
é -) e) ems) e) 
259/261:;, - á; .,, . See Ibn Mastd's reading here. 
- Gpr;.1: like the Madinan -reading, but others say 
he read 
2 / / 
'r1e 1 J - j..,;, 1 às Ibn Mastd and al-A`mash or some 
' 
said rizl jj . 
`c' at. (second occurrence) - 
r 
- ̀ a,},.,51. So read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
265/267: - .6t.,l, as Abu Razin. Similarly in $XIII, 50/52. , 
267 269 : -1, . So Ibn `Abbás and az-Zuhri, others saiLA 
1y+1,17 as Ibn Mastd. 
123 
267/270:1 ,k - 1.itt:i . So az- Zuhri. See also Ibn Más`úd. 
y/ 
271/273: )o - a which was the reading of Ibn gathïr and 
Abir °Amr. -- 
275/276: ; -01. - Zab which was the reading of Al-Hasan. 
278: - v°' . So read also by .al- Hasan. Others said j....: 
o 
279: 15.1',1V, -1 v as read by Ibn Mas td and al-Hasan. 
280: 
..5`) 
- \ So read also in the Codices of `Uthmán and Ibn 
Mas`úd. 
, $e 
o, .s - 11,y1, . j5 01, . So read by al-A`mash. -. 
IJ9á o -19 }.a cv'a which was the reading of Qatá,da. 
281: v,,. - vlQï I though some said v,,. like Ibn 
Mas`ñd. 
282: 01.7\1)".1 -vg 1:7,1. So read by Abñ'1-71liya. 




!Sl}y1 441 J - SJiy.J,:9 
1 Q; - )°i"1.;4, as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn -°Abbás. 
283: - L1zS:1 as read by Ibn `Abbás and Mujáhid. 
1 - e Ì though some said 
mJ; - j 1 which was so read by many ancient 
authorities. 
285: 01,; -- 0,9.)4 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
286: - though some said 1j101 . 
SlaRA III 
2/1: 1 - t111 as Ibn Masd. 
7/5: a1. I i Il ):1-\ 
124 
v 1111 
jyit ailI .gis, J\ álß vl j 
r 
r1c. t:7:. Seo also Ibn 
Mascüd's reading, and Ibn `Abbas. 
10/8: Jß:11 
13/11: 9 - A., as az- Zuhri, which necessitates 
14/12: ;;;;,j - which involves ;.. So read also by Mujáhid, 
18/16: '41.44 - 1 41.w , as Ibn Masud and others. 
- f iò1 I , So read by Ibn Mas`ñd and others. 
19/17: ,.1 wy I - tx xl . Note also the reading of Ibn Masud. 
21/20: &411 
See Ibn Mas`ud's reading. Others say he read &ràl 1 v 
as read Abñ'1- Mutawakkil, but some say he read 1,1rt9.; 
and some Codices based on his read 1,1,6" 
37/32: ; 
43/38: x.,51111 (S J - 1:)r) 1 ° 1 % 
57/50: j; - . So Ibn Masud and Zaid b. `Ali. 
73/66: car 
1 - 3' ì) J 
75/68: a.e L (bis) - ;;. See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
81/75: ,l l - x, 11 1 ;,ík741. See also Ibn Mas`ñd 
Mujáhid, 
91/85: j - ".;, So read by Ibn Mastid and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
92/86: :;..1\ \AZ- - x,11 j ,, 11 l f' 
S i ei 
i.., - i. u as Ibn Masud. 
97/91: - à: á, l , So Ibn `Abbas, Mujáhid and». 
Ja`far. 
109/105: &, -;i a; . So also in XXII, 76/75 and XXXV, 4. 
111/107: v -1.1%4 So Ibn Masud and Zaid b. `Ali. 
125 
120/116: °? - ° J ° .. 
,FS f of 1 Zef 
123/119: à1 .41 °e,;; - 
128/123: , and - jM and .i though some said he 
2 
read ,àa 17:1Q _.,:, 01." 
133/127: \ )1,," - I1.... So Ibn Mas`ñd. 
144/138: J ' - á..1c áu l Ira J,.) ' 11. 
146/140: - J.51 so Ibn `Abbés. See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
e J J o 
153/147: - s,1,1 3 . 
169/163: 1,.1,E -131.713. So read also by Ibn Mas`ñd. 
171/165:,íl - ß,,J1. 
t ,t 
175/169: ó ,sU \ v - at1.%1, j4 as read by an- Nakhai. See 
also Ibn Mas`ñd. 
180/176: - ° 111 v ye jig},., 
181/177: 3;;;;" - Q1Á;,. So read also by Ibn Mas`ñd. 
185/182: x,.11 Z.;1:') - 11 211.;. So al- A`mash, 
187/184 '42.1.;..41'4'4' and bt p.S.1 - á:..a and supporting the 
188/185: 
195/193: 
reading of Ibn Kathir and Abri `Amr. 
f 




2: .. y- - Lb. 
3: ß,1b - as read by al-Jandari. i. e. iméla. 
5/4: - \ . So read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
61, 
9/10: - So read by Abti '1-Jawzé'. See also Ibn 
Mas`ñd's reading. 
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12/15: -tjl1.Ì. , , , 
19/23: ú 1- c ú x v 1. See also Ibn Mas úd. 
-. He omitted the word as did Ibn Madrid. 
R ° 
23/27: .J\; -yl. 
24/28: :; - ,.° Jo. 1 \ Wit: . So Ibn `Abbás and some say 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
33/37: Jj -. He omitted the words. 
34/38: i ,l l - x ll as Mujáhid, ash- Sha`bi and others: 
See Ibn Mas td. 
43/46: i5'lw - S1w , as Abri. Nahik. See also Ibn Madrid's 
reading. 
a . t 
11 ; -\:,Lar so Zaid b. `Ali and Ibn Waththáb. 
46/49: 1.; , - `' 
55/58: a.o - . (pass.), as Abii Raja'. See also Ibn Mas .d. 
59/62: j - 
66/69: - 'as in the. Damascus Codex and those of Anas 
and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
79/81: - 
- 1 1 ,sJí; ßm1; l; \ but some said it 
as; ßa9 others íc `` S v others a,:à;s 
4.1 ...; , Ic : )*,1s 'u J , as read by Zaid b. `Ali. See aka 
Ibn Madrid's reading. 
84/86: - So read by Ibn Mastd and Zaid b. `Ali.: 
88/90: °¡ .,S7); 1 - °1:11..g3. See also reading of Ibn Mas ñd. So 
however, say they both read S here. 
1,1.ß3. 
-- -. 
89/91: vS,z9 - 
90/92: h 1 - r 
read 
127 
with omission of Others said he 
. - , - T- k - 4! .- . 92/94: áj o >a.9j yJ" - á,j cs:,o `? S á ° J 
but some say his reading was Lso 
1"á Q, - 19áo , as Ibn Alas Td) but some said he read 
--- 
It"9a.,e.i; 
- as Ibn Mas úd. 
95/97 : .411 j 1 - »^Ql1 (i. e. 
101/102: °, vl' -. He omitted it as did Ibn Masúd. Some say 
he read I Ja.919 for 1 1^Q-°' as well. 
1 . °- 1 - álï 
lik 102/103: I lo. ß..à11 ..) -11 .) . 
,a< k- )c--k- ) < Jam- c k ys.,, k 
119/118: ,`, y and ri: <y and rc-/ (bis) - ó 1 and .:,° 1 
and: 1 (bis). 
j E - E 
128/127 : 1 v 1 - \,z)t..au J 1. See also the reading of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
129/128 yà.lar.11.5-- à;yx ,,.115- though sonie said he read à `° c 1c. 
135/134: 1;4; 31 - ":).'.y1; .3'11 10-.:i.. as read by Ibn Mas`úd and Ibn 
Abi `Ab1a, though some said he read a15i 1 aSs 1, 
V -t, - , which was the reading of Abri Nahik. 
141 /140: r,,,; - ffl.:' <. 
143/142: , .à,à< - , 3.,..34:,.. So Ibn Mas td. 
154/153: 101.; 
,1 
-1 ar,,,, which was the reading of a1- A`mash. 
157/156: 4.,., - a, ¡ ,.g;1 àll ál.;9 gl á.w 
159/157: 0-..s j. Vie,_ 
ä - 
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162/160: - v ;11 , So Ibn 1\las`ñd, al- Jabdari, Anas 
and Said b. Jubair. 
164/162: S})); (bis) -J , So Ibn Dharr and Iba Qais, though 
some suggested J -) . 
166/164: áú 1 i --41 -1 _l the reading of Ibn Afas`úd and as- Sulami. 
171/169: ú v1 -v 51. So read also by al- Hasan. 
176/175: 1.0ß2;r v l - 1 >1.. 'J v I. As Ibn 3Ias`ñd and Zaid b. `Ali. 
StiRA 1' 
J. . }. x .. . } } 
1: 4-4, 1 °-11 - àr_J. So Ibn illas4id and Zaid 
b. `Ali. 
2/3: °fJlo - ;1.1c>1. So Ibn 14ías`ñd and Zaid b. `Ali. 
J E 
3/4: 11 1 < - 11 S; . So Ibn Dlas`iid, Ibn `Abbis 
and Sa`id b. Jubair. 
6/9: 1,rt:9 - 1 <j as Ibn llas`ñd. 
13/16: *rt,QO.; - So read by Zaid b. `Ali. 
38/42: òí)\iì\ ,3)\--31, - "45)-11 9Jtil1 . See also Ibn MIas`ñd'a 
reading. 
45/49 : -e11 1 s, 4u ;, 




51/56: -A%1 (first occurrence) - 1,1vß 1 l as read by Ibn `Abbis 
á 19 - jg.,1 as was read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
d)°. y d} 
57/62: 11; -;5111. See also the reading of Ibn Ma -` 
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Or yyp / / 0 / 
60/65: ,, j1:2; 6.;0,11 % .,,,. a,1c j á111 á;.l 
,, 
i' 
,>s1s.11 s - 
,A.s" or `,yç1>211 
,W . 
I .1 Ç j 1 but others say he read 
a;ç or UJç11,231. o..c See also 
Ibn Mas`ñd's reading in this verse. 
69/73: -.4 1Q,,1 - 1..,,,11 . So Ibn Mas`úd and others. 
- 1,( 1, As Ibn Mas cud. It does not fit with his reading 
00.A.,4.11 and its attribution to Ubai is doubtful. 
71/75: v -v' 1 supporting the reading of Abb.' `Amr) Al- 
Hamza and Ya`qúb. 
79/82: -úg;:. So Ibn Mas`ild and Zaid b. '`Ali. 
82/85: - 
89/91: ,.,., Ì ä ,fJl; - \:.; as Ibn Mas`ñd, but 




- 1 f; 1 xa,o19 
(1° 
102/101: 1i, 
107/106: ßy1 - Like `Ali he supported TR against the reading 
/ 
tp 
118: - J1.,.+ as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
S17RA VI 
J Jot o, y p 2 W/J i 
2:°J: S . p J> y 19 -° a ç J.?. J 
16 : á,s ÿa - ja-u-1 Q, as Ibn Mas`úd, but some said he 
read áú 1 á9 
L's` 
y 
23: Y"'' r : _ 1 1 So Ibn Mas`ñd and 
al- A`mash. Others say 
9 
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tJ^"j CAP)..; i,1j 
.JS., - --.]" S(' 
52: - - ,;,; ,;,Ij.a;r.l , . So Abñ'1-Jawzá' and Abñ's 
Sawwár. 
57: :S:21 -3 1, L4... So Ibn Mas`ñd and an-Nakha4. 
71/70: ,,4.:,11 - v1_Q 11 ó1: .1. As Ibn Mas`id and 
others. 
74: j j1: -2j\ as read by Ya`gñb, al -Hasan and many others, 
but some say he read »1 1r . 
e , ç ' , 
`411: CAL,* .axz:;1 - 4g11 áJ11 .ß1s1 though some 
0.1 
say he merely read in place of .a;t171 
Je, ,e 1 - , e- ,o, )e) 
91: a l,r and Y j.a,: and v.5 - a; and ie.3,,, and 
which was the reading of Ibn Kathir and Abi `Amr. 
J e 93:ße% -ß.e3. 
94: LpI - So Abri Haiwa and `1sá, b. `Umar ath- 
Thagaf I. 
99 : 1 - , So Ibn Masud. 
v1J; - '')\:;:i. So al- A`mash and Abi'l- Mutawakkil. 
100: 14,.i..; - (°1° 3,cb . See also Ibn Mas4d. 
105: "Z...5.3- - Some say he read as TR, others j >> others 
L.) as Ibn Mas`id, and others - as Ya`gib. 
109: ke - ig1,,,1. Some say he read °jl 
i6E Jr i 
jez,._ 
° e , vj,.y, y ,_,:b ; - vyr y :,I 1;1 but others 
P1 ;1 e insteád of 
said 
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111: ys - SÇ . So read by Ibn Masud and al- A`mash. 
115: J á,° -J . So read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
119: 1 . j - .ial 1` 00. r 
123: Ì ° -1,15 i k;;, C;,,, 
tact 
125: - Jc1.42.7., . So read by Abu Razin. See also Ibn 
Mas`ud's reading. 
138/139: - So Ibn Masud, Ibn `Abbas and others. 
143/144: - s.l. 
145/146: '4,3; - o read by Ibn Mas`ud. 
m1 lì.b j1 - JmÌ 1. 31. 
153/154: j1 l,ó U ú -Jul j,11,ó 1.ì m(5. See also Ibn Mas` i d's 
reading. 
154/155: 1 (5.411 0c - ú,:..,x4. See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 





1. So read by Ibn Mijlaz and Abu 
SCRA VII 
4/3: Cl; 1m4; -° 1, 
22/21: 1453 ; óg.11 15; k,.511\ 
l,S.l %mal . 
25/24: v - He supported TR against the alternative 
26/25: - .. So read also by Ibn Mas°iud. 
- 4:.0; . 
)7,1î1.; - so read also by Mu`adh and al- Jandari. 
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27/26: á1,iß ym - He omitted the 1m as did Ibn Mijlaz and 
Mu`ádh. 
30/28: S Z : , ; l lc j> k j L5- 1 1 ; 
tSCA11 
34/32: -,J1; 1. So read by -Ibn Mas`ñd and °Ìsá ath- 
Thaqafi. 
35/33: ° - ° . So read by al -A`raj and al- Hasan. 
38/36: \$5\ 1,\ - 11 1,I . So read -by Abu Razin, Ibn Mas`úd 
and al- A°mash. 
40/38: J+.'' 1 - Some said he - read 
}1 
1 as Ibn `Abbés and Ibn 
Mas`úd. 
t i; -; Ç supporting the reading of Abñ `Amr. 
47/45: L.910 - s So a1- A`mash and Ibn Mas`úd. 
- . So read also by Ibn Mijláz. 
49/47: 1,111 - 'aÿ1 32..;. So Abñ `Imrán al- Jawni. 
55/53: y ál - y 1 1. So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
83/81: J.ß.;11 t*rj,A:;,al . So Abil Raje and Abñ '1- Jáwzá'. 
101/99: :10 - : i_ (i.e. Imála). 
105/103: :-.)%1 - 7 as read by al -A °mash. See also Ibn Masi d 
reading. 
117/114: - 1,.11r . See the reading of Said b. Jubair. 
126/123: Ii - {" so read by a1=Hasan, Abú Haiwa fir; 
others. 
127/124: Jj - _Ij.a.., v1 41.S"; See also Ibn Masud. 
128/125: - :1411 .S. So read also by Ibn Massüd. 
142/138: 14_44 ;1 - imi:, ; 
133 
146/143: o _,.).zi, (first occurrence) - àx, . So read by Ibn 
Abi `Abla. 
6 
149/148: V.! j C. He supported TR against the of Hamm, al- 
Kisa'I and Ibn Mas`id. 
154/153: w - 3.131. See also Ibn Masdid's reading. 
170/169: vsw` - I.. though some said he read \ See 
Ibn Mas`id. 
185/184: `1.,.g1,q.1 - 411. So al-Jahdari. 
.é: 189: v6...! -,.. . See the reading also of Ibn `Abbas. 
190: S1;; ál yl,k; - áá 1S j à 1. 
191:0:.41- 
}G 1/ 6 





1: J\.. y 1 - Jlv Ï as read by Ibn Mas`ñd, Ikrima and 
others. 
2: L...,1:5.3 - I ) . See also Ibn Mas`id's reading. 
19: úJ - Lf,1 supporting the reading of the Rasmus and 
Kifans. 
25: ¿ ,a - So Ibn Mas`id. 
30: .-!kftk.1 -S1 áß, .31. Cf. the reading of Ibn `Abbas. 
E, 6 
41/42: all J - á1.l . So read also by a17A`mash and Abi `Amr. 
42/43: (bis): b--a,3 1,.. So Ibn Kathir, Abi `Amr and Ya`gib. 





24: -;S j,U,s . So read also by al- Hasan. 
35: I5'.g.. - 
40 : 41 1_x,31 a 'a- ,%.y . 
47: 4..)5. So read by Ibn Masud and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
) 
49: I,,ba..,, - . 
e 
57: .:,.° - >;< or some said .;.. 
IJ1J - ly11.1. So read by al-Ashhab al-`Ugaili. 
63/64: 1,1,, - 
77/78 : vy à - j,1 :?1. . So read by Ibn Gais. 
90/91: 1,, - J`ß So al -Hasan and others. 
91/92: -01 ,.a.11 as was read by Abu `Imr: n al- Jawni. 
100/101: - He supported TR against `Umar who omitted 
the ' . 
101/102: - a, w . See also the reading of Anas. Vi:_ 
104/105: - I,.1.5 . So a1-Hasan, `Ali and Anas. 
107/108: 1.J.zï 1 -01.à1; -I,;rIáJ j. 
109/110: <2,!,...")\-;:k; - ó acl á ,.;(*tz V.i . (Sometimes wrongly given 
from Ihn bIas`ud). 
)) 
110/111 : f la;, v 1 - ò, c5 } . Note Ibn illas`ud's readiq 
112/113: 
) 
l etc. - 
. 
1 \j" J.,11, y y .,o . l 1. It was so read 
by Ibn Mascad- and al-A`mash. 
) a . jl26 - As Ibn Mascad. 
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117/118: 1, . - j r "\:( See also Ibn Mas ñd's reading. 
126/127: :)..3".;?. y - LS r y, as Ibn Mas`úd and al- A`mash. 
STIRA X 
2: > 1.ám v1 - ÿi 1.ám 1A . 
4: 1J.ß;,, - 1.a.7. So read by Ibn Mas td. 
16/17:.0 l - le jl.. Si.; a1 
}tee f }W J sow }ie Jm° , bE e } 
21/22: 11,. I 15.. 1 , 1 - 1. 1 ,w 1 lJ l 4-4 
al álµß :SI, but some for au\ read "41 V. 
22/23: lap- 1 -í . So read by Ibn Mas úd and Zaid b. `Ali. 




,: .:...) ; j . So Ibn Mas`úd and Zaid b. `Ali. 
1 - f.sb Note also the reading of Ibn Mas td. 
ofa° 
Uu.e y - 1 : ju 1 kee1r;S,1.m Some how- 
every said it followed on 
, - 
and read 
ke.I m 1 , á, yl . It is also said that here he added a verse- 
- 
all í , x,1,1 í ÿ1 tai c». 
° 
J. }, 
27/28: tit11 04- l`,b.9 gmj>, :sl - tias f4-6Zj., 
'112. u . 
58/59: - 11; ; as Ibn Mas úd and others, but some 
, e.ei 
said he read here 1J,y 
e ,moo: 
úy., s. -úß.,r^ , the reading of Ibn `Amir, Abñ Ja`far 




' -°S°11} ° 




.92 , - as read by Ibn as- Samaifa` and Ibn 
Mas`ñd. 
-.511. as Ibn Mas`ñd and others, but some say 
he read )143-1 olg.A.t 1` : al.: y-, ±I 4. >a., . 
- .1. So Mu`adh and Ibn as- Samaifa`. f 
98: ' - xg.9. So read by Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SI-TRA XI 
3:3vl e.4 r .. 
7/10.: ° ,1 r - O-% , . Also al- A`mash. 
. So read by Ibn Mas`úd. 
16/19: -S 1a . So Ibn Mas`ñd, but some say he read 
1;3 
28/30: -1m1i . [Sometimes mistakenly given from Ibn 
Mas`ñd]. 
i ))) )E )e e. i ))a )t 
1.eJ1; 1- 1,,S.eJI. I, 
)) 
read 1 1.'s instead Of h; 1. 
49/51: 1.àm - I àa J,,9 . See also 
Mas úd. 
50/52: - 431 
71/74: - u.,.11d 
though some said he 
Talha and Ibn 
72/75: L - ,.t . So Ibn Mas`ñd and al- A`mash. 
76/78: - l - [i. e. Imala]. 
78/80: - 4.21 see also Ibn Mas`ú.d's reading. 
Some say he added to the verse ..;,,1 ° j1l , ,311 
ß:1t.1 4P1 jI but this probably refers ta 
XXXIII, 10. 
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Jt e+ d 
81/83: , 1 j. l y - J 1.1. yl supporting the Meccan and Barran 
reading. 
100/102: Qrj l -I e>j1s . So read by Ja`far b. Mhd and 
Ibn Dharr. 
o 
102/104: 1:,1 - :S1 as read by Talha. 
104/106: J° y - á. y . So read by Abú Raja'. 
/ 105/107: ,_, - as was read by Qá1ñn, al- Kisá'i and Ibn 
Kathir, others v,;;1, as Ibn Mas`ñd, and for ú,.ò; he read 
o,o ,Jd i 
111/113: 'Sr v1 - jl as al- FIasan and Abán, but some said 
1t1 d } 
he read ' others say and others that 
like Ibn Mas úd he read here '11 °. l 
°' l ;;r1 - _l 
113/115: s I,Lb l'a f\ j\s. \;1:5:1; - yda+ i }Ji 
JAW l , \51.11%. . So Ibn Qais. 
d. d 
116/118 : Li! - :Lk, as Ibn Mas`úd, but others said he read t%.I 
SlaRA XII 
6: - aIywithout the 
,r" 
7 : ,,1 -s : 
10: - :ç ,.,,s . So read by al- Jandari. 
d.Ai ) 4i 
11: - is < G as read by a1- A`mash and al- Hasan, though 
some said he read 1Z.:7. 
12: - °; , . So read by Abu Nahik and Ibn Abi `Abia. 
15: s - i, , as in y. 10. 
18: I_,. 1 ßa.9 -f 1.4.43. So read by Ibn Mas`úd and `Ïsá 
ath-Thaqafi. 
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23: ,i Íè, - 
f 
J1 - ,JJ \:1 `a . So read by `Ali and Mu ádh 
a1-QárF. 
31: a1J ;.b - 4 .4 1 1. . or ..41-14:5-4(c.. as Ibn Mas`úd, though some 
say he read as Abi `Amr and al- Yazidi, and others 
that he read áú 1 \..:,1. . 
- 113.4, So Abi '1- Jawzre and others. See also Ibn Mas ñd. 
33: x01 - x.,,01. So Ibn as-Samaifa` and Ibn Madrid. 
iY v - L;51; so Ibn Abi `Abla and Abi `Imrán. 
45: p j.; l - 1. So read by al- Hasan. 
47 a1,;µ c? -ál cs°' 1 dti9 4; j as Ibn Mas`id. 
r ,! 
49: c).742;, -vl ,i as Abi'l- Mutawakkil. 
63: -JS. 
64: 1;ßb j, - - 910 },;- So al- A`mash. 
72 : E3'." - 6..? 1 though others say he read y,o as Ibn Ya`mar, 
See also .Ibn Mas`id's reading. 
76 : ,1c j - ,\c1. So read also by Said b. Jubair. 
, r. . . . f 
78: áiS,a 1 1;.á , - á_Ic 1ss _ % 1 
. i4 ° } . 
1U 
°L; ; L 1 à . 
l744 - 4..IL G¡4 






° E. L °f f f 
. r. y 




110: 1,.3r- Like Ibn Mas úd he agreed with the IKñfans vert 




Ì 1: J1, - . 
2 : 
4: tiat? ü1c a l Vw.. - aó 
v Y, g . a, . So read by Ibn Mas`ñd and Ihn Gais. 
8/9: 
10/11: ° , 1. - áA 1 L 1\ 
11/12 :... .ó :e - as an- Nakha`i, though some said he read 
and others V s as Ihn Mas`ñd. 
though some said he read 
=l.--9» 
14/15: iJca -cr, So Abñ '1-11'Iutalvakkil. 
16/17: S J9 - 9 '41 ;\ 1J11s . So read also by Ihn Mas`ñd. 
17/18: v X9 -. He supported TR against the alternative 
19 : 91 - 0.411 as Ibn Mas`ñd and Zaid b. `Ali. 
26:.1a...ß - 1a , :L1. See also Ihn Mas°úd's reading. 
h ) E 
30/29: He read here as Ihn Mas`ñd 11t; J \ \ 0.- . 1, . j 1 Co," 
9°í L ' l l .9 :.ú ÿi li ° ç. & , f'r ' - . , = 
31 : )1, - as Ibn Mas`úd. 
33: I a,6 - mao, as Abu `Im1. n, but others said fma . 
35: j.z° -J as read by as- Sulami and some said Ihn 1M1as`úd. 
36 : JII J1c Ì l, ; v;>":; 1I1 ,';1 1 - 1:11;1 5:1,1S 
.41. jJ \I v° ° as read also by Ibn Mas úd. 
42 : j1àS.11 - I JaS ìll. See also Ihn Mas úd's reading. 
43: rlc °. - t1c o.ç tJ%. 
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Sl_TRA XIV 
5: 1; 3 P 3 _al 
. .. ..- ...... 
26/31 ä.,,- °^', a-,.} ayl;. ,W S J3 s 
37/40: 
91 - . So Ibn Mijiaz and Zaid b. 'Ali. 
41/42: t,k31 -¿, j,ÿ but others say ¿çalÿl as al -Masan b. 'Ali. 
46/47: il.¢ Ï á 3;51 ' Jr l` 3\-; ` } - ° r 
Jt,,C I 'e .). but others say he read ° +' .:;\> . See also 
7: 
the reading of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SiTRA XV 
- ÿ1. So Ibn Abi `Abla and Ibn Dharr. 
14: ,1.1?i -I1bJ . So read by Ibn Mas úd. 
15: . - ., . So read by Ibn Mas úd and Abán b. Taghlil.! 









8: à , j - :v.!) without . So Abia Razin and Ibn as- Sanuii'il 
10:x.: -J_. 
11: _ ,:, - 7 which necessitates EA11i and 
J,t 
. .. 11 and 
26/28: : °,-,-°, , ; °"-°- 
'2":\ 
11 ,  ; 4p U U 1(_. l! y ,, 1 
some said he read ; '411:\ 
c> 
IJ,° 1 4;à11, 
°6 tb 
(plu.). So Ibn ítiluliaisin. 
30/32: 1,;. - "3y;.. So read also by Zaid b. `A11. 
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3739: - ° / .. i5 ò 1 vgl S orb . 5,At - and some said he read á i 1 J. \ v,.S s ;I . See also Ibn 
Rascal. 
41/43: 1,JJ -1J:, 9 so Ibn Masud and Abñ 'l-Barhashim. 
54/56: - . As read also by Abu 'l-Mutawakkil. , b , °t£ t 
59/61: 4-.1 and á. á- g..,.,.,1 and 1g, a, . So. al-Jahdari. 
62/64: vb4 - ' 
,c R } ° 
78/80: .1 - 1 
7 
the reading of al-Kisá,'i. 
, ° , , 
80/82: - supporting the Hijázi and Basran reading. 
84/86: - 
, ,°< 
112/113: J1 1 -,y; .91 .1. So Ibn Mas`ud. 
S17RA XVII 
4: 1 j1c Lc as Ibn Mas ñd and Zaid b. 
5: 1 - r.;I,s as Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn Q 
7: I j ,l - v- 9,,.1_l as read by `Ali, but 
others t;;;,,,,-I others 14 .a_1 others 
ais. 
others said v 1,.,.,,1 
and others s-,J . 
,a j - p m .j . So read by Ibn Qais and Abñ Nahik. 
12/13: - '17 so 
by Zaid b. `Ali. 
13/14: 'Al' ; - óÌJ though others 
- j,,17. So al- Hasan. 
16/17 \,L i Ì - ,.9 `F = 1,151 a; though some 
say he read only instead of 1;1.1 and others say he 
read < ."),¡S"1 its 1111. 
in y. 61 and in XXVII, 13. So read 
said óßä followed by 
23/24: L;i2.j -0,423' s j as Ibn Mas ñd. 
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31/33 : g1;'s - ?ft... . 
l 
/ 
32/34: - SL. 1; 
1').;;; aß,1, though some saida:. for 
33/35: .),.,., -1 ,ï but some say that for á \ J l 3 sß , y 
38/40: á:.., - See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
44/46: - á . See also the reading of Ibn Mascüd. 
68/70: `.ò.,..s - .. as Ibn Kathir and Abri `Amr, and thus 
also jY >; and and and f 
. 
69/71: tll l li.o j1l es., ;.) 
71/73: - . So Ibn Mas`fid and al-Hasan. 
76/78: v -1.).,.. So read also by Ibn Mas`ud. 
80/82: Jbá< - J'a° as the reading of `Ali, al -Hasan and others, 
93/95: j % - _ m as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
102/104: ly J c . ¿.J y 1" - 1' ) °c L JJbI '01;. 
106/107: ásß -éßá, so Ibn Mas úd, Ibn `Abbés, Ibn Muhaisin 
and others, while some say he added 4.1-c. 
SBR A XVIII 
17/16: -1 1 So Mu`édh and Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
25/24: úti W à l % 1 - . So read by Ibn Masc id. 
27/26: J_,.,° i -J a, as read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
-°- 34/32: -I1,S1.; 
)) J JJ ) 37/35: o1r^ - 
, r , " ) t -+ 
38/36 : ú j;u 1m Ll - u> ú 1 jm ,1 vl as al-Hasan. See s1' 
Ibn Mas`lld's reading.. 
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o 
44/42: ' 1 - 
- 0.;11 supporting the $ufan reading. 
45/43: J j. - á, as Ibn Masud and Ibn `Abbas. 
47/45: Ji 1 n.à -J1 ,:J.y 
53/51 \14, 1; 
55/53: - . So read by Talha b. Musarrif. 
59/58: ,S1í11 JAI, - 1)1 ú, )3l 24. So read by Ibn Masud 
and Ibn Qais. 
c'r11;9:4 ,r3:1 
. 
63/62: ;1 v1 - l. 
E 
71/70: g1m1 dJw:1 - WA,1 L9)0l7 the reading of Hamza and al-$isá'i. 
76/75: °I - vsl. 
i l - . He agreed with TR against the reading (..;f1:1'. 
o -Sj 
o -, o, o 
L;s.,x.,43 . So Ibn Abi `Abla and Ya`qub. 
77/76: 1 ó He . agreed with TR against the alternative 
As was read by Ibn Masud and al- A`mash. 
4419 N.9 - .Áw.9 , àxtl - v ÿ, though some 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
78/77: , :313.4 13:e - , , y 31"")J1 1úe. So read by 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
said he read See 
79/78 : $;_ice. ,,s11, E1 - ;4x11; J) x01017 , 
though some mention only the variant .13. x11 where 
he agrees with Ibn Masud, but others said he read 
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80/79: :15.-7-Ì v`S,; - 0\,1 v lßá \ T )\ ; . 
- So read by Ibn Mas úd. 
85/83: -. He supported TR as being thé gufan and Syrian 
reading. 
86/84: -. He agreed with TR against the alternative 
}}Wi)i i })Wi}/ 
87/86: 1 L, a .; , 1 - L.ic a J4,1; a,eu Ce 
96/95: - ;á.,Q.1\ supporting the Syrians, Meccans and 
Basrans. 
98/97: j - 
105: -)1i, v which necessitates á following ij . 




4/3: :, .1111 - He agreed with Abu 'Am in the ¡dghám here, 
J.` 
1 
6: }. =,Jt' cS' .> J csr 




23: -g101; - 1m-f1g1 
0 24: i;,xi' :..5C 
Ibn Masdid. 
25: So read by Zaid b. `Ali and Abu Haig 
1ób1, . So read by Anas' 
but others say he read .2i,.aj1 
Ire,; 1.°41'; - 1,r 1,.; . So Abu '1- Mutawakkil. 
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26/27: - or l;, I:4,, as read by Anas. 
27/28: ,e l. - 
e ° 
28/29: j. 1 1 - 51w 
29/30: l,.o ág,11 3 le 1(3.119 - 
.. 
34/35: a? Ls.11 - 
a1-A`mash. 
See also Ibn Mas`ñd and 
36/37: vl ; - v1 without the 
40/41: - See also the reading of Ibn Madrid. Others 
say he read 026'1 j j . See also Ibn Khuthaim. 
.46/47: - as also Ibn. Khuthaim. 
.64/65: 
E ç } gi a 6 
Y1/4".4; ; >4 : , - ; ; i So Ibn 
Khuthaim, and Abi Mijlaz. 
66/67: ,E.Ì X1..1 - 1..,1. So Talha b. Musarrif. 
67/68: fa, - ; . So read by Abi Nahik and Abi'l- Mutawakkil. 
'69/70: Cgs., - as in v. 9. ( ?) 
71/72: :% - %. So read by Ibn `!Abbas, `Ikrima, Ibn Fä id 
and others. 
72/73: - , so read by Ibn Masted and others. 
ts'a` - ; . So read by `Ali, Ibn as- Samaifa` and Abi Raje. 
74/75: `3 - 1%3'1 but others said l°?.); . See also Ibn Mas`úd's 
reading. 
'77/80: 31.3 :3 : sal ï s 9 i - JY Ls í Z. . Jw %i 
19; V.Lift1.1. a 1. See also Ibn Madrid's reading. 
'78/81: E_11%,1 -.:;4 1 -11c1. 





4/3: ::; - J . So read also by Ibn Abi `Abla and Ibn 
Dharr. Others say he read 3.L. So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
6/5: C. (quater) - v.. So read also by Ibn Qais. ) o }owe r 64 
13: 1 j - 1 1 . Others say he read as 
read by Ibn Qais and Abi Shaikh. 
14: sl - soäll . So read by Ibn as- Samaifa` and as- Sulami. 
e 
15: 1 - .ò; 1, but some said L.,.A,t r 14 
. 
kelz I,S bl See also Ibn Mas`id's reading. 
18/19: , - ,_.;l=s . So read by Abi '1- Mutawakkil. 
21/22: ;. % aa ... - : .51m . í 1;1, as Ibn Mas`id. 
31, 32/32, 33: In his Codex these verses occurred in the revers 
o)e 
order, which involved the reading of ..)-1-11; 
36: - 
40/41,x_..} 
60, 61/62, 63: He read these verses 
sla:; , ßg1. So read also by Ili 
Mas úd. 
63/66: v1 1 l,a m J1 -vii. i\ 0\ vl . See also Ibn Made 
reading. 
- He omitted the word, as did Ibn Khuthaim. 
ec 
-')1 o i 4020. ,.
72/75:1 t' i.1cJr3'-1°cs"Jy1 ,I ,., 
.:1 I ;,1 . So read also by Ibn Mas`id. 
.. d i ,w o 
81/83: ç o)oii pc ; - es.lc ` ,,,-L I. 
ú also by Ibn Mas d, 
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86/89 : - See also the reading of Ibn Khuthaim. 
96: 
Ibn az- Zubair. 
o 
. So read by Ibn Mas`úd and 
97: - -0.2..11.. See also Ibn Mas`úd's reading. 
See also Ibn Mas`úd's reading. 
108/107: i - . 
118/116: ï - . So read by Ibn Qais. 
L -Sei . So read by Ibn Qais. 
STIRA XXI 
4: J jä1 1 . So read also by Ibn 
Mas`úd. 
Go G/ 
30/31: -\1 . So Zaid b. `Ali, Ibn Abi `Abla and others. 
32/33: - 1. 
47/48: - it . See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
77: {1ä11 --,r, l üc . 
79: l s - 1.-m1.1-7,;:i;. So Mu`ádh and `Ikrima. 
92: 3..c>._\,.; Ì - ;ßa1 à<Ì. So al -Hasan and many others. 
98: o - - ' the reading of `Ali and `A'isha. 
112: " jjeaï - , j;.,,,., which was the reading of Ibn Dhakwán 
and al- A`mash. 
o ' - 1 , So Ibn °Abbás, `Ikrima and others. 
StRA XXII 
5: ä - Já; . So read by Ya`gñb and Abñ '1-llutawakkil. 
7: `.,<, - 02_ ,PA. So Ibn Khuthaim. 
20/21: - p,e . So al-Hasan. 
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22: 6:I.!). So Ibn Qais and Abu. Yasin. 
23: 13,19; - j as read by Ibn `Abbas, Abu. Nahik and -" 
ad- Dahhák. 
27/28: ylo, - " ,) . So read by Ibn as- Samaifa` and others, or 
as Zaid b. `Ali, Ibn Abi `Ably and others. 
36/37: L913.0 - So read by al -Hasan and Mujáhid. See 
Ibn Mas`u.d. 
40/41: - x,131 ó . See also Talha's reading. 
51/50: -v'^ , and also in XXXIV, 5, 38/37. It was 
the Meccan and Barran reading. 
52/51: 
78/77: m - 4ú. 
t 
. Also read by Abu 'l- Mutawakkil, 
SflRA XXIII 
1: 1 - 
`r3ì 
1. So read by Talba b. Musarrif. 
2: ß.ßß.g:5,0 - 1310 as Zaid b. `Ali. 
9: - 1.0 supporting the gu.fan reading. 
20: Jm-13 \ - 0.43-1.111,..),,:!..; or 1..47, supporting the readin; 
of the Meccans and Basrans. See also Ibn Masd's reading 
- l:. which was the Hijázi and Barran reading. 
29/30: r.51< y,. - 
and others. 
36/38::;,1 :a (bis) - a11,70 . So read by `Ira ath- Thagafi. 
37/39: C.4j ,; - So Ibn Mas td. 
52/54: 3.10- ,13 áÌ - á..Ì. So read by Ibn Abi Ishaq. 
So read also by Zaid b. Aslsa 
54/56: ,s - . So read by `Ali and others. 
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63/65: - _,Is . So read by Ibn Masud also. 
67/69: 1_1,+ - 1J,-, so Ibn Masud, Tálba and others. 
71/73: 1 J, - 1. Also read thus by al -Hasan and others. 
° - °1 1 . So Abu Mijlaz. 
97/99 : - I.à,IL . So also in v. 100. 
99/101: -.1; - as the reading of Ibn Masud. 
106/108: 1:..6 1A1á -U."; J, 1A1á. So 
6 64 
109/111: 4;1 -á 1. Others, however, 
112/114: `f,;;,l -1.1 or. 
117: -,ç. 
Talha and Ibn Khuthaim. 
said he read L11. 
Sl7RA XXIV 
1 J.9 - 1m1 a s, supporting the Meccan and Barran reading. 
See also Ibn Masud. 
3: , 1\ 3 ' r) ' áu 1 So Abu '1- Mutawakkil. 
15/14: á °;i) - See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. Others said 
A 
; , a reading given from `A'isha. 
22: 1Q.oj I,.l - 1. . So Ibn Qais and Abu 
`Imrán. 
27: 1y..1:} j ) - 1,) i) though some said 
omitting á1,6 1 . See also Ibn Mas`ud's 
reading. 
31: nç - is supporting the Damascus reading. 
35 : , y; - J*.11 jy , though others said A, :, 1 . j j; or 
a, < 1 0... y ; and others -:),y,,',,..11 j . See also Ibn Madrid's 
reading. 
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. Similarly read by Ibn Mastid. 
,;y 
o + 
1)"1-1 -FO+ 1)d 1 .-> j . So Zaid b. 
9>, - Xi' See also Ibn Mae ñd. 
36: u.a - So read by al- Jandari and. Ibn Ya`mar. See 
Ibn Mas`iid. 
37: - LI; . See also Ibn Mas ñd's reading. 
41: c - ;,na.. Similarly read by Ibn Mas ñd. 
i p 
45/44: IL, \ ülL -. He added :;;',..5 Ì 
55/54: He read the verse s,.1, J 1 ¿), y ç 1 j 1 at::1l 
omitting vi,"J 1 3 \ ,* ° 
60/59: - . \ v. % but some say . %.. See Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SARA XXV 
e- . - 
1 : vl o c - tL , ¿yJJ l a:, j a _ jab l 4a6 eic J1 ó4..i Je- ,,\z11. So read also by Ibn Mas`üd. 
J- L13.0. So read also by al- Hasan. 
13/14: % - c.)-;).4.'4).. So read by Mu`ádh b. Jabal and others. 
25/27: 5 j 13 - :&;..3.,)1L)),;..; but others say Sk J;r 
others )k.*.11 j); Ì and others í5.,S11 
i e ' 
40/42: 6)2..1 as Ibn Xhuthaiml though some say 
See Ibn Mas .d's reading. 
41142/43 44 : v1 
His reading as that of Ibn Mas`tid was 0.)\,;.;.1 Ls, 
_s4, :.)p 
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62/63: jßá, - See also Ibn Mas td's reading. 
63/64: is - ;ls . So read by Ibn Mas`ñd also. 
sS} o }, 
64/65: 1 -1x As read by Ibn Qais and Abri Imran. 
75: 
76: - as Ibn Mas úd. 
77: *)"! ...1.- vj }1.11 as Ibn `Abbás, Ibn Masúd and e 
Ibn az- Zubair. 
SiTRA XXVI 
4/3: Las; - Jkti . So Ibn Qais and Abil Raje. See also Ibn 
Mas`ñd. 
-ä ó b, so read by Ibn Mas`úd and many others. 
- tai' . 
45/44: - } as in VII, 117/114. 
56: v jar - He agreed with TR against the more common 
64: 
4 
; - ;,;.1/vi 1: 1 13 14 ,- . So Ibn `Abbés and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
82: -1,-;. - s1,(a.. So al -Hasan and Ibn Qais. 
86: ál 3ÿ - 
90: "al j - ,11 J . So Ibn °Abbés and Ibn MasSid. 
} Si' 64i 
129: - fÇ.,1 
C' 
1_ 
úáls -v als as read by Qatada, °Algama and Abñ 
'1- ̀ A1iya. See also Ibn Mas°ñd's reading. 
136: "l,.ç° l -" c;\ with idghtsin , as read by many others. 
1 4 9 : 3 1 . .  ; . - 1 - 
155: (bis) - So Abu 'l- Mutawakkil, Ibn Abi `Abia 
and others. 
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197: ()e,.i1 I - t# gl -, 
202: - o'J,. 1 or some said 
217: LIS 3.73 -- 
, 
as the Codices of Madina and Damascus. 
224:.- - supporting the reading of Naff and al- 
Hasan. 
227 /228: úJá:, .:la.° S1 -ú .01., ° (5Í . So Mu ádh, al- Jandari 
and others. See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
SDRA gXVII 
à y431, though others said he read ll 
, »' . 
11: ;1 b v., 1 -1. Ì S. So ad- Dahhák'and al- Jandari. 
14: 1,..c - \, c . Others, however, said he read CIç , as lbs 
Mas ñd, Ta1ha and others. 
16: ,c - , so Ibn Mas ñd and Ibn Qais. 
> l 1 - l L .7411 i 1 J, as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
,dom o 
18: ° 
Others said °' 
) that for °á
- \Q' ÿ :.SC.. ,i 
J.. o 
as al- Jandari and Abu Haiwa, and others 
°ï y he read 
19:iSslò-" 
. , 
. So Ibn as- Samaifa` and Ibn Mas`ud. 
2 2 : _ 
di 
Others said he read 
Mas`ud. 
° 
.,1 lv 1 - 
ghuthaim . 
as was read also by Ibs 
See II 
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25: l° 1, u°J u11--... =_.s1 (.ç.I1 áú x,. 1 
Je -E°< d 
e of J - u'y X 11 r°, _ 1 c 1s Sà11 w ax..; 1 
°fJ ,o, 
l r . See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
30: '4.;1 v 1 but some said he read á;1j like Ibn Mas`ñd. 
Also he read ; for the succeeding á l 3 or some 
J64 
said a; l 
39: V - 1às . So read by Abñ Haiwa and others. See 
Ibn Mas`ñd. Others gave his reading as 
- ; ; i á,74. LiV9 
0..Z1 
13.'" 
- ú4 : So read by Ibn Khuthaim. 
LÌ1_, - á;1 , as `Ali and Ibn Khuthaim. 
6f t 
51/52: i;l -jl. 
i 0-E 
66/68: 4-1.1 J - J\ S, but others say 4-13.7 (,. See also 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
JJw) o ^JJ_ J 
82/84: - ;,::r. Some said he read L fer` . 
84/86: 1;u C - 1; 1.1. So read by Abri Haiwa, Ibn Qais and 
others. 
87/89: )0i;;1 -'a 1. So read by Qatáda, Ibn Ye :mar and others. 
See Ibn Mas`ñd. 
Jo. }o.E 4 Jc. ,1 o. 
92/94: :1;11 1' 1 1 - v I fol 1 lam 1,J,o , 
Mas`ñd's reading. 
SOBA XXVIII 
See also Ibn 
7/6: aác . ù I;l, - .,. v Ì ;, . \X i. So Talha and 
Ibn Khuthaim. 
10/9: 1 5 -C je . So read by Abu Nahik and others. But some 
said he read le).;, as Ibn Masud. 
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AA 
11/10: - . So Ibn Qais and an- Nu`mán b. Sñ1im. See 
Ibn Masciid. 
15/14: - ó as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
17/16: v ;S 1 - t (.. See also Ibn Mas úd. 
w ) Jr 
34: d.;,, l - L'3_,.;442.1. So read also by Zaid b. `Ali. 
35: Sk.;- 1,1.2.,i . 
57: - ::.,1;).j. So Abdul Abu 'l- Jawzá' and others. See 
also Ibn Mas`úd. 
60: v,w -ú1;,, So read by Shaiba and others. 
L,.,> ? y jg 1 > . So Ibn Qais, Abñ 
'1- ̀ Alliga.. 
Mio i i./ o i ii 
á-; c j 1 c,.1. See Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
80: kg - So Ibn Qais, Ibn Abi `Abla and Abu Hap. 




as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA XXIX 
8/7: - See also the reading of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
12/11: *i,11;;:- - ,1 1 . So read by D iwud b. Abi Hind. 
19/18: -;;1 3 1. So read by Abu 'l- Mutawakkil. 
25/24: °C^., a.° L..; 1 v' v.. :-'' 1 ,.;1 - 
1i al c.).3.) though others said he read the ver' 
and others merely noted that he read ° ,, b; .- supporti r- 
the reading of Ibn Kathir, Abñ `Amr and al- Kisá'i. 
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33/32: J4 - Jÿß supporting the gñfan and Meccan reading. 
55: Jyi, -J1.,, so' Ibn Mas`ñd. 
66: 6,4;1,1; - 1L,,,;,.1.1 but others , o- say Jy v;;;.9: 1,...4:Ji as 
Ibn Mas`iad, and others Jy, 9.,w9 1yLa 
STIRA XXX 
t 
2: Lo1 - 1 .)11 as read by Ibn as-Samaifac, al- Jandarï and 
others. 
27/26: úßm 1 - 6,m . See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
39/38: vo.., 1 1 - 1. 
58: v11 -úi.0 . So read also by Ibn Qais. 
STIRA XXXI 
7/6: ü; - I1, v» :ç uk/c.1. See Ibn Mas`ñd's 
reading. 
9/8: alles - ú alb . So read by Zaid b. `Ali, Abia Nahik 
and others. 
10/9: ais _,1, wl1 :5\6. 
" - aç Jw ,z,1,3_," 11 á,., 
See Ibn Mas`iad. 
14/13: 41.04 - ;. So read by al -Hasan and others. 
16/15: -v So read by ad- Dahhák, Ibn Dharr, Qatá da 
and others. 
18/17: - ,,,0ï . So read by Ibn as- Samaifa`, Abñ Raja' 
and al- Jandarï. 
19/18: - ; .,1J,0Ì. So Ibn Abi `Abia and Abñ `Imrán. 
27/26: '4.11L; - So also Ibn Mas`ñd, though others say that 
, °i t "o" b / o" 
he and Ibn MascUd read 1 1 ó1a 
í.$ , " 
and others that he read o.a., c j . - 
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31/30: , r,.,u - So Mu ádh and Ibn Qais. 
A 
32/31: "1 -L)11 \,S. So read by al-Jabdari and Ibn Qais. 
S 6E 
34: i5 . - So read by Musa al-Aswari. 
SIDRA XXXII 
5/4:::)3".1)...i 
d1- - J`"'-. So read by a1-Hasan and a1-A`mash. 






R, sá11 aú 
7/6: - áalo 1 the reading öf the non- Kñfans. 
12: j1 - ) :.SoZaidb.`A1i. 
17: c°>. Ì - ) 1. So al- A`mash, Ibn Qais and others, though, 
0 .t 
some gave him as reading cs" 1 which was the reading 
of Hamm, Ya`gñb and a1- A`mash. 
SPEA XXXIII 
4: : j »g.1 -úlw though some gave him as rea 
)6 je,lai with the non- gñfans. 
) )) a.! e1 11 
6: °)1:.4,. <1 - rgl ,,,,1 Vie :gl I though some say ej t 
See Ibn Mas`izd and Ibn Khuthaim. 
9: trek and iJ..4a and as the 




So read by Ibn Abi `Abla an 
,0% 
20: \ - He omitted the yl, as did Ibn Abi 'AMA- 
Alma' 'l-Mutawakkil. 
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v - ú,L.,, . So az -Zuhri and others. 
21: S.,1 - He supported TR here and in LX, 4 and 6. 
22: °1:161 - r1.)1. So Ibn Masúd and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
33: 6-3" - 0-.)11.; though some gave him as reading úA - . 
See also the reading of Ibn Masud. 
39: _ - à11w . See also Ibn Masúd's reading. 
50/49: v1 - 2l. As al- Hasan. See also Ibn Mas`ud's 
reading. 
::;ft-ktb X11- v °gym cs 71 J . So Ibn 1 Ias`ud. 
;13.1,5 -a 1 S . So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
52: J.,4 -jxï Y. So read by `Ali and the Basrans. 
69: ;úi1 01j1.4 - aÁ j itts_isi. So Ibn Masúd. 
72: 17,1 - :41. So 'Abu `Imrán and Muádh. 
S17RA XXXIV 
1: s;. y l 3 1 °1 y y J V.:1.1°\ See also 
.t - 
the reading of Talha. Others say he merely read 1.:;.3,11, 
as read by Ibn Qais. 
' .i,11. So Ibn Masúd and Muádh. 
3: ;,1 i 1,0; - X11 SV, . So Ibn Khuthaim and Muádh. 
12/11: 1".".;')..1 and k;-1.5"")" - -qjx and q.:..; j. So Abu Nahik 
and others. 
° 11 - ' 111. So Ibn Abi `Abla and Abu Haiwa. 
14/13: á 1,1, - á- M; ;. See also Ibn Masúd's reading. 
1 - ú.,iy1, as Ibn `Abbas and ad- Dahhá,k, but some said 
he read v 1 i",..1';6. See also Ibn Mastic'. For 
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72 : -, I said to have been so read by `A'isha. 
83 : , ÍI -- \ 1, . So Ibn Qais, Mu` idh and Abñ Mijlaz. 
SÙRA XXXVII 
6: 1 -S1 1I Z., . So Zaid b. `Ali and others. 
See Ibn Mas td. 
57/55: :; - .. So Ibn Khuthaim and Abii '1- Mutawakkil. 
68/66: - .a . So Mu ádh and Abri Mijlaz. 
75/73: , - Ç. So Ja`far as -Sádiq and Ibn Qais. 
104: vl - He omitted the word. 
123: ..C.:1 - C.7.1\ . See also Ibn Mas`ñd's.reading here. 
130: - Wß,11 though others say he read ,..., 
' 
147 : .31 - So read by Abñ's- Sammál and others. 
Sl7RA XXXVIII 
1: Vo - .A,o, though others say ..))1.-0 as Ibn as- Samaifa` and others. 
6/5: °gJI 1 :31123, J15 
ls ° -1 .- R. 11. 
.j11 
i s 1= ^.
22/21: . So read by Abñ's- Sammál and others. 
23/22:.. - -1 ' 
33/32: Ix . - .1,w ;. So Zaid b. `Ali and others. 
A, 
53: v, c ÿ -v cr supporting the Meccan and Barran reading 
58 : 1K; - v as read by the Basrans. 
SBRA XXXIX 
1: He prefaced the verse with 1r, as did Ibn Qais and Abñ Milts 
3/4: k.;yl yl °sw.i -l j, y% °a,,i 1,4. See also Ibn Mas 
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6- - } }- 
3/5: li,- .o. See also Ibn Mas úd. 
12 : - . .,. 9 s 1 j..s ,? y 1 ..1r.)..14.. So Sa`3d b. Jubair. 
° 
22/23: aÁ 1 ).S) c).° 1 - 41 '1 l:(:.) . So Abu Imrá,n. 
33/34: á a o - á 9 a,csi' s4,. Others said that for 5:.:111_- 
he read d 1`j á 9o 
As Ibn Mas úd. 
36/37: óa;,o L. - eoiS . See Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
4:, j i lj'! Iv - 4', OA, Y}, ;.+d 
Ibn Mas úd. 
38/39: -° ú.m m °- j1 1 ó Jò z . - áli 




r ss . . 
cS°9 si11. 
á 1. So Abu Mijlaz. 
. ,- . o- 
L.1 ,sJsb - r5i-sb 
L 3!..4)-1. Others '046 f r 
\!, j:, ,, (N7 like Ibn Khuthaimó but 
others said he read ; Li:, : Z 1 . See Ibn 
Masud. 
.60/61: ;,gm>,.} - 
5 ,.à>\l - 
8: J ac -} - v àk.. So Ibn Mas`ud and Zaid b. `Ali. 
15:' =-°} tr ° y J;14 
16: 1 c - á1c . So Ibn Mas úd. 
26/27: *1)1 1 - u. 
.36/38: ,1 - 
SDRA XL 




44/47: v ., - á .9. So Ibn Qais and others. Some, 
however, said he read ú,.á;w9 as Ibn Mas`iid and Abu 
Raja'. 
71/73: ',w1,,.1, - ,SkL 11 L3 
82 : 1j1;115" b 9 á. - 
S17RA XLI 
3/2: 'ó ,\1 Ll9 -a L 1 Lai . So read also by Ibn Masud. 
11/10: Ls-- l - .a. o . So Ibn Qais and Abia Mijlaz. 
// r t /°/ f l -1., l1 Jl: 1 
21/20: fag. - -ter:. So Ibn Khuthaim and Zaid b. `Ali. 
44: sil: - 1 Si or some said 1 
S17RA XLII 
14/13: 1,.A3 Ì -1, So Ibn Masud. 
15/14: J .3cy - See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
23/22: ;.):,,..11 - s . So Zaid b. `Ali. 
25/24: v1,i - ::).54.7 supporting the reading of the non- $ufans. 
R. 6 
26/25: 01.áll - ,:g. So Abu. Hasmn. 
51/50: - ,_, . So Ibn Masud and others. 
X52: 4.54.1 - Iÿ,a,J . So read also by Ibn Mas`ud. 
S17RA XLIII 
I 
5/4: °.; wf l - . So Zaid b. `Ali and Abu `Imrán. 
18/17: 143,:- - 'Lr,;, 
19/18: as.. See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
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f x.1,11 -ßà11 omitting fm, but some said he omitted 
the y...i11 also and read -J 1 .4 I. 
f, 1 as Ibn Mas` ltd. 
24/23: ;: -1. So read by Abu. Ja`far and others. 
35/34: (i - YA.1)j but some say he merely 
read ÿl instead of CI.. 
36/35: - :. . So read by Zaid b. Ali. 
Gam,,,:, á1 - vile, vc.S . So Ibn `Abbas and others. 
de 
45/44: qw> iJ % - `J1 9 % tilwjl . , IJ .1 ya11 
2J1.9 %. See Ibn Mas`iid. 
° ,.. 
46/45: JC:i.; - 
° 
.53: jW 1 a ic a11 - L;11 7 but others say Z.5.c :sait 
as al-ASnash, and others r,1 ° 1 ác o11 as Ibn Mas`u.d. 
58: 3)ta f1 - Iám t1. So Ibn Mas`u.d. 
61: .1 - 1.à1. 
72: m 1 - So read by Ibn Qais. 
84: 43 1 (bis) -áu 1. So read by Ibn Mas4id. 
88: ti -1.frs;. 
SIDRA XLIV 
12/11: L; 1.o 1. 
45: .1 as al-Hasan and ad-Dahhák. 
Si7RA XLV 
4/3: L.:h - ,y. So read also by Ibn MascUd. 
5/4: "1.% - As in v. 3. 
9/8: l.z. 1 -rk.; - ii 1x,1 c as Qatáda. See also 
Ibn Mas`u.d. 
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23/22: -0.153.7 - 0".i51,. So read also by al-A°mash. 
24/23: jmll ÿ1 -1. lm ÿl . So Ibn lLas`iid. 
SCRA XLVI 
ßi4 °E 
4/3: -D\. See also Ibn Mas`iid's reading. 
5/4: ,w 1 v,.; J, -áÚ 1 n J;. So Mu`ádh and Ibn Khuthaim. 
15/14: l: :, - So Ihn Mascild. 
Cf 
- csl l L;.11 v° =J^'" 1 i 1 cs`^11 
S,,w; 
1 SQ, J 
f f E ,TiE 
17/16: °11 = ls -1 
1 ü ,ï1 - > j1 
W 
S - ,w 
+1 
s1ç . o Ibu llas ud. 
20/19: 0:0,JI - 01,,gJ,. So Ibn Abi `Ab1a and others. 
- °(40o3 ,. So Qatádal Mujühid and others. 
, ° -°- J- °, , G , J ° ° 
21/20: .;J1 - 1 » 
e+).. . So Ibn Qais. 
24/23: \ j.m - 9m J, J,o . See Ibn Mas`iid's reading. 
25/24: .e . So Abti Nahik and Ibn Qais. 
Jo ,cif 
28/27: 91 - 91. So Ihn `Abbés and others. See also Ibn Mas`ñd. i zïla,,; - e . _ ,,,, 
w 
1 04, \ C5:J, 11 *rl:;'a; . 
35 : )C,1 - )1~111. So Ibn Qais and Abü Nahik. 
SCRA XLVII 
2 : J j - Jl; Ì . See also the reading of Ibn Mas`üd. Others 
said he read Jí,1 as read by Abü '1- Mutawakkil. 
4/5 : - 1 . So Abü 'l- ̀ A1iya and Qatáda. 
18/20: J1 - : 31. So Abü 's- Sammitl. 
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21/22: 4c1.1b - écUa Ji J)0.6 - 
24/26: \.p,llòá 1 - . So Ibn Qais and Ibn as-Samaifa`. 
37/39: °1 -,,,ó1 
STIRA XLVIII 
9: 0,3):)..i. - ofi)e.. So Abu Raja` and others. 
áú 1 I . So Ibn Mas ñd. 
10: awJ - He supported TR against the more common 
11: -1,ó supporting the Kufán reading. 
15: 21a\ - j Li; J . LSd ßV W 0° so Ibn Qais. 
See Ibn Mas`id. 
16: :-.) - 1,,,,,, . Some said Ibn Maa`id read likewise. 
. > > lo) > 
1 ..,lz - rTb 
So Ibn Qais. 
25: 1\1,.5; - 11,I1; . So Ibn Abi `Ab1a and others. 
26: a i4,,.1 - He added X1 1 . ..\ a,.à1 \ ?- \f ._ 1. 
28: 'a1 . J. j 1 - 'C: J 1.. See Ibn Mas`id's reading. 
29:..1.$, 1 - 4.1äw1. So Ibn Abi Ishuq. See also Ibn Mas`id's 
reading. 
- So Ibn Hurmuz and others. Note also 
Ibn Mas`ad. 
SlURA XLIX. 
2: lxï v 1 -1;, as Ibn Mas`id, but others say as 
Abi . Nahik. 
4: ,_,111 -"111. So read by Abi Ja`far and Shaiba. 
16.6 
°'' ° 1 - 15' 1 , , ,, . See also Ibn Khuthaim. 
7: il - c l, l ais see Ibn Mas úd. 
9: k, 1 - 1. So Ibn Mas`ñd and Zaid b. `Ali. 
10: .1 - .1 as read by Ya`gñb and others. 
11: ,s - \ s. So Ibn Mas`iid. 
4.5..s (second occurrence) - So Ibn Mas`iid. 
13: 1;1,) -1;,;J. So Ibn `Abbés and ad- Dahha,k. 
14: - G supporting the Barran reading. 
18: 0 ° - So Mujahid, Qatada and others. 
STIRA L 
Eo. °" 7: ;y; - ;y J . So Mucadh, Abri 's- Sammal and others. 
19/18: X11, "11 - _,, l L.4..11. So read by Ibn Mas td. 
ó - So Ibn Mas úd and Sa`Id b. Jubair. 
of o 
24/23: ,11 - .11;.11. So read by al-Hasan. 
30/29: 31,4. So Ibn Mas td and al- Hasan. 
31/30: t - ,:,;h . So Mu ádh. 
36/35: 1 i;; - 1 . So .al-Hasan, and see Ibn Mas`ñd's reading:, 
44/43: o .ï - :371.11;. So Zaid b. `Ali. 
SlaRA LI 
7: J,,z - 1 See also Ibn Mas`ñd. 
16: ay_ b 11, -v, á 1. So read by Ibn Abi `Abla and others, 
22: - See also the reading of Ibn Mas`iid. 
44: al, al1 - 1';:a.11. So Ibn Mas`ñd. 
49: v - 
56: - bj,11 ú. ú..iyS. So Ibn `Abbas and Ibn Masud 
E 
58: i j111 a q i 1 ú1 - ÿhl 1 1.1 1. So Ibn Mas`ñd. 
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SLTRA LII 
7: 1,1 1 : So Zaid b. `Ali and others read. 
18: ú,gS 9 -v19 . So Abñ's- Sammál and others. 
21: rt.;-,11 -1,;J . So read by Ibn Mas úd and Ta1ha. 
., j.) - i:1, j.), supporting the reading of the Basrans. 
SI7RA MIT 
8: v- - .1.x;9. So Abut '1- Mutawakkil and Abut 2mrá,n. 
15: à - \ . s - asir e as , as Ibn Masad. 
22: Sl ó -SS . So read by Zaid b. 'Ali. 
26: ;,,,à..t -Z .'í t . So read by Zaid b. `Ali and others, some, 
however, say he read 
}} 
1ctit as Ibn Abi `Abla. 
28/29: a -. 
50/51: (_&,j1-1 1X. - j3 1 AIL . Others say he read with Ibn Mas`utd 
L.5:4 
1 a. y ïi J J : ' CA,./11\ 
53/54: á5.àsÿ,l1, - 15.;,;,11, as ál-Hasan. 
/ 
58: He added a verse - ä: \ 1 » See Talha 
}6f 
%sile1 a1. 
and Ibn Mas`iid. 
60 - . He omitted the; as did Ibn Mas`utd and al- Hasan. 
SI7RA LIV 
1: - I i . So Hudhaifa and Mu`ádh. 
4: p.° - ÿ° . So read by Mu a,dh, Ibn Qais and Zaid b. `Ali. 
7: 1, - á..,lß . So read by Ibn Mas úd, but some say he 
read - ro,13 áR°1 S ái..°lS. 
12: s1,,.11 - 0114.11. Sd Zaid b. `Ali. See also Ibn Khuthaim. 
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12: l: - l: . So Ibn Mas ñd. 
15: .a. -%. So Ibn Qais and others. See also Ibn Mas`ñd. 
20: 31 -1. See the reading of Ibn Mas'd. 
45: l..al I - y l . So Ibn Abi 'AMA and Ibn Qais. , , , 
r_jg.;.. 1 as Ibn Mascrid. 
48: v.., - vy z.. . So read by Ibn Qais. 
55: - Jç Ul e . So read by AIWs-Sammál. 
SORA LV 
s. °,s 
13/12: ¿S U - :;,y.1,ß . 1 and so throughout the Sv.ra. 
22:) -E1s. 
27: j.:) - So read by Ibn Mas td. 
31: °3 - 
35: ú.1 - 
54: j -j) . So read by Ibn Mas`ñd and Abri Haiwa. 
76: ^Q . 
- So read by al- A`raj. 
78: He added the sentence -, j ßyl 's 
STYRA LVI 
10: He read here like Ibn Mas°úd and Ibn Khuthaim a S1ii`g 
reading - }°~' c` °fr' (r..J\ alc) cs`i 1, v ÿ L ú, iÍ; 
1 k 
21 °1ls vlc L71 ',rj äs°1 ayul {m1io1 íyáß 
:.);33f6. - C) gá11 .:u- =01. 
12: b:,- . So Talha and Ibn Khuthaim. 
22: ,;..; - I:s i So read by Ibn Mas`úd. 
33/32: ác .. - 
34/33: -u_) . So read by Ibn Mas`úd and Abri Haiwa. 
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65: v,g (.1.7 -ú S.ir. So read by Ibn Qais. 
J 
82/81: vy - ay X. So read by Mu ádh and Ibn Qais. 
Si7RA LVII 
9: J)Z - 3P. So read by Zaid b. `41i. 
13: \.,,' 1-àl l , j 
tt ,A t -_ i j.9 1 1 , I . See Ibn Mas tid. 
l á., a bL - J, á411 
See Ibn Mas`iid. 
1 Cy ....A lí,';2) 1 
16/15: r 1 - ?I. See also the reading of Ibn Mas`ñd. 
- j923. So also Ibn Masud. 
18/17: _,a ,1 v9 a ll - k19á QLII aQJI . 
22:ß;y13 - ,L -71 .i 
23: °rtel.% -° 1 supporting the Ragan reading. 
29: -LP . So read also by Ibn Mas`ñd. 
Si7RA LVIII 
2: c )g..lz - 3-_,:),,:b&2-41 though some said he read v; 
4/5: g1J..,: 21\ 1 ;1 - * ' 1;1 ,úl jl \,7`") as Ibn 
Mas`iid, and then added to it - lw \S1 
7/8: à:..l and A $. - 41,; and So Ibn AbI `Abla. 
LO1 y, - J9\ y, See Ibn Alas cad and Zaid b. `Ali. 
8/9 ù - . See Ibn MIas`iid's reading. 
/12: I, ; -\\. So also al -Rasan and Ibn Qais. 
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SURA LIX 
3: -f 1 -x 1. So read by a1- Hasan. 
10 : jlç - 1 ç . See also Ibn Madrid's reading. 
23: :).4,11 - :1;:i:;,1-1. So `Isá ath- Thagafi. 
3: J-4-4 
Sl7RA LX 
ßái . So read by Talha b. Muáarrif and others. 





}) - 1. 
y. 
GJ, !;. it , ;. 
11: új ér and v.1 - and ,tm>,ÿ^. So Zaid b. `Ali. i r i 
13 
. r to _ j ;aü 1 i, C, j9 L-b áu 1 ú I).ai . So read by 




j See Ibn Mas`ñd. 
- C ft.; ml; 1 1 a11 v 
SrfRA LXII 
9: IJ,'. 19 - 1Q`e . So read by Ibn Mas Td. 
}} + 
-°",- 
11: - 1;1. So Zaid b. `Ali and Ibn Qais. 
- a - 1,.áa 1 yàl.lr 0.;1.1-1 v. So Talha. 
StRA LXIII 
6: - as Abu Ja`far. See Ibn Madrid's reading 
8 : },.1 - So read by Ibn Ya`mar and others. 
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10 : ÿo 19 - , So read likewise by Ibn llas`ñd. So for 
J 
vS I" he read vS 1 . 
.a) 
SURR LNIV 
11: á,1s - 1_ßt_. 
14: ° j I >I 1 v, - ° 'J3 13 °S.,..-137.)1 without and with 
a following 
SURR LXV 
1: á,) - , So read by Ibn `Abbas and others. 
Others said áL 1 . So Ibn Khuthaim. See also Ibn 
llas`iid. 
4 E G , v 1 y1 - v 1 J\. But some said 
1c. See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading, 
7 : - . Though some said he read )4.31j) a lc JIG as Ibn 
Khuthaim, and Ibn Mas úd. 
11: -J . So read by Ibn Abi `Ably and others. 
S Uß A LXVI 
3: - a Q4 311ç . So read by Ibn Mas úd. 
4: - 1 "1;' . So read by Ibn L'a`mar and others. 
- y toj'11. 
5: - _,\ L:. So Ibn Gais and others. 
12. 1f _1I. j - l. á,1 
SURR LXVII 
3: -" >1àr as read by laid b. `Ali. See also Ibn alas úd. 
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,a.. ,a... 
8: - So. Talha and Abu Hasin. 
9:f.:y0, 1 Jÿ119rá,Lab 
6,c5.4 441 
Ibn Mascad. 
) , .J , ° , - úe 3-) 
, e,. 
jam;, aS.9 . So read also by 
22: 1 - 1r° Ç. So read by Talba and Ibn Qais. 
,ate ,oJ ,ate 




13: - 'r . So read by al -Hasan and others. 
See alsö- 
38 : r:)1 - lis . So read by al -Hasan and others. 
39: °rS.l v -°,5.3 v \s . So Ibn Qais and Abri `Imrán al- Jawni. 
41: x1j . and :j:14.; -Jl and ) :,,1 So read by Ibn 
Abi `Abla. 
42: - :á s . So read by Ibn Mas`rid. 
49: 'S31:13.- - q;1:1.-;1 as Ibn Mas`udi but some said he read 
51: ji11 - See Ibn `Abbés and Ibn Mas úd. 
Srt7RA LXIX. 
5 and 6: 1 e t; - . So Zaid b. `Ali: 
9: ai9. - a..e v., though some said V.°, both of whirl 
forms were also given from Ibn Mas`id. 
12: \,.i' - ¡..i . So read by Abri's- Sawwár and others. 
14: - , a; . So read by Abu's- Sammál and others. 





42: J,JSàï - j .5i J:a. 
44: 1;,,Ic 3;;;; - l +Ic It. See Ibn Khuthaim. 
Sï7RA LXX 
1: .3:;,C, - 31.. 3C. So read by Ibn Mas`ñd also. 
2: U -y91)1 üc. 
38: ..i á:> -.LW) 
. . So read by °Isá ath-Thagafi and others. 
40: ,;,11, .w,tll - . So Ibn Khuthaim. 
SERA LXXI 
15/14: hlb - 1 as Mu`E,dh and Ibn Qais. See also Ibn MascId. 
28/29: - See also Ibn MasSzd. 
SIDRA LXXII 
1: ú Ì -ú I. So read by Ibn Qais and al- Jandari. 
3: 4.1" - 4;1" as the Meccan, Madman and Barran reading. 
5: J -J j So Ya`gñb, al- Jandari and Ibn Miqsam. 
17: áS,1.,.á - So read by 1sá, ath- Thagafi and al- Jandari. 
21:1j.ò - \ç. 
28: ,1,1oÌ - Ì. So Ibn Abi `Abla. See also Ibn Masciid's 
reading. 
- So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
r1,ul 
-r; l . So read by many of the Basrans. 
1 
9 : , - 
SYJRA LXXIII 
1). So read by Zaid b. `Ali. 
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(3)4431 - 4.3jL:,11. So Ibn Khuthaim and 
Ibn Mascal. 
20: á:ßj á1.Q -. He supported TR against the jarr reading. 
S17RA LXXIV 
1: r.11 - .a;,11. So read. byal- A`mash. 
6: - . So read by Abfi's- Sammá,l and others. 
- . i' j l . As Ibn Masi d. 
29: ;6.19 - So Zaid b. `Ali and Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
.ems e ,ems 
33/36: 1 ,1 -ÿßl \:)1. So read by Ibn Mas`ñd and many others. 
36/39: 1J,ß, -1 x . Thus read by Ibn Abi `Abla. 
The reading of MIS` and Ibn °Ä.mir. 
SÌ7RA LXXV 
. , 
4: L:71)4.3 - l . So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
7: 3y - j.l, . So Ibn Qais and Abú's-Sammál. 
171 181 19: He read as Ibn Mascrid - 10: 
C .i e ú` ;41 á ; s 1 " A L ó óLi 9 . A Shi`a reading, 11 : 









14: à 1; - u:.;. See also Ibn Masciad's reading. 33: 
21: JT.,L -1 - ;)_51....\. So read by Ibn Qais. See also Ibn Mas51d. 35: 
J He supported TR against the gñfan and Nieman y 
24: ;. - L . So Zaid b. `Ali and Abb.- '1- Mutawakkil. 
30: 3-,411ï - 0 j,41.:., as the non- Kufan.s. 









:L.°4; : . 1. So read by Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn Qais. 







So read by Ibn Mas`udi `Ikrima and `Ise, ath- 
i : , , - \ . So Mujáhid and Ibn Khuthaim. 
°y° y 
1: ,_,1,, 11 - `x 1, . So read by Ibn Mas`ñd, but 
some said he read _,1 , l l 
See also Ibn Mas4id. 
: -. He supported TR against the alternative t 
Sl7RA LXXIX 
: 9,V1 - s l . So Abu Haiwa, Thu Qais and others. 
- . So read by Ibn Masud. 
- t:.5. See also Ibn Masud. 
- supporting the Hijazi reading. 
L31.4 ï, - j\-,...Zg. So read by al -Hasan and others. 
- JT. So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
- i.. See also Ibn Mas úd's reading here. 
Sl7RA LXXX 
j 1 - v 1 with talyzn. See also Ibn Masud. So read by 
d -1 asan. 
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6 S.a qi' - L5.3.4. u. So read by Ibn Qais and others. 
10: - . So read also by Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
41: kjki - 9. So Abu's- Sammál and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
STIRA LXXXI 
9: s -oat; . Note also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
' 21: lit -' . So read by Mu`ádh and Abú I3aiwa. 
24: cj,. Q, - He supported TR against the alternative 
S17RA LXXXTII 
6: . So Zaid b. `Ali. See also Ibn Mascild. 
14: - So read by Ibn Abi `Abla. 
24: Li - Read thus by Ya`qub and Abu Ja`far. 
26: d - á.:r as read by cUrwa b. az- Zubair. 
SOMA LXXXIV 
19 : - So Mu ádh and Abb.- Hasin. See Ibn Mot 
SCRA LXXXV 
8: 1; v 1 ÿl -1.1 v y1 So read by Ibn Qais. 
SY7RA LXXXVI 
4: ja -JS As Abú '1- Mutawakkil and Ibn Qsi. 
- ÿl . So read by Ibn Qais and Abú Hasin. 





1: 'S , -r1 So read by `All. 
6: - So Ibn Qaie. 
,0.6 
16: J,, - : 1 , . So also Ibn Mas`ñd. 
S17RA LXXXVIII 
4: (...1.,a5 - ,a supporting the reading of the Baérans. 
11: ... y - i. So read by Ibn Kathir, Abu `Amr and 
others. 
17: SP -J. T. 1. Said to have been read thus by 6.A.'isha and 
Ibn Mas`ñd. , 
20 : X12 - » . So Ibn as- Sarnaifa` and Alma '1- Mutawakkil. 
25 : 1,1 -;l,i 7 which was the reading of Abñ Jacfar. 
StRA LXXXTX 
3/2: l/ 11 ,I 1 - s o,w . See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
6/5: A-.0. - . So Ibn az- Zubair and al- Hasan. 
8/7 : - }o 
/18: úy., -v. supporting the reading of the Baerans. }ems' . 
27: 1.x:41 - 1.t, 1 1.4. So Zaid b. `Ali. Some, however, said he 
read these verses -ä1 4, L.,A;,\\ 
\.i - x1.; , So Ibn Qais and Abñ `Imrán, though some 
said I. 




7: - ;y-7.. So Ibn Qais and Abu Imrá,n. 
14: (5:4 - 13 as al-Hasan and Ibn Abi `Able. 
ST7RA XCI 
15: L.;\''..4 1 - J\ J61 as was read by Nafi`. 
STIRA XCIII 
i w 
8: *. l - . as Ibn as- Samaifa`. See also Ibn Mas ñd. 
STIRA XCIV 
2 : » -111;7; . So Ibn Khuthaim. See Ibn Mascad's reading. 
71 8: He read "Q1 19 J1 ç) 1j 1 as Abu Mijlaz. 
STIRA XCV 
5 : w - S 1.. 11, as Ibn Mas úd. 
STIRA XCVI 
16: He read á;J? Z I £51(11 äró x,11. So Abu Hasin. 
18: à; 1) - . 111 .:w à_ßú,11 cs á,, 
STIRA XCVIII 
1: } ° 1 ' àl 
1;;;.-' But others gave him as 
J readings ,,,,1-11 :SAT, ú:,)1 ú1.1 ° which was 
also read by Ibn ghuthaim. See Ibn Masud. 
2: He read 
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o 
b,.,9 tw; t 1> ry4 1 yW 
41\ sle, 2.4 i 
, ,, ,, 
,1 r.;à,, v'.. Others say 
he read ',1).°; à_ 1 çil 1j i,..,),@.,11 à 1,w 1 a s 11 v 
o \-y.4- J...3. . 
SURA C 
o 
5: ",:,12.. - as `Ali, Zaid b. `Ali and others. 
9: jy;.11 ¿ tam 11 -j;l t 14. See Ibn Khuthaim. 
SURR CI 
10h: °4.mte - Lm tP . So read by Ya`g ib and Sallá,m. 
SURR CIV 
2: c.)Jc> - as al -Hasan and others. 
4: úà. I - áà.;,1. So Abia '1- Mutawakkil. . / , 
8: 
SURR CVI 
In Ubai's Codex this formed part of Sura CV. 
1: ' - J11 as read by Ibn `Amir and others. See 
Ibn Masud. 




%I - .1)1 as Ibn Mas`ud. 
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SY7RA CVIII 




- So Ibn Khuthaim. See 
Sl7RA Cg. 
1: );..; 1;1 - 
SARA CXI 
1: - a9j- , as Ibn Masud. 
Between 1 and 2 he added a verse 
J;, 
F ; :; i ie i 6i di 
4: - as Ibn Mas`úd and others. 
SARA CXII 
1: -. He omitted the word, as did Ibn Mas úd. 
IIbai's Codex was known to contain two S iras not found in our 
`Uthmá,nic text, though there is some dispute as to their position 
in his Codex. In view of the doubts as to the accuracy of an)" 
of the information that has come down to us as to the Siira order 






J ; 1 * (31,,; ±.16 * LlQ.i ..a.,, :A.1 °r,'.l1 
We also find attributed to Ubai the verse on the insatiable greed 
of man, which the writers on Abrogation recognize is no longer 
included in the Qur'án. (See Ibn al- Anbári in Durr, I, 106). 
ü\. a1 . , ,111 ÿl i ,1 v 1, 111 , ̀ J ,. 
"1, 0.. See under SUra X verse 24/25. 
CODEX OF `ALÏ t 40 
There is persistent tradition among the Shi`as that `Ali b. Abi 
Tálib was the first after the death of the Prophet to make a col- 
lection of the material of the Qur'an, and. even Sunni sources know 
that he prepared a Codex of his own. The most widely accepted 
form of the story is that after the Prophet's death, while the Com- 
panions were busy about electing a successor, `Ali shut himself up 
in his house and made a vow that he would not put on his outdoor 
cloak until he had made an assemblage of the Qur'ánic material 
into a Codex. This caused some little comment as he did not come 
out to pay homage to Abú Bakr the newly elected Caliph, but 
`Ali explained his oath, and when the work was finished he packed 
it up on the back of his camel and brought it to the Companions 
saying "here is the Qur'an that I have assembled" '). 
There are many variations of the story. Some said that it was 
only six months after the Prophet's death that `Ali set about making 
a recension 2). Others say that he sat down and in three days wrote 
it all out from memory and arranged it in the order in which it 
was revealed 3). A more interesting embellishment is that when the 
Prophet was about to die he summoned `Ali and told him where 
the material for the Qur'an was hidden in a secret place behind 
his couch, and bade him take it from thence and edit it 4). 
Although the common story is that `Ali's Codex had the Sñras 
arranged in some sort of chronological order (Nan, 145), quite a 
1) Fihrist p. 28; Ya`giibi, Historiae II, 152; Itgdn, 134 ff; Ibn Abi DSwñd, p.10 
One finds the usual attempts to prove that cAli's assembling was only a memorizing, 
but on the face of it the story demands a written form. 
2) A tradition from Ibn 'Abbas given in the Mandgib of Ibn Shahrashanb 
from ash- Shiráai's 1Vazúl al-Qurdn. Cf. al `Ámili I, 150. 
3) Al -`1l mili I, 148. 
4) A.r -Sdfi pp. 9, 10. 
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different arrangement is given by al- Ya`giibi (Historiae II, 152 ff.) 
according to whom `Ali arranged the Súras in seven groups '), each 
group beginning with one of the seven long Sñras and called by 
its name. The schema is : 
I. 2, 12, 29, 30, 31, 41, 51, 76, 32, 79, 81, 82, 84, 87, 98 
al- Baqara. 886 verses, sixteen SUras. 
II. 3, 11, 12, 15, 33, 44, 55, 69, 70, 80, 91, 97, 99, 104, 105, 106. 
Al -` I mran. 886 verses, fifteen Sñras. 
I 1. 4, 16, 23, 36, 42, 56, 67, 74, 107, 111, 112, 103, 101, 
85, 95, 27. An- Nisa'. 886 verses, seventeen Súras. 
IV. 5, 10, 19, 26, 43, 49, 50, 54, 60, 86, 90, 94, 100, 108, 
109. AI- Me'ida 886 verses, fifteen Slims. 
V. 6, 17, 21, 25, 28, 40, 58, 59, 62, 63, 68, 71, 72, 77, 93, 
102. Al- An`am. 886 verses, sixteen Sñras. 
VI. 7, 14, 18, 24, 38, 39, 45, 47, 57, 73, 75, 78, 88, 92, 110. 
Al- A`raf. 886 verses, sixteen Súras. 
VII. 8, 9, 20, 35, 37, 46, 48, 52, 53, 61, 64, 65, 83, 113, 114. 
Al- Amt.al. 886 verses, sixteen Sñras. 
This makes only 109 Sara; actually recorded, those missing being 
1, 13, 34, 66 and 96. Unfortunately no reliance can be placed on 
it for it is obviously dependent on the Sara divisions of the `Uth- 
manic text, which `Ali's Codex was hardly likely to follow, and of 
course it contradicts the other tradition that he arranged the material 
chronologically. This tradition of chronological arrangement is in- 
cidentally supported by the fact that there lingered for long the 
knowledge that in `All's Codex the first Sñras were 96, 74, 68, 73, 
111, 81 (Itgan, 145). In any case the above list is not accurate, 
for division I which is said to contain 16 Sñras contains only 15, 
division II which is said to have 15 actually has l6, division III 
said to contain 17 has only 16, and division VII said to contain 
16 has only 15. 
When ` Uthman 'made his official recension `Ali seems to have 
warmly supported it, saying that had he been in `Uthman's position 
he would have done the same thing. It would appear that he gave 
up his own Codex in favour of the new edition and it was probably 
burned at that time. Had it survived it is quite certain that the 
1) Unfortunately the passage in the Fihrist which gave the Süra order of `Ali's 
Codex is missing from the MS from which Flügel's edition was made. 
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Shi as would have adopted it as their standard Codex, whereas in 
Silica hands we find only copies of the `Uthmiinic text even when 
they are said to have been written by `Ali or one of his sons'), 
and the one pre- ̀ Uthmánic Codex whose readings seem to have 
been favoured by the Shi`as is that of Ibn Mas`tid 2). 
Even when in later literature we have references to the Codex 
of `Ali, as when Ibn Sirin (t 110) is said to have written to Madina 
for some information regarding it, or when ath- Tha`labi in his 
Tafsir (Sprenger, Leben III, xliv) notes that in `All's Codex Siira 
II had 286 verses, or when Ibn an- Nadlm, Firhist 28 tells us that 
a copy lacking a few leaves was preserved in the 'Alid family for 
generations, the probability is that the reference is to a copy of the 
`Uthmánic text made by or for `Ali rather than to his own pre - 
`Uthmlinic text. 
Consequently we have to bear in mind that all uncanonical 
variants quoted from `Ali, while they may go back to variant 
readings that he remembered were in his own recension of the 
Qur'an, may on the other hand be merely his interpretation of the 
`Uthmánic text. 
Ibn Abi Dáwiid lists `All's Codex, apparently meaning his non - 
canonical Codex, but quotes only one reading from it. 
1) There are numerous references to such Codices in Arabic literature, and 
there are still in Shiva hands portions of such Codices said to have been written 
by members of Ahi al -Bait (see al -cAmili Aryan ash -Shia I, 150 ff.) but in no case 
is the genuineness even arguable. 
2) Goldziher, Richtungen 272. 
StRA I 
4/3: ,13.11,. - He supported TR against the other common reading 
J1.1,. Some, however, gave him as reading ,J1. and others 
y. as a verb. 
6/5: 1.;_111 -L tc e1, as Ubai. See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
.. 
7 : S ,1c ,;,.11 j,s -n, °,lc _, 1 :;16.5 as `Umar 
and Ibn az- Zubair. Some, however, said the reading was 
STIRA II 
20/19: ,';'s - as Ibn Mas`ad. 
, 
35/33: (.P- 431 em s;',431 1,t41e. 
,. ,-° 
55/52: à4sk.a.11 - .. a.11 as °Umar. 
58/55: á °3 1 o aa - l 1Fo.àm 
97/91: 3,1 -Jsll sometimes written 31.1");4. 
106 /100: \4.J 1 - he read 3 for 31, as Ubai. 
158/153: ;:.:19a). v 1 -v j y ',SI as Anas and Ibn `Abbés. See also 
Ibn Mas`ad. 
166/161: 11 - , as read by Zaid b. 'Ali and Shaiba. 
182/178: lá . - 
184/180: ,; - áy; jly , as Ibn `Abbas. 
196/192: ;J ,C1 I;I - _J1 wl1 1,,,,; as Ibn 
Mas`ad, but some said he reads .,l;, which was also 
attributed to Ibn Masud. 
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237/238: 1 - as Abú Raja', though some said he read 
/.. 
1Jwl . 
285: v;e jJ -ú °11 ,,, as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA III 
188/185: \.;:i° Ì - 1r,1. So read by Abú Nahik and others. 
SARA IV 
9/10: C..,.,è - agi. ó as Ibn Masud. 
33/37: cs 13° - J, * j/a..xl a J1, 
172/170: I.a,r - laîs . 
SIJRA V 
107/106: ,. _,ly 1 - He agreed with TR against the alternative 
/ E + 
ly 1 which was read by Ibn Masitd and Ibn `Abbas. 
ST'TRA VI 
57: - :32-+ ,Qä, , as Abia `Amr, Ibn `Ámir Hanna 
and al-gisa'i. 
105: - as Ibn `Abbas and 2krima. 
StRA VII 
30/28: (first occurrence) - 0;1!) , as Ubai. 
32/30: aQll - '41 tall& or some said gl which is Ehe 
more probable. Others, however, say that he read here 
jSk2í 3í = ,_,1;11í, k E, ' - j ;Ìï 4r' °, 1,e11 -ty.à11, 
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127/124: ci.14,114 - ,ß4,11 as Ibn Mas úd and others. 
169/168: - !r it' . So read by as- Sulamî. 
SURA VIII 
25: ,a `1 - (:)..,a.7.1 7 as Ibn Mas`ñd and others. 
SURA IX 
108/1.09: "ay. ? i1 - 
118/119: - ú1,1.,11 as al- Kmash, but some said he read 
1,Ib '6. à11 as Ja`far as-Sádig. 
SURA X 
89: - 1.5.7I?S. So ad-Dahhák and as-Sulami. 
SURA XI 
28/30: - 
42/44: á:,1 - i¢.;1. So °Urwa, though some say they read 40. 
SURA XII 
23: - ,J `:1 1m as Ubai, though some say he read 
SURA XIII 
11/12: 1 1 - 41 y,L as Ibn °Abbá,s and `Ikrima. 
31/30: ' - So read by Ibn `Abbiis, `Ikrima and al- 
Jandari. 
35: j,;, - JV 1 1 as Ibn Mas`úd, though some said he read J1 
SURA XIV 
46/47: )1 - as Ibn Mas`ñd, `Umar and Mujáhid. 
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50/51: 01; - 1l,á as Ibn `Abbas, Said b. Jubair and `Umar. 
52 : l:l , - sami- 
SURA XVI 
to t° 
9: 1;1.; - 
f 
or some said he read 
)d l Nii s e td , 
41/43: :S T -áß.,r s :1,,1 °:.t ,Z, though others say he merely 
is eta Ac ,r.I 
read here ;;l or f :`' as Ibn Masud. 
SARA XVII 
5 : - as al-Hasan and Zaid b. `Ali. 
7 : - jsj.,,l as Ubail or ú:1 or some said as 
al-gisai. 
Sn-RA XVIII 
i d} s 6} 
51/49:. ,. - 11444. te So `Ikrima, Abri '1- Jawza' and Abu '1 -Muta- 
wakkil. 
58/57: x -ÇJ j.. So az- Zuhri, ad- Dahhak and others. 
77/76: Úci - So. Ikrima, Ibn Ya`mar and az- Zuhri. 
96/95: sil - `« as Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn `Abbas. 
a.Q.11 -ci 1, as Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn `Abbas. 
as Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn `Abbas. 
SURA XIX 
6: J 1 . ", - J 1 °I.; so Ibn °Abbas and a1- Jandari) 
though others say they read J 1 113)3 . 
SURR XXI 
98: ;_,.es - - 7 given from `ADisha and Ibn az- Zubair. 
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SURA XXIII 
54/56: , , ç - ` ç So Abu Haiwa and as-Sulami. 
! f 
66/68: j>,a. I vc - ú °rL1 vic as Ibn Madrid. 
35:L.,6j"J 
S>_TRA XXIV 
,.G - 5,104.-11:Z1..7. So Zaid b. `Ali. 
SITRA XXV 
36/38: °tee - (imp.) as a1 -Hasan and Maslama b. Muhárib, 
but some said he read °.. or ° (01.r a9 or :1 . 
SÌ`,RA XXVI 
215: He read with Ibn Masud here, according to some sources, 





61 - ál as Ubai and Ibn Khuthaim. 
f 1 f f 
,J,;;1111;1- ,J,,, ; ; ,s,.3 )i 1;1. See Ibn Madrid's reading. 
SrTRA XXXIII 
8: - l as Ja`far aé-Sádiq. 
14: Ig - . as a1-A`mash and a1-Jahdari. 
?-j} - p.-,> j. So read by a1-Hasan and Zaid b. `Ali. - 




which was found also in some of the Codices 
M6 O / g1 1`5.. . 
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SERA XXXVII 
103: 1,,1 1 - as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn `Abbés. 
182: He added a verse - ,12.11 111 v` Vil: rzl v X11 à l,l,al a;. 
S17RA XLIII 
77: ,J,11:: G -. J\ \ as Ibn Mascrid and Ibn Ya`mar. 
84: aA11 (bis) -áu 1, as Ibn Mas`iid and Ibn as-Samaifac. 
S17RA XLVI 
4/3 - . So read by as- Sulami and al- Hasan. 
15/14: - L .r . So as-Sulami and `Tsé ath-Thagaf. i
SORA XLVII 
15/16: ;. :SÌ, as Ibn Mas`úd, Ibn `Abbas and as- Sulami 
though some said he read N%. 
S17RA XLVIII 
29 : - ' ,;;,, as a1- Jahdari and Ibn Abi Ishéq. 
SUBA XLIX 
10: 1 - ° ;-1, as Ibn Mas iid, Ihn Sirin, al -Hasan 'and 
al-Jahdari. 
StTRA L 
19/18: ,:,,11 - 1..1 3,s i, as Talha. 
SBRA LIII 
12: á, 1, 1 - j,9-'11 as Ibn Mas ñd and Ibn `Abbés. 





12: - 0111,,..11 or ,D1,;1,,.11. So read by a1-Hasan. 
SlaRA LVI 
29/28: as Ibn Mascad and Ibn 'Abbas. 
82/81: °rte» - ° as Ibn `Abbás. 
9 : - 
Sj7RA LXII 
as Ibn Mascad, Ubai and Ibn `Abbás. 
Sl7RA LXIV 
11: á.6 - (5. . See also Ibn Khuthaim. 
4: 
SYTRA LXVI 
-1\3, as Ibn Mascad and al-A`mash. 
SiTRA LXX 
1: - . So az- Zuhri, ad- Dahhak and others. 
Si7RA LXXTV 
35/38 : - Sáÿ as az-Zuhri. 
SiTRA LXXVI 
12: °)ml - r m1>J 
Su RA LXXXIII 
26: - a,rlD as al- Kisá'î, though some said he read vb. 
1: 
SCRA LXXXVII 
-L j "j.4)..,1 as Ibn `Umar and Ibn az- Zubair. 
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S17RA gC 
14: - 1; as a1 -Hasan and Abu' Raja'. 
SrTRA %CII 
3 : -,, only, as Ibn Masd and Ibn `Abbas. 




4: ye 1 - 615./1, as Ibn `Abbas and `Ikrima. 
SCRA CIII 
He read it - 1. 1 ù i Y1 v1 
},111 j1a,41 
S17RA CVI 
1: - ,..;Ski as ad- Dahhák and Abu' Ja`far. 
CODEX OF IBN ` ABBÁS t 68. 
From the exalted position which Ibn `Abbas holds in Muslim 
exegesis, where he figures as tarjumán al- Qur'an, al -bahr, and habr 
al -Umma, one would have expected his Codex to be as famous in 
QurDánic literature as that of Ibn Mas`ñd. The rarity of its mention 
in his case serves as an argument for its genuineness, for had it been 
an invention we should have found it running as wildly through 
the Commentaries as his supposed School of exegesis. He was a 
cousin of the Prophet, whom legend makes out to have been an 
infant prodigy. His fame in exegesis, however, belongs to a later 
stage in his career when he was interested in utilizing Jewish and 
Christian material for the elucidation of the Qur'án, but as his 
exegesis is obviously based on the text of the official `Uthmánic 
edition, we must place his collection of the material for his Codex 
in the days of his youth. 
His name occurs in the lists of those who collected the Qur án 
in the lifetime of the Prophet (Nashr 1, 6), but he was probably 
too young at the time of the Prophet's death for this to be pos- 
sible. It probably represents nothing more than that he was known 
to have been one of the early collectors. His Codex is mentioned 
by as- Suyñti (Itqan, 154) as including the two extra Sñras of Ubai's 
text, and it is listed in Ibn Abi Dáwud who quotes variants from it. 
The tradition that he was a pupil of `Ali in Qur'ánic matters is 
hardly worthy of credence '). The probability is that his text 
represented one form of the Madman tradition 2). From his close 
1) Az- Zandjáni, T¢ñkh al- Qur'an 54 quotes this from the Sad as -Ru`5d of Abu 
Táwiis and the Arbacin of Ibn `Umar ar -Razi. 
2) Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagát I, 426 says that be collated his material with Mai 
and with Zaid b. Thábit, and quotes another tradition from ad- Dabbiik that he 
read according to the reading of Zaid save in 18 cases where he followed the 
reading of Ibn MasCñd. This latter tradition, however, is obviously invented to 
explain the fact that some of his readings agreed with those of the Codex of 
1bn Mascñd. See also Ibn Abi DC,wñd p. 55. 
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official connection with ` Uthman at the time of the preparation of 
the standard text we may be certain that his text was among those 
given over to be burned on that occasion, which is one reason why 
it does not play a bigger part in the early history of the text. 
It was known that in his Codex the material was arranged dif- 
ferently from the Sara arrangement of the `Uthmanic text, and 
az- Zandjani, pp. 54, 55; quotes from the Mugaddima to the as yet 
unprinted Tafs'rr of ash- Shahrastani, which gives its Sara order as: 
96, 68, 93, 73, 74, 1, 111, 81, 87, 92, 89, 94, 55, 103, 
108, 102, 107, 105, 109, 112, 53, 80, 97, 91, 85, 95, 
106, 101, 75, 104, 77, 50, 90, 86, 54, 38, 7, 72, 36, 25, 
35, 19, 20, 26, 27, 28, 17, 10, 11, 12, 15, 6, 37, 31, 34, 
39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 51, 88, 18, 16, 71, 14, 
21, 23, 13, 52, 67, 69, 70, 78, 79, 82, 84, 30, 29, 83, 2, 8, 
3, 59, 33, 24, 60, 48, 4, 99, 22, 57, 47, 76, 65, 98, 62, 
32, 63, 58, 49, 66, 64, 61, 5, 9, 110, 56, 100, 113, 114. 
This however, is merely an attempt to arrange in some sort of 
chronological order the, Sñras of the `Uthmanic text, and if it has 
any value at all would at most represent the arrangement of a 
Codex of Ibn `Abbas made after the acceptance of the standard 
text. It is not in the least degree likely that his collection of 
material for a Codex before the official edition would have been 
arranged in the same Sara grouping as that of the `Uthmánic 
text. The probabilities are that this list is merely an invention of 
some person who knew that Ibn Abbas had a Codex of different 
Sara arrangement and provided a suggestion as to what that 
arrangement was. 
As `Ikrìma, `Atmi) and Said b. Jubair are all said to have taken 
their Qur i n readings from Ibn `Abbas, theirs may in a certain sense 
be looked on as secondary Codices carrying on his text tradition, 
though in each case it is evident that their text has been mixed 
with material derived from other sources. 
SVRA I 
4/3: ,J.11< - He supported TR against the other reading 41i1. 
6/5: - He read 121y- all through the Qur'an. 
Sl7RA II 
97/91: - 3;1",., or some said he read 
106/100: 1g, s -VA:.:, which was the reading of Abñ `Amr and Ubai. 
124/118: ::).,...621.1\ as Ibn Masud. 
133/127: , 1 - ,J ,1. So read by al- I1asan and Yahyá b. Ya`mar. 
137/131: - 4, as Ibn Mas` ld, though some said he read 
ßál as Ubai. 
158/153: Li 312.1 v 1 -3 J ,..)1 as `Ali and Anas, but some said 
as Ubai and some said he read Its instead of 1.4: ; 
0. 
but others say be read 3,)a v 1 y1 . , - - , ,ate 
184/180: 444, -b;9, as `A'ishal but others said á>i)y or 4 
1.1 S i16.ß 
or a jizi or d or b . 
196/192: - áu b ,1, '62.\ IJ J 1 >l ' 1 as Ibn 
Mas53d and 'Ali, but some said ;).,..".110 which is also given 
from Ibn Mas`i1d and `Ali. 
198/194 : " '°\c - ' ' f =1` ,.yl f ' Z v 1 as read by Ibn az- Zubairl 
though some said they read S,_1z > y 
,,. °t, . So Ibn MasTid and Ibn 
az-Zubair. 
199/195: ' ll - r Ls J 1. So Sa`d b. Jubair. 
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202/198: IA.S - 1. So read by al- A`mash and friends of 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
204/200: -4311 .agra - . 
217/214: J - Jl ; ` . So Ibn Mas`ñd, ar -Rabi` and a1- A`mash. 
226: v l -v as Ubai, though some said he read 1,°,1) 
as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
227: 1, a\ - . 
233: àck:4J11 - 4clò111 3° , a reading also given from 
Ibn Mas 1d. 
- ° as Ubai, `Ikrima and ad- Dahhák, but some 
said j1.,4.ï . 
238/239: (.512:,".)11 ' J \al 1- - ä12411 à1.,,Q11 as Ubai 
and Hasaa. 
279: 1 u - 1 so a1 -Hasan and Ibn Mascad. 
280: - 1; as Ubai and Ibn Mas`úd. 
282: j - ..;? as Ibn Abi Is$q, but others said j°21.: as 
`Umar, or 3').1-.24 l as Ibn Masted. 
283: 1 1 -LIS l v as ad- Dabljak, Muj Chid 
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0,6 - L 1, 'r l <  - r 
j 161 . '4.1.1 . See also Ubai and Ibn Mas`üd. 
áßi:,9 - as Ibn Mas4id. It was the reading of gaol 
al- Kisá,'I and al- A`mash. 
a 1 1, a/y.-}. 






-S.; . As in the Codices of Ibn Mas`úd and Hitt-an. 
j:51 the reading of Ibn Kathir, Náfi, Abu `Amr. 
o 
159/153:. y l - °y 1 L,., ¿ . 
172/166: gill - 
t ! . 
175/169: o.:4:11 v -- , 11,1;1 So Ibn Mas` id, `Ikrima 
and `Ata'. 
184/181: I - _Z1 t, 31 the reading of the Damascus Codex. 
187/184: .,:11 103,1_i 11 - 1 which was given also from 
Ibn Masud. 
STIRA IV 
1: tj2l..,r - Q11ä . So Ibn as-Samaifa`. 
24/28: - Jo 1 1 ` as Ubai and Ibn Mas`udi but 
6/} 'E °ion° "o 
others said that he read . Je 1 J\ t., " w 1 l 
instead of a, ° : X11; . f- 
31/35: A as Mujáhid, Said b. Jubair and others. 
r L -r 
53/56: v;?, - 1; as Ibn llas`ud. 
ioi 4 i°i t _ l°ii t 
79/81: - ,'. 
J° 
Ibn MasSid. Some said he read kg;_.,41; as Ibn MasSid. 
94/96: 1 a11 - : ;;J 1 ,..JJ. ,al Ï 
.,.t .s ..t . 117: U1;1 - ;;1 or I:;1 or l or L,1 or 1:,., . 
142/141: ;1 - 
160/158: -°Q1_,L j 
See also Ubai and 
2: f1 
1 :;11 ' y -c 
a1-A`mash. 
STIRA V 
- r1 1 - ,11 j 1 as Ibn Mas`úd and 
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3/4 : ;uJ\ - 11 LP. \ as Ubai and Ibn MasSid, but 
some said 
51/56: .s1.J1 (first occurrence) - 
- 
l or , :,,,c.lJzl 1 s 
. 
I°)ly as Ubai. 
+ a y, 
60/65: . ,.7,c or ,:_116.1.4.11 qr 
or ,:_si.c.Uzl l or 
63/68: 3 - 3..1., without the J. 
89/91: 
sf\:1 
- ,_,1 . 1,1 as Ibn Mas`ild and Ubai. 
96/97: á° - . So Said b. Jubair. 
110: j:;9 \ - omitting the 
SURR VI 
57: sl .d, -. Some gave him as reading v2.! ü,ß,ä, with 
Ibn Mas`ñd and Ubai. 
68/67:,.,.; - 
71/70: VI; 1 - I:. as Ibn Masud. 
74: ;51-E - as Ubai and al-Hasan, 
S").1.% which would be followed by 
but others said 1I.1 or ,- 
105: 5S - ̀,w.;1 , as `Ali and `Ikrima7 but others gave him 
- 3 i 6r 
as reading or or 
138/139: - 4.7-* , as Ubai, Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn az- Zubair. 
139/140:) b. -^,)a11p as Ibn Mas`úd and a1- A`mash, though some 
said they read 
SURR VII 
26/25: Ly.1_2; - a:}3. So Zaid b. `Ali, Mujáhid and others. 
145/142: - ,. So Muldh and 2krima. 
187: ÿe:.c -L as Ibn Mascrid. 
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189: á - as ad-Dahhak and Sa`d b. Abi 
VPagqás. 
201/200: - So Sacid b. Jubair. 
SURA VIII 
30: ail - _J ja ,l 1 but some say he read `1,.a.,ul as Qatáda. 
60/62: ' )m °} - )°'} So read by krima and Mu'ahid. r y J 
Sl:TRA IX 
S : - . So read by Ibn Qais. 
17: < - ax, supporting the reading of Ibn Kathir and 
Abu `Amr. 
73/74: 3L. v - 
91/92: °.T) J au ii )1L J° 411S 
119/120: - . So Ibn Mas`ad. 
SURA X 
r- -- 
2: i. - As Ibn Masciid. 
16/17: ".,1,Ì .Y; - 
24/25: 1X ú,_,,-9 
As Ubai. 
} }4 of 
or some 
1t1431 ,r,>. ÿl 
SURA XI 
°-° 
said ° j s `lj or ,j.1.; I y, 
t.")\5-l.; 
,- , ,- } °-°- °-°- 5: °j.l.,o ~ -ta 3 or t}o 3 or (3 
-°- ) )) ,,-- 
-:C.11" 
}) }} -o- 
or SJ;; or rJ"o Jy `= or ,J or v 
or fi) ) . é ) ), s .- ó , }, -.- m c3 or `O 1r" or 
)°E )}} o)E 28/30: Im, ,1;1 - wà;1 11z- 1fo>,5,.°J1.; l as Ubail or some said , 
j.I.i for i:,,..4;1. - 
32/34: - So ad-Dá,hha,k7 `Ikrima and others. 
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Sl7RA XII 
e- W, o 




áU Je` 4; 4 > - áU14 ail 
4 though some said he read áu 1 1e 1, . See also 
MujAhid. 
31/30: :,_ - . So `Ali, `Ikrima and al-Jahdari. 
STJRA XIV 
46/47: v - jl . So Ibn Masciid, Anas and `Ali. 
50/51: 01:121- 1 - j 1 jai) as Abii Huraira, and Sadld b. Jubair, 
but others said he read vi- . 
SCRA XVI 
I/ 6/ 
8: á;, j) - k,..) without.. So Qatá,da. 
SARA XVII 
ey 
13/14: . -"L125: E as Mujithid, but some 
said he read. 
23/24: sci. - So Ibn Mas` idi Ubai and ad- DahhAk. 
e o/ E1// 
-101/103: -J ̀,,,i . So Abii Nahlk read also. 
102/104: - C.. . So read by Sadd b. Jubair. 
S17RA XVIII 
79/78: 
01E, yy/J i J 
1,.,,s á;. , 1' . L fms j, f 
s , 
) -t / /t 
80/79: ¿;,.,. ó1.,1 v5; - ¿;,..,. ó1.,,1 j. Ii ú1 . As [Psi, 
a 
j' 1 , - , , < J, 
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96/05: 63 -SW as all and Ibn MasSid. 
j9 a al 1 - 1 as Ibn Mas`i1d ,and `Ali. 
alc - 14.6.4. 1 as Ibn Mas`ñd and `Ali. 
109: \íi % and \S-a,. - h.a.. and tel 1 as Ibn Masud and others. 
SCRA XIX 
6: J 1 ,J,1, -J 1 ,á,l ü as al- Jandari and `Ali, 
though some say they read J 1 
8/9: -\ as Ubai and Mujá,hid. See also Ibn Mas`ñd's 
reading. 
24: v° _. - ; J1 < 1.:20-.A...; though some say he 
merely read tt;r ;< like Ibn Mas`úd and `Algama. 
26/27: - 1.>0 7 as was given by some from Anas. 
71/72: - %. So read by `Ikrima. 
S17RA XX 
15: - .;; r % \t...6.-17 as Ubai and Qatáda. 




48/49: - without the 3. So ad- JJahhák and `Ikrima. 
78: ° - 
96: kr1,1c* -¿ ., as Ibn Mascd, Mujáhid and al- Jandari. 





1,1 1 -LL\ or some said v L 
s / s et 
27/28: ÇJ , - yb as `Ikrima and Mujáhid, but some said 
b' b or ,) . 
36/37: - So Ibn Mas`údl Qatáda and al-Hasan. 
:5,-; 52/51: - 
SERA XXIII 
60/62: 1.3V. e :DP; - 1;1 jÿ / as given from `A'ishal 
Qatáda and al-A`mash. 
67/69: l.w - 11. as Ibn Mas`ñd, 2krima and Abt Haiwal 
but others said he read 1)m 1:,w . 
SERA XXIV 
22: SC - 3\3:1 as Abt Ja`far and Zaid b. Aslam. 
27 : ,.,i ;, -1,; ; i' as Ubai, Ibn Masud and Sa4d b. Jubair, 
though some said he followed Ibn Mas`td in reading 
g1 1 ;; i j ,m ,,,,Ls or., and others that he followed 
'- 
Ubai in reading ).¡::)11..,33" 
33: 4.>;,è - gJ 1 as Ibn Masdid and Said b. Jubair. 
60/59: ` - 0...° Ubai, and Ibn Mas4td, though 
some said they read 9e 
SERA XXV 




20/19: 011Z. - Io,171.' So Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn Dharr. 
111: - ç Ij . Só Abu Haiwa, ad- Dahhák and Ya`qub. 
SÌ7RA XXVII 
8: \-ei\,*> J 113 r° Jr -,*11 `1 r°:, 
as Ubai and Mujahid. 
37 : > 1 - 1? 1, as Ibn Mas`ud. 
o- 
66/6S: -4.1)1 J., -4 \g J, as Ibn Masud and Abu Haiwa but 
others said 4.)\ j: as Qatada, others 4.31 as Abu Raja', 
or _1...7.)1 J, as Abii `Amr and Ibn gathïr, or _1;\ J., or 
or -21-1M with 
J Ç - 
91/93: syli - X11, as Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn Dharr. 
BORA XXVIII 
9/8: ;` i Ç ; -á J ,ill . So as- Suddi. 
10/9: C ; - or Ici , though some gave him as reading ,c i . 
48: 1", 1 - 11;eW' 1> ,., . So Ibn aa- Zubdir, Abu 
I3aiwa and Sadld b. Jubair. 
SUBA XXX 
41/40: - xll 1I1 as Ibn MasSad. 
20/19 : 
S U RA XXXI 
.1 - toS, said to be in the dialect of gelb. 
a, -. Some said he read . 
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SÙRA XXXII 
17: .1 - . So Abú Raje, 
SURR XXXIII 
6: 2C -r:Z t See ¡Tbai and Ibn Masud. 
20: ' - 5.; . So Talha and Ibn `Amir. 
23:\j., le.; - I,J I.e 
14/13: 
SUBA XXXIV 
a , . e, ,. ! .., 
l ,1;.J 1 3 I;,J e _. I I 1., Iss lsl 1 1 ,_ - 
1;,1 . X11 ßr1 vl ú'i%1 ;. 
4,. v 4.11: but some said j 1 31 1 v1 
J 1 "l à,,11 3 ÿ;,. 1_41 See also the readings of 
Ibn llas`tÏd and Ubai. 
6 iói á+ 
19/18: c1, - k...!.; as Mujáhid. 
- 
SUBA XXXVI 
8/7 : 1 3 - :r.,1 43,1 or some said 3 . 
9/8: % - 3. See also the reading of Ibn Masud. 
30/29: .\.,..11 
Mujáhid. 
as Ubail ad-Dahhák and 
38: ß;e;,..,.1 - 2< y 1 as Ibn Mascad and `Ikrima. 
SURR XXXVII 
103: 1 - as Ibn Masted and `Ali, though some said lie 
Si mie ie 




3/4: °C11.a. -`r , !11; , as Ibn Mas`ñd and Mujáhid. 
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29/30: - QC, as Ibn Mascad and Ibn `Umar. It was the 
Meccan and Barran reading. 
53/54 : - AL?, J S as Ibn Masid. 
SY`i RA XL 
15: -t' 1)" , as Ibn Mascüd. 
32/34: - , though some said s...M1 as al- Hasan. 
7173 : y W l l -J,w, 3,,,9:11; as Ibn Mas`tid. 
SflRA XLI 
17/16: - 1 as a1- A`mash and Ibn Abi Isháq. 
44: L,s -arc as Ibn `Umar and Ibn az- Zubair, though some 
said s or 
ST RA XLII 
2/1: s - Li,,, as Ibn Masud. 
5/3: v ;. - : j , as Ibn Mas`ñd. It was the -Barran reading. 
SYTRA XLIII 
19/18: ç - á c or some said he supported TR against the 
common .gis . 
32 31: °} _ . sas Ibn Masted, á1- A`mash and Ibn Muhaisin. 
o 
84: all (bis) - ',i1-11 as Ibn Mas`úd, `Ali and `Umar. 
SCRA XLVII 
15/16 : 3t. - 3q.117 as Ibn Masciid and `All. 
SlaRA LI 
56: ° - ` - u"' - ir.:',.11 < 0,,iy; as Ubai and Ibn Mas`úd. 
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SURA LIII 
12 : à' 1- 4.;j 11 like Ibn Alas I3amza and al- Kisn. 
ST7RA LIV 
. , o 
7: - . :b as Hamza and al-Lisa i. 
ST7RA LVI 
29/28: eb - as Ibn Masted and `Ali. 
65: ° à °;111y . So read by al- Jandari. 
82/81: So read by `Ali. 
SIDRA LVII 
29 1., y=_1 -la l or some said xi or %1 or 
Ls' 
ST7RA LX 
as al-Hasan) al-A`raj and Zaid b. `Ali. - 11: ° 1.s )oGi. -E 
STIRA LXII 
9: - x.19 as Ibn Mascrid and `Umar. 
SCRA LXIII 
j 




1: g i J - ç j j as Ibn `Umar, and Mujfthid, but 
some said J,41. 
as Ubai and Ikrima. 
SCRA LXVII 
. °. 




49: (5.3...1; - 6: . So Ibn Mas`ud and Ubai. 
.m,l 
,. 
51 'S : jol l - J" 7 as Ibn Mas d Mujahid and a1-A`mash. 
SlaRA LXX 
: Ly lw - J_, JL or some said 
StTRA LXXTTI 
6 : 4.1" - sli as Ibn az- Zubair and the reading of Abu `Amr 
and Ibn `A1Lmir. 
.°. 
9 : ,1 - - `;,..1 L'5>w,J l as Ibn MasSid. - 
StrRA LXXV 
22: ir).. 1; - So Ubai, Zaid b. `Ali and others. 
-01 
28: x,7 - v°,; . 
S17RA LXXVII 
23: v,;11 -v » -i,ll as Ibn Masud. 
32: 1;, - 1 or some said )I , as `Ikrima and others. a 
33: - as a1 -Hasan and Qatáda, though some said 
"14.x, 
SCRA LXXVIII 
14: "1",L:51 - -1"1 l;, as Ibn az- Zubair and Ikrima. 
36: -Ç...- as Ibn MasTd, but some said or LL..,-, . 
SCRA LXXXI 
8: - 3.5;,.11, as Abu Ja`far and as- Sulami. 
24: Q, _ 
,°o. ,o, 
17: 1 '1- f- t . 




.. .. , 
4: .1....10. - So also in CI 11/8. 
SURA LXXXIX 
2/1: -Lt j though some said J(..,S3 as Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
29 : - j as Ubai `Ikrima and ad-Dahhá,k. 
3: 
SURA XCII 
only, as Ibn Mascal, `Ali and Abi'd- Darda'. 
SUBA XCVII 
4: 1 - s.s j..1 or ss, as 2krima, Ibn `Umar and Abt 
'1- ̀ 1>Lliya. 
1 :.j 
3: Jwlw 4-2 
,SURA CII 
lt or ß...s. \ as Malik b. Dinar and others. 
SUBA CVIII 
St-RA CX 
1: ;Àlj aU1 ,oi -'11 
4 : \ 
Abii Haiwa. 
Sr RA CXI 
- fc, as Ibn `Umar, Abi Hasin and 
CODEX OF ABU M-CTSÁ AL-ASH`ARI i 44 
Abñ Mñsá ` Abdallah b. Qais a1- Ash`ari was a Yemenite who in 
the year 17 A. H. was appointed by `Umar as Governor of Basra, 
where he remained, save for a brief and unsuccessful period of 
office at Kñfa in 22 A.H., until the Caliphate of `Uthmán. He was 
deposed from office in Basra by `Uthmán and retired to Kñfa where 
the Caliph later gave him an official post. His brief connection with 
after the battle of Siffin in 37 A. H. is notorious. He seems 
early to have been interested in Quran recitation for which his 
fine voice made him famous '). We may suppose that his collection 
of Qur anic material began during the Prophet's life -time, but it 
was during his first period of office at Basra that his Codex came 
into form and was accepted by the people of Basra as their autho- 
ritative Codex 2). It would seem to have been a large Codex and 
was familiarly known as Lubáb al- Qulúb. 
Ibn Abi D&wñd has three interesting statements which confirm 
our judgement as to the independence of this Codex of AbiI Mñsá 
in the pre- ̀Uthmánic period. In the first (p. 12) Yazid b. Mu` twiya 3) 
tells how he was one day in the mosque in the days of al-Walid 
b. `Ugba 4), and joined a circle in which was Hudhaifa b. al- Yamán, 
for those were the days when there were no mosque officials, when 
a crier cried out - "let those who recite according to Abñ Mñsá 
come to the záwiya near the gate of Kinda, and let those who 
recite according to Ibn Mas`ild come to this záwiya which is near 
the house of `Abdallah ". When Hudhaifa heard the two groups 
differing over their readings he went red with anger, rent his 
1) Bukhári III, 407, where the Prophet says y. 1).9. ,gyp I 
See also Ibn Sacd, II, ii, 106 and the Musnad, II, 354, 369. 
2) Thu al- Athir, Krunil, III, 86; Ráfiq, /Vas, ] 9. 
3) This is probably Yazid b. Mucawiya an- Nakha`i who was later killed on 
a raid into Persia, Tandhib at- Tandhib, XI, 360. 
4) Doubtless during the time he was Governor of Kñfa 25 -30 A.H. 
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garments there in the mosque, and swore that someone must make 
the Caliph ` Uthman take measures against this situation. The second 
(p. 13) is a statement from Abu'sh- Sha`tha' of how this same Hudhaifa 
complained that the Basrans were reading according to Abu Musa 
and the Búfans according to Ibn Masud, which is merely a variant 
of the previous story. The third is from `Abd al -A`lá, b. al -Hakam 
al-KU-dbl. who tells how he entered the house of Abñ Musa just 
when a messenger had brought to Basra from ` Uthman a copy of 
the new standard Codex which they were to follow. As they took 
the new Codex Abu' Mú85. said "Whatever you find in my Codex 
extra to this do not remove it, but . whatever you find missing 
write it in ". 
His Codex is said to have contained the two extra little Sñras 
of Ubai's Codex (Itgan, 154), and we have references to its having 
contained the verse on the greed of men '), which was also in Ubai's 
Codex 2). In the passage in which he records this verse Muslim 
tells how Abb.. Musa assembled three hundred of the Qurra' of 
Basra and in his address to them mentioned how they used to read 
a Sñra which in length and difficulty resembled SUra IX but of 
which he could now only remember this verse about the of 
men, and that they used to read a Sura resembling the Musabbihñt3) 
but of which he could only remember the verse - "Oh ye who 
believe, why say ye what ye do not do ? On your necks is written 
a witness and you will be questioned about it on the Day of 
Resurrection ". This is doubtless a reminiscence of material that was 
in his Codex before it was destroyed as a result of the canonization 
of `Uthman's text. 
Very few actual readings from Abñ Mi1sa's Codex have been 
preserved in the Qur'anic literature. Seeing that Abu Raja' (f105)4), 
Abu Shaikh (c. 100) 5) and Hittan b. ` Abdallah (j- 73 ?) (') are all 
1) Muslim, Sahih, I, 285, 286. 
2) Infra p. 181. 
3) I. e. the Slims 57, 59, 61, 62, 64, which begin with the word sabbaha or 
yusabbihu. 
4) Ibn al-Jazari, Tabagát, I, 604. 
5) Ibn Hajar, Tandhib at- Tandhib, XII, 129. IIe was fellow pupil of Abi 
Raja' and the teacher of Qattida and Matar al- Warráq. 
6) Mn al- Jazari, Tabagát, I, 253. For his Codex see account herein. 
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said to have received their readings from him it is tempting to 
suggest that the numerous uncanonical readings recorded from 
these three Readers as well as 'those from al -Hasan al -Basri (-I- 110) 
who was a pupil of Hittán, since they all continue the tradition of 
the uncanonical readings of the Barran School, all go back to Abu 
Musá's Codex. In each case, however, other streams of influence 
have to be reckoned with, so that in their cases there can be no 
certainty which sh sdhdh readings preserved by them are actually 
to be assigned to the Codex of Abi Müsá,. 
That his readings continued in remembrance in Basra for some 
time is evident from the fact that Shaddá,d 1) had a riwaya fi Tauru f 
from him, and the readings of Abu 'Plat (-- 130) 2) the son of Shaddá,d 
are occasionally quoted. It is possible that the Muhammad b. Abi 
Rasa whose Codex is quoted by Ibn Abi 1] wñd (p. 90) for a reading 
y instead of y in V, 103/102, may be a son of this 
Abü Müsá, and the reading thus derived from his Codex. 
The only readings from him that have been preserved are: 
STURA II 
124/118: ,m 1 1 - i163 )11 and so throughout the Qur'an, like Ibn 
az- Zubair. 
STURA V 
103/102: -v y (given from Mhd b. Abi Müsá 
STTRA XXTT 
36/37 : 1L° - o So Ubai and al-Hasan al-Basri. 
STIRA LXIX 
9 
: }- cy" - a 4 as Ubai and Ibn Mascrid. 
1) Ibn al- Jazarï, Tubaqu,t, I, 324. 
2) Ibn al- Jazari, Tabaqút, I, 385. 
CODEX OF HAFSA t 45 
The name of Hafsa the daughter of `Umar the second Caliph and 
one of the wives of the Prophet occurs in somè of the lists of those 
who collected Qur'anic material in the lifetime of the Prophet 
(Nashr, ,I, 6). It is probable, however, that this is a deduction from 
the fact that she was known to have a Codex. 
The stories which tell of the so- called first Recension under Abu 
Bakr relate that at his death his collection passed into the posses- 
sion of `Umar and at `Umar's death into the possession of Hafsa, 
who at `Uthmán's request lent the material for use in the compi- 
lation of the official `Uthmilnic Codex. Though we are compelled 
by the evidence to deny any official recension to Abñ Bakr, there 
is no particular reason to doubt that he may have made a private 
collection of Qur'ánic material, and this may well have come down 
to Hafsa in the way described'). On the other hand her father 
`Umar is also said to have had a Codex, and it may have been this 
that came to her. It is possible, indeed that Aba Bakr's material 
was the basis of `Umar's Codex and so what came to Hafsa was 
the result of the collections of both the first and second Caliph. 
All this, however, is speculation, and all we can say for certain 
is that Hafsa had a collection of Qur anic material which was used 
along with other material by `Uthmá,n in the construction of his 
official text. 
That the material in the Codex of Hafsa was considerably dif- 
ferent from that in the `Uthmánic text is evident from the anxiety 
of Marwán to destroy it 2). The story tells of how when Marian 
1) The statement in Ibn Abi Miwild p. 21 assumes that the material destroyed 
by Marwán was the material that came down to Hafsa from Abu Bakr, but it 
is a possibility to be borne in mind that this may be a later interpretation 
read into the story. 
2) Ibn Abi Dáwñd p. 24 and his attempt to explain it on p. 25. See abo 
Ibn `Asákir, V, 445. 
çr. 
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was Governor of Madina he sent to Hafsa demanding her Codex 
that he might destroy it, but she refused to give it up. When she 
died Marwán assisted at her funeral and at its conclusion sent 
and with much insistence demanded the Codex from ` Abdallah b. 
`Umar, Hafsa's brother. ` Abdallah finally sent it to him and he had 
it destroyed, fearing, he said, that if it got abroad the variety of 
readings that `Uthmlin desired to suppress would recommence. 
This is a most unlikely story to have been invented and makes 
it quite clear that in the case of this Codex we are in touch with 
a pre -- ̀ Uthmánic text which differed, perhaps considerably, from 
that of `Uthmán. The Codex of Hafsa, however, from which Ibn Abi 
Dáwiid quotes the variant Q,\ ;"\,,o, in II, 238/239 was undoub- 
tedly a copy being made for her of the canonical `Uthmánic text, 
in which, however, she insisted on a slight addition in this passage. 
When small variants are quoted from the Codex of Hasa it is 
thus always a question whether the reference is to the old pre- 
`Uthmánic Codex or to the copy of the `Uthmánic text made and 
corrected at her command '). 
The only variant quoted from her Codex by Ibn Abi Dáwñd is 
that on II, 238/239 but from the Commentaries we can gather a 
few others. 
1) There is also the further possibility that this story of the .1 jio is 
merely a later invention foisted on Hafsa to give it authority. It is suspicious 
that the same story is told of `Á'isha and Umm Salama. 
Si7RA II 
,e, ,,, 
1s/17 : ç - as Ibn Mascild and Ubai. 
164/159 : ()".1 - . 
184/180 : - 
238/239: lyl1 ò al - yci;I1 011.0> l2wl1 a;iQ)1.; as Ubai and 
Ibn `Abbá.s. 
S17RA VII 
154/153:w - given on the authority of \Iu`ádh. 
SURA IX 
iG4 ,GE 
40 : - LICT . 
SiIRA X 
30/31 : 1 - 1 the reading of Ibn Masd and the Kñfans, 
SCRA XXIV 
11 : à, aç - 1 
3 1 : J \ - J1.;11,'T. 
SURA XXXIX 
56/57: - S, as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
CODEX OF ANAS B. MÁLIi j- 91 
Variants from the Codex of Anas b. Malik are quoted in quite 
a number of works on Qur'ánic science, showing that though the 
variants given from him were few they were famous. In some lists 
he is given as one of those who had collected Qur'anic material in 
the lifetime of the Prophet (Nashr, I, 6). The evidence for this is 
weak'), but it is noteworthy that his uncle Abu Zaid was well 
known as an early collector 2) and it may well be that his collection 
was the basis of the Codex of Anas. 
His Codex would seem to have represented one form of the 
Madman tradition, but it must be confessed that we know very 
little about it. 
1) He was, however, one of the six most famous for their riwdya from the 
Prophet (Nawawi, 352), and was said to have taken his readings directly from 
the Prophet (Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagdt, I, 172). 
2) Musnad, III, 277. 
S17RA II 
91/85: J1,1 I,-, - i.., ) as Ubai's Codex. 
137/131: ( - as Ibn MasSid and others. 
T d i 
158/153: ;.1.r.,6_ v 1 -v j,24. Y v 1 às Ibn `Abbas and 'Ali; note also 
Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
210/206: J. -Jam, as read by Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
222: oig7a., c yam1 y, - ,1.Y,ç 1. t,Q.J 1 c3 "A:,;"3 





66/69: I=' -SO the reading of the Damascus Codex. 
128/127: tx - 1 . , as Ubai and Ayyub as- Sakhtiyani. 
162/160: - 0,,.,1,.16" as Ibn Mascild, Ubai and others. 
SrtRA V 
60/65: lla.11 ` - c_ys.ilal l ae. as Shahr b. Hawshab. 
S17RA VII 
127/124: J:gJl - J,;gJI as Ibn Masdid, `Ali and others. 
SÌ7RA IX 
o 
57 : v.x, - v j, x . So a1-A`mash. 
SURA XII 
18: - 1; as Ubai and `lsa ath-Tbagafi. 
23: :L.31j.; -á j j so Mu`ádhl Abu 'Imam and Abu Rajá'. 




- 1 v1 , as `Ali, Ibn Masud and `Umar. 
SPIRA XVII 
7: 
27/29: -ùs há 1 -\ as. ad- Da k and al- Hasan. 
St7RA XIX 
24:' ; Imll; - l:z < .1 as Ibn Masud and Ubai. 
26/27: \.jo - 1:,.a as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd, though some said 
he read a, \ . j o like Ibn `Abbés. 
STRA XXII 
40/41: LI\ J110 - j,2,,1 o as Ibn `Umar and al- Balbi. 
SYTRA XXIV 
61/60:\;, - So read also by Qatéda. 
Sl7RA LXXIII 
E ° i ° E 
6: 1 - _ o c or some said :,.,,1; 
SUBA LXXIV 
, ° E ,-° . ,. ° 30: c à,, ï - c 1 á,,,wi; or some said i " à. :.ï or ' 1' 3
or 1i,.1 à, ..; or á; 
SDRA XCIV 
2: 4»1 jj - l 1.!.oj as Ibn Masciid, though 
some said he read \II;1aa - 
CODEX OF `UMAR t 23 
There are numerous traditions to the effect that the second Caliph 
`Umar b. al- Khattab made or had made a Codex collecting all that 
was available of the material of the Prophet's revelations. The 
earliest of them tells how `Umar enquired about a certain statement 
known to have been part of the Prophet's proclamation, and was 
told that it had been with one of the Qurra' who was killed at 
the battle of Yamana and was now lost. So in considerable anxiety 
lest a great portion of the Qur'an be lost `Umar gave orders that 
the revelations be written down in Codex form, and thus was the 
first to assemble the Qur'an into a Codex'). 
It is difficult to separate this from the story of his connection 
with the forming of the so- called first Recension under Abu Bakr, 
and the further story that `Uthmá,n's recension was really only a 
completion of a task begun by `Umar but interrupted by his death. 
One suspects that the story above is the original and then was 
transferred to the first Recension story at the time Abii Bakr's 
collection was being explained as an official undertaking. 
Another story which may well be a continuation of the first tells 
how `Umar summoned all in the community who had any revelation 
material in their possession. So what they had they brought written 
on various scraps of writing material, and `Umar would only accept 
that for which he could procure two witnesses. He was killed while 
this was in process and it was this which `Uthman was said to 
have finished and issued as the official text. One has always to 
reckon with the possibility that this story of `Umar's connection 
with the official Recension may have been invented, as the idea of 
a first Recension under Abñ Bakr was invented, by traditionists 
who were unwilling to credit `Uthman with so praiseworthy a venture 
as the fixing of the official text of the Qur'an. In this connection 
1) Ibn Abi DSwild p. 10: see also Itgán, 134, 135, Durr, I, 302, 303 and 
!bp 
`Aeñkir, V, 133. 
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it is interesting to note that `Umar's Codex is called the Imam I) 
just as that of ` Uthman, and `Umar is said to have instructed those 
who wrote for him his Codex, that if there was any dispute over 
a word they must write it in the dialect of Mudar 1), just as ` Uthman 
is said to have instructed his Committee to follow the dialect of 
Quraish. 
That `Umar had some part in the preparations for an official 
Recension of the Qur an seems certain. We may even grant that 
he had made a collection of .revelation material for this purpose, 
so that there is a sense in which `Uthman's work was the com- 
pletion of a task begun by him. That he had a text of his own 
which circulated in Codex form before the completion of the `Uth- 
msnic text is not so certain. That his name is included in the lists 
of those who had assembled all the Qur'an in the lifetime of the 
Prophet (Nashr, I, 6) may very well be due to the feeling that as 
one of the pious Caliphs this excellence must be attributed to him. 
The ascription of a Codex to him by Ibn Abi Davy-rid is. possibly 
merely an inference from his known connection with the collection 
of material for the official edition, added to the fact that there were 
wellknown textual variants ascribed to him. 
The variants ascribed to him in the Qur'ánic literature are not 
many, and may, of course, be nothing more than readings known 
to have been followed by `Umar, who had died before the promul- 
gation of the official text. In the great majority of them we find 
that `Umar has the support of one or more of the other early 
authorities. Ibn Abi Dawúd quotes only three variants from him, but 
from the exegetical literature we are able to gather a number of 
others which seem to have been widely known as coming from `Umar. 
1) Ibn Abi Dawúd p. 11. 
S17RA I 
4/3: 411,1 -. Some said he supported TR, and others that he 
read J.<. 
7/6: J i l - 0r" as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
7 : y> .:.1c ci)1 -è (1.3. c x11 
but some said he read p . 
SURR II 
ie 6 
55/52: à4,r....4111 - 46.,c11 1 as `Ali. 
106/100: - m 1 w.i as Ubai, Mujá,hid and Abñ `Amr. 
as `Ali, 
233: - as Ibn Mas`ñd and al-Hasan, though some 
say his scribe wrote J., 1 . 
255/256: 'c,6,-,331 - f. .11 as Ibn Masted and `Algama. So in III, 1. 
266/268: > 1 - 
282: "^Q' - »C',, as Ibn `Abbas and Ibn Abi Isháq. 
SURA III 
97/91: - á, I as U a bai and Ibn Abbas. 
StTRA IV 
153/152: al.-a\ 1 - äa....,42,l 1 as as-Sulami and an-Nakhaci. 
SURA I% 
100/101: "y...ß3 J -11 without .3. 
111/112: 4;, 1 - L . So read also by Ibn Mas`ñd and al -A 
It involves the omission of 4 
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SURA XIII 
43: 0.1;ç J j - c ç c)ot j as Ubai and others. 
SURA XIV 
46/47: - v1 j as Ibn Mas`úd, `Ali and Mujahid. 
50/51: v1i,.9 - 1.)12.; as Ibn `Abbés and `Ali. 
SURA XLIII 
19/18: - ..);,Ç supporting the gñfan reading. 
84: á11 (bis) -áü 1 as Ibn Masud and `Ali. 
SUBA XLVII 
4/5: 1,0 -1, A9 as Ibn Mas`úd, supporting the Hijazi reading. 
SURR LI 
44 : - , Q11 supporting the reading of al- Kisa'i and 
Ibn Muhaisin. 
SURA LVI 
75/74: IJN - like Ibn Mas4d and the reading of Hamza 
and al- Iisa'i. 
SURA LVIII 
19/20: - . 
SURA LXII 
`9: IJ - 1,,á.1b as Ibn Masciid and Ibn `Abbas. 
SURA LXXIV 
42/43: lnr, 3 `FC. 1A - 




33. - the non -gúfan reading. 
Si7RA LXXIX 
11: ski - Ibn MasSzd supporting the gúfan reading. 
SURA XCV 
2: - as Ibn MasSid and Talha. 
SURA CXTT 
1: -. He omitted this word as did Ubai and Ibn MasSid. 
CODEX OF ZAID B. THÁBIT t 44 
The role of Zaid b. Th tbit . in the Recension stories is too well 
known to need further mention. In the usual stories Zaid figures 
as the actual' compiler of the text both of the supposed first Recen- 
sion under Abñ Bakr and of the official Recension under `Uthmán. 
He is said to have been one of the amanuenses of the Prophet and 
even to have written out revelations under his dictation. The fact 
that he was called upon by the Prophet to write down certain 
passages of revelation that had an official character was later ex- 
panded into the tale that whenever Gabriel came to the Prophet 
he would send for Zaid and have it written down '). 
His name occurs in the lists of those who had collected the 
Qur'an in the lifetime of the Prophet (Nashr, I, 6). This may be 
an inference from hià connection with the collection of the official 
text, but he seems to have been one of the Companions who in- 
terested themselves in collecting revelation 2), and of course may 
have begun his collection while the Prophet was still alive. That 
he had a Codex of his own is clear from the statement of Ibn 
Qutaiba, Ma`ari f, 133 "he was the last whose Codex was checked 
by the Prophet, so it is the nearest of all the Codices to ours ". 
This statement is clearly tende4tial, desiring to give the Prophet's 
authority to the collections of the Companions, but the distinction 
it draws between "ours" i. e. the official `Uthmánic text and the 
text of Zaid seems clear evidence that his was recognized as one 
of the pre -`Uthmánic Codices. 
The fact that in some sources his name occurs only in connection 
1) A further expansion of this story was the tradition that the Prophet said 
whoever wishes to recite the Qur'an i.ai. let him recite it according to the 
irrea of Zaid b. Thábit ". 
2) It is noteworthy that in some lista he figures with Ubai, Mucadh h. Jabal 
id Abñ Zaid as the four who alone preoccupied themselves with Qur'an collection 
firing the Prophet's lifetime. Bukhari, III, 397 ; Musnad, III, 233 ; Ibn cAsakir, V, 445. 
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with the collection under Abu Bakr and not with that of `Uthmán I) 
may offer slender ground for supposing that the Codex known as 
the Codex of Zaid may have been the Codex which he prepared 
for the Caliph Abu Bakr, he having made a copy for himself while 
Abñ Bakr's copy descended to Hafsa as already related. 
Ibn Abì Dáwud does not mention a Codex of Zaid, but Ibn al- 
Anbärï in his Kitáb al- Masállif as quoted by al- Alñsi, xxviii, 49 
gives a reading in Sura LIX, 7 as being found in the Codices of 
Zaid and Ibn Masud. The readings given in the Commentaries from 
Zaid must go back to his early Codex in so far as they presuppose 
a consonantal text differing from that of the standard edition, for 
after the establishment of the standard text of `Uthmán any readings 
coming from Zaid would certainly have been only in the nature of 
interpretation of that consonantal text. 
His original text would have represented some form of the 
Madinan tradition, and both Abu Huraira and Ibn `Abbas are said 
to have - derived their text from him 2). 
1) A1-Khazraji, Khulá.eat Tahdhib al-Kamál, 108. 
2) Ibn al-Jazari, Tabagát, 1, 296. 
Srt7RA II 
139133 -: - as Ibn Mas`ñd and al- Hasan. 
248/249: ::,;1:.1-1 - )09).1.1.1-11 which is given as Ubai's reading. 
259/261: a.; - 
:".;.-4,.;:3 - m j . So al -A`raj and others. 
S17RA V 
114: - as Ibn Muhaisin and al-Jahdari. 
STIRA VII 
165: ,J.,.,.:, - .,;, given variously as a Barran and a Meccan 
reading. 
STIRA VIII 
25: - Q`I as Ibn Mas`úd, `Ali and others. 
Sl7RA XLIX 
10: a } 1 - ° 1 1 as Ibn MasSid, Ibn Sirin and `Ali. 
SORA LIX 
7 : 1Ï - áu J,, W 3 l; l l ...l 1 t:).!13 as Ibn 
Mas`ñd. 
Sl7RA LXXXI 
24 : v -? as Ibn Mas`ñd, Ibn `Abbés and others. 
15 
CODEX OF IBN AZ- ZUBAIR t 73 
' Abdallah b. az- Zubair was a Companion and the son of a 
Companion. His birth at Madina in 8 A.H. made him the first 
babe to be born to the Muslims after the Hijra, and caused 
great joy in the community, because there had been a rumour 
that the Jews had put a spell on the Muslim women that they 
should not bear. It is related that so great was the interest in 
the babe that the Prophet himself anointed his mouth with some 
dates he had chewed, so that the first thing that descended to 
the child's stomach was the saliva of the Prophet. He was one 
of the ten considered to have been most prominent in collecting 
Qur'an material during the lifetime of the Prophet, but in view 
of his age at the time of the Prophet's death this is extremely 
unlikely to have been the case. 
In the Tabaqat books he is recorded as having transmitted 
a riwaya fi hurú f al- Qur'an 1), so that we are not entirely un- 
prepared for the notice in Ibn Abi Dawud, p. 81 that he had 
a Codex of his own. His Codex apparently had little or no in- 
fluence on exegesis. It would seem to have represented some form 
of the Madman tradition, and was doubtless destroyed when 
`Uthman's standard text was sent out, for he was one of the 
Committee appointed by ` Uthman to assist Zaid b. Thábit is 
establishing the text. 
To the eight readings quoted from his Codex by Ibn Ali 
Dawud a few more may be added from the Commentaries. 
1) Ad-Dáni in Ibn al-Jazari, Tabagdt, I, 419. 
St RA Y 
4/3: ,J.11.. - .t.111 as the non-Mitan reading. 
7/6: eá11 - . as Ibn Mas`id. 
7: y ^a+..J1 nç -ç` "áxlò as `Ali, 
but some said . 
StIRA II 
124/118: f m1311 - tt,1r1 here and all through the Qur'an, as also 
Abi 11lisé. 
198/194: as Ibn `Abbas, though 
some said they read,lc 
vf % as Ibn MasSxd and Ibn 
`Abbés. 
} 
231: `.yt ,,,¡s -i° 1 as Ibn Qais and al- Jandari. 
Sl7RA III 
104/100: `J; :.11 - . ) - , - ; \ 1 
I > j [or some said 431.! for 41]. So also Ibn Mascild. 
SPRA V 
52/57 : . , ° - rt..) 11 1° ir% fir.X.1 
'a1m; 42y 1 1 but some said he read . 
SIfRA VI 
105: c. - 1S or some said or that he supported TR. 
18/139:4-7, _ E4,"* as Ubai, Ibn Mas`id and Ibn `Abbés. 
CODEX OF IBN `AMR f 65 
Ibn AbI Dáwud, p. 83 has a story from Abu Bakr b. `Ayyásh 
(j- 194)1) relating how Shu`aib b. Shu`aib who was the great - 
grandson of Ibn `Amr b. al -`As 2), asked him would he like to 
see the Codex of Ibn cAmr b. al -`his, and showed him an ancient 
Codex differing considerably from that in use in his day. He 
adds a note to the effect that it followed the text neither of Bin 
Mas úd nor the canonical edition, but was one of the many in- 
dependent texts that had been prepared by Companions of the 
Prophet, though few of these had survived the promulgation of 
`Uthmtin's standard edition. 
Ibn cAmr is listed among those who collected revelation in 
the lifetime of the Prophet (Nashr, I, 6), and was known to be 
one of those who had a riwáya fi hurúfg). His Codex, however, 
seems to have left little or no trace on the subsequent history 
of the text. It is very doubtful whether any genuine reading 
from his Codex has survived to us. 
1) He was one of the ráwis of the Kñfan Reader `Asin. 
2) Ile was Shu`aib b. Shucaib b. Mhd. b. `Abdallah b. `Amr b. al `As. 
3) Ibn aI- Jazari, Tabagiit, I, 439. 
CODEX OF `A'ISHA t 58 
A little group of readings has the authority of `A'isha the 
daughter of Abu Bakr and the girl wife of the Prophet. In 
every case save one they are readings supported by other early 
authorities. From all we know of `A'isha in tradition there is the 
gravest doubt as to her having had at the Prophet's death any 
considerable knowledge of the Qur'an. All the stories, therefore, 
about her having learned the Qur'an at the Prophet's dictation, 
and being one of the little group who had memorized the Qur'an 
in the Prophet's lifetime, are to be put aside as the inventions 
of later piety. That she had learned by heart some portions that 
were used liturgically by the community is likely. It is also 
likely that the Prophet himself may have taught her little portions. 
Also it is possible that the variants ascribed to her are derived 
from the way in which she was known to recite certain portions 
before the promulgation of the `Uthmanic text, though on the 
other hand they may merely be variants to which her name was 
attached to give them authority. 
That she had a Codex of her own depending on a pre - 
Tthmanic collection of material seems in the highest degree im- 
probable. The story about `A'isha's Codex in Ibn Abi Dawñd, 
p. 83 ff. obviously refers to a copy of the standard `Uthmanic 
text which she was having made for herself and in which she 
insisted that there be inserted certain small details that she held 
had been wrongly omitted by `Uthman and his Committee. Bukhari's 
story 1) of the man from `Iraq who asked `A'isha to shew him 
her Codex as he wanted to arrange his according to the tartib 
of hers would also seem to point to a copy of the `Uthmanic 
text with the material arranged in some sort of chronological 
order. The reading in XXIII, 56, with the addition of "and those 
who pray in the front ranks ", which is given by Ibn Abi Da,wñd, 
P. 85 from her Codex, might seem to indicate an independent 
Codex, but is more likely an ancient reading later ascribed 
to `A'isha. 
1) Quoted in Ibn Kathir, Fadá'il al- Qur'dn, p. 38. 
Si`iRA I 




as Mujáhid and Ibn `Abbás, but some 
-° 
1 
238/239: (..4z,,."11 s`ol, -ya,,11 ój 12w11 ;J, Q11,.; as Ubai 
and Hafsa. 
SflRA IV 
117: litT1 - 5:,t as Ibn `Abbás, but others said L'li 1 as Abñ's- 
Sawwár, others j as Ayyilb as- Sakhtiyáni, and others L . 
Sl7RA V 
69/73: ú j al \j - ,, 11 as Ubai and others. [This, however, 
may merely mean that she noticed the grammatical 
mistake here]. 
SCRA XX 
63/66: 1L j1 - le °l as the reading of Abñ `Amr. [This 
again may only mean that she recognized the mistake here]. 
SOMA XXI 
98: o} -, as `Ali, Ibn az- Zubair and others. 
StJRA XXIII 




56: :3,11 - ,y1 vjàail v' &,11 
c3" or some said f ; o "LAI for 0.71.4.1 
St RA XXXVI 
72 : "' 
as Ubai. -s - 
Srt7RA LXXVI ,°- 
STIRA LXXXI 
21: -° 
24: - v,11.1 as Ibn MasTid, Ibn `Abbas and others. 
1: 
STIRA CII 
<4111is as Ibn `Abbés and Abri '1- Jawzá'. 
CODEX OF SA LIM t 12 
Among the four to whom the Prophet is said to have advised 
his community to turn for Qur'an instruction occurs the name of 
Salim b. Mu`gib b. `Ubaid b. Rabi`a the mawlá of Hudhaifa b. 
`Utba. The occurrence of his name in the lists of those who 
collected revelation in the days of the Prophet and in the lists of 
the early Qurra' is probably due to this tradition. 
There is independent tradition, however, that after the Prophet's 
death he set about collecting revelation material and was the first 
to actually assemble this material in Codex form (Itgán, 135). 
This tradition is said by Muslim authorities to be weak, but it 
is difficult to see how such a tradition could have survived had 
it not been notorious in the early days of Islam that Salim had 
a Codex. The fact that in the Tabagirt books he is recorded as 
having transmitted a riwaya fi huri f al- Qur'an1) also points in 
the same direction. 
He was killed at the battle of Yamama in A.H. 12 which is 
probably why so little is heard of his Codex or his readings. 




47/45: ) o - , - as Ibn Mas4id and al- A`mash. 
1) ,Ibn al-Jazari, Tabagd.t, I, 301. 
CODEX OF UMM SALAMA t 59 
The only evidence we have for the existence of this Codex 
is the story in Ibn Abi Dáwñd, p. 87 which tells of her ordering 
a Codex to be written for her, in which was to be inserted in 
Siira II, 238/239, the addition .7,Q,,)1 0 1.,0 As this story is also 
told of `A isha and Hafsa it is a little suspicious, and in any 
case would refer only to a copy being made of the canonical 
`Uthmiinic text. 
Umm Salama was a wife of the Prophet, and is included in 
the lists of those who collected Qur'an in the lifetime of the 
Prophet (Nashr, I, 6). This may be merely an .inference from 
the story of her having had a Codex, or it may have this element 
of truth, that she being in close contact with the Prophet may 
have memorized certain portions that were used more or less 
liturgically in the early community. Any further connection with 
the text of the Qur iin can only be an invention of later piety. 




ll - G>> 
c> > 0, 
-d 
Hafsa. 
46/48: ñç .-,c 
as Ubai and 
SURA XI 
4.11 - ail as Anas, `i.'isha, Ibn `Abbas 
and others. 
Sl7RA XXXIX 
59/60: " and - _ ; ,1 and ,:,:,. as `A'isha, Ibn 
Ya`mar and al- Jandari. It would necessitate a previous 
STJRA CVIII 
3: 
CODEX OF `UBAID B. ` UMAIR t 74 
`Ubaid b. ` Umair al- Laithi, who was associated with the Qur'ánic 
teaching of both `Umar and Ubai, is recorded in the Tabagat 
books as having transmitted a riwáya huric f al -Qur crn 1), which 
in turn was transmitted by Mujahid, 'AO,' and `Amr b. Dinar, 
all of whom are quoted frequently by the Commentators for un- 
canonical variants, and two of whom had Codices of their own. 
He was one of the early Meccan Readers (Nashr, I, 8) and 
his Codex was perhaps the foundation of the Meccan School of 
text tradition. 
Ibn Abi Dawúd, p. 88 quotes his most famous variant, that 
on the beginning of Siira LXXXVII, but we can gather a handful 
of others from the Qur ánic literature. 
1) Ibu a1-Jazari, Tabagat, I, 496, 497. 
St) RA II 
7/6 : - . 
24/22 : e -- (co 5 and so also in LXVI, 6. 
238/239: law jl l ; - 1\ s1. p, 1,1' ÿI1 I;,QI 1' as Ubai) 
Hafsa and others. 
SImA III 
10/8: .)); - See the reading in II, 22. 
71/64: J - 1 ;.1 as Zaid b. `Ali and Abñ Nahik. 
104/105: \L4: - 
S17RA IV 
SCRA V 
60/65: ,;1 .4s1; - t1a51 
SIDRA XVIII 
105 R as Abñ Nahik and Abil's- Sammál, though 




w J Vj 
56: 
SURA XXXV 
s,w 1 4.1 3 though others say he read 
SURA XXXVI 
as Ibn Mas`úd and many Xñfans. 
Sl7RA XXXVIII 
23/22: 3 - L I-cl as Ibn Mas d and Abia Razin. 
38 r - 6 :.« 






9 v 11: I - 1 so Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
S17RA LXIII 
10 : . - vY 
-g 
. . So read by as-Sulamï. 
S17RA LXXXVII 
1/2: :31.6. ,_5.,.1\ ,_;0T : ,) r\ z: - , 
SCRA XCII 
as Ibn Mas`úd. 
as Ibn Masud, Zaid b. `Ali and others. 
THE OLD CODICES 
(b) Secondary Codices. 
Codex of al- Aswad. 
Codex of `Algama. 
Codex of Hittán. 
Codex of Said b. Jubair. 
Codex of Talha. 
Codex of `Ikrima. 
Codex of Mujáhid. 
Codex of 'AO? b. Abi Rabáh. 
Codex of ar -Rabi` b. Khuthaim. 
Codex of al- A`mash. 
Codex of Jac-far as- Sádiq. 
Codex of al- Hárith b. Suwaid. 
(c) Unnamed Codices. 
CODEX OF AL -ASWAD t 74 
This Codex which is mentioned by Ibn Abi Dáw id, p. 90 merely 
for a reading in Sñra I, 7, seems to have been a secondary Codex 
based on that of Ibn Mas`úd. 
Al -Aswad b. Yazid'), the nephew of `Algama b. Qais, is listed 
among the early gñfan Readers (Nashr, I, 8), and his sole claim 
to fame is that he was the teacher of such famous gñfan authorities 
as an- Nakha`i (t 95), as -Sabti (t 128) and Yahyá b. Waththftb 
(t 103). He was numbered among the Companions of Ibn Mad 
and was one of the champions of his text, so we can hardly doubt 
that his own Codex was derived from that text. 
The only readings preserved from him are : 
STIRAI 
7/6: - " as Ibn Mas`iid and Ikrima. 
7: - le as `Ali, Ubai and Ikrima. 
SERA XXV 
60/61: \.; as Ibn Mas`ñd supporting the gñfan reading 
against the TR. 
SI7RA LXVII 
3: ;,' - ,:, as Ibn Mas`ñd supporting the gñfan reading 
against the TR. 
1) Ibn Abi Dánüd says Zaid instead of Yazid. 
CODEX OF `ALQAMA t 62 
'Algoma b. Qais was considered to be the greatest of all autho- 
rities on the text of Ibn Mas`ñd. He belonged to the gafan School 
among whose early Readers he is listed (Nashr I, 8), and was the 
teacher of an -Nakha i (t 95), as- Sabi`I (t 128) `Ubaid b. Nadla 
(t 75) and Yabyá b. Waththá,b (t 103), all of whom in their turn 
were pillars of the Kafan School. 
There can be little doubt that his Codex was a secondary one 
based on that of Ibn Mas`ad. Ibn Abi Dáwñ3, p. 90 merely men- 
tions it for a variant on Sara 1, 7 in his list of Codices, but on 
p. 105 he again refers to it, quoting a statement from Ibráhim an- 
Nakha`i that in this Codex there was no distinction made in the 
orthography between Alif and Y'. There are many stories of the 
care `Algama took in the matter of Codex writing and of how 
people used to bring to him Codices newly written in order to have 
them checked (Ibn Abi Dáwad, p. 156) but it is doubtful in these 
stories whether the reference is to Codices written according to the 
old Kufan tradition or copies made of the official `Uthm_nic text. 
The balance of probability is that they were copies of the standard 
text brought to `Algama for checking because of his authority on 
the question of correct orthography. 
A little group of readings from him which depend on a somewhat 
different consonantal text from that in our hands, may be presumed 
to go back to his own non-- ̀ Uthmánic Codex. 
16 
SURA II 
98/92: J % - as Ibn Muhaisin. 
196/192: ;2-\ - ,l 1 L.11 ; J;,11J 1 l}44,Ì. as 
Ibn Masud. 
255/256: II - ,:i11 as `Umar and Ibn Mascad, though some 
said he read 'fI. 
2 /1: 
SURA III 
l l - as in II 255/256. 
SURA IX 
28: rc - .1.1C as the friends of Ibn Masud. 
SURR XIV 
50/51: vna; - v 1 as Ibn 'Abbas, Sa`id b. Jubair and Qatáda. 
SURA XVI 
76/78: agi 1 - as Ibn Mas`ñd, but others said a?.>, 
SURR XVIII 




18/19: vI -C. without the v 
61/62: Iói; - Imo; as Ibn Mas`ñd, supporting the Kilian reading, 
SURA XXVI 
137: 6.16. - 3x;, }1 as Ibn Mas`úd, though some said they read 
243 
SÌTRA LXVII 
3: - ,:,43.1 like Ibn Mas`úd supporting the Kufan 
reading. 
STMA LXXVIII 
23 : 1 - z l like Ibn. MasSid supporting the reading of 
Hamza. 
Sl7RA LñXXIII 
20: as `Ali, supporting the reading of al- Kisá'i, 
though others said he read 'a,sb . 
CODEX OF HITTAN t 73 ( ?) 
This was an early Baran Codex. It is listed by Ibn Abi Dawñd 
who quotes from it (p. 90) a variant in Sara III, 144/138 where 
it agrees with the texts of Ibn Mas`úd and Ibn `Abbas. 
Hittán b. ` Abdallah ar- Rugáshi. hardly figures at all in the girá'at 
literature, but owes his fame to having been the teacher of al -Hasan 
al- Basri. Hittan was himself a pupil of Abñ Mush al- Ash`ari, and 
his Codex doubtless was a secondary one based on that of Abu 
Musa. It is tempting to think that many of the shádhdh readings 
of al -Hasan are derived from his Codex and ultimately from Abñ 
Músá,, but we have no means at present of separating out such 
readings. 
The only variant quoted from him is instead of wJll iu 
Sara III, 144/138 which some say he also read in V, 75/79. 
CODEX OF SAID B. JUBAIR t 94 
Said b. Jubair al-NV-alibi' was a black and a client by enfran- 
chisement to the tribe of Wáliba b. al- Ila,rith. He was famous as 
an exegete and is claimed by some as a member of the School of 
Ibn `Abbas. He began life as Secretary to Ibn Mas`ud and later 
served in the same capacity to Abu Musa al -Ash ári 1). He was 
also famous for his recitation of the Qur'an and it was said that 
one night he would recite according to the text of Ibn Masud and 
the next according to the text of Zaid b. Thiibit 2) (meaning pro- 
bably the `Uthmanic text). 
That he had a Codex we know only from the fact that it is 
listed by Ibn Abi Dawud (p. 89). This Codex would doubtless have 
been a secondary one and one of eclectic type. said is included 
among the early Kafan Qurrá' (Nashr I, 8), and from his connec- 
tion with Ibn Masud we might expect his Codex to represent some 
form of the gafan text tradition dependent on Ibn Masud. The 
Tabagát books, however, give him as deriving his text from Ibn 
`Abbas, and he is also said to have studied under Ibn 'Umar. The 
sliadhdh readings that have been preserved from him support this 
conclusion as to the mixed nature of his text. 
1) Ibn xhallikán I, 565. There are also stories of how he used to check Codices 
(Iba Abi Dáwñd, p. 156), though here the reference is doubtless to Codices copied 
from the official text. 
2) Ibn al- Jazari I, 305. 
Sl`7RA II 
106/100: - 1mi .. as az -Zuhri and al- Hasan. See also Ubai 
and Ibn Mas`id. 
137/131: L J - as in the Codices of Ibn Mascrid and Anas. 
158/153: 37,1y v 1 -331:3: :)1. So Ibn `Abbés and `Ali. See also 
Ibn Mascild. 
184/180: b, - á; ;9'..3-.1.2:11 as Ibn `Abbés and others. 
199/195: `,.111 - 1, as Ibn `Abbas. 
267/269: 1'r,_ - lam-; as Mu`édh, `Isé ath- Thagafi and others. 
See Ubai. 
283: - as Abi'l- ̀ Aliyal Abi Haiwa and al- Jandad 
SÍ7RA [II 
187/184: ",:SJI 1Ì :áll " 1 .i -1t1 y.ál1 r 4;16.1 
See Ibn Mas`ñd. 
S17RA IV 
24/28: :::;;42 - 
L' 
, < J> 1 (11. ` as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
31/35: j11, - 1. as Ibn `Abbés and Mujéhid. 
43/46: s -S W . So Ibn Mas'ad and al- A`mash. 
102/103: 
f : - 
1 - l,r;.1. So read also by `Ikrima. 
162/160: ¿._41 J -v yam, ) j as Ubai, Ibn Mas`id and others. 
Sr1RA V 
yóe+ ""f JG y t 
3/4 : .l1 Jal 1. - Il J.sS I as Ubail Ibn Mas`ñd and I6 
`Abbés. 
247 
5/7: X5.11 1 1 - 
69/73: - as Ubai and others. 
8991:: j - w So Ibn as- Samaifa`. 
96/97: á° - ,.b. So Ibn `Abbás, al -Hasan and others. 
S17RA VI 
74: 55111 - s31,1 given also from Ibn `Abbas. 
99: aw, - L j . So Ibn as- Samaifa` and Ibn Abï `Abla. 
105: - as `Ali and Ibn abbés. 
SrtIRA VII 




117/114: ; 10%. ' So Mu`édh and Abñ Nahik. 
127 /124: ,;p ll - aq:41 So Ibn MasSzd and Ibn `Abbés. 
194/193: 11.1 - 
t 
1 11s 
201/200: -LI as Ibn `Abbés and Abú's- Sammél. 
15-1., -1; L 1 though some said he read 11Sá: (P). 
Sl7RA Ig 
17: - . .,,,° , as Ibn Kathir and Abu `Amr. 
19: à11.' - as Ibn az- Zubair and Abia Haiwa. 
ll ,,xW 1 's - but some say 
he read 
90/91: ú àJ 1 - 
cJ »` 1 as Abñ Shaikh and Alma Hasin. 
STIRA X 
76/77:4' as Mujéhid and al-A°mash. 
. 24ti . 
SrJRA XI 
69/72: .141.,. J.I G.- 11 - w l`<ylw g!9 
txw #.9C.. il; , ;:\z . 
STIRA XII 
72: - but others said he read or 6.0 
or "1J.o. 
76.: I - s.0 7 as `Isa ath- Thaqafi and Aban b. Taghlib. 
SMURA XIII 
31: rml.) -, as Mujahid. 
SERA XIV 
50/51: Jhk.s - 1 ) . So Ibn `Abbas, Qatada and `Ikrima. 
Some said vl . 
Si7RA XVII 
4: .5,11 - ...;5,11. So read by Abn 1-aliya. 
23/24: j - tçó3.31 as Ibn MasSid, "Thai and Ibn `Abbas. 




as Libai and Ibn `Abbas. 
109: 11ß,._ - 1SI.7 as Ibn Mas iid, Ibn `Abbas and Mujábid, 
SCRA XX 
63/66: LD1 - uµ24, ù'r the reading of Abia `Amr. 




2 : S -s w 1 as a1- A`mash and Abú'1- Jawzé'. So S i 
for 51.?., . 
18: t.7 -. 
e - 6 
27/28: ylo - j I as Ibn `Abbas, but some said they read Liigj . 
36/37: - \3,0 as Ibn Mas`úd, Ibn `Abbés and others. 
SERA XXIII 
67/69: - \ . So `Ikrima, Mu`édh and Ibn Dharr. 
SERA XXIV 
27: 1w,1x..;' - ,,,;' as Ibn `Abbés. 
33: j¢s -;s g1 , as Ibn Mas`úd and Ibn `Abbs. 
, 
35: "(1.53').) -. So `Ikrimal Qatéda and Yaliyé b. Veinal. 
36: J1ÿ; - Is As Abri Mijlaz. 
61/60: áxïG< - 
SERA XXVIII 
32: - 4(.3:9:. So read by Mu`édh, Abú Nahik and 
Abñ 1- Mutawakkil. 




37/36: r.;,,,.,a1\ k\. - ;,..,4,1\ .1\3:- So Mu`ádhl Abu Nahik and 
Ya`qúb. 
SERA XXXIV 
a lw as Ibn Masdd, Abii's- Sawwér and al- 
250 
SERA XXXV 
12/13:8,C, - ,, So read by Mu`ádh, Abñ Raje and Abia Haiwa. . . 
SERA XXXVII 
103: 11.,1 So Ibn Mas`lad, `Ali and Mujáhid. 
SERA XXXIX 
,,,°- . ,,.¡ , 
3 4: ° .,d - ma,.i ,. 1,,11; . So Ibn Masd. 
9/12: - %1 ,121c So Ubai. 
SERA Xî,VIII 
9: ó - -4131 So read by Ibn Mas`ñd. 
.g , 
29: j',1 - jlt 1, as Ibn Maa`ñd, al-Hasan and Abu* Hasïn. 
SERA L 
19/18: -`,1w, as Ibn Mas`ñd, Ibn Dharr and Ibn Qais. 
-. i L 11 as Ibn MasSid and Ubai. 
30/29: 3,t - z3 1 J1o, 
SERA LI 
25: -i . So read by a1- A`mash, Talha and an- Nakbat 
SORA LIII 
12 : á á 11 as Ibn Mas`ñd, `Ali, Ibn `Abbés and 1.1010. 
SERA LIV 




35 : lxi.; - x>> So Abi Haiwa. 
29: 1 
SCRA LVII 
? ü.1" or others said ., <1 or t1,,, 
S Ú RA LXIII 
10: 5i - as Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
0.°t1,3" - oTh J, as Ibn Mas`id and Ibn `Abbás, and the 
Barran reading. 
S.i7RA LXVII 




33/36: - \S I, though some said he supported TR. 
SIDRA LXXVII 
33: L -ßÿj So read by Ibn `Abbás, al -Hasan and Qatâda. 
SURA LXXVIII 
1: -1 as Abut '1- Jawzá', but some said he read 
."L ;' like Ibn Mas`id. 
23: - like Ibn Masud supporting the reading of 
252 
SIJRA LXXXI 
24: ¿ ..,Q) - i ? as Ibn Mas4d, Ibn `Abbés and others. 
Sl7RA LXXXII . 
f 
6: - So read by a1-A`mash. 
SURA LXXXVIII 
,!i te 6! .}i !ei 
16: `e>44 L.TeA; 
SI7RA XCIX 
A 
4: le -; or some said .ems;:; as Ibn Mas`úd. 
CODEX OF TALHA j 112 
In the Codex of Talk], b. Musarrif we have another secondary 
Codex dependent on that of Ibn Masiid. Talha was a member of 
the K Îfan School, associated therein with an- Nakha`i (t 95), Yahyá 
b. Waththáb (t 103) and al -Kmash (t 148), and was known to 
have had an ikhtiyar of his own which was transmitted by Fayád 
b. Ghazwán'). His fame as a Reader was so great that he came 
to be known as Sayyid al -Qnrrc . 
The only mention of his Codex is in Ibn Abi Dáwñd where 
however, no readings from him are given and no statement made 
about his Codex. As his shädhdh readings were numerous and very 
famous, the probability is that some pages have dropped out of the 
original from which the Záhiriya MS of Ibn AbI Dáwñd was copied. 
1) lih'rist 311; Ibn a1-Jazarí, Tabagát I, 343. 
SÌTRA I 
4/3 : - 4;1 i. e. the non -Kafan reading. 
ST7RA II 
/8' 
22/20: L 1 - 1, tbough some said 1át.. 
61/58: - a % as in the Codex of Ibn Mascad. 
L6i i. 
74/69: - or some said 
83/77: C... -. L;I:s as read by Ubai and al- I3asan., 
124/118: 1 .11 - ,ß,.1\J1, as Ibn Mas`ad and Ibn °Abbés, 
125/119: á - :J.:A;., so read also by a1- A`mash. 
159/154- aß -á.N, making the subject Allah. So read by Ibs 
Mas`ad. 
222: &I./612411 
259/261: á ? J,1 J,e 1 31a6 li - 
See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. Some, however) 
s 
d i G ii 
said Ta1ha merely read ., for 
280: s -0;9 as Ibn Abi Lai1a and 'Ma ath- Thagafi. ,.. 
284: - 1 , as Ibn Mas`izd and al- A`mash. 
3 ei l iea .1 285: ú j j*; I - v.11 a,.; as `Ali and Ibn Mascad. 
j>":, ä1S.:, as Ibn Mas`iid. 
ST7RA III 
140/134: ° 





,. ! c , v.... - 
4,49 - vyl;o., as Ibn Mas`tid. 









e ) e- 
v 1 - .v.;,, v 1 as Ubai. 
J? 1 j1 `Al, as Ibn Masted and Ubai. 
- 1J9 1114; as Ibn 
SURR V 
13/16 ò .s -tea. So read by al- A`mash and Ibn Abi Lailá. 
64/69: b ,,e - v>- as Ibn Masdid, though some say they 
read 
115: Wit.. ú1 - 1); L, ) as Ibn Mas`iid and al -A` mash. 
SURA VI 
- 2:9 ; ; 41 
23: 
f 
- 1,.1 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
57: Y . - 0;1141 as Ibn Mas`úd and al-A`mash. 
71/70: JI árt;..l - 0r.1 as Ibn MasSid and 
al-A`mash. 
105: _ a reading also given from Ibn Masdtd. 
111: x,; _ SU as Ibn Mas`ñd and a1- A`mash, though some 
said he read x.9 
122: 0..31 - 1 
256 
) vr }viii 
125: as Ibn Masid and a1- A`mash. 
138/139: - - F.7._ as Ubai and Ibn Masted. 
SURA VII 
o_ a+ 
40/38: 111 -1.11 as Ibn Mascad, but some said he read 
.11 as Abu Razin. 
93/91: 0+1-0 - 1. So read by al- A`mash. 
154/153: .. - as Mu`áwiya b. Qurra, but others said he 
} 
read 
157/156: , - 
i%v,1,1táQ Jy. 
165: L3.4 - 7 so Qatáda, az-Zuhri and Khárija. 
. - 
, , .. 
196/195: .,,::5.11 Jl. - 3 L ,1 11 J: . So Abu '1-Mutawakkil 
and Ibn Mijlaz. 
SÌTRA VIII 
1: ày , _ - J e 1 as Ibn Mascad nnd Jie1i a
many others. 
73/74: ó1.ß - \L)1.;;. So Ibn Khuthaim. 
SrTRA IX 
8: ÿl - JL1. So read by `Ikrima, and Ibn `Umar. 
J4' 
37:..x.;11 - a l l 7 as as- Sulami though some said j as 
Mujá,hid. 
51: 01 - J.m . See Ibn MasGüd's reading. 
52: 1.5;;:o.1 J\ - ,s_¡;:oÿl as Ibn Muhaisin. 
108/109: ,g> - as a1- A`mash. 
257 
,, s o,. . 
1011 : >1á , v 1 - » ¿ c5 or some said 
,>, ; as the Friends of Ibn Mascild, others 0), ;,1. E v 
as Abri's-Sammál. 
114/115: a1y1 I v . -, m' J - 1 1...; or some said 
126/127: v,3"; * - ";11 as -Mail Ibn Mas°rid and al-A`mash. 
SURA X 
Q. 
79/80: w -}. which was the Krifan reading. 
SURA XI 
37/39: 
49/51: I,i,m ú . - )13111 má . So Ibn Mas`rid. 
102/104: 1,1 -S1 as Ubai. , 
SURA XII 
6.M1i bi NLi 
11: ;. - : r. or some said ,:.. G as Ubai, a1-Hasan and 
a1-A`mash. 
13: ;',,.J - ;,ul. So read by Zaid b. `Ali and Sulaimán 
at-Taimi. 
SURA XIV 
9/10: - ,sa,. 
42/43: 
o - , 
7 
also in v. 48: 
SURA XV 
2: - j. So Abri Nahik, Abri's- Sammál and Ibn as- 
Samaifa`. 





12: ' x 11' - ' 1., 1S) as Ibn Masud and a1- A`mash. 
76/78:ÿ - 1 as Ibn Mascad and `Algama, but some said 
he read 4o3, and others °:,:..","1. 
STIRA XVII 
23/24: j.);,.1.!. - 114,1 supporting the. Kufan reading. 
CC - -. So read by Ibn Qais and Abu Hasïn. 
44/46: ,ï - .. as Ibn Mascad and a1-A`mash. 
100/102: v - . So Ibn Khuthaim. 
1 1 0 : 1 . . 1 . 0 - 
111: ,w ál - al ,, as read by Abu's-Sammá,l. 
S1JRA XVIII 
38/36: àu 1 - aA 1 ß,m1. 
45/43: ' C jl1 - ' ll 1, supporting the Kufan reading. 
53/51:úe 1 . -14iSC I as Ibn Masud and a1- A`mash. 
55/53: y1,9 - U, as Ubai and Ibn Qais. 
86/84: -£. .. So Ibn Mascud with the reading of Vanua 
and Ibn `Amir. 
94/93: -1á1g. supporting the gufan reading. 
v 109: a;w j 1 - ,Q 1 J..3 , See Ibn Masud. 
ST RA XIX 
9/10: - as the reading of Hamm and al- ICisá'i. 
11/12:\L, :- ,. 
259 
3435 : ï j - ( ï 3í as a1- A`mash, but some said he read 
4.1.1 1 10.11s as Ibn Masud. 
60/61: ú,\ b . as Ibn Mas`tid. 
66/67: '-1 - il or some said E").;- L.1 and others ' Ì 
as Ibn Masud. 
9394:41 - 111 ,_,1. So Ibn Mas`ud, Ibn az- Zubair 
and others. 
,°< 
2/1: v l jol l , c 1;1). 
al-Basri. 
13: ; J- as 
ST7RA XX 
- 0)41 :IL: J C. as Ibn Fá'id 
al-Kmash. 
the reading of Hamza and 
69/72: . - supporting the Ka-fan . reading. 
80/82: °1 -°1 supporting the gñfan reading. 
81/83: f:2;:" - p55, supporting the gñfan reading. 
m ° -} d e y 98: 3e° - I .--, ï ; 1 . 
102: -cy :1ï ,x; - vim, ï as al- Basan, though some 
said he read ';.,zï 
STIRA XXI 
90: 41,1 - 
95: 1, _41)..° supporting the gñfan reading like Ibn Masud. 
112: 
*?.-"-k - ' .1 -4:;.;1 as ad- Dahhak and Ya`qub. 
STIRA XXII 
2' s15 - L51,\..., as an- Nakhád and Ibn Waththáb. 
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11: - l.l> as Mujáhid and Ibn Abi `Abla. It involves 
a following 
23: 11j1 jl - 
though 
39/40: v 
6,,1;1 as al- Hasan, a1- A`mash and Ibn Waththáb, 
some say he read -(1,1 or or J ?I. 
- I,,l; as Ibn Masud. 
SHRA XXIII 
1: - 1 1 , but others said Ì as `Ikrima and al- Jandari, 
and others X191. 
20: m..,11, ' r - Jmal1 ' ; as Ibn Masd. 
_ - 
67/69: -l, ,. as Ubai and Ibn Mas53d. . 
106/108 : 1:, j ISl9 - Lu5 , 1:11-..9", as Ubai and Ibn Khuthaim. 
SURA XXV 
48/50: 1 - 3 . as Ibn Mas`iid. 
49/51: -34, as Ibn Masd, Ibn Qais and Ibn Dharr. 
69: 1i1.ß- 




4/3: all - Jl;;;1 as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn Dharr. 
! di 1 1 6- .1 1i 81: s ,w.-r. (sal - = s g9 . 
and Ibn Dharr. 
111: - ,Llc1,s; , as Ibn `Abbás, Abn ßaiwa and a9 
Dahhák. 
1;1, as Ibn Mas`id 
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SÜRA XXVII 
14: 101s - Uc as Ubai and Abñ'1- ̀ Aliya, though some said he 
read L61é as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
49/50: - but some said he read ú, .'aa as Ibn Khuthaim. 
66/68: 1 \ - Jß,1 J., as al -Masan and al- A`raj. 
81/83: ü,,)1 5. - supporting the reading of I3amza. 
SÜRA XXVIII 
o, rt 
7/6: 131; - ,1L ..ï v1 `,::r 1k.9 as Ubai and Ibn 
Khuthaim. 
G . 
48: 1;m11is' l - 1í2A1;1 l. as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
61: -J 1 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
66: v.; ,`;. -;1 c1G ,, i 1 as Ibn Mas`ñd and Abii'1-Jawzá'. 
82: ; - ..,xi as Ibn Mas`ñd and al- A`mash, though 
some said he read as Abñ Rajá,'. 
,Gi 
58: ° - ' 
11Ias`üd and `Ali. 
SÜRA XXIX 
supporting the Kñfan reading with Ibn 
SÜRA XXX 
11/10: I - 4541 as Ibn 11fas`ñd. 
SORA XXXI 
14/13: ' -fLo9 
) as al-Ilasan, Abñ Rajá' and al-Jahdari. 
27/26: ll s as Ubai and ibn M ud. - as , - 
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SARA XXXIII 
20: vL - i5á , as Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Qais and Ibn Massud. 
56: le 1,1..E -41; au 1 uLO \ S á le 14.-4,1 as Ibn Khuthaim. See 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SIDRA XXXIV 
1: -y l Aal á j - 4.1.; omitting 3 Aal. So 
Ibn Khuthaim. 
14/13: 1:w1 1., - 1,1 So Ibn Khuthaim. 
37/36: x,1;:11 - ":6°}311 supporting the reading of Hamza. 
51/50: . - though some said he read 3,r.1 rt.-16.s like 
Ihn Mascad. 
S17RA XXXV 
18/19:- S:g iJ° - ü.:1 < as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
35/32: 11.4a; - v., °y1 143 
So Ibn Khuthaim. 
StJRA XXXVI 
23/22: r - 'r 
35: á1,s - supporting the Kñfan reading. 
55: vJ - 1.i7 as Ibn MasSid and al- A`mash. 
56: - L311;, supporting the Kñfan reading. 
65: See Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
83: ;A - is,1,1 7 as Ibn MascId, an-- NakhadI and al- A`maeb. 
SIDRA XXXVII 




46: m ally - ,ßa,11. as a1- A`mash. 
SVRA XXXIX 
36/37: ó.ßs - So read also by Mujáhid and Ibn Waththáb. 
S17RA XLI 
35: 1g s`. - 1p9 so read by Ibn Masd, Ibn Dharr and 
Abu Hasin. 
47: - ;1;. supporting the gñfan reading. 
53: 6y:w -,r as Ibn Khuthaim. 
StRA XLIII 
33/32: ,,, - j1.Zo, as Ibn Masid and Ibn Qais. 
85: - c»)...-F , as Ibn Khuthaim. 
St1RA XLV 
5/4: ,,;11 - t11 supporting the gñfan reading. 
2322 : ; -ó ; e supporting the gñfan reading. 
&ORA XLVIII 
- -1" 1 , as Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
15: "l'_ W` w 1 1 , as Ibn Mas`ñd and the gúfans. 
Sr1RA XLIX 
- vy, r , as Ibn Khuthaim. 
12: 1 ".. - So Mu ádh and Ibn Khuthaim. 
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Si7RA L 
19/18: 3-2\ -"1 371, as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SLRA LI 
25: - , as al-A`mash, an-Nakhaci and Sacid b. Jubair. 
SCRA LII 
} 4 t o 
21: kiai;,;l l -X1,1 as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd, though some said 
he read °P. 
Si1RA LIII 
50/51: ék, y 1 - ,I as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
58 
Ls 
4u 1 v;) - 1 v;° - 1;1 -;.).J 
< 
á, :,1;,.11 .,1. ,Jll l Iz 47: 
SrTRA LIV 
35: -4 i, after which he added á1m1 k .4;1; 
a:11 3 13 .`11 a.11 gl So read also by Ibn Khuthaim. 
SLRA LV 
22: '31131 - or some said $1111. 
43144: He read here y' vL y ke k,1:o , 
It was so read also by Ibn Khuthaim. See 
t } 
'51.:;12;.0 Ibn Mashid. Some said that for v;9,1 he read 
[perhaps 01.i,1aï like Ibn Masiud.] 
SrJRA LVI 
I6 6, 
12: - á >. 
50: Between 50 and 51 he added a verse 





like Ibn Mas i1d supporting the reading 
of Hamza. 
StRA LIX 
4: - d9' as Ibn Mas`ñd and Abñ Hasin. 
5: -1, 9' though some said he read L as Ibn Masud. 
7: y Ç- 1 ) as Ibn Masd, Ibn Qais and Abu Hasin. 
9: a,ry.; - j jo c j . So Abri Mijlaz and Ibn Khuthaim. 
10: 
e - 11ís as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 









6: - Q1...,1 supporting the reading of the Ktifans as did 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA LXII 
9: 1 v - ,c. as Ubai, Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn `Abbés. 
11: ,) 1 , -\SP; j ral ,,a11 as Ubai. 
SURA LXV 
n 
E E W 
0 '61,3\ l ÿl - v 1 ')117 as Ubai. 
/ ? 
2: v,\?1 - ß6,1 1 1 as Ibn Khuthaim. 
'Lf14131C.0. \ as Ibn Mastüd, ad- Dahhék and Ibn Sirin. 
SURA LXVI 
4: 1; - 1 ;;' l though some said he supported TR. 
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STIRA LXVII 
3: - like Ibn Mascüd supporting the Küfan reading. 
$ : n,:; -14.;s 
.E .e 
22: 1 - .1 though some said that this refers to v. 20 where 
.E 6E 
he read .1 instead of v.l. 
StrRA LXVIII 
32: I., j 1 - ,lá,_,,, as Ibn Khuthaim. 
SÜRA LXXII 
2 : S,y -"cal.. So Ibn Khuthaim. 
STIRA LXXVI 
21: 11 - ° ll as Ibn Mas`ñd and Zaid b. `Ali 
41: 
SI7RA LXXVII 
as al-A`mash, az-Zuhri and al-A`raj. 
STIRA LXXVIII 
23: all - ,1 like Ibn Mas`úd supporting the reading of 
Hamza. 






or some say he read 
StIRA LXXXVIII 




14: 1hr - v So read by Ibn az- Zubair and Zaid b. `Ali. 
STURA SCV 
2: J : - - as Ibn MascUd, `Umar and al- Hasan. 
S>URA CIV 
9: - -14.) as Ibn MasSid. 
SCRA CVIII 
I, E 
1: ,J,c 1 -- si,1 as al-Hasan and Ibn Muhaisin. 
CODEX OF r[KRIMA -j- 105 
`Ikrima Abu ` Abdallah the Berber slave of Ibn `Abbas is famous 
in Qur'énic science, where his numerous exegetical traditions were 
considered as carrying on the tradition of the School of Ibn 'Abbas'). 
Our only information as to his having had a Codex is the statement 
in Ibn Abi Déwud p. 89 who quotes from it a variant on Sñra 
II. 217/214. He is noted in the Tabagát books, however, as having 
had a riwáya f z hurú f and as being a famous hurii f authority 2). 
Although closely associated with Ibn `Abbas, he was also said 
to have taken readings from Abu Huraira and Ibn `Umar, the 
latter of whom he consulted for his ra'i not for his riwccya since 
he was suspected of Khérijite leanings. He is included in the lists 
of the early Meccan Qurr(1' (Nashr I, 8) and it may well be that 
his Codex was associated with the beginnings of the Meccan text 
tradition. From the stories of his wide travelling in search of 
knowledge it is likely that his Codex would be eclectic, and this, 
as we know, was characteristic of the early Meccan School. 
1) He composed a book on Nuzüi which gave the tradition of Ibn `Abbis 
(Fihrist, 38) and also a Commentary on the Qur'an embodying that tradition 
(Fihrist, 34.) 
2) Ibn al- razari, Tabagdt I, 515. 
SUBA I 
G. 
7/6: r l l - <, as Ibn Mascad and al-Aswad. 
7: -;;I as `Ali, Ubai and al-Aswad. 
SURA II 
70/65: ,;,11 - (see Ibn Jaisch 674). So read by Ubai and 
Ibn Mas°úd. 
97/91: - J.ß,1" , though some say he read J.;\ as 
Ibn `Abbas. 
177/172: yj;..al -v jll J as al- Hasan, al- Jandari and others. 
See Ibn Masud. 
184/180: á;, -ds 9 , , as Mujahid and Ibn °Abba , but others 
said he read 4.;y1.212.1 others 4,;..4a1 others á and 
" 
others y9A . 
217/214:31:5 - .j a ? J as Abñ's- Sammal. 
233: ji rig - ;,i,cv , as Ibn 'Abbas and ad- DahMk. Likewise 
in v. 282. 
283 : v\.9 , as ad-Dahha,k, Mujahid 
and Ibn °Abbas 




ó4ll3 1 ° 3iel. as Ibn Mas`ñd, Ibn `Abbas 
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SPRA IV 
102/103: °`,w.l -°1. So Sa4d b. Jubair. 
162/160: - ::),.,..4110", as Dbail Ibn Mas`fid and Sa`id b. 
Jubair. 
Si7RA V 
95/96 : \_5-3 - . So read by Ja`far as-Sádig. 
STIRA VI 
°t 
82 : Via) -J1 .1 
93: pll - v13g11. So Ibn Masd. 
105 : - as Ibn `Abbés and `Ali. 
SERA VII 
26/25: C14) - j , as Ibn `Abbás, Mujáhid and others. 
49/47: 1j16..51 - 1,,1,, which some gave from Talha. 
143/139: o - I nç t o as Abu. Nahik and al- Jandari. 
145/142: ' 1.° - ° 1,., , as Ibn- `Abbés and Mu`ádh. 
165: - v..,, as Abu.'s-Sammál and al-A`mash. 
m ï 
S17RA VIII 
1: J\. y 1 vc ,J : ,,,' - 3\ y 1 L,. as Ibn MasSld, 
Talha and others. 
27: 1 - ;.,..1, as Mujáhid and Yahyá b. Waththáb. 
60/62: jeer -v { as Ibn `Abbas and Mujáhid, though some 
say he read 'ay."' r,. 
SIDRA IX 






8: y1 9 a }}°- - .I \`° 4} - r.y 
_ 
83/84 : ál 1 - à.tÿ 1 1 as Ibn as-Samaifa` and Abú Nahik. 
"J G E },. Jt 
110/111: lai; j1 - >.à11 °313 laá.r 01. 
S1JRA XI 
3234: - .10 as Ibn `Abbas and others. 
46/48: nçç a;\ -çs j....c a;\ or some say Jtiç j}. as 
al -Iisá i and Ya`gñb. 
S11RA XIII 
' 
11/12 : u 1 y l 
cr% 
- ,.0 1 1' L as Ibn `Abbñ.s, `Ali and Zaid b. `Ali. 
31/30 : tel - c»...:,1 as `Ali, Ibn `Abbés and al- Jandari. 
42 :)1 1,,, - X15,11 ',aw as ìlíu`ádh, al- Jandari and others. 
SCRA XIV 
50/51: 0\-)ti - 1 as Ihn 'Abbas Qatá,da and Sald b. 
Jubair, though some said he read \-}1a79. 
SÙRA XVI 
6: (bis) - So 4-Dahhñ,k and al-Jahdari. 
SÙRA XVII 
13/14: L ... , - ̂' j S, as al -Hasan and 4-12a11 . 
64/66: .; - 11p)3. So read by Qatada, and Abú Nahik. 
101/103: - J19, as Ihn `Abbas. 
SERA XVIII 
19/ rae .1\ 
, 18: 1.1 - t`jJR:.! . So 
and Abñ Nahik. 
read by 11Iu`ädh 
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51/49:.x, . - So `Ali and Abñ'l- Mutawakkil. 
77/76: - üo\,i., . So `Ali, az -Zuhri and many others. 
SURA XIX 
71/72: -°:, as Ibn `Abbás. 
XX 
12: sib -s1b though some said he read ,SSI_ as al -Hasan 
and al- A`mash. 
J- 
78/81 -.!..;6 and ,..s 
al- A`mash. 
- J c and s IA.s . So Abri Raja' and 
84/86: s Ì - ! Ì as Mu`ádh and Cr sá ath-Thagafi. 
S>7RA XXI 
32/33: 11; ,1s - 1,: 1. So Mujáhid ad-Dahhák al-Jahdari. 
48/49: sL ò> - c ó without as Ibn `Abbas and ad-Dahhák. 
Ve di i 
79- g:, g i - m`: so Mu`ádh. 
95 :1.1":;-  or some said or fl> or f . 
SURA XXII 
Je. 
35/36: 61,,21 1 1,5 - ;l,Ql 1 I v as Ibn MasSzd. 
. 
40/41: ,1 o - aL>1. ó or some said 1:1-!;Lo,- or >.i.o . 
SURA XXIII 
67/69: IJ,._ -1,, as Ibn Ahead, Ibn `Abbá,s and Abri gau1 
though some said he read 
SC7RA XXIV 





S . 1.1; )0 1 . _1 - 
So 'Thai and Ibn Mascad. 
25: 4_21 - .1 as Ibn Mascad and Malik b. Dinar. 
66/68: Jj11 - 4.;11s SI as Qatada and Ibn Muhaisin. 
SUBA XXVIII .. 
48: 1 jn,&' 01"jo.., - 1U;' 11}1 as Ibn `Abbas. 
82: - _--."4".J. So AbU'1-Jawza' and AbU'1-`Áliya. 
SURA XXX 
17/16: (bìs) - as in XVI. 6. 




°fil as Ubai, Ibn Mas`Ud and Ibn 
SURA XXXVI 
38: .* - :.. y as Ibn Mascud, Ibn `Abbas and `Ata'. 
SURA XXXIX 
29/30: - as Ibn `Abbas and Ibn Mas`Ud, but some said 




!rt f 4/3: 
9 





4/5 : 1 9 - 5.i, which was the Meccan reading. 
16/13: ti I- ti,l, as Humaid b. Qais, Ibn Muhaisin and Is eh- - 
Thaqafi. 
SURA LVII 
29 f.-' ;l - ., ü) as Ubai and Ibn Qais. 
SÜRA LVIII 
11/12: 1x ,i - 1 , as Ubai, Ibn Qais and a1- Hasan. 
SURA LX 
11: ,,9 - . So al -Hasan and al- Acraj, but some said 
Si1RA LXV 
c.:.zù,, as Ibn Mascud and Ubai. 
S17RA LXVI 





a - e a , - z a, , 
3: -k> - I 
SCRA 
or some said ..14:1. or :, or . )6. 
LXXVII 
32: ;;.,, - )1:;.1.4.1 as Ibn `Abbas, Ibn Dharr and Abñ Hasín 
SURA LXXVIII 
1: - 1.,,.ç7 as Ubai, Ibn Mas`ñd and11 ath-Thagafi. 
14: - J , 1-1 , as Ibn 'Abbas and Ibn az Zubnir. 
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SY7RA LXXXIX 




as a1-Hasan and al-A`mash. 
SVRA XCVII 
4: yo 1 -raj. \ or ry.l as Ibn `Abbas, `Ali and Abñ'1- ̀ A1iya. 
8: 
. ) o-o1J,. 
SCRA XCIX 
SCRA CVI 
1: Lk') .7;94 .:1 -ú '-'s :IQ (or LSO. ) 
CODEX OF MUJÁHID f 101 
Mujáhid b. Jabr al- Makhzñmi was a Follower and mawla to 
` Abdallah b. Sh'ib al- Makhzumi. His fame in Qur'án recitation 
gained him the name of al-Magri'. 
He is said to have taken his reading from Ibn `Abbas with whom 
he collated his material three times'), but he was also associated 
with `Ubaid b. ` Umair and the beginnings of the Meccan School, 
among whose early Readers he is listed (Nashr I, 8). He had an 
ikhtiyár of his own which he taught not only to the later leaders 
of the Meccan School Ibn Muhaisin (f 123) and Ain Kathiir (t 120), 
but also to al- A`mash (f 148) the gufan and Abu `Amr (f 154) 
of Basra. 
That he had a Codex we know only from its being listed in Ibn 
Abi Dáwñd p. 89. 
1) On his connections see Nawawl, 540 and Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagát, 11, 41. 
SURA II 
ilei )Gt i ?óii 
70/65: á,._Mä - a. i or a,ï see also the readings of Ubai and 
Ibn Masud. 
)ate . ).., 
8579 : v, ' -v,' (for j,gl.). - So Qatáda and al- Hasan. 
106100: 1t..:ß; - 1m Lz; . So Ihn `Abbés, Ubai and Abri `Amr. 
184/180: á;- - á ;,9 jlz 1 but others said d; b, others :%.;.,.;',1.".. 
)dom) )6y . ' ), 
others 
,-- 
; others á; and others á ;3 "' . See also 
Ibn `Abbés. 
187/183: X01 ,11 - as read by a1- A`mash and ash- Sha`bi. 
)°. 
213/209: 1 
o . ,o -f 
L ;; 265/267: - but some said he read ...;;1 
282: j`1Q, - ß.)1.,Q, as `Umar and Ibn `Abbés. 
283: 1..;0 ü C - 1`1 10.3.;) r
1 
, as Ibn `Abbés, ad- Dahhék 
and Ikrima. 
Sf1RA III 
75/68: ó ;1 - Jm >,) as Qatéda and some said Hamza. 
81/75: 1 - 
1 1,:;, 1 ß,./ s,111 as Ibn Mas`úd and Ubai. 
97/91; .). '.._ 1i 
a -yam a 
à, 11 as Ibn `Abbés and Ubai. 
StRA IV 
31/35: as Ibn `Abbés and Said b. Jubair. 
34/38: F)1 -, lÏ as Ubai, ash- Sba`bi and others. 
90/92: 
° - °31:i. So read also by al- Ilasan. 
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SlTRA VI 
91: ,. j - 
94. - 1.4 
E.1'"0''.7 
so Ibn Mas`ñd and al- A`mash.+ 
105: jß - 1 as `Ali, Ihn `Abbas, Ibn Kathir and 
Abia Amr. 
S1TR A VII 
20/19: - `t ,,, . Also in v. 2f. So read by al-I:{a.san 
and Zaid b. `Ali. 
26/25: L,) - EC,, as Ibn `Abb,s, al -Hasan and others. 
38/36:1 1;1 - 1,.(;11 as IJumaid al -Araj, though some said 
he read Ij.,1. 
dG 
131/128: 1,174. - 
158: 4- -a: So read by (La ath-Thagafi. 
SCRA VIII 
11: ß,,:3l ;, - .,,,;1l r¡,;? supporting the reading of L.r 
Ibn Kathir and Abñ `Amr. 
27: 
others. 
ii,:.;14 1 7 as Yahyá b. Waththrib, Ikrima and 
30: _1kl -Já.,,l 7 as Qatá,da and as-Suddi. 
62 : vm -v ï as Ibn `Abbils and Ikrima, though some 
said he read 
SBRA IX 
17: -a supporting the reading of Ibn Kathir and 
Abñ `Amr. 
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G + } 6 
37: .I.L .,;31 - 4y..ill , a reading given also from as- Sulamï and 
Talha. 
47: I,ò*J - 1 jy. So Mhd. b. Zaid. 
StJRA X 
7677:.1 - p1 J. So Said b. Jubair and a1- A`mash. 
81: x.,,11 - x,.J \. , supporting the reading of Abr.]. `Amr and 
Abu Jacfar. 
SIDRA XI 
5 : .1 
)0- 
w -jä o; as Ibn `Abbás, though others 
say they read (jy; ;;, others 3 j 1 or or 
27/29: 1 1111 -x,,11 
8687: ,, - as Ibn `Abbäs and al- Hasan. 
102 /104: 1.01 - SJaI1. 
114/116: qii," - °» or some say 1.ò.13 as Ibn Muhaisin. 
SlaRA XII 
7: - á. 1 supporting the reading of the Meccans. 
10: _ , - a.4.7 a reading given by some from Abu 
So in v. 15. 
72: - "E.\o 1 as Abu Hurairal Qatäda and ad-Dahhäk. 
StIRA XIII 
..1 
u" 11/12: 416. ál - j , '
tp.0 . See Ibn 'Abbas. 







46/47: - So Ibn Mascrtd, `Ali and `Úmar. 
SÙRA XVI 
76/78: áßy - as Ibn Mas ̀ id, `Algama, and TAR, but 
a , 
some said ,.. 
STJRA XVII 
13/14: ÿU. - '0");:i01 as al -Hasan and Abu" Raja'. 
... Jxi ... or ' as Ibn `Abbés and 
al- Rasan. 
SURA XVIII 
105: l'y ... f ; - j .. f jot, . So Mu`ádh and Abñ'1- Jawzá'. 




6: - . See also the reading of Ibn `Abbés. 
8/9: 1:)s - as Ubai, Ibn Abbés and Ibn Mas`ñd. Also 
in v. 70. 
SiDRA XX 
69/72: p J ' - a as Ibn Mas`u"d and Zaid b. `Ali. 
112/111: SG - SG, as Ibn Kathir and Ibn Mubaisin. 
SIDRA XXI 
32/33: - :.1. So Ikrima ad-Dahhé,k and al-Jahdari. 
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S17RA XXII 
11: - as Talhai Abu Razin and Ibn Abi `Abis. 
It involves 
27/28: ybj -Libj or yb, as Ibn `Abbas. 
36/37: 3 lá,0 - 1, 0 as Ibn Mas`úd, Ibn `Abbas and Ibn `Umar, 
though some said he read 313*,0 as Ubai. 
! !) i !! i ! 
40/41: I, o- 1...o but others said UI,.o or 1731.o or 
SURA XXIII 
67/69: - I as Ibn Mascid, Ibn `Abbas and Ibn `Umar. 
SURA XXIV 
32: .4, - '..;x;, as a1-13asan. 
43: 4.1.1.6. -4.1.1-2. as Ibn Mascrid and Abú'1-`Áliya. 
SIDRA XXVI 
149:mí.; -m 
170: S á _ - ;; V áe; v Ì l e13; , as Ibn Masd. 




i;-.3 SY 3 :*; -4j3' - *), 
3...;Sk,.1.1 , as Ubai and Ibn `Abbas. 
66/68:41;ï - J1,Ì as Abu `Amr and Ibn Kathir, but 
some said íVá;; tÌ as Ubai or 
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SBRA XXXIII 
!o% !i t 
6: - l ,1 m *ft ,Q; 1 1 as Ubail Ibn `Abbas and Ikrima, 
SURR XXXIV 
5: - supporting the reading of Ibn Kathir and 
Abú `Amr. 
19/18: - .1. 11 as Ibn `Abbas and Yabyit b. Ya`mar. It involves 
ç. 
i, j for . 
SUBA XXXVI 
/ 6 n 
30/29: 4.11 v s1 s l - .11 s.Y as Ubai and Ibn `Abbis, 
SURA XXXVII 
103: \.4.1..-1 - L1.-1 1 as Ibn Masïd, `Ali and Ibn `Abbas. 
SURA XXXVIII 
45: 1.;..A, - 1.i.a.s.7 supporting the Meccan reading. 
SERA XXXIX 
3/4: 1, - llll as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn `Abbñs. 
29/30: - uL.j?, jr* see Ibn Mascildasti 
Ibn 'Abbas. 
33/34: (3.a.,,,1 L .rIq. - d 9a 9 x '01y6 
as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
36/37: ;Zs - as Talha and Ibn Wathth-db. 
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SrJRA XL 
32/34: -..?V 11 as given from ,Ibn `Abbas and others. 
Sr1RA XLIII 
32/31: ° - ° 4 as Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn `Abbés. 
83: 1. - 1,°;Q.i, as Abu Ja`far and Ibn Muhaisin. 
SrTRA LI 
22 °1? ° 1' as Ibn Masud Ibn Muhaisin and Mu`édh. JJ `'9J J 
44: ,,.11 - äc. al 1 as the reading of a1 -Kis?i and Ibn Muhaisin. 
SrJRA LII 
-°- . , . ° 
21: °.;;,11 -' °1;,.1 as Ubail Ibn Mas`ñd, `Ikrima and Talha. 
32: 
°I'41) 
f Ì -° . 
SrJRA LIII 
e. 
20: ;,, - Z supporting the Mercan reading. 
STIRA LIX 
14: - )1.kj. and Abu `Amr, supporting the reading of Ibn 
Bathir. 
SURA LX 
- as al- IIasan though some said he read 19 . 
SÙRA LXIII 
10: - like Ibn `Abbas supporting the Basran reading. 
SURA LXV 






as al-Hasan and al-Jahdari, 
STIRA LXVIII 
- ,ß:,.m 1 as Ibn Mas`iid, Ibn `Abbas and al. 
STIRA LXIX 
19 : and following words in á - . He omitted the ;. 
STIRA LXX 
,-, 
42 : 19 - IA1., so Abii Jacfar and Ibn Muhaiáin. As in XLIII, 83, 
SARA LXXVIII 
6: Ia, -L., as isá ath- Thaqafi. 
14 : ,1JRI I - ,_,1 ,.,.11, , as Ibn `Abbas, `Ikrima and Ibn 
Mas`úd. 
STIRA LXXIX 
11 : sue; - as Ibn Mas` id,. supporting the gñfan reading, 
STIRA LXXXT 
24: -LDAL as Ibn Mas`iid, Ibn `Abbés and `Ali. 
29: Saç 
STIRA LXXXIX 
-S a,ç 3 as Ubai, Ibn `Abbas and Ikrima. 
STIRA XC 
1: íw9Ì -ÿ as al -Hasan and al- A`mash. 
CODEX OF `ATA' B. ABT RABÁH x 115 
'AO' was a mulatto born at al -Janad and was a client to the 
Fihr family in Mecca. He was a follower and a man with a great 
reputation for asceticism. Though of humble origin he attained to 
high official post in Mecca. 
In Qur ánic matters he is given as a pupil of Abil Huraira (t 58) 
and had the honour of being one of the teachers of the famous 
Basran Reader Abil `Amr 1). He is listed among the early Meccan 
Readers (Nashr I, 8) and was known td have a r wáya fi hurilf 
al -Qiar an. His Codex is undoubtedly it secondary one, and would 
represent some form of the early Meccan text .tradition 2). Our only 
actual reference to the Codex is in Ibn Abi Dáwñd, p. 88 but a 
few readings which must have depended on such a Codex can 
be gathered from the Commentaries. 
SBRA II 
106/100: If,.;,; - as read by ¡Thai, Ibn `Abbas and Abri `Àtnr. 
184/180: -á; j9 as Ibn `Abbés, but others said áßr+ jiz, or 
,e, 
198/194: EQ. -`lam 
and If bn az- Zubair. 
- 
Cz 
\ as Ibn MasSid and Ibn 
`Abbas. 
280: ;;; _ though others say he read 
L> J given also from Ibn `Abbas 
1) For his connections see Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagñ,t I, 513. 
2) His text Would seem to have had some sort of relationship to that of 
`lbaid b. `Umair. See supra p. 236. 
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SURA III 
175/169: ó.11,1 ° 1 - ;x$4 1 
and `Ikrima. 
Ibn `Abbas, Ibn Mas4d 
S17RA IV 
117:GI.,1 or or 1.7.1t or lat. 
136/135: o,.- as al-Jahdari, Abil'1-Jawzé' and others. 
160/158: Ì - J Ì 1S as Ibn `Abbés. 
STIRA VIII 
Jv J \ J":. - - 7, as Ibn Mast-d, Talpa 
and others. 
STIRA IX 
17: - ax.,,° supporting the 'reading of Ibn Kathir and 
Abu `Amr. 
76/78: 9, - J 
SflRA XVII 
S *RA XXII 
27/28: y - or (14..)) as Ibn `Abbas and Said b. Jubair, 
Sl7RA XXXVI 
38 : ; ,, l - ¡;,,,. y as Ibn MasSzd, Ibn Abbas and Ikrima 
CODEX OF AR-RABE` B. g.HUTHAIM j- 64 
Ar -Rabi` b. Khuthaim (or some said Khaitham) ath- Thawri was 
one of the early gufan Readers (Nashr I, 8), and was known as 
having a riwccya fa hurúf from Ibn Masud, which riwáya was 
carried on by his pupil Abu Zur`a b. `Amr b. Jarir (t 112) '). 
His Codex is referred to in the Tafsir of al- Alusi, VII, 13 who 
says that Sufyán (j- 161) saw in it the shádhdh reading on Sura V, 
89/91 that is quoted from the Codices of Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd 2). 
There can be no doubt that his Codex was a secondary one based 
on that of Ibn Mas`úd. 
The Commentaries mention but few variants from him. In al- 
Marandi's Qurrat `Ain al- Qurra', however, a very large number of 
shádhdh readings from him are recorded. Al- Marandi rarely mentions 
readings of Ibn Masud, and in general those given in other sources 
from Ibn Masild are given by al- Marandi as from Ibn Khuthaim, 
which would seem to point to the conclusion that it was Ibn 
Khuthaim's Codex which brought to him in the West the tradition 
of Ibn Mat ñd's text. 
1) Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagdt I, 283. 
2) See also as- Suyñti, Durr II, 314 and al- Qurtnbi, Ahkdm II, 263. 
SORA I 
4/3: ,JJ,_. - .. See also Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
6/5: ,),11,Q.11 - ,j,1j111 here and all through the Qur'an. 
SCRA II 
2/1: L5 -1.t 9 - (S.am and similarly all through the Qur'in. 
6/5: 1" . - 1° .. So Ibn Qais and Abit Haein. 
63/60: - 1. So read by Ibn Mas`ñd. 
80/74: It; - as Zaid b. `Ali and others. 
83/77: L,> - l;l,-1. So Zaid b. `Ali and Abu Mijlaz. 
j\ - ÿl as Ibn Mas`iud. 
217/214: J\ -J as Ibn MasSzd and Ibn `Abbas. 
a )Gii I )GEi 
267/269: 1 ; - ,. as Ibn Masd, Clkrima and Abu Imriu, 
282: -- ue i; . So Abu Mijlaz and Mu`ádh. , 
- T\ . So Abu Mijlaz and Abú '1- Jawzft'. 
SÙRA III 
75/68: b .1; - á:, as Ibn Mascud and Ubai. 
81/75: x;,,.:11 -.J X11 1 1 ,_ 1 as Ibn Masud and Ubai. 
iE/ ,Z 
188/185: 1 1 L - ,1 l . So read by Abu Mijlaz. 
Si7RA IV 
9/10: tà a v - a2a..ò So read by as-Sulami. 




df l l - t19 J,l, , rí 89/91 á 
; ,1, L si*. 
. 
Sl7RA VI 
W , W 
27: ")j - 4,; ; SG:, as Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
40: JY -. He omitted the word here and also in verses 46 
and 47, and in X, 50/51, 59/60: XX.VIII, 71, 72 : XXXV, 
40/38: XXXTX, 39/40: XLI, 52: XLVI, 4/3, 10/9 : 
LXVII, 28, 30. 
52: - as Ubai. 
59: '6\.i.e - So Ibn Qais and Aba `Imrán. 
95: ;_21 - So Ibn Mas'ad and An-Nakha`i. 
99: ISI4 - So Zaid b. `Ali and al-A`mash. 
111: - rig as Ibn Mascad and Talha. 
125: - .i,.,a.7, as Ibn Masud and Talha. 
SIRA VIII 
19: ', 1 v - '41-1,5" as Ibn Mas`ad. 
42/43: Se X1., j\\ - 11. So Zaid b. `Ali and Mu`á,dh. 
59/61: as Ibn Mas`ad and Ibn Qais. 
73/74: ; -\L. as Talha. 
SURR IX 
1: He had the Basmala at the head of this Sara, like Ihn 
MascUd and Talha. 
à 19: - 
ua^ So read by Ihn Qais and Aba 
19 
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38 : '\ 1 - f -- as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
50: v - úy l9 . So Ibn Dharr and Abd Hasin. 
57 : - a; ° as Ubai and Mu`d,dh 
74/75: IA,, - 1 , . So read by Ibn Qais and Abñ'l- Barhashim. 
90/91: i» á, , l 1 - . So Ibn Jubair. 
a - c 
91/92: - 01 ...all with imcila. See also Ubai's reading. 
99/100: js - à (sing.). So Abd 2mrán and Abu. Hasin. 
- . So read by Abd Hasin and Ibn Qais. 
if 6f 
109/110: 1 - 1. 
114/115: v1r 1Aj - ml _22...1 ``3" as Talha. 
117/118: , } , - ,_sl 1,. 5 as Ibn MasSzd. 
_ 
126/127: - Sÿ with inuála. See also Ibn MasTd. 
Si7RA X 
10: a.:1:4-). So read by Talha also 
11/12: (..5,iil - _,Q as Ibn Mas id. It necessarily involves 
21/22: - blwj as Ubai and Abñ Mijlaz. 
24/25: ,_ : j - . So Ibn Qais. See also Ibn Mas d's 
reading. 
58/59: lye - \L),-:)-'l;1 as Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
71/72: , - as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
t et 
81: ° -f`= 1 as Ubai and Ibn Abi Lai1á. 
} °i f 
89 : -s 1. See also `All's reading. 
SURA XI 
16/19 : - 4j; j . So read by Abdn. 
42/44: á .1 - á1:.,1. It was the reading of as -Suddl and Ibn Abí Lail', 
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v 49/51: \.ám j,; e - 11J 1 I i m jä , as Ibn Mas`u-d. See Talha's 
reading. 
a 
.72/75: - 1 as Ibn Mas4ad and al- Hasan. 
r 1 ) r 1 
104/106: - j; . So read by Abu- 2mrá,n. 
113/115: v.;aL - 6J.,Z, as Ibn Mas`u-d and Zaid b. `Ali. 
StRA XII 
,,.. 
10 and 15: s g - as Talha. 
11: - 1; e V, as a1-A`mash and Ta1ha. 
'12: 
18: ";.a- as Zaid b. `Ali. 
23: ár - árSj.5, as read by Anas and Abu- `Imrá,n. 
25: a,,l 1 4,13.c - I1 1,1.1;., as Zaid b. `Ali. 
' 
35: ,. - s, as Ibn Mas`úd. ;.. . ,e . , 
47: - ,aQT. So Abu- Nahik and Abu- Mijlaz. 
70: ,. - as Ibn Mas`tu-d, 
85: 1S-1; - 313-; ÿ as al-A`mash. 
87: 111_6> v, (bis) - 4j1 .. as Ubai and a1-A`mash. 
90: 3:1 - L'F. 0s" So read also by Abu Mijlaz. 
99/100: .y. 'Ì as Ibn Mas`u-d and Talha, 
110:;,;_ 1;9'''. So read by Ibn Muhaisin and others. 
Sl7RA XIII 
- '1L.? as Ibn Mas`u-d. 
16 
12: ),I1 
ST RA XIV 
14/17: - t5 j. It was the reading of Ya`gu-b. 
099 
45/47: 
46/47: vT - vl as Ibn Mas53d. 
c O) c a .. 
52: 1 1 - ,.,5.1.a; 11 yu . So read by Talba. See also 
`Ali's reading. 
SERA XV 
6: J.); - So a1- A`mash and Abu Mijlaz. 
8: aK. ,1 Ï a. , 
. J `yl, l j"), as Zaid b. `Ali. _ 
53: - as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SERA XVI 
19: a, jw 1. -v l.. So read by Talha also. 
30/32: -1,:4; - á lß, as Zaid b. `Ali, necessitating )5. 
41/43: :S ÿ,;l = ,,:;1 as `Ali as Ibn MasSid. Likewise in 
XXIX, 58. 
62/64: -:.)".i../1.). - ¿ js.. See Also Ubai's reading here. 
76/78: y. - . See also the reading of Ibn Mas`iid. 
.d . } d et + oK C 
124/125:.4:I..,.1\ 3,.. 1,.,1 - x,..,11 33 l , as Ibn MasSid. 
SERA XVII 
23/24: ;ilk; See Ubai and Ibn Mas`utd. 
86/38: ÿ - ÿ, as Zaid b. `Ali. 
88/40: a -- .L ., as Ibn Masciid. 
44/46: - ì,,,^ as Ibn Mas`dd and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
64/66: S So Ibn as- Samaifa` and Ibn Qais 
71/73: c - ic.á, . So Zaid b. `Ali and. Abut Hasin. 
ú,., as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
100/102: v.; - új;.i , as Talba. 




as Ibn Masctid and Ja`far b. 
..x,, 
33/31: V1 ,_..rl 1 1;15 - J a1,S 1 1 1 ' , as Ibn Mas`,id. . , 
34/32: "Jr::: -hw 1.+ ó: See Ubai's reading. 
44/42: 1 l - ;11 á%1 . So read by Abñ `Imam. 
47/45: ., i - , 
, °: ,. .t , 
52/50: jo, f j yàl l i5-1;: - jl7 and then omitted 
the rest up to 
80/79: 1 w9 'uw$} ol 1 1] - j 1 nj o 1 ° ,r r , 
a úä 1 U%. E.1.1.631 as Ubai. 
82/81: 'aa,9 -.1, aJ,,,T . So Abu Mijlaz. 







1 J°) - Q,ú 1 11 as Talha and a1-A`mash. 
40/41: "(3,51 '; - 1J; y 1 13" . See also Ubai's reading. 
di} f, 
Z:-.1n, 46/47 : ,J,;> - as Ubai. 
64/65: LC.,.; ° dl ' d - - `1 , ° J y , G as Ubai 
and Abu Mijlaz. 
69/70:4.3,,1°1-1 1. 
90/92 1 
-d d ,. d .. . .,.J I l - .a c.l ;,1,.,,.,11 
93/94: CÌ 1, ÿl - l,.l 1 as Ubai and Ibn MasSzd. 
Sl7RA XX 
13 : - 
1c1, as Ibn Mascud and a1 -A` mash. 
63/66: 1119 - Like Ubai the omitted the word. 
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72/75: ï ;J1 r° l,b cc Jr. l - 
12.. Ì 1. ) as Ibn Mas`úd. 
86/89: " 1Ç - 1..ç °c d . See Ubai's reading. 
96: q.:eii v e 
. - f; l J, ` as Ibn Mas`fid. 
118/116: E jxi - 
..1.1 
1 as Ubai and Ibn Qais, and so si and 
.!_ , , ° , 
1t1r-+° and 
SIMA XXI 
101: á11 jl - '0+3.11 ÿl. , 
SnRA XXII 
° 
25/26: - ól as al-Hasan. - 
27/28: ÿb, - L. 
y e. ..d 1 e. 
35/36: 0,411 - ò jl ,a)1 ú,,.& S ) as Ibn MasSid. ., , 
36/37: ; l,,o - He added .11,1 Ji,-;1\ I though some gave itaa 
,e- 
° 
like Ibn Masud. 
4.1," s . 
39/40 :L.-:" -1,19 1 as Ibn Mas`ñd and Talha. 
SY7RA XXIII 
36/38: 1,..1 - So Ibn Abi `Abla. 
dd 
521 53/547 55: l, j °: °.1 1--9 l 
)1\ (24;,.1. 
60/62: 1,;;14 G - 1:;71 %.1. 












L.).! 1,11; as Ubai and 
SYYRA XXIV 
Talha. 
See the readings of Ubai and `Vista. 
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27 : 1pi.m 1 
Ibn 11Ias`ad. 
33: j -Àç as Ibn `Abbas. 
35:.ßy,. - 
-3:91, 
as Ubai. See Ibn Mas`úd's reading. 
y, -1 . ú 17); taking cD.C. as a verb in the math. 
58/57: v9 ji, - So Ibn Abi `Abla and Abú Nijlaz. 
- i p f 
L.> as 
SCRA XXV 
1: oáS - oJIY . 
17/18: _23'1 v"; -,; c.% as Ibn Mas`úd. 
40 42:::g12.Ì -I ,.1 as Ubai. See also the reading of Ibn Mas`úd. 
48/50: j1 - 111 S; as Ibn Mas`úd and Talha. 
49/51: -;.!.°Z..1 as Ibn Masud and Talha. 
61/62: - 1 Q9 as Ibn Mas`úd. 
64/65: 11y - 14 as Ubai, Mu`adh and Ibn Qais. 
68: - o;1,. See also Ibn Mastlid. 




as Ubai and Ibn Mas d. 
20/19: l ,J1 - -.0.1.,"3,1.2-\ as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn `Abbas. 
81: He read here as Ibn Mas`úd - 1;1 
111: - as Ibn Mas`ad, Talha and Ibn `Abbas. 
166: ° . , - U. See also Ibn Mascad. 
16: s' 
SIDRA XXVII 
- (.5- / So read also by Abú clmran. 
18: 1 ÿ 
4 
22: á ? 
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as Ubai. 
- as Ubail 
`Imran and Abñ 111ijlaz. 
25: -v x.,i' S.m as Ubai and Ibn Masctid. 
-1.7.1 as Ibn Mas`iid and `Ali. 
30: á;1 (first occurrence) - as Ibn Mascrid. 
32: à0t1? 19 - à,á 10 . See Ihn MasSzd. 
36: .sb (Ç - 144 \ as Ibn Mascid. 
37: ? - fr; as Ibn Mas`ad. 
39: -1òs - ß;,11òs . See also the reading of Ubai. 
1 % - '.)-'1 as Ubai. 
Abri 
- - 4;1 j as Ubai and `Ali. 
40: , 1-a \.;-Ì -¿. d. j `, } \ \. 1 as `Ali. Seealso 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
44: 1,(1.91.., - 1Fl . . See also the reading of Ibn Mas4id. 
49/50: 1J,\a -1,.1s as all and Ibn Masted. 
.),1 ;Li - ;. So read also by Talha. 
82/84: :)1:::11 .5j\ -:JAY\ :::)% as Ibn Mascad. 
}} 
"t,.& - "1.....J. See Ubai's reading. 
91/93: 5,:3,11 ;4.11 o.l,m - LJ\ ;.J.,11 a,lm as Ibn Mascad. 
SIlRA XXVIII 
7/6: a,1c - , c ,ï vl :> 1;1 as bai oml 
Talha. 
9/8: -. He read this before as did Ibn ifas`o'' 
10/9: le -lei: as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
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a, 15 - á, 17.:.7.1 as Ibn lllascd. 
11/10: , :r - . ;b as Ibn 1llas`iid. 




- la 31.5.\>1 
0,, E 4 
28: c;4y1 - y 1 ¿çl as Ibn 1llas`fid. 
o, , , , , ,o+ 
29: jc?.Y 1 s"° Lssci; - joy l °=? S" oat; 1 1,1 
32: ,J.139 - as Ibn llas`ud. See also Ubai's reading. 
34: - 3 á , . So Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
48: - 1m1)I l >. as Ibn llasTid. 
551 56 : sa y,Ja l 
Ibn Qais and Abu Dlijla.z. 
,E 
61: 1 - >1 ' as Ibn lías`ud and Talha. See also Ubai. 
82: '211 `, vl yl - áu1 °;,1. So al- A`mash. 
as 
SORA XXIX 
1211: >_ .r 'll as Ubai. 
17/16: -v See also the readings of Ibn az- Zubair 
and `Ali. 
20/19: á\:!11 - the reading given by some from Abu Ja`far. 
25/24: : :331 á° 1,1 , See also Ibn illas`iid's reading. 
45/44: ,J\ u° - Ì l o - 
49/48: j, - v, J, as Ibn Mascad. 
55: it; _ J`v as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SÜRA XXXI 
3/2: ` o, 
°`T SArb - c5.! S-vo as Ibn lías`ud. 
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18/17: 1= Q -) , ?I. supporting the Kiifan reading. 
27/26: v - , omitting ea.) .0. See also the readings 
of Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
31/30: - , ,l,,w . So read by Ibn Abi `Abla and al- A`mash. 




.1 - as 
ST7RA XXXII 
as Ibn Masd. 
Ibn Mas`ud and a1- A`mash. 
STJRA XXXIII 




k } E - : ,J , re: 41? 1 . See also Ubai 
and Ihn Masd. 
20: j , - (56.4) as Ibn Mas`ñd and Talha. 
22: p1:, - C_p1.5 ) as Ubai and Ibn Mas`úd. 
26: f, - j_31. See also Ibn Mascad's reading. 
33: of." -iJ ) J : as Ubai and Abñ Nahik. 
37: a - ó . So read by Ibn Abi `Abla. 
39: v Ú l l - IJ;J, al. See also Ibn Mas`ñd, 
40: I au 1 J.,,.; l; - I, ::).1..;) as Ihn MasTid 




° "4 ci - 311 as Ubai. 
°' °' G O 
1 , Úg1 ; _ 1 , s Iba 
Masud and Ibn Qais. 
a lL 1Jl o - a )41;\ vO 11.11C 1J10 as Talha. See also 
Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
- l,ç as Ibn Masted and al- A`mash. 
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Sl7RA XXXIV. 
1: .;,-.).4-')11 3 1 ah - o ff. y 1,;a11 ah, as Talha, omitting 
3 1. See Ubai, 
.14 
3: ì:l1 - ,;,,1 I erÿlc, as Ubai and Mu`dh. 
12/11: 1gß.1 ; . 1 m j áe - ;; j; t .16 , as Ubai and Abri 
'l- Mutawakkil. 
.S c. ° °. ,a, 
14/13: 1 , See the readings of Ubai 
and Ibn Masud. 
lj ,l - 1j ,l 1° as Talha. 
S 1,1 S °1 
17/16: ,.4 1 yl S - .);;S1-1 yl sue, . So read by Ibn as- 
Samaifac. 
19/18: -Jo; : So Abñ `Imrán. See also Ubai's reading. 
37/36: ,21;Jx11 - ,14-1 with Ibn Mas`rid, supporting the gñfan 
reading. 
STTRA XXXV 
2: ál - 1gl , as Ubai and 'Abu `Imrán. 
8/9. - , Ì . So read also by Talha and Abñ `Iman. 
12/13: á\ß.t -; - as Ubai, Abri Raje and Ibn Qais. 
27/25: - ài1.;i'_ as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
35/32: 0 4: ° " ' ° " a" ' " ° ,.° á.11I i Lad1 sál1 9 
So Ta1ha. 
S " 
37/34: :), - .311 r á13., jS1: , as Ubai. 
8/7: °gd 'c 1 
29/28: 
° as Ubai. Likewise in verses 49 and 53. 
SURA XXXVI 
C:31; Sàll. 
-, , Ì ¿ , as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn `Abbés. 
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31: ú).,. - jyln,, )6 1 , as Ubai. 
,.,, , 36:vy`;- asUbai. 
38: o.:, ° ,.1 'J1 as Ibn lllas`úd. See also Ubai's reading, L 
55: }< <, .gl as Ibn Mascad and Talha. uJv - 
58: . - Cy(.., 1 as Ibn Mas`ud and Ubai. 
65: - 3 as Ibn Mas`tid and Talha. See also Ubai. ; 
SIDRA XXXVII 
10: :23.2.Z 1 Lily. - . So read by Abri íl'Iijlaz. 
11. 1-1-171-o. - 1iJ ac as Ibn Masd. 
;° 19: ' -aa,°9' ; -
37/36: 31.0, - >. l l ... as Ibn Mas°ñd. 
46/45: -g - 4)..o as Ibn Mas`tîd. 
57/55: à - as Ubai and Abit '1- íllutawakkil. 
64/62: lxï -\ ; ,s ue as Ibn Mas`iid. 
93/91: G - a:91 as Ibn Mas`iid and al- Hasan. 
102/100: x,.,.,11 - 1;3,- 
102: 1 - See Ibn Mas`úd's reading here, 
123: ß(J1 - as Ibn Mas`ñd and a1- A`mash. 
6 
125: - 
134: He read the verse 1 ys ÿ1 °(11,5-'41,, m J á jß as did TO 
164: ál ÿl -áJ 1.xí. See Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
171: - c1 as was given from Ibn Mas`ñd 
177: 'C,9 -ú ;,9 as Ibn MasSxd. 
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°)°. .. 
180: He added the words - 1..,tl Iw,.11 ;\ 
,d;°,,11 Some said it was Ibn Mas`id's reading 
and that of Talba. 
StTRA XXXVIII 
6/5: 1 c)1 - as Ibn Mas`iid. 
8/7: 3.41 -J Ì fl as Ibn MasTid and Abi Mijlaz. 
14/13: yl vl - 1,1 jl as Ibn Mas`úd and Abi `Imrtin. 
23/22: àx,i ' Ì Llati ' See Ibn Mas53d. 
29/28: -1 ..0 as `Ali and an- Nakhadi. 
- 39/38: °cit.% 1;4.,1Ias 1ám - 1.: j as 19 1313. So read by Abi Imrá,n 
and Abri Mijlaz. See also Ibn Mas`id's reading. 
46: :1421 - ß111- 4.. So read by al- A`mash and Talha. 
57:4 - J jg ,j 1.i,+, as Ibn Mas°id. 
S-GRA XXAIX 
3/4: ?4,..; 1,119 as Ibn Masud. See also Ubai's reading. 
3/5: ":.1X- "1I.T as Ibn Mascid and al- A`masb. See also Ubai. 
9/12: òßy l 1 s So read by Abi Mijlaz. 
29/30: `Íw %)" j - I,.I J°» . So read also by Abu' 2mrlin. 
33/34: ,b S,aJ - 64. ß.ál1. See Ibn Mas`id and Ubai. 





cs°' sá1 1 as Ubai. 
ot. e d' t °) - c 
Cl 
s,11 3 . See Ubai's reading. 
,. 53 X54: "ß'áJ 1 4,,:.1 ; ál 1 , a;1. 
See also Ubai. 
60: $e read here as Ubai - ° i¡: v. I:.s., ó? . . 
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SID-RA XL 
5: - as Ibn Mascad. 
16: ,21-1 - c lc as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
35/37: ,9 \- as Ibn Mas4d. 
SBRA XLI 
6/5: Cl - So read by a1-A`mash and Ibn Waththáb, - 
10/9 : ;.5- - .9 as Ibn Mascad. 
,°. ,°. 
21/20: : . - jt.3¡.w as Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
22/21: f'j as Ibn Mascad and Ibn Qais. 
;k7.3-.\ 
Joa G.. 
28: 1 1 l - ,a11 ;vs jJ1 as Ibn Mascad. 
J 
30: Ix; y1 - as Ibn Mas`izd. : 
35: `g nl, - See Ibn Mas`ñd's reading. 
49: j:j.21 81c; - 11.21 tAGS as Ibn Mascad. 
53: f ``" - j3- So read also by Talha. 
StJRA XLII 
2/1: s - as Ibn Mascd and Ibn `Abbas. 
37/35: supporting the Kúfan reading. Likewise is 
LII, 32/33. 
52: .ç.4.\ - 1;s.aj as Ibn Mas`úd and Ubai. 
S17RA XLIII 
18 17:183. 
6 R' / ,,. - yl I,.,.,x, ')1 as Ibn Mas4id, 
19/18: ° : - 
32/31: ° ° 11...° as Ibn Mascad and Ibn `Abbas. 
33/32: 
C-?I,, 
° - t`,,,° as Ibn Mas`ad. 
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53: j> 1 -r 1 as Ubai and Ibn Masiud. 
75: e), - as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ibn Qais. 
7ß: _ ° -1: C.3. So read by Abu Basin and Abu `Imrán. 
77: l ° 1 - J\. L as Ibn Mascud. 
o 
85: úr1 - Also read thus by Talba. 
SCRA XLIV 
3029: ß,1.111 - 1 c as Ibn Masud. 
48: - I off . So read also by Abii '1- Mutawakkil. 
i f 
54: °: -,°51 as Ibn Masud. 
- 0~4*? also as Ibn Masud. 
SCRA XLV 
6/5: ú1,;y, -vJ . So read by Talha and Abu Mijlaz. 
24/23: ';11'1 X11 - a 1 as Ubai and Muldh. 
SCRA XLVI 
4/3: - v, ',.g_ 1 as Ibn Masud. 
5/4: 14'''\ vos -,Ï , . as Ubai and Mu`ddh. 
15/14: g 1;,1 - 1S1 as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
21/20: ailà cf,* 1' - v as Ibn lias` id. 
24/23: , 1,, J - j See the readings of Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
33/32: - as Ibn Masud and Muldh. 
SURR XLVII 
U /12: - 3 as Ibn Masud. 
415: 1 7 ,j, So read by Talha also. 
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17/19: - °m1,; I as Ibn Mas`úd and a1- A`mash. 
20/22: ,11 ;1 -ß,1J; 1 :A9 . So read by Abri Mijlaz. 
- à . as Ibn N as`iid. 
SCRA XLVIII 
9: zt ,.ï - 1 x , i as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ubai. 
10: _14.s. - agoc . So read also by Ibn Qais. 
aU 
16: 1, ,1g -1',, . ..); IJ,ulz 
as Ubai. See also Ibn Mas`úd's reading. 
26: WAIL; . 1 - Ç. ; `g1m 1 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
27: 1.E - He omitted the word. 
- ILOW as Ibn Mas`úd. 
29: 1 - 1 as Ibn Mas`ñd and Sadid b. Jubair. 
SIDRA XLIX 
>. 
2: ,1 1 - as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
°. 
the rest, as did Abri Mijlaz. See the readings of Ubaia: 
Ibn Mas`úd. 
4: ei-S1 - ,, °rmÿ S 1. See also Ubai. 
9: 1 oi:i -I ás.9 4.(9 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
10: 1 -°;13;.1 as Ibn Mas`izd. 
vor - ..)."..\-1./5. So read also by Talha. 
11: .,c - as Ubai and Ibn Mascizd. 
v .,c - ) \ as Ibn Mas`úd. 
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G.. 
12: So read by Ta1ha and Mu`ádh. 
- So read also by al-A`mash. 
17: 1,,:1: 1 vÌ - °t-...1 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
,,. 
r ,am v 1- ,am :31 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SI7RA L 
19/18: - , , l .1.3,Z\ as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA LI 
16: y 1 - v 1 as Ubai and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
22: 9JJ - °S,9)Ij as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ubai. 
46: - 3 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
S>7RA LII 
20: s - .., as Ibn Mastlid. 
45: \L,iI -1 ;1 . So read by Ibn Abi `Abla and others. 
Sl3RA LIII 
, °. . . 
9: 
. 
v±w " 01;W js' -..A9 as Zaid b. 
23: ?l ,; - I - °P11; a;,1; So read by Tala also. 
50/51: ú37\ - 11j'7\ -..)\-c as Ubai and Ibn MasSid. 
58: w1 - v,s ce See Talha's 
reading. 
Sl7RA LIV 
7'> - See also the readings of Ubai and Ibn Mas`iid. 
12: 4.:1j - 01,N,.11 as al -Hasan and Abu: '1- ̀ Aliya. See Ubai. 
20:31 - See the readings of Ibn Mas`ñd and Ubai. 
20 
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35 : .;, 0. - ;; 0%..1 as read by Talha, after which he added 
a verse j.a; I1 3 13..? J\ áJ1 'a)Je I \ j as did 
Talha also. 
6+ 6+ 
48: FIJI 3 -X1)1 J\ as Ibn Mas`ild. 
Sl7RA LV 
7/6: - ,,;;., as Ibn Masd. 
8/7: 7* 1 -y as Ibn Masd and Ibn Abi `Abia. 
9/8 : - úl..l which was given by some from Ibn MasSid 
27: ,1 - S: as Ubai and Ibn Masdd. 
35: ":.7 >.; ß;1J : - 1wß j % v 1 as Zaid b. Ili. 
° 
43,44: He read here 01. . )1, v\;),,, y 
Ù . It was the reading also of Talha. See 
Ibn Mas`ud. 
60 '.ÿ1 ÿl í Ï ÿl S o read by Abis Hasin. 
SrTRA LVI 
10: He read here the Shi`a reading given from Ibn Maseild and 
> }. 
Ubai - .w.j g.9 yti 
. 
'r14 51;1 t0 1,1 '4; 4 l i '4;, '1í r; 
=°'. .' 
a;b \+r-'- fm v.' 1 a;):01. t' 6 
12: - q ,. as Ubai and Talha. 
50: Between this and v 51 he added v á° y1+ 0I 
did Talha. 
52: - ; 
cr% as Ibn Masud and Abu Mijlaz. 
SIDRA LVII 
10: j.;19' - ; as Ibn Mas`ud and Zaid b. `Ali. 
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13: 4 -AL, v, as Ibn Masud and Abu Mijlaz. 
16/15: . G - 1 < as Ibn Mas`úd and al- A`mash. J J> 
23: ° r1a - ° 1 as Ibn Masud and Ubai. 
24: sil 1 31e - He omitted as did the Meccan and Syrian Codices. 
SARA LVIII 
1: J_, 21E,w -4,(x) ts61 3,9 )13"i 
So Abu Mijlaz. See also the reading of Ibn Masud: 
2: v1 jg.1ti - tJ,14D131i.. So read by Ibn Qais. See also Ùbai's 
reading. 





il 1- ' 6, - : 1 [4430.; T 1 1, , rte \31 áw.r , .g.*? ym .)11 . %j 411. \ y1 
9L 431 yl 4.w, .. ' 
fYV` 
°16. 4u 1 yl . See also the reading 
of Ibn Mascud. 
8/9: J1x;,,, . See the readings of Ubai and Ibn 
Mascud. 
22:_ 1J_ß . So read by Abu `Imrán and Ibn Qais. 
Sl"7RA LIX 
5: \ -C j9 as Ibn Mas`ud and Zaid b. `Ali. 
° 
.411 1 vl, 1 4.1,,oÌ Lic. So read by 
Abu Mijlaz. 
6 .J as Ibn MasSid and Talha. 
q- 
9: C).54 j So read by Talha and Abu Mijlaz. 
10: _ 




. }i h )i o I J ÿ - 
Ji Jii 
11: C. JI - f- cjI j as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA LXI 
14: He read the end of this verse: - &11;x; los;...) 1 ú.:k11 t'es;,; 
o 
A Silica reading. 
SURA LXII 
5: ll - l as Ibn Mas`t1d. 
8: á.l9 - He omitted the word, as did Ibn Mas`iid. 
11: 1:4S.,°11 sÇ - s j 1 1 1 j &I as Ibn Masud. 
ill -1.Q11 as Ibn Mas%d. 
SURA LXIII 
CGE Gií 
10: 3a.o`..9 - 3a.1_.9 as Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
°,S 1; -vS as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA LXIV 
11: 4,33 : -4'49 . . So read also by Abu's- Sammál. 
SUELA LXV 
1: ,,1 - ác ;J as Ubai. 
;47- 0"-"t!, 
,,, , j I ÿl as Ubai and Talfis. 
See Ibn Mas`ñd's reading here. 
2: r.)gló1 - So TaUha. 
7 : 49j1 - 4.41 áalc jJ3 which was given by some fromfi 
Sr RA LXVI 
3: áQ,ß - 4G+J 31 as Ibn Mas`ñd and Ubai. 
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SlaRA LXVIII 
19: 1.1, -b as Ibn Masud. 
24: J `L:)11 - J as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
32: 1..!..14,,, 1)\ - Llá,_ » as was also read by Talhá. 
SURR LXIX 
9: álß - óaß, . See also Ubai and Ibn Masud here. 
11: 1Rb - 
(.> - as Zaid b. `Ali. 




17: c.-.9; S1 -Jÿ ç u°1 0° 
Mascad's reading. 
40: ,1;.1 3 7 11 - ": :.11 as Ubai. 
See also Ibn 
SURA LXXI 
1: j_a; Ì v as Ibn Masud and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
15/14:1:9-", - LA, as Ibn 3/fascia-Id and Abu Hasin. 
23: 9 'L;, - So read by al- Acmash also. 
2 5 : - 
2 8 / 2 9 : sa11313 - ts131 :7 as Ibn Masdid and Zaid b. `Ali. 
SlaRA LXXII 
1 1 -) as Ibn Mas`úd) Mu`ádh and others. 
He also omitted the Já before the 
2: S - So read also by Vita. 
13: 3\ k -gis as Ibn Mas`úd. 
23/24: - li:., (sing.). So al- A`mash. 





9: 1;,,.1 :, 11 ,- ,;,1 ,3..21.14..11 as Ubai Ibn `Abbis 
and Zaid b. `Ali. 
6: ;.!ii:L - 
SURR LXXIV 
:., vl as Ibn MasS1d and Ubai. 
STIRA LXXV 
9: f.411,5 ,.,. J 1 - r.gl 
Abi `Abla. 
STIRA LXXVI 
as Ibn Mas`ad and Ibn 
14: :ISS - Q...113, as Ibn Mas`ñd. See also Ubai's reading. 
30::1,..7 1 - I... See also Ibn Mas`úd. 
31: 4.1. llL; - r K; as Ubai. See also Ibn Mas`iid. 
STIRA LXXVII 
6: 1 - So read by Qatáda also. 
9 : "}9 - 
41: - . So read by Ta1ha and al- A`mash. 
STIRA LXXVIII 
6: l' - 1 as Ubai and Mujáhid. 
14: ,_,1 1 - ,_,1Jo*)1\!, as was given by some authoritiN 
from Ubai. 
35: v.,y - ...,; J. So read by Talha also. 
STIRA LXXIX 
13: s j.j - aä4.) as in XXXVII, 19. So read by Ubai also, 
i E 




. So read by Mu`ádh and many others. 
SERA LXXXVI 
6:1S - as Ubai and Ibn Qais. 
SERA LXXXVIII 
6, 
16 : ïz. - J, ç : `-° So Talha. See Said b. Jubair. 
SERA LXXXIX 
29 : 10 - as IIbail Ibn Qais and Abu' `Imrán. u 
SERA XC 
11112: He had here the strange confusion JI,j'i 
.1.4,41cI which is also given from Abii '1- Mutawakkil and 
Abu' `Imrán. 
SERA XCI 
14: t a9 - am . So read by Sa`id b. Jubair. 
SERA XCII 
14 
: u -üZ.r as Ibn Masud and Talha. 
SERA XCIII 
8: yúß - ác as Ibn Mas`u'd and Abu Hasin. See also Ubai. 
9: - as Ibn Mas`ñd and Nakhal 
SERA XCIV 
- as Ubai. See also Ibn Mas4id's reading. 
- -..!.1";.;., as Ibn Masud and Abu Mijlaz. 
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SURA XCV 
2 : ":),;_ - as Ibn MasSzd and Talha. 
5 : - á 1.,;,.11 as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA gCVI 
15 : `.;` 1 - .c 1. See also Ibn MasTid. 
17 : - 4,1; l as Ibn Masid. 
SURA XCVIII 
o , °- 
1: He read w e ,C.5:l I to j :,11 v . as was given 
by some from Ubai. See also Ibn Masd's reading. 
5/4: I .Z.,al, '; - á.,, jI yl See also Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA gCIg 
4 : ', ì - x0. . See also Ibn Mas`ñd and Said b. Jubair. 
SURA C 
9 : '11-1 \. 1 1 - x,111 3 1 \. \ . See also Ubai's P. 
reading. 
!G i i i 
11: j, flc f'i, J1 t. . ál as AM" Mijlaz. . 
SURA CI 
t 
5/4: ug,J 1..re - , al as Ibn Mas`úd. 
SURA CIII 
1: His reading was - vl , .111 
., >,nsr . 1.ç Ì \j° 1cÿl , Jm S,l I 1 1 á , ál e 
, 
,;. ï 111 1 ï 1L 1 ' ÌJ ï`1 J û j j` - a " )°,..-)2:).171) , 
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StRA CIV 
1: ,tel , - 6,111 s gil as Ibn Mas4id and a1- A`mash. 
9: ,,,y 3 - á., as Ibn Masd, Ta1ha and al-A`mash. s - 
Sl7RA CVI 




1: ",%1 - 4.1.)-i as Ubai and Ibn Masciid. 
6 ), b 
} 3: (?. ¢: - J> ò1s
STIRA CI% 
1: 111 Ì - f as Ubai, though some said he 
read as Ibn Masdid .all l without the 3.1. 
S: W..5 -ü. supporting the reading of Ya`gñb.. 
Sl`TRA CgI 
1: j - Si; as Ubai and Ibn Mas`úd. 
SÙRA CáII 
J,E ,l } ' % } '- } 
1: ao au 1 - a 111 1 3to as Ibn Mas`ñd, without the ; , 
CODEX OF AL- A`MASH j-148 
A secondary Codex representing the Kilian tradition as to text 
and clearly based on the Codex of Thu Mas`iid, though mixed with 
other elements derived from a variety of sources. 
Sulaimán b. Mihrtin al- A`mash was famous among the afan 
Readers and won a place among the Fourteen'). He is quoted as 
an authority for Ibn Mas`iid, Anas and Mujáhid, and was a pupil 
of an- Nakha`i (t 95), Zirr b. Hubaish (t 82), and Abii (t 96) 
all of whom were noted for their uncanonical readings. He was 
known to follow the readings of Ibn Mas`ñd 2) but was independent 
in his ikhtiaar. That he had a Codex of his own is known to us 
only from its being listed in Ibn Abi Dá,wtld, p. 91. 
1) Nashr I, 8 places him in the second group of gúfan Readers. For his 
connections see Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagát I, 315. 
2) Ibn al- Jazari, Tabagát I, 262. 
STITRA I 
6/5: ol all - .1,0-\ and so throughout the Qur'an. 
SITRA II 
36/34: 1, 1,1s - l.$1 sw as Ibn Masud. 
40/38: - and so throughout the Qur'an. 
- So read by Ibn Muhaiáin. 
58/55: °V;S' °s.1 :ì - ä: 1 :1 . 
61/58: 1 -! a % as Ibn Mascad and Ubai. 
70/65: á.M.ï - 747_13.1. or some said he read a, 1;..i,. as Ibn Mastad. 
,66- 
74/69 : i i - 
75/70: SICS.-- as Abu Hasin. 
83/77: 13:; f; - 1;1r 'rt as Ibn Mas`ud. 
t )1,t k 
1;i;\: 85/79: ;:; 5 1 v1 -°1141.1 vl j as Ibn Mascad. 
97:98/91:92: 3.1.), and J'l - , } and (but 
others said 
-; -- . 
102/96: y - ts')Cat. as al-Hasan, with omissisn of the 
See Ibn Mascad. 
105/99: °j ";' - _ } as Ibn Mascad and Abu'1-`1-i17.ya. . iJJ ^" 
106/10o ;f , C L 
. So Ibn Mascad. 
115/109: ' '°. " " "" j. i - , , rl ! - 3 1 
124/118: 




125/119: a1:. - as Talha. 
177/172: l I - 11 ú 1 y as Ibn Mas`ud, or ;J I y, 
} ' )1' as al-Hasan 
7 
al-Jah Idari and krima. Jl J 
187/183: 1;, 1 - 1d; though some say he read 1 J 
- 1 as Mujáhid and ash- Sha`bi. 
ofJ J11 } )11, - ) ) }o ) }} J Ji. 
191/187: fm and and tS%;J - ?j.>.;a. and °r$,1,;i and ° "1;; 
as Hamza. 
197/193: ] - 49: ) as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
202/198: 1 - 1 .2 as Ibn `Abbas and Ibn MasSid. 
214/210: 
217/2.14: J1;9 - J\ i. vs as Ibn Mas d, `Ikrima and Ibñ `Abbas. 
236/237: ...ri G -v 1 
249/250: SU.s - is as Ibn Masud and Ubai. 
255/256: - '1.1,..11-1 as 'Umar, Ibn Masted and `Algama. So inIII,1, 
259/261: Çle 1 J1; -- 
r 
3.3 as Ibn Masdud, Ubai and Ibn Abi `Able, 
269/272: , . - 1 1, J,. or some gave it merely 4. 
280: 1,.s ú1Sv j - as Ubai. 
284: X19 - as Talha, Ibn Masdud and Khallád. 
285: e'S.; - as Hamza and a1- Kisá'r. 
SURA III 
21/20: J,11 v - 1,1A,9; as Ibn Mas`ud. 
91/85: - 
)-oi J }-J 
143/137: a; - o as Mu`ádh and az-Zuhri. 
$, 
146/140: ¿rr" - So read by Ibn Muhaisin andal-Asbbaa 
. , 
< J ,. J 
180/175: 11,;. ,n -1 omitting jm . 
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. SURA IV 
1: -bÿ - f1;.° 1 j as Ibn Masud. 
31/35: "'a- r4"as Mujáhid, Sacid b. Jubair and Abu'1- ̀ Áliya. 
43/46: (4s . - as Ibn MasSid, Sa`ïd b. Jubair and others. 
. 104/105: - 0;:1; - , as Abñ Hasan and Ibn Muctamar. 
122/121: 301 - as Hanna, al- Kisá'i and Khalaf. 
/(_ °) Ì 128127: o E ,. v - X101 vl as Ibn Masud. 
154/153: - .2i' which some gave from Ubai. 
SURA V 
2: 11 11 ú,%1 --f11 _SI 0-1 as Ibn Mas`ud. 
13/16: à;,. -L.. as Hamza and al- Kisá'i. 
- à as Abu Nahik and Abu RajtV. 4 
89/91: };Ç - See also Ibn Mas`ud'a reading. It involves 
114: v - as Ibn Mas`ñd, or some. said he read 
,1:1;;e 
cs'1 
-'T) L as Ibn Mascud and Talha.. 
119:tß,_ 
SURA VI 
23: , ° ? - v ̀ , as Ibn Masud and Ubai. 
57 ::321 t - lj ücS, as Ibn Mascud, Ubai and Tal1ia. 
61: - fi as Ibn Mas`ñd, though some said he 
read 
7170: } ` ±1?-:11 - as Ìbn Masud and Ubai. 
d 
94: -L 1,1 as Ibn Mascud and Mujáhid. 
105: - as Ibn Mas`úd, Ibn `Abbas and Tallia. 
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111: ylä -.9 as Ubai and Ibn Masud. 
1 1 2 : - J \ . Oae 
125: - ..\,,,,Q ;, as Ibn Mas`ñd, Abri, Nahik and Talha. 
138/139: - as Ubai, Ibn az- Zubair and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
139/140: .1.-e l . - ú b, as Ibn Masczd and Ibn `Abbas. 
"1 f 
153 /154: lam ú 1 - I\-.:1,t0.3" m as Ibn Mas`izd and Ubai. 
St7RA VII 
26/25: 4.):;.4- ,J.l - 4:;,;. without ,J1 , as Ibn MascUd and Ubai, 
38/36: 1,, \ \ 1,1 - 1S1 as Ubai, Ibn Masted and Abñ Razin, 
47/45: - °- 1; as Ibn Mas`ild and Salim. 
55/53: 
93/91: 6-1s - ,1 as Yabyá b. Waththab, Ta1ha and Abii Nal 
4 f 
105/103: or v1? , both of which are given from 
Ibn Mas`ñd. 
127/124: _1 j - See also the readings of Ibn lias 'id 
and Ubai. 
158: !41. 
160: °151.;:ij j -°j . So read by `1 sá al-Hamdá,ni. 
170/169: S, - as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
59/61: - .o. or 
70/71: 
SARA VIII 
See also Ibn Mas`ñd's reading, 
Si7RA IX 
'°j 38 : s,1,9L 1 - °Iw, as Ibn Mas`ñd and Abri Hasin. ... ó,".. 
54: :áá; - :Q as Zaid b. `Ali and Abñ's-Sammfll 
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57: v ,s - So read by Anas b. Malik. 
107/108: - IJ ln as Ibn Mascud, or some said 
108/109: ' - as Talha. 
111/112: ¡. 1 - á i as `Umar. 
112/113: ú,.-11 - 111 and the following words also in nasb 
as Ibn MasSzd. 
118/119: 1LAC. 1,111 - ú,à1x11. So read by `Ali. 
126/127: ver -1'1, f or some said he reads ; as Ibn Mas'ad 
and Ubai. 
ST7RA X 
2: .,1.-..J "")-c l<. 
11/12: nr1/4I,.1*rey:11 ,;.1 - °, Ì 11 7 as Ibn Mascad and 
-Ibn Muhaisin. 
16/17: ° ',1 - ° a as Ibn Mas4d and Shahr b. Hawshab. 
24/25: °Z,".;13 - `;,1;.; as Ibn Masaad and Ubai. 
53/54: I -J2 11. 
76/77:4;_j as Mujahid and Sacid b. Jubair. 
79/80: - as Hamm,' al-Kisa'i and other Kñfans. - as Ubai and Ibn Mas`ú.d. 
100: -1r111. 
SURA XI . 
28130: -`L; as Ibn Waththab. 
6372: /1« - r1,, and so also for the following 
72/75: 
--46-1 as Ibn Mascad and Ubai. 
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105/107: , - as Ibn Mas`úd. 
( 111/113: l Jo l - . J iß`3 as Ubai and Ibn Mas`iid, but 
some said ÿl for 
S>TRA XII 
11: - 141..1; as Ubai and Talha, but some said 
like Ibn Waththáb and Abñ Razïn. 
31:',413 !o - ú Go .. So read by Mu ádh and Abú Nabik, 
64: LC. -.1113,, as Ubai and Abú '1- Mutawakkil. 
68: 
St:RA XIV 
4: 1^.L - L as Abú's-Sammál Abú '1-Jawzä'. and Abi 
2mrán. 
SGRA XV 
6: j:').'; - vál 1. So read by Ibn Dharr and Abut Hasin. 
} 
21:á1J - 
55: 0,1.1311 - 121111 as al- Hasan, Talha and Ibn Waththib, 
7 2 : ` 6 :  ; < . - . 
86: 3S .1 - 1,21 as Ubai, Ibn as- Samaifa` and a1- Jandari. 
STTRA XVI ,,. , 
3 : ü1 -L.-,-:i . 
19: ,s' , C 1.? -0'a11; ,.- 
v 7ç.-16. as Ibn MasSid. 
59/61: v,m u -s,. Llc . 
S17RA XVII 
44/46: - ß,,4w as Ibn Masdid and Talha. 





-41; a,, . So read by a1 -Hasan and `Isa ath- 
Thagafi. Ibn Mas`ñd also read ç . 
53/51: fm.s 1< - Im ;SC as Ibn Mas`ñd and Talha. 
77/76: - 341 as Ibn MasSzd, though some said simply 
97/96: I IL.l 1 -\,;4 :.1. 
109: Ii\ i e and 1 .3..t. - and 1.)...% as Ibn Masdi d and Ibn `Abbas. 
9/10: - 
- 34/35: '621 J°.;¡ 
61/62: 
63/64: ;3J y; - 
STIRA XIX 
the reading of Hamza; and al- Kisá'i. -l J9 , though some said he read áÚ I Js . 
à r . So read by Ibn as- Samaifa` and Ibn Mastlid. 
STrRA XX 
13: J,1 1:.11 - . So Hamm, Khalaf, Ta1ha and 
Ibn Abi Lailá. 




,, , 63/66: vl jb - S:co So Abff `Amr and al-Yazidi. 
69/72: 1 - So read by Hamza, al- Kisá'i and Khalaf. 
77/80: ; ; y - "J. So Hamza and Ibn Abi Lail& 
80/82: ° _ 
7 given by some from Hamza and al- Kisa'i. 
97: JA; - as Ubai. 
STIRA XXT 




23: 14,11 - ail jl -as al- Hasan, Ta1ha and Ibn Waththab. 
35/36: ; a31 cs - ;,l cri 1 ,..,,l J as Ibn Mascad. 
36/37: v1, o - as Ibn Mascad, Ibn `Umar and Mujahid 
SERA XXIII 
20: o -, ó as an- Nakha'1 and Abñ Ilasin. 
60/62: \ ,1s - So Ibn `Abbas, Qatáda and 
an- Nakha`i. 
SERA XXIV 
43: a11ó -- a11 as Ibn Masud, Ibn `Abbas and others. 
45/44: - as al -Hasan and the majority of ñufaa 
SERA XXV 
25/27:. Jy, -J Ì as some give from Ubai and Ibn Nasid 
61/62: (,- , as the majority of gñfans. 
SERA XXVI 
>. . ... 
28/27: ,T,J; I \c" 6,-9\"4-1S tj,i.:.,.,11 as the friends 
(ilia 
Mas`ñd. 
37/36: 1s - 
. a 
91: ,_,, - _,j . So read by Malik b. Dinar. 
if 
136: .,1as j - So a1-`Abbas `an Abñ `Amr and 
`an al-$isá'i. 
210: :,ll -ú1i 11 as a1-Hasan and Ibn as-Samagi. 
in v. 221. 
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SURR XXVII 
14: 1,6;1; - 1~I.c or 115, as Ibn Mas`ttd. ' . 18:- 
arid Abán. 
,,. ... 
22: :.5..9 - á ' 
without the nicn energeticum, as Ya`grib 
as Ubai á,nd Ibn Mas`rid. 
f7a, d! 1l°ß 
25:1. .., y1 - ú,ax..., yla as Ibn Mascad. 
36: ; .,.a, 1 - á 1. So Hamza Ya`grib and some said Ibn 
Mas`úd. 
66/68: J1)1.1 j - :3'1;1 . So Ibn `Abbas, Shaiba and Abri Raja'. 
6/5: - ei. 
SUBA XXVIII 
23: - °; as the majority of grifans. 
48: 1i-gl ;5 01 - 1-it, \113 _ 1 L:)11;..,-,\..,1 as Ibn Mascad and Tailla. 
76: - 
82: < v 1 ÿ Jl - yl as Ibn Mascrid. 
,. - as Ibn Mascad, or 
SURA XXIX 
38/37: ° S. ° ° 
(Ir 
, 
: l. without t, Cf 
SCRA XXX 
10/9: t.S .,J1- s° 1 as al- I3asan. See also the reading of Ibn Mastlid. 





3130; - So read by al- A`raj, Abri Nahik and Ibn 




17: 00..4-1 - :ò 1. as Ubai, Ibn Qais and Abu, Hasan. 
>' - ,_,1 . So read by Ibn MasSid and Abu, Huraira. 
Sl7RA XXXIII 
14: - J1 as al- Jandara and Ibn Fá'id a1- Basra. 
20: j .,, - jl,. given by some from `isim, Abu 'An 
and al- Hasan. 
53: 'd..l - 0.X\ as Ibn Mas5id. 
69: Al .gis -áú 1'a,s as Ibn MascUd and Abu, Haiwa. 
St RA XXXIV 
37/36r: ;,2_,:s 1 - ásl:l l as Ibn Mascid and many Ki fans. 
Sr1RA XXXV 
37/34: ' 
ti - ' as Ibn Mas4id, and also 
S17RA XXXVI 
151 later for 
. ,. 
55: ú - Z),p,53u as Ibñ Mas`ñd and Talha. 
56: j.)S as Ibn Mas`ñd and many Küfana inelu4 
Hamza and al- Kisá. 
83: -all as Ibn Mas`u,d and Talha. 
Srt7RA XXXVII 
od + 
102/100: - L á ..R 3 J,. ; 1. So Ibn ghutbaim. 
103: - as Ibn Mascild, Ibn `Abbas and Yujáh'd' 
123: - ú..á,J1 as Ibn Mascrid. So in v. 130 cm), 
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SARA XXXVIII 
45: C.-. s - L'.4s as the Meccans and Ibn `Abbas. 
E o f o. 
s.,T - 4!.y1 as Ibn Mas`úd. 
46: d.4 1.'s - y. alb as Talha b. Musarrif. 
SlaRA XL 
8: - ;L:...7-1 as Ibn Mascid and Abri Haiwa. 
SURA XLI 
17/16: ; - 1,; as Ibn `Abbas and Ibn Abì Ishaq. 
47: z,1"),.:7 - So read by Ta1ha, al -Hasan and some of 
the Seven. 
SURA XLII 
2/1: ,ç - J.~ as Ibn Masid and Ibn `Abbas. 
34/32: - 
SURA XLIII 
26/25: 1 - 1 as Ibn Mas`úd. 
- i'sy as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
29/28: - as 'Ibn Mas`ñd. 
32/31: -_ ° ,,. ° í C. So read by Ibn `Abbas, Ibn Mas5ad and 
Mujahid. 
53: ;:;;wj -,,C.1, So Ubai and Ibn Mas`ñd. 
77: 3 ¿ -: 11< 1, . So Ibn Masud, Ali and Ibn Waththab, 
though some say they all read 3Ca . 
5/4: ,C,\-\ ll 1 
SURA XLV 
as a majority of $ñfans. 
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23/22: b j.s - or as other gam's, and some 
sil,. as Ibn Mas`td. 
lJi1çJ tJr ̀3`-". 
SURA XLVI 
E 
4/3 : s j 1 - ÿ 1 as Ibn Mas`iid. See also here `Ali's reading. 
SURR XLVII 
17/19: - Imam as Ibn Mas`td. 
SIDRA XLIX 
12: - 1c,1 . So Ibn Khuthaim. 
13: i ;,1,,11 - 19,, ;1 as Ibn Masdd. 
Sl'7RA L 
, E 
3: 1,,1 - 121. So Abt 1- ̀ A1iya and al- Jandarî. 
30/29: Ja, - J1;o., as Ibn Masted and al- Hasan. 
SÚRA LI 
° 





as Ibn Mae-rid and Uba" i. 
SARA LIII 
12. áj1,:.91 - á> 1 as Ubai and the majority of On 
SURA LIV 
7:L- - a.t.. . as the Basrans and gúfans, or ,b 




66: 1.1 - 171.%. So Abu Bakr and al- Jandari. 
SI7RA LVII 
16/15: LV. 1° - J";1 l° as Ibn Mascad. 
51. i ,e 4.y} ülG 
Sl7RA LVIII 
m ,,,, t . 
_/,, o» i : . . °} 1' % d .i\ °t 1. ..t 11 
See also Ibn Mas`ñd. 
9/10: 1C 56 -1 ÿl9 , as Ruwais and Abu Haiwa. 
SGRA LIX 
5: 1gl.,,.o1 vc àb.719 - 1 u[c. 1.:4; see Ibn Maset-d, Zaid b. `Ali 
and Talha, but some say he read 1<l . 
10: x.p* Li 3,,`i , - 11,s. C,\- Li 
17: -.L . - .,QC. as Ibn Masud. 
6J. 
SGTRA LX 
11: `.91,,,9 _; as Ibn `Abbás, al -Hasan and Zaid b. `Ali. 
See Ibn Mas`tid. 
STIRA LXI 
6: ; - as Ibn Masud and the majority of Kufans. 
Sf7RA LXIII 
'41 -\ as Zaid b. `Ali. 
:41r5 as Ibn Masdid, Ubai and some of the Seven. 
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SERA LXVI 
4 : ;,,.o - ç15 > as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SERA LXVII 
3 : , - ,_ j ; , as Ibn Mascud and the majority of the Kau 
51: 
SERA LXVIII 
4:4313 as Ibn Mascad. 
SERA LXIX 
19: áätiJ - c3 and so in the succeeding verses S for á, 
SERA LXXI 
s } 
23: ';,s - 1 je> Gj: . So Ibn Mas`úd and al-Ashli 
al-`Ugaili. 
SERA LXXII 
13: v1 5 - , S!. So Ibn Mas`ñd, Ibn Waththab and Ali 
Hasin. 
23/24 aá wj - !.;.11.1.) (sing.) as Ibn Khuthaim. 
SERA LXXIV 





21 : ,l IL - as Ibn Mas`rid, Talha and Zaid b. V. 
41:J1E,,- 
SERA LXXVII 
as Malik b. Dinar and Ibn Dharr. 
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SURA LXXIX 
11: 3- - ; 1, , 'so Ibn Mas` îd, Ubai and the majority of Kúfans. 
30:,áa - 
StrRA L%.XXTI 
6: Jç 1.1 - C, as read by Sacid b. Jubair. 
StRA XC 
°kam 
1: .9Ì y - ,,.9y as al -Hasan and others. 
S17RA XCVIII 
1: ,,l:S.l ï 1 Ip.S ,al ï r - .,5,1 ï % °J ï ? 
as Ibn Mas`úd. 
1: j54.1 sue° 
See Ibn Masud. 
SURR CIV 
qr.),.111 ó gll as Abñ Wá'i1 and an-Nakhai. 
- .4..1 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SURA CgI 
- -361 as Ibn Masdd. 
SifiRA CXII 




3: y. *?-.; . - , °I aly, °. as Ibn Mas d and Ru'ba. 
CODEX OF JATAR AS-SÁ.DIQ t 148 
Ja`far ar3-Sdiq (frequently quoted in Qur'anic literature asJaYr 
b. Muhammad) was the sixth Imám of the Ahl al -Bait, the son 
Muhammad al -Bágir and grandson of that `Ali known as Zain 
`Ábidin. Politically he was insignificant, but he had a great ropy 
tation for piety and was famous as a Traditionist'). In Qur'an 
science he is usually included in the Madman School, but as 
Reader he was eclectic. It was said that he derived his re ' p 
from his father al -Bágir who transmitted to him `Ali's traditia 
but that he also read from Abii 'l -Aswad ad- Du'ali a). If this htr 
statement is to be accepted it can only mean that he got 
readings through some intermediate source, for ad- Du'ali died 
69 and Ja`fa.r was born in 80. On the other hand his readia;i 
connected with the Ktifan School, for the gñfan Reader 
(t 156) was one of his pupils and is said to have differed 
him in only eight places. 
It was known that in , his Codex the material was arm 
differently from the arrangement in the ̀ Qthmánic text. Az-7ini 
Tarikh 56, 57 quotes from the Muqaddima to the Rif* et 
Shahrastáni the following order of Suras 
96, 68, 73, 74, 111, 81, 87, 92, 89, 93, 94, 1W' 
108, 102, 107, 109, 105, 113, 114, 112, 53, 80, 
85, 95, 106, 101, 75, 104, 77, 50, 90, 86, 54, 3'3 07.' 
36, 25, 35, 19, 20, 56, .26, 27, 28, 17, 10, 11J'. 
6, 37, 31, 34, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, V 
16, 71, 14, 21, 23, 32, 52, 67, 69, 70, 78, 79,82 
30, 29, 83, 2, 8, 3, 33, 60, 4, 99, 57, 54, 13, `"° 
65, 98, 59, 110, 24, 22, 63, 58, 49, 66, 61,2 










1) Tahdhib at-Tahdhib II, 103-105. 
2) Ibn a1-Jazari, Tabaqút I, 196. 
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From this list the Fatiha is missing but we know that in the 
I ätiha he read ,f.i...1 .1011,o with ida fa, so that this Stira may 
have dropped by scribal error from the list, or like Ibn Mas`tid he 
may have known the Fatih t as a prayer without including it in 
bis text. The list, for the rest, is clearly arranged in some attempt 
at a chronological order of Sñras, and if it is genuine can only 
mean that Ja`far prepared a Codex in which he arranged the 
material of the official text in this way. It is possible, however, 
that he included in his Codex his own peculiar readings. 
Sueh few readings as have been preserved from him show an 
eclectic text, so that his Codex must have been a secondary one. 
Sl7RAI 
6/5: ,l I 1,1 11 - ä:.. ,11 1,1 as Ubai and Ibn Tam 
7: - 1s; as `Ali, Ubai and Zaid b. `Ali. 
S17RA II 
14/13: v sag:,.° -v, jg .,. as `A11., az -Zuhri and Abut Jai r. 
33/31: r1/4.;.....; 1 - 1 as `Ali and Abu Ja`far. 
280: ï - 10ám as Qatáda, Ubai and 'Talba. 
S17RA III 
2/1: _;J 1 -. 31 as `Umar, Ibn Mas`tid and Zaid b. 
159/153: "c_:..:43.; - as `Ikrima, Abu '1- ̀ lliya and a1 -Jah 
171/169: 
Abu '1- Ashhab. 
SURA IV 
I. So Abu '1- Jawzá', Abú's- Sammal 
SURA V 
89/91: ;b°::1 -°l I sometimes given from al-bisá'í. 
95/96: - ).S1 as `Ikrimal and Mhd b. al-Hanifiyya, 
StJRA VI 
33: , ,, as Náfi`, al-$isá'i:and a1d 
a 
158/159: .:,;.,,1= (bis) - 1:57 as Ubai and Ibn Yas`úd' 
SURA VII 
157/156: J)).? - 'ocY3s1 with) for j. 
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StTRA VIII 
1: Jli;T ç ;= -J \-6 1a 
b. `Ali, and others. 
as Ibn Mas`ad, Zaid 
9: ,,;.11 - JyL as as-Suddi and al-Jahdarï. , , 4 . . 
SORA IX 
37: X11 - \ as az -Zuhri and al- Ashhab. 
118/119:1 yiJ l - 1.71116. x.3,11. So `Ali, Zaid b. `Ali and 
Abu Raje. 
Sl7RA X 




5: - as Ibn `Abbas, Mujáhid and Nap b. `Ali. 
42/44: 4:1 - á.1. So `Ali and `Urwa b. az-Zubair. 
100/102: - ; as Ubai and Ibn Dharr. 
116/118.: ,1; - Ì . So read by ad-Dahhák and `Ìsá ath-Thaqafi. 
S17RA XII 
12: r - r So Mujáhid and a1- A`raj. 
30: - 
W with t for e. as `Ali, al -Hasan and Aba 
Rap?, but others said he read 14.;.;,..:. as Ibn Muhaisin and 
Ibn Abi `Ab1a. 
33: Jj - ß.lÌ, as a1- Hasan, Zaid b. `Ali and al A4aj. 
43: - as Ibn Mas`úd. 
48:1S- 
49: - »^?! v_5 .ï as Said b. Jubair. 
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SBRA XIII 
11/12: y.l % - .. So `Ali, Ibn `Abbas, Zaid b. °A1i and `1i1 
31/30: - So `Ali, Ibn `Abbas, `Ikrima and Zaid b.`, 
' SURA XIV 
34/37: J- as a1- Hasan, Ibn °Abbas and Ya`qúb. 
37/40: Spy -S as Mujáhid, Abu' Raja' and Zaid b. `Ali. 
SBRA XV 
2: . ; . So Ibn Qais, Ibn Dharr and Abñ `J a 
S17RA XVII 
7 : \ ,1 - ú.42 as Ubai and `Ali. -. 
90/92 : 3)4-7 - as Náfi°, Ibn Kathir and Abii `Amr. 
Sl`1RA XVIII 
1: lóy - 3; Sò Ibn Mas`ñd. 
18/17: / 
79/78 . - sazi ̀ o $ :i as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SIJRA XTX 
74/75: l'.» - ) j 1 as `Ali, ad-Dahhák and an-Nakbai. 
SY7RA XX 
d and 
15: . - ä ; îò> ÿ So Ubai Ibn Mas 
54/56: ,, y - v. (sing.) as Ibn Dharr. Likewise in V. 11 s 
SrJRA Xg.I 
47/48 : i:;;1 - as Ibn `Abbas and Mujáhid. 
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SDRA XXII 
27/28: - .1j, as Ibn `Abbés, Mujáhid and a1- Hasan. 
40/41: - 4,1 j1.,o 1 though some said he read "::,13.\.4,* a s 
al- Jandari. 
SDRA XXV 
40/42: , y ,l l - So `Ali) ad-Dahhák and al-Jahdari. 
61/62: lóll , - . So Abri Nahik and Ibn Dharr. 
S17RA XXVII 
. 
25: -$4.2Ï - So Ubai and `isá ath-Thagafi. 
Sl7RA XXIX 
, 
3/2: . (bis) - v,1 ,. 119 . as `Ali and az-Zuhri. So in v.. 10. 
SDRA XXX 
2/1: - _ ; So `Ali, Ibn `Umar and Mujáhid. 
3/2: úL -ú. So `Ali, Ibn `Amar and Mujá,hid. 
27/26: v I -m as Ubai and Ibn Qais. 
SDRA XXXI 
rb' 27/26: ,,, - a% ";;1á or some said óS1a%. 
S17RA XXXII E 
7/6: 1,1; - Ia. So `Ali and az-Zuhri. 
10/3: _ So `Ali, Ibn `Abbás and az-Zuhri. 
,o. 
16: sj --j11 is%\;:i3:) 
SÌJRA XXXIII 
8 
: ,J - J as `Ali. 
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14: - %l," as `Ali, az -Zuhri and ad -Dahl k. 
37: j j -1gy j j . So `Ali and Zaid b. `Ali. 
56: ú Ì i - 
(4; a.Ì11, which was the reading of `Ali, Ibn Maid 
and Mu`ádh b. Jabal. 
Sl7RA XXXIV . x.- 
20/19 : 'a:,b á - a b ,\ or some said 7t.:31.. 
e e 
33/32: - as Sa`id b. Jubair and Abu Razin. 
38: 
Su RA XXXVI 
as Ibn Mas`úd, Ibn `Abbés and 
SORA XXXVII 
75/73: > - i> So Ubai and Ibn Qais. 
103: (.4.:1 - So `Ali, Ibn Mas`ñd and .Ibn `Abbäs. 
147- - . So Ubai Mu`ádh and Abu's-Sammál. 
SURA XLVIII 
., 
9: - ;jJ.i j. So Ubai and Abu Raja'. 
29: - nb So `Ali, Shaiba and Zaid b. 
19/18:-621-1- 
30/29: J.o 
29/28: Ib - 
Sl`7RA L 
1 as 'Ali, Sa`id b. Jubair aQi 
- . See Ibn Mas`ud and Ta11u 
SUJRA LVI 
as `Ali and Ibn Masud. 
n o f dE 




- r 9 3 ) as Ubail Ibn `Abbás and Mujáhid. 
S7RA LXX 
`Ali, az -Zuhri and ad- Dahhák. 
Sl7RA LXXTV 
35/38: - Só `Ali az-Zuhri and ad-Dahhák. 
SORA LXXXV 
7o ï' JP. 
4: ,..6y1 -,.1. So Mu`ádh and Abu.'s-Sammál. 
SrJRA LXXXVI 
11: s`, .,l l - 4 ,I; which involves a following and ¿ 5I \ . 
It was so read by Ibn Qais and Abu. Hasin. 
StRA XCIV 
7: So read by Zaid b. 'Ali. , 
ST RA XCIX 
7: ór - éy. So Ibn `Abbés and Zaid b. `Ali. 
S17RA CIV 
1: - Jx . So `Ali, ad- Dahhák and Abu. Ja`far. 
CODEX OF SALIR B. KAISAN f 144 
This is a secondary Codex listed by Ibn Abi Dáwúd 
which we know practically nothing. $álih b. Kaisán is not m 
oned in the Tabagát books, but the Biographical Dictionaries 
him as a man of letters who lived a hundred years'), esd 
seems to have had some fame as a Traditionist2). 
His Codex would seem to have represented some form of 
Madman text tradition. The only readings from it which have 
preserved are : 
213/209: 'R. =b - 
S17RA II 
SÛRA XIX 
90/92: L\:.;..-,1.11 - ::,\., \ .):g!., the reading of Nig 
StRA XLII 
5/3: ,_ ,, . \ " - - 1 J\ .).A.<1 the reading of Ng 
1) Ibn al-`Imnd, Shadharát adh-Dhahab I, 208. 
2) Tahdhib at-Tahdhib, IV, 399-401. 
CODEX OF AL-HÁRITH B. SUVPAID c. 70 
All we know of this Codex is that it was formed on the basis 
of the Codex of Ibn Mas`úd and was destroyed by al- Hajjáj at the 
time he made gifts of Codices to the Metropolitan centres and set 
'about destroying copies of the older Recensions. 
Several of the Commentators in their remarks on Sara XLVIII, 
26 note the variant from this Codex in that verse, but no other 
note of any of its variants has survived. 
SfJRA XLVIII 
26: V:, Ç -Ç J \. See az- Zamakhshari and 
al -Alñsi on the passage. 
UNNAMED CODICES 
S17RA IV 
18/22: , )I1 y, - J. Some Codices. 
SDRA VII 
43/41: - 'çï Codex of Homs. 
STIRA IX 




22/23: 1.z.-; l - 1;,ßi ,!,,t1. An orthographical variant. 
96: Damascus Codex according to Abu 'Ms 
SURR XI 
105/107: ;; - á 1, which was a reading of Abñ Dharr. 
SURA XII 
54: (jy...1 - J,:;1. Madman Codices. 
SURA XIII 
ai. - 1,,.1 Some Codices, It Ra 
reading of a1 -Hasan and `Isa ath- Thagafi. 
SARA XIV 




38/40: a: - Some Codices, and others 
71/73: jY -1.; - j5 or the reading of al- Hasan. 
SlaRA XVIII 
2: - . A Codex of the Saliába. 
Sl7RA XIX 
19: V,,y - '444\ 1 3 1. Some Codices. 
StrRA XX 
15: Dirt - f 1 uiJ 1 Some Codices. 
Some gave the reading from Ubai. 
90/92: luw ú - vywt; . Some Codices. 
S17RA XXI 
E .s 
87: y 1 - "Y. Some Codices. A purely orthographic variant. 
I.oE , 
31. 1.. 1 
Some Codices. 
StrRA XXIV 
'°" I;.j L 1. 
C 
,á11 ,lÌ . 
StrRA XXVI 
J 
4/3: Jiú Imi 
O \ 
- y :. jl Some Codices.. 
SORA XXVII 
.%1 
1 T 64165:4' - íg1.11. Some Codices. 
StRA XXXVI 
0129: X14\ ` , 
E- ` ° L. - ;1 Li; ..,,.1 l s,... L . Some Codices. 
See the readings of Ubai and Ibn Mas`úd. 
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38 : Q;.. l -ß,1,w ,< 1: Some Codices. Note also Ibn Maa`nd'8 
reading. 
SY7RA XL 
51/54: - y,cùl. Some Codices of Madina. 
SARA XLII 
24/23: ' -fix, . Some Codices. Some said the Codex of Nit 
lei , ,, 30/29: 1,;w j - . Various Codices. 
S17RA XLV 
28/27: (second occurrence) - ,_ e Ì . Some Codices. Orthographi 
variant. 
StRA LVI 
1 to />./ 
50: 0" 1 -v,, x, J . Some Codices. 
SrTRA LXVIII 
1: v - Omitted in some Codices. 
BORA XC 
11: I -f I . Some Codices. So read by Ibn as- Ssv'' 
and Ibn Ya`mar. 
SY7RA XCVI 
18: M - "cal... . Some Codices. Some said I fi "a Cada 
ADDENDA 
New photographs of certain pages of the Escorial Manuscript of 
the Qurrat `Ain al- Qurrá' of al- Marandi have permitted the reading 
of the following extra variants which were not legible in the first 
set of photographs. There are still other pages for which new 
photographs were asked but in the present state of affairs in Spain 
it is impossible to procure them, and the Addenda must close with 
what is available at the moment. 
SGRAII 
JG- 
2119: :11,7a; - Talha read v' as Ubai. 
J "ert 
49/46: f - Ibn Khuthaim `P1;i 1. So Abu Imrán and 
Abri. Hasïn. 
124/118: Sags - Ibn `Abbas, Tala and al- A`mash .ego as Ubai. 
171166: uJ l' 
s, 
..,s .., o -Ibn Masud o as in v. 18/17. 
198/194: Others say Ibn `Abbés read 
" 
1 J,.. , . 3 °, 
217/214: Some say that in Ibn Mas`ud's Codex this variant read as 
`Ikrlma's J J; 4, .S tJ o " 
234: 1,s.; - Ibn `Abbás JI _I J :s j 
271/273: : ' .' 5 - Al-A`mash read without j as Ibn Mas4td. 
275/276: - , ," - "°- vy y Talha á.ll fr v.;,, ÿ as Ibn Mas`ud. 
.280: ' M- uJ'ahid as ave. 
S1 RA III 
10/8: ll I ' - , Talha L11 , without °e, . See also Ubai. 
39/34: -,11:1 v 1 - Ubai áü 1 n, as Hamza and Ibn 
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146/140: 3.:::31 - Talha a.9 as Ibn Masud. 
ó..f 
rr1,,01 - Talha and Ibn Khuthaim and a1 -A mash 
1., l to X11. 
185/182: c.,j.11 - Some said Ubai read x,11 
188/185: 1:;71 lis - Ibn `Abbás v."`..b 14.! . See Ubai and Ii 
Mas'u-d. 
S17RA IV 
idi)e. i )°° 
129/128: àQ.1:..11. - Ibn Khuthaim a.,.Q 1 )r-3.1:3*- auj ò 
SIDRA VI 
46: % 1 - Ibn Khuthaim I.;;.1)-i. So also in X. 51 and A} 
XI 301 661 90 and XLVI 9. 
Srt7RA VII 
3/2: ú,":5.àr - Ibn °Abbás ::).0.à;;; as as-Sulami. 
e¡ 26/25: 4.); Ubai 
StIRA X 
4: á1 1. - Ibn MasSzd ns Ì So Ibn Abi `Âbla. 
SARA XI 
5 : °1 Ì - IA:1 LI.c 1 Ibn 'Abbas. 
111/113: vl - Ibñ Khuthaim 1+) a 
So Ibn Qais and Abñ Mijlaz. 
E a a, E 
g,y1 ,J,6 - Ubai .Ju eg,11,'s1. 
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ST;RA XII 
64: '2\i - Ibn Khuthaim 41 313 as Ibn 
Mas`iid and Abii Huraira, while al- A`mash read 
72: l o - Some said that Ubai read ç y0 as Abii RajtV. 
STIRA XIII 
11/12 : i: % - ° ál - Ja`f'ar as-Sádiq j ál . 
10 ; .sj a,a,, cy,. So also Muhammad b. al-Hanafiyya. 
e,, 
24: :.,o , - Ja`far as-Sádiq 
Muhammad b. al-Hanafiyya. 
a1 
oa. ,, 
1 3 ll c :j`° " 
28: 1.1 yàl1 - Ibn Mas`ñd 1 rál1. 
36: ,Ip yl , - Ibn Mas`ñd read without the 3. 
38: 111:.; - Ibn MasTid read without the 3. 
STIRA XVI 
48 50: .V(, 31.; - Others say that Ibn Masted read J ,,..l h . 
Si7RA XVIII 
80/79: Ubai read here :iss 
109 :.a w, - Ibn Khuthaim , . See Talha and Ibn Masciid. 
as 
STIRA XIX 
6: ar j am. - Ibn Khuthaim ', 1 Li, .x . See readings of - 
`Ali and Ubai. 
11/12: _ Ibn Khuthaim as Talha. 
23: bu - Some said Ubai read (t.A making the j&e 
address Mary, but it is probable that this is a mistaken 
transfer from v. 24. 
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26/27 : - Ibn ghuthaim as given by some from Ibn Mat 
27/28: - Ibn Khuthaim 11 as Mu`ádh and Abñ Haiwa. 
41/42: - Ibn Khuthaim 1.1.4(.o. So also in v. 56/57. 
85/88: ;.,s - Ubai job l l ;,s. So al -Hasan and al- Jandari, 
86/89: ,. l l .,i - Ubai Jy<.11 314 . So al -Hasan and al. 
Jahdari. 
SBRA XX 
2/1: ú1k11 , lc 1:33.11 - Ibn Khuthaim ú1i11 
Ibn Mas`ñd and Talha. 
54/56: y - Ibn Khuthaim à y as Ja°far as- Sádiq. So in y. 121 
Jlz J Ga 
96:d 11);4; - Ibn Mascad JjlllIp11 á '. 
- . 
98: 
; ,. b , t 
Lb yl - Ibn Khuthaim J,.11 m y1 as Tanga, 
SlaRA XXI 
24: - Ibn Khuthaim . as Talha. 
91: 4.,1. - Ibn Khuthaim x,111 as Ibn Abi `Abla and Abi i1 
ST RA XXII 
13:1 Ibn Khuthaim as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
19/20: .. 3 1 1 - Ibn Khuthaim 1* 
Abi `Abla. See Ibn Mas`ñd. 
22 : % ,. - Ibn Khuthaim omitted:., as Ihn Qais 
Abñ `Imrán. 
a s 1 - Ibn Khuthaim 1-0..)) s al- Amash. See also 
reading. 
25/26: Ibn Khuthaim's reading here should be óS\. 
as I: 
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27/28: - Ibn Khuthaim vÿ L as Ibn Mas`ad. 
28/29: ,..e1J.1 - Ibn Khuthaim . So Ibn Qais. 
6. Jari 
32/33: ,.:i - Ibn Khuthaim al9 as Ibn Abi `Abla. So also 
in v. 46/45. 
SÜRA XXIII 
47/49:01 1 - Ibn Khuthaim J So Abu Mijlaz. 
50/52: 1. -Ibn Khuthaim 0,;.,11, as in XXI 91. So Ibn Abi `Abia. 
66/68: '15.40 i - Ibn Khuthaim. °r \Q1Ì LI.. See Ibn Mas`ud. 
71/73: - Ubai m1 1 So also Abu Mijlaz. 
111/113: - Ibn Khuthaim .c ::;;; I as Ibn Mas`ud. 
.SÜRA XXIV 
15/14: Add for Ubai and 
31: - Ibn ghuthaim j » 1 as Ibn Mas`ñd. 
SÜRA XXVI 
227/228: 14; gill - Ibn Mas`ñd ü"; "61.311. 
SORA XXVII 
- Ubai So also Ibn Khuthaim. 16: 
39 :° Í - 'Ali added ,J,3]; 
Ibn Maicad. 
o 1 G4 
1'°P 4; ,1.4, 1 Ss. See 
SÜRA XXX 
9/8: :;j.ÿ¡ 1.5))\J 5 - Ibn Mascad uji a,..;. 
Vfi; - Ubai read 1vC. 10- as Abu Ja`far and Ibn Qais. 
40. i 
1.;;;;;;:c. 
- Ibn Mascad read y 1 
348 
° 
19/18: - Ibn Mas ̀ iza E,s s,3;11. 
34/33: pr..; 1,,;9 - Ubai 
41/40: °.à,l - Ibn -Masciid ' 1:11 c9-' , á 1 
, l.s - Ibn Mastid 
, ,. , ,,"° + 
Ubai instead of 1.,s sàll gg,.à1 read 1,.,.511,., s1 
- Ibn Khuthaim ;,j v . See Ibn Masdd. 
48/47: a1 - Ibn Masdud di. as `Ali and Ibn `Abbás. 
50/49: 3y1 v - Ubai j° y1 v which was given also from 
`Uthm án. 
51/50: 1 e,° - Ubai T., . So az -Zuhri and al- J`andarï. 
53/52: Jo - Ibn Khuthaim.°e;E: . So Ibn'Qais. 
i f 
56: ',y 1 rl;l 1 1 .;;1 y iJ 1 3h; - Ubai áu 1 ',C 1 x h j 
v ,y; 1. Ibn MasTid read it 'D.,y J ,,,1;á16. ?",1 
.,11, "11 1 . 
Sl7RA XXXI 
or 
ii i i o.i 40) Jh' ,i 





20 : 1.x.3 1 á:s1- Ibn Khuthaim 1 j . So Mu`ádh. 
SGRA XXXTTI 
49/48: j.11 - Ibn Mastlid 
SGRA XXXIV 
, 
22/21: :AI, y- Ibn Mas`ñd v y 
14 
' 
u2,5 c3 ,1,11 ,g -,Ibn Mas`úd v.j 1  
E °+ 6 i j y 1 3 omitting 
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23/22: 1 1 11 - Ibn Masd , 
> 
30/29: 0(.y'/. l 39 - Ibn Mas`ud tS ao s.11 
31/30: 1c.i..22.u., Jy1., - Ibn Mas`ud 111 v% k1R,Ì 1 J; , 
d 
32/31: úxi 1 1;...,, .1 .,àl.l - Ibn Mas`ñd 
r1 1 - Ibn Mas` ., ud ° , y A o / 
33/32: Jl:9j - Ibn Mas`úd 319 without 
38/37: r.,° - Ubai 
S1:fRA XXXV 
33/30: - [Thai à;l as in XXTT, 23. 
S17RA XXXVI 
14/13: - Ibn Khuthaim aa "1 11, as Ibn Mastlid. . ; . 
35: 'e- a .,s - `Ali and Ibn Khuthaim J :.s as the Kilfan Codex. 
38: - `AlI 
A as Ibn Masud and Ibn `Abbas. 
83: - Ibn Khuthaim í).,.. See Ibn Mas`ud's reading. 
STIRA XXXVII 
102: 1 j 1 - Abu Musa 919 4, l L. See also Ibn Mascud. 
113: 
C1bß 
- Ibn Masdid "? 
148: - Ibn Khuthaim So Ibn Masclid. 
StrRA XXXVIII 
15/14: àx o - Others said Ibn Masdid read 1)3. 
32/31: J1;; - Ibn Khuthaim omitted the word, as did Ibn Masdid. 
u7: Ji - Ubai ° , and between vv. 67 and 68 he added a verse - 




3/4: Ubai's reading here should be 1, j1 J.:1 yl tS 
See Ibn Mascad. 
59/60: ` - Al- A`mash úr; . See Ubai and Ibn Mas üd: 




) I, 1 = - Ibn Khuthaim lo v, vi ,°  , See Ia 
Mascad. 
SOMA XLII 
5/3: - Ibn Khuthaim 
.-$2.°'`1 
;_,l.wl I ."4 J` 
SBRA XLIII 
- Ibn Khuthaim z1t5; as Ibn Mascad and a1- A`mish, 
72: (e0.,,:;;) e>. , ,a - Ibn Mascad (.0!":72) )."5". See also Ubai. 
76: ,N1 - Ibn Khuthaim lt;ll as Ibn Mas'ad. 
S17RA XLIV 
56: , 1 - Ibn Khuthaim ,_4.,11 ' as Ibn Mas`ad. 
S17RA XLVI 
12/11: - Ibn Khuthaim '6,; .1 ÿ.a,a. as Ibn 
SERA XLVII 
,`'" 
J -j ' J: 24/26 . v 1,,11 ya; 1- Ja`far as-Sa dig ) I l 
vs 1 ° . < 1 Cr: 
StRA XLVIII 
10: áú 1 á ic - Ibn Khuthaim á1 1 Z . So Ibn Qa" 
16: 1;434 - Ibn Khuthaim 11 as Ubai and Ibn sSúd 




- Ibn Khuthaim and a1- A`mash 
13: 
_ 
1 v\ - Ibn Khuthaim °V . See Ibn Mascrid. 
StIRA L 
5: 1041;.: - Ibn ghuthaim l 1 1, 
- 
So Abu. Mijlaz and Mu`ádh. 
9 - Ubai J. So Zaid b. `Ali and Ibn Qais. 
StTRA LII 
21:1 - ̀Ali °1.;w j So Zaid b. `Ali and Abu. `Amr. 
SURA LVII 
29 : , SU) - Ibu Khuthaim ' 1 as Ibn Mas` id. 
SIDRA LIX 
4: - Ubai, Ibn Khuthaim and a1- A`mash :-"1.414. See Ibn 
Mascud. 
5: à.:1% 1.43,,15;:i 31 - Ibn Khuthaim read here as Ibn MasSu.d 
i E 
14: - Ibn Khuthaim 
17: \ L . - Ibn Khuthaim ` 1 3 vl a1b as Ibn MasSu.d 
and Abiì Mijlaz. 
20: - 4,1 1 -Ibn Khuthaim and Ubai ,1 1 )0-.\ 
StIRA LXI 
5: E , sr - Ibn Maeld 1 y Ï ' '1 5 » 
9: '.3- ..y).; J1 - Ibn MasSd J.,,9° 1. 
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10 : ,l Ì JI - Ibn . Khuthaim 1 ú as Ibn Mas51d al 
Ibn Dharr. 
11: al w» - Ibn Mas`úd11 <1,Ì ,Sáll all j óJo; 
14: < 1 .;l.,e; 1 1 - Ibn Khuthaim áu )1.,Q'; i ° , I which cc 
doubtless the reading of Ibn Mas`üd. 
Sl`7RA LXII [ 
4: Ibn Mas`úd and Ubai "-1 ° ; . So Ibn 
5: áu 1 J °';,;.a Ill. - Ibn Mas`tid and Ubai V 
-41-1 





l Ì I - Ibn blas%1 1 
'. }ÿï}}.,1 ° 
c.s} aa * % _ c . 
SY7RA LXVI 
2: r.. 
4: }a.l. to adf 1 `l9 - Ibn Mascild au 1 á_1; 
a9 - Ibn Mascud 611'.113 
SY7RA LXVII 
rgii 6 
9: Others say Ibn Mas`úd read ó1á (kii; -: 
SY7RA L%VIII 
14: v13-v 1 - Others .say that Ibn Mas`ñd read ::)r.#1;. 
38 : a 9 - Omitted by Ibn Ghazwán can Talhut and Dug 
51: ,Si;V1 - Ibn Khuthaim a jowl as Ibn Ma.s`rid 
25: 







read f11 ál 
c 
iJ° c5 ' 1 ,`~ 
G.b ál 343 . 
SURA LXXI 
22/21: . j - Ibn Mas`ñd ;,t, j 
24: - Ibn Masciid J9. 
25: 1,,k/ .1 ßr l - Ibn Khuthaim 
See also Ibn Mas`ñd. 
28/29: - Some said that Ubai read s4131. 
.141ç1 
j.9Jï ij ,9 
1'_ 
C7:1? ä}D r {./ 
) . k 
1,3.91ç 1 
SllRA LXXIV 
`Á r &"; ; 
3336: ;11 1 - Others said that Ubai read 14 as Ibn Abi `Abla. 
36/39: Iá, - Ibn Khuthaim às as Ubai and Ibn Abi `Abla. 
L 
37/40: Ibn Mas`ñd read here a Shia reading - ";. 
.,1 - 1 1, % 1 ;,9 iï. 
SCRA LXXV 
22: ;1òi -- Some said that Ubai read bj271.1 
S17RA LXXVII 
11: ,:e4 ;\ - Others said Ubai read s 1 as an- Nakha`i. 
17: - Ibn Khuthaim ',, , as Ibn Mas4id. 
23: G a¡; - ̀ ; as `Ali and the Madinans. 
29: 1J1,'; j - Ubai 1 1 (instead of at the beginning of y.30). 
Si1RA LXXXI 









9 : Ibn Khuthaim 4.4 So Zaid b. `Ali and 1Iu`idh 
SIDRA LXXXV 
3:..a,,1.,:, - Ibn Mas`ud ° c .16\1. 
4: y 1 - Ubai So I u ádh and Abu's- Sammél 
o - Ubai 1 a . So Ibn Qais and Abu Basin. 
SrtTRA LXXXVII 
8 : =1 - Ibn Mas`ñd 
StRA LXXXIX 
17/18: v. Ubai read vy. as the Basrans, and so is 
1 ,, . } a. y 
succeeding verses arizs for 0"..,./011-,d , j for Jib 
yr for 
ST] RA XCII 
3: ,11l ° 1°j - Ubai 511 )llo á1*1 as Ibn Qais 
Mijlaz. See also Ibn 3/Euclid's reading. 
15: - Ubai and Ibn Khuthaim 
StIRA XCIV 
6: Ibn Khuthaim omitted the verse, as did Ibn blaSSíl' 
Srt.1RA XCV . 




16: Ibn Khuthaim as Ubai 
Sri RA XCVIII 
5/4: - Ibn Khuthaim ág11 '61.:;13-1 as Ibn Masud. 
Sl7RA XCIX 
4 iof 
4: 1m:1 - Ibn Khuthaim úes, 1. So read by Abu Mijlaz. 
SARA CVII 
5: ú1m1, , - Ibn Khuthaim v m as Ibn Masud. 
StTRA CX 
1: Some said Ubai read 111j _L 1 as Ibn `Abbas. 
CORRIGENDA 
This list of Corrigenda is unfortunately far longer than it 
any business to be, but that is no reflection on the Printer, o 
has taken extraordinary care over the work. Proof correction u 
made somewhat more difficult by the distance between editor ci 
printer, which. made it impossible to see a final proof. Also onia 
to some mechanical trouble quite a number of vowel signs Rh 
were perfectly correct in the proof -sheets, have either fallen off 
shifted in the process of printing off the sheets. Where these 
important they have been included in these Corrigenda. For theoit 
the carelessness of the editor must be held responsible. This hobo 
have been still longer had it not been for the kindness of Prof. W 
of Leiden who gave the time and took the trouble to read s 
proof before the sheets were sent on to me, and to my wife 
read with me both parts of the book in proof, and to whose 
eye, indeed, most of the corrections here given are clue. 
p. 11, 1. 31 for Tradionist read Traditionist. 
p. 25, 1. 14 ,, read 
p. 26, 1. 17 1,i . The word .appears thus in the source, 
probably to be read 
p. 27, 1. 25 for L ),t_ read . 
p. 30, 1. 8 » 
p. 31, 1. 19 L.)..,.11 
p. 34, 1. 2 Cy;ál', cr.., all and so often. 
le 
tt 
p. 35, 1. 23 
p. 36, 1. 15 
1. 25 
p. 38, 1. 9 
p. 39, 1. 5 












p. 41, I. 4 
)) 
p. 42, 1. 18 
)) 
p. 43, 1. 7 
7). 







p. 48, 1. 18, 
p. 53, 1. 23 
P. 55, L 7 




P. 56, I. 23 
)) tJ ° 
6 
.. - 
read ; ' r 
p 0, I. 26 
» read 
p'61)I19 




P. 65, I. 19 
)) 
)) 4 . 
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P. 66, 1. 8 for Jj read Y. 
p. 68, 1. 25 
p. 69, 1. 13 
p. 71, 1. 2 
77 
cr°- JA 1 read i I , 
u 
p. 76, 1. 13 
p. 78, 1. 9 
p. 80, 1. 25 
p. 81, 1. 11 77 
p. 82, 1. 16 
p. 84, I. 25 
P. 85, 1. 9 77 





1. 17. 7/5. This reading is out of place here,andsh. 
be read in place of L?s in v.311 




..:, Jr. , 
p. 88, 1. 11 1,i.; 
p. 90, 1. 22 t.< 
p. 92, 1. 3 L;.11 
p. 95, 1. 8 :., ;, 
1. 10 -A..11 ,, 
p. 97, 1. 20 ,;,. 
p. 100, 1. 5 L°, 




p. 101, 1. 4 for .0 read 
p. 102, 1. 21 77 11: 77 
1. 22 77 12: 77 
p. 108, 1. 3 77 ' 1p9 1) 
1. 18 
77 
; 1:1 77 
p. 109, 1. 23 1) » L;:r 
. 
p. 110, I. 20 77 
s.)`.;. » 
)4i ) Ei 
p. 123, 1. 6 Read - 1,;, l9 - 1,R,,. . 
.) ) -) 
1. 21 for 9a,, read v>s J.. 
;,.. W-) 
.: p. 124, 1. 
1. 
p. 127, 1. 
10 
77 v,4..> 77 
21 » J3u; » 
14 1, 
01Z. :ao )7 
p. 130, 1. 7 -cy)4.i,ll 
p. 1311 1. 16 
p. 133, 1. 21 
p. 136, 1. 13 
p. 138, 1. 9 
p. 141, 1. 26 
p. 143, 1. 4 




Abri 11lijlaz, and so on P- 132 
1. 1 and 14: p. 1407 1. 5. 
77 4,.)1:i, 










p. 147) 1. 21 read . °.I ; , - ,- .Ì v J. 
p. 1481 1. 11 for y read ,; . . 
p. 154) 1. 19 )) IP(:,l;Iy. )) °i:}. 
p. 157) 1. 1 )) :.J.L,.., )) 
f )" 
1. 12 )) ,S.A3 )) ¿S ly 
° r ,°t 
p. 158) 1. 22 )) (.5)." )) 1.514.. 
p. 160) 1. 8 )) I; )) bÿ . 
, 
p. 1611 1. 11 ,) i`° J`° )) 0' J;. 
p. 162) 1. 11 read üy...s 11, Si' or some said 101:-..411 
p. 164) 1. 8 for :DI read J..,,i v . ,° d ,i° 
p. 165, L 16 )) ag1 )) 4.s1. 
p. 167) 1. 9 » 
p. 169) 1. 12for 
p. 1707 1. 3 )) 
1. 10 )) 
p. 175) 1. 18 )) 







Mas`ñd" read "Ibn Khuthaim" 
p. 180) 1. 4 )) J9 read 
G G i 
p. 195) 1. 13 )) ' )) `; p 
p. 196, L 
p. 200) 1. 
p. 203) 1. )1 
p. 206) 1. 
5» ù."--, 
2 )) a or ;m , 
9 )) _1i- 
Josiif 
12 )) 1 
)) v.,' * p. 
°r) ° 
;_:,4 or ::.4, P. 






p. 228, 1. 20 for CCI read 
I® 
p. 232, 1. 6 » .i.)-L° » §,1-.21S. 
p. 233, 1. 2 » - ' 
t).,1.421 
..x ' » 
p. 249, 1. 13 JL.o ÿ Ï E °-- 
» Jy;. 
p. 254, I. 9 t>iJ I d- 
» n.1l1aJ 1. 
p. 257, 1. 2 others 
0), ; -- ) . 
p. 
°).,,, 
261, 1. 4» §;Z 1 g,)°-- 
p. 263, 1. 10 , » 
l.l. 
» ris:?.)_, as Ibn ,, o,- ) ' .`j7 see p. 264, 1. 19 » ji1,4 .. 




> }- 77 0.,4^4.2-1..i . 
p. 273, 1. 11 
» 14 1 °- 
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There still remains the question of a critical estimate 
of the value of these new materials, both in the text of the 
Kitáb al -M sähif , and in the collection of variants from the 
Old Codices, for the history of the text of the Qur'an. 
The orthodox Muslim theory, almost universally held in 
the Muslim East, is that the text of the Qur'á.n is unchallenge- 
%ble. The claim made for it is that of all the Holy Books it 
Stands alone in having a text that has been faithfully transmit - 
;ed faultless from the mouth of the Prophet to the present day, 
Miraculously preserved from all forms of textual corruption, free -_ 
'rom any traces of man's fallible interference during the whole 
eriod of its transmission. The Qur'án thus has no textual his - 
ory. Practically all the critics of this volume in the Orient 
ave raised the same question, as to how there could be textual 
evelopment when the lithographed Qur'áns in our hands today 
re but exact reproductions of what was dictated by the Prophet. 
It is of course a priori unlikely that the text of any 
;ripture could come down to us without having suffered textual 
)rruption in the process of transmission, and as a matter of 
.ct there is, in the works of the older Muslim exegetes, abun- 
nee of material concerning ancient lectiones variae which make 
clear that the usual causes of textual corruption have been at 
rk at various periods in the transmission of the text of the 
r'än. after an examination of a group of these lectiones variae, 
ldziher wrote in 1920 - "es gibt kein kanonisches, von einer 
ligionsgenossenschaft als geoffenbarte oder inspirierte Urkunde 
Tmatisch anerkanntes Buch, dessen Text in der dltesten Zeit 
mer Handhabung in solchem Masze ein Bild des Schwankens und der 
Unsicherheit darbtSte, wie wir dies am Text des Korans erfahren." 
Goldziher's judgment was based on a very limited sur- 
vey of the lectiones variae, gathered in the main from the 
standard Commentaries of Tabard.. and Zamakhshari. It was clew 
that the next step must be a wider survey of this material, 
and it was the purpose, both of the Archive planned by the late 
Prof. Bergstrásser, and the apparatus criticus assembled by 
the present writer, by carefully combing through all available 
sources, to provide the material for such a survey as might 
make possible a more accurate picture of the state of the 
Qur'änic text in the earliest period, and at least the outlines 
of the various stages of its development. 
At the present stage it is possible to distinguish six 
stages more or lees clearly defined. 
(1) The stage of the Old Codices 
It is clear now that in the period preceding the canon- 
ization of the official text there were many Codices in exist- 
ence. It is very possible that even during the Prophet's life- 
time certain members of the community began to make more or less 
extensive collections of the revelations that had been given 
forth by the Prophet during the course of his ministry. This 
would seem to be the element of truth lying behind the lists 
2 
that we meet with of those who jama fa' l- Qurlän fi ay dm an -rlabi . 
After the Prophet's death the number of such collectors increased. 
As he had left no officially established and authoritative col- 
lection of revelations ready as the Scripture of the community 
1. Richtungen, p. 2. 
2. Bukhári III, 397: Ibn Sa rd II, 112 -114: Pihri sti. 27. 
and as the community had need of a Corpus of these revelations 
which were normative for both their religious and their social 
life, it was only natural that this should happen. With the 
rapidly expanding empire of Islam and the growth of centres of 
Muslim power in Syria and Mesopotamia, it was equally natural 
that in these centres certain of these collections.written 
down in Codex form should begin to acquire the authority of 
Hetropolitan Codices. Doubtless it was largely due to the 
chance of the man being on the spot that the Codex of Ibn 
Masfvd came to have such authority in Küfa, the Codex of Abú 
Müsa al- Ashlar! similar authority in Basra, the Codex of Mufádh 
authority in Damascus, and the Codex of Ubai authority in other 
1 
parts of Syria. Though these Codices with local significance 
were naturally the more famous there is no serious ground, as 
we shall see, for doubting the existence.of collections in Codex 
form made by ̀ Ali, Anas, Ibn ̀ Abbas, SElim and others, of which we 
hear in the earliest period, even though these remained private 
collections. 
In this the case of the 'Qur'an text runs parallel with 
the cases of Hadith and Figh. In all three,cases we find in- 
dependent development towards semi- official codification in 
the more important centres of the growing Islamic empire, and 
concomitant with this a not inconsiderable number of unofficial 
attempts at codification as private ventures by individuals. 
In- this, of course, the text of the Qur'än is but following the 
1. Ibn al- Athir, Chroniconi III, 86. 
4. 
way of the texts of other ancient Scriptures, where semi-offi- 
cial metropolitan texts preceded a canonical standard text. 
(2) The Standard text oftUthmán 
Towards the end of his Caliphate,`Uthmdn, the third 
Caliph, issued a standard text to supersede all previous col- 
lections and be the definitive canonical text for all Islam. 
The Muslim theory is that this text was only a revision of a 
previous recension made by the first Caliph Abú Bakr, a revi- 
sion undertaken with the object of removing dialectal pronun- 
ciations that had crept in, and issuing a final recension in 
the dialect of the Qurai sh, which, as the dialect of the Pro- 
phet's own tribe, was held to be the dialect in which the reve- 
lations had originally been uttered. 
1 
The usual account is that after the Battle of Yamma in 
12 A.u.,`Umar, distressed at the number of Qurrá' (Reciters) who 
had been killed in that battle, came to Abü Bakr and urged him 
as Caliph to have the revelations gathered in a permanent form, 
since there was a real danger that if many more days like the 
day of Yamáma occurred, much of the Qur'an might be lost by the 
slaughter of the who in a sense were the depositories of 
revelation. The Caliph demurred that they had no business to 
undertake a matter that the Prophet himself had not undertaken, 
and about which he had left no instructions. `Umar, however, 
persuaded him of the urgency and necessity of the task, so he 
1. Abú`Ubaid '_Tadd' ilL fol. 35: Bukhár3 III, 392, IV, 398,399: 
Ibn Hanba l 7u shad I, 13, V 188: Tabari Taf sirL I, 20 ff; 
Ibn Abì Dlwüd, 5 ff; ad -Dánf Zuanf, 4 ff; Ibn an- Nadïm. 
Pihr i st , 24. 
5. 
called Zaid b.Thabit, who had been an amanuensis of the Pro- 
phet, and instructed him to set about gathering the revela- 
tions of the Prophet and reducing them to writing in collected 
form. Zaid b.Thábit raised the same objection that this was 
a thing the Prophet had not done and as to which he had left 
no instructions. He also, however, was persuaded, and set about 
gathering the revelations from the various forms of writing ma- 
terial on which they were in the possession of various mem- 
bers of the Muslim community, and from the breasts of men. 
This assembled text is said to have remained with _ bil Bakr 
till his death when it passed to`Umar, at whose death it 
passed to his daughter Haf sa who had been one of the wives 
of the Prophet. This text is supposed to have remained the 
official text until the later years of the Caliphate of`Uth- 
mdn. It was then that A military leader named Hudhaifa b.al- 
Yan n, sent to join the forces fighting in the region of Ar- 
menia and Azerbaijan, was scandalized to find the Syrian and 
Mesopotamian troops differing in -their recitation of passages 
of the Qur'an (probably the liturgical passages are meant), 
and even quarrelling with each other as to the correct reci- 
tation. Horrified at this condition of affairs he hastened 
back to Madina and besought`Uthman to overtake the people 
before they differed with regard to their Scripture the way 
the Jews and Christians did. So ̀ Uthmän called again on Zaid 
b.Thbit, appointed for him a consulting Committee from the 
Quraish, procured from Hafsa the leaves of the earlier recen- 
sion of Abri Bakr, and set Zaid at the task of preparing a 
7. 
for himself, which meant that he had to interpret the text. 
For example, the skeleton form., might be read _Lusallimuhu, 
to fa,llimuhu, nu fallimuhu, bi filmihi, to fallamahu,yu f liinuhui bi 
ghalamihi, yughlimuhu, bi ghulmatinL etc. etc., and though the 
context would bar many possible readings there was still a wide 
range of choice. Oral tradition as to how the text ought to be 
read would also provide a check, but the enormous mass of va- 
riant readings handed down to us from the second and third cen- 
turies of Islam shows that this freedom of choice (ikhtiyär) was 
widely taken advantage of by the readers, who clearly had felt as 
yet no restriction on their individual choice among the many pos- 
sible readings. There still exist in our libraries portions of 
Kfific Qurldns from the third and fourth centuries (possibly al- 
so from the second) which are quite without points, and others 
where the scribe has inserted black or coloured points to in- 
dicate how he read the text, pointings which by no means agree 
with the later tradition of the Schools as to how the text 
should be read. We even have examples where alternative ways 
of pointing one and the same word are given. 
Later theory has endeavoured to regard this ikhtiydr 
as legitimatized by the Prophet himself, but such a crop of 
variants as we have in Si ra IV, 117 - inahan, unuthan,unthap 
wunuthan, uthunan ,unáthan,uthnan,uththánan, etc., are obviously 
attempts to interpret the difficult skeleton form , 
and are precisely the type of variant we find in the apparatus 
criticus to other books of scripture. In surveying the material 
from this period of ikhtiyar, -one remarkable feature is that 
y. 
was growing up a local tradition of pointing and interpreting 
in each centre. This was to be expected. It was what had hap- 
pened in the case of other Holy Books and was a perfectly nat- 
ural development. With the passage of time the tendency grew 
for the systems of certain great teachers in each centre to 
dominate that centre, and this led to the development of a 
nifan, a BaEran, a Damascus, a Homs, a Madman and a Meccan 
School. There are also traces of a Yemenite School, but it 
seems early to have been absorbed into the Meccan School, as 
the Homs School was soon absorbed into that of Damascus to form 
a Syrian School. 
(5) The Seven Systems 
In the Schools the influence of the Old Codices still sur- 
vived, but only in the case of the Küfan School are we able to 
trace with any certainty the connection of the characteristic 
readings of the School with the text of the pre-Uthmánic period. 
i 
In the Ma rani al- Qurlan of al- Farrá' (1-207) we can watch the 
growth of this School through the stages of Ibn Iia.sfizd, the 
Friends of Ibn Ilas'ütd, the early Küfans and the historical 
Küfan School. In the case of each School, as time goes on, we 
find certain great teachers coming to be regarded as character- 
istic representatives of that School, and their systems alone 
Were perpetuated by succeeding generations of students. Never- 
theless there was still the freedom of ikhtiyár. 
In the year 322 Ibn Mujahid ( t 324), the foremost Qur'ánic 
Scholar of his day, persuaded the Wazirs Ibn fÌsa and Ibn ifugla to 
1. Kitab Ya. fini al-2,ur'án, MS T;uru Osmaniye 459. 
take a step to limit this freedom of ikhtiyár. Relying on a 
tradition_ that the Prophet had said that the Qur'an had been 
1 
revealed according to seven ahruf, he had the Wazirs decree as 
canonical seven systems of reading and interpreting the text. 
From the Madìnan School he chose the system of Náfi` (1169), 
- from the Meccan the system of Ibn Kathir . (t 120) , from the Syr- 
ian the system of Ibn emir (t 118) , from the Barran the System 
of bü f.Amr (t154), and from the Kûfan the systems of Aim 
(t128), of Hamza (t 158) and of al -Ki sä' i (t189). Ti th the can- 
onization of the seven steps were taken to discourage the use 
of readings from other systems. The punishment meted out to the 
scholars Ibn Shanabûdh (t328) and Ibn Migsam (1362), who persist- 
ed in making use of the old readings from the earlier stages in 
the history of the text, is well known. 
2 
The choice made by Ibn ?,ru jahid did. not pass unchallenged. 
The choice of three Kúfans as against one each from the other 
Schools was considered as unduly prejudiced, and in particular the 
position of al- Kisá1i was disputed. The claims of Yafqüb (t205) 
of Basra, of kbú Jarfar (1130) of Madïna, and of Khalaf (t229) 
of Kúfa were.pressed, and to the present day the systems of the 
Ten as opposed to the limited Seven are defended as orthodox in 
some areas of Islam. 
(6) The Dominance of the system of liaf$ 
In the case of none of the Leven (or the Ten) do we have in 
our hands the system of the Master. In each case we find in circu- 
1 Tabari, TafsTr, I, 9 ff: al-Jazá'ir3, Tibyáni_ 35-67: Manz al- 
`tTmmá.l, ATo . 4811. 
2 C.f. Ibn al-Jazari `un,Zid al-7.ugriiint Cairo, 1350. 
The subsequent history of the Schools is still quite ob- 
scure. The Syrian School was the weakest and seems early to 
have given way to the Basran. The Necean School also was later 
absorbed into the Nadinan. The outstanding fact, however, of 
the later development, is the gradual dominance of the Kilfan 
School. In the last century there were still three systems 
in living use. The system of the Barran ad -Düri was in use in 
the Sudan, the MadTnan system of Warsh in North Africa from 
Tripoli to the Atlantic, and the Küfa.n system of Haf s in the 
rest of the 7uslim world. At the present time there are only 
two. In the Sudan the system of ad -Dür3 has been superseded 
in living. memory by that of Haft, and the Hafs system is grad- 
ually ousting the Warsh system from N. Africa. Oriental litho- 
graphs of the Qur'an are almost always according to the system 
of Haf$, which may be considered as the textus receptus of the 
Muslim world. 
The Haf s text as it is published in the Egyptian Standard 
1 
edition of 1342 is claimed by orthodox Muslim savants of the 
present day as an accurate and faultless reproduction of the rev- 
elations as they came from the mouth of the Prophet. It is quite 
clear, however, that the textus receptus of the Qurldn is the 
product of a historical development, just as the textus receptus 
of the Greek Testament in the Stephanus edition, or the Masoretic 
text of the Hebrew Old Testament, are the products of historical 
1. Bergstrá.sser has given an account of this Standard edition 
in his article "Koranlesung in Kairo" in Der Islam XX (1932). 
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development of the text. In the case of the Qur'an, however, 
we are not yet in a position to write the history of that text 
development, for though we can discern the outlines of the de- 
velopment, there are lacunae, difficulties, obscurities at eve 
which the critic has yet to fill, solve and remove. That 
advance then, do the text of the Kitäb al- Míasähif and the col- 
lection of variants from the Old Codices enable us to make? 
A. The Problem of the Recensions 
The official account of the recensions óf Abú Bakr and 
` Uthman is based on the traditions as to those recensions in 
the Canonical Collections of Hadith of the middle of the third 
century, notably from those of al- Bukhári (t256) and at -Tir- 
midhï (1t279). The group of variant traditions in the Kit ab 
al- Mas.hif raises in an acute form the credibility of that 
official account, and leads us once again to enquire whether 
it is possible to find a way through the confused tangle of 
tales concerning the canonization of the text of the Qur'an. 
(a) Can we defend the so- c -i.11ed First Recension under 
Abt Bakr' 
The early date and persistence of the tradition that Abü 
Bakr was among the early collectors of revelation material, 
even though we may not be prepared to press the claim that he 
1 
was úi , would seem to make it cer- 
tain that he was one among those Companions who interested 
themselves in assembling a Codex. This, indeed, fits in very 
well with what we know of his character. Moreover 'the story of 
1. Ibn Abt. DawLad , pp. 5 and 6. 
1`* 
fttmar's urging' the matter on him, of his urging it on Zaid, 
of their hesitancy about undertaking a matter not provided fcr 
by the Prophet, and of Zaid's labours in assembling the mate- 
rial, impresses one as being in the main an authentic account. 
Details of the worked -up story, however, as it appears SH an as- 
1 
count of an official recension, are suspicious. 
(i) Suspicion is immediately aroused by the story being 
2 
connected with the battle of Yamáma. Caetani has raised the poirt 
that several accounts of the recension of Abü Bakr place it in 
year 11 A.H. whereas the battle of Yamáa,na was not fought till 
the year 12 A.H. This point cannot be pressed for the Chroniclers 
themselves are not too certain of the dates. Ibn al-AthTr, for 
example, who deals with the recension under the year 11 (Chronicon, 
II, 279), also recounts the battle of Yamama under the same year 
(Chronicon, II, 274 ff). Our suspicion arises rather from doubts 
as to whether any considerable number of gurrá' were killed in that 
battle. Some later sources wax eloquent over the numbers of qurra' 
slain on the Day of Yamáma . Ya f gflbl says most of them were, and 
3 
al- urtubT (t 671) says seven hundred of them, but we have lists 
4 
of those who fell at Yam .ma, and in them we search in vain for 
names of prominent qurrá,' , or indeed of any considerable number 
of the early Companions. Salim b.Mu fgib, whose name occurs in 
some lists of those to whom the Prophet advised his community to 
turn for Qur'an instruction, and whom some claimed as having been 
the first to assemble revelations in a Codex (Itqin, 135) is said 
1 7 Bldeke , 
hammed, I 
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a colourfúl opening for the tale. 
(ii) Though Ibn as- Sa,bbá.q's account of Abú Bakr's recension 
is the one that has been canonized by inclusion in the Sa,hïhz it 
was not the only account. Ibn A bi D ,wüd p. 6 relates a tradi- 
tion going back to tUrwa, which states that it was Abü Bakr him- 
self who took the initiative. Becoming alarmed at the way the 
qurr were passing away (there is no mention of Yamgma), he sum- 
moned fUmar and Zaid, and bade them sit at the gate of the mosque 
and gather the material of revelation from the people who assem- 
bled there. Then on p. 9 he relates on the authority of slim 
and Khàrija another version according to which Abú Bakr worked 
at a collection of revelations and then asked Zaid to look it 
over, but he refused until fUmar stepped in and insisted. Yet 
another version says that it was fUmar and Zaid who conceived 
the idea of a collection and then came to consult Abú Bakr about 
1 
it. Had Abú Bakr produced an official recension it is difficult 
to believe that no clearer account of it than this survived, 
but if his collection were merely a private affair it is under- 
standable that no accurate account of its origin came down to 
later times. 
(iii) We have positive evidence that during the Caliphate 
of 1Uthma.n independent Codices were in use in different centres 
of the Muslim empire. The tradition as to the use of a Codex of 
Ibn Masfúd in Kfafa., and of one of Abú Mizsá in Baera, for instance, 
2 
is both early and persistent. Moreover the stories of fUthman's 
recension are unanimous in stating that when the copies of his re- 
cension were sent out there went with them orders that all other 
copies were to be destroyed. If fUthman's were the first official 
1. as-Suyüt ád -Durr al- ManthUr, I, 302,303. 
2. Ibn al- Athir, Chronicon, III, 86. 
recension this is intelligible, but how could it be that these 
other collections were in use if there had already been an of- 
ficial recension under Àbü Bakr" 
(iv) Another persistent element in the stories of 'Uth- 
man's recension is the tale of how they could not find a certain 
verse, for which search was made, till finally it was located 
with Khuzaima b.Th ,bit al- Ansdr3. It is difficult to see`how 
verses could have been missing if there had already been an of- 
ficial collection of the revelation material made under Abü Bakr. 
This .matter of the missing verses is very interesting. 
To begin with, there was uncertainty as to whether the missing 
verse was IX, 128,129 /129,130 or XXXIII,23. Then we find the 
incident of the missing verse transferred to the collection of 
Abü Bakr. Bukharï in three places (II,204; III, 80,310) relates 
from Kha,ri ja from Zaid .that the missing verse was from Súra 
XXXIII, but without reference to which recension. In IV,458 he 
relates from 1Ubaid h.ati- Eabbáq that it was from Súra IX and 
during the recension of Abü Bakr, and found not with Khuzaima but 
with Abú Khuzaima. Ibn Abi Dawúd (pp .7 and 20) gives this latter 
tradition (but with Khuzaima not Abú Khuzaima), and also gives 
another version where nothing is said of the verse having been 
lost, but merely that the last verses of SUra IX carne from 
1 
niuzaima. On p. 8 he gives another version from Ibn as- 8abbäq 
in which the missing verse was XXXIII, 23, which was finally found 
with some man of the Ansar. Then on p. 11 (and p.31) , in recount- 
ing fUthm.n's recension, he tells how it was Khuzaima who came 
Is So p. 9 and again on p. 30 in a tradition from Ibn az- Zubair, 
but with the name al- I- Iarith b.Khuzaima. 
and the other a recollection that in one of the earlier col- 
lections the final verses of our Sara IX came in after the rest 
had been written and so were .added at the end. Later writers 
naturally endeavoured to harmonize the stories so as to fit or- 
1 
thodox theory, and most ingenious theories have to be worked out 
as to how the verses could have been missing at the time of the 
second recension if there had already been an official first re- 
cension. 
(v) Hafea's connection with the business is also matter 
for suspicion. The stories tell how the material collected for 
Abü Bakr was inherited by.'Umar when he succeeded him, and how 
at 4.Umar's death it passed to Hafsa. Wye may waive the point as 
to whether it would have been legitimate for a woman to inherit 
in this way, for in the first place it is very doubtful if any 
such question would have arisen at that early day, and in the 
second place the leaving of the material to her may have been ac- 
cidental rather than in the way of inheritance. The serious dif- 
ficulty iE that if Abra Bakr' s had been an official recension it 
is incredible that an official document of such importance should 
have been left in Hafsa's care, procured from her only with some 
2 
difficulty by (Uthman when needed, and so littlè consulted that 
Then produced from under her bed it was found that worms had eaten 
holes in it in places. Even in the somewhat casual days of the 
early Caliphate it iE difficult to conceive of such a situation 
with regard to an official recension of the Scripture of the 
Ibn K.athïr,+açlá'il al- Qur'än4 pp. 11,15. In the recent worts" 
of sUmar Abú Na ;r , Hhulafä' Mu1.amnad II, 1.84- 85 the theory 
is that Zaid found verses missing in two different collations 
of his material. See also Qurtubi Abkam Y. (Introduction) . 
Ibn Abi ]J .wúd, pp. 9,10. 
community, whereas if Abü Bakr's collection had been merely 
a private venture of his own, it might easily have been pre- 
served as a relic in very much the way told of in thé story. 
(vi) Finally we must call to mind the opposition which 
(Uthman's official recension encountered. If tUthmá.n's pro- 
mulgation of an official text were an innovation, we can under- 
stand the refusal of Ibn ?fasTÚd to forsake his own recension 
1 
in favour of this new one, but it is inexplicable if there had 
already been an official recension under Abü Bakr. The sug- 
gestion of a revision in the interests of removing dialectal va- 
riations is not sufficient to explain this, for such dialectal 
variations world be for the most part matters of pronunciation 
not to any large extent represented in the written text. The 
same difficulty is felt with regard to the opposition 1Uthmá.n's 
2 
work encountered from the qurrá,' . If this standard text of (111th 
man was an attempt by the promulgation of an official text tó free 
the community from their virtual monopoly of the text, we can un- 
derstand the bitterness of their struggle against it, but why 
should they so bitterly oppose the work of fUthman if there had 
3 
already been an official text under Abú Bakr? 
It is clear then that we must finally give up the idea of 
an official ecension under Abü Bakr and look on fUthman's as the 
1. To this Ibn Abi Dawüd devotes a whole chapter, pp. 13 -18. 
2. Tabari, Annales, I, 2592: II, 516, 1747, and for gurra' among 
his murderers, I, 3323. He was accused by them that "he 
tore up the Book" (c.f. Mugni t, 10 and that 
"the Qur'an was in many books but thou didst discredit them 
all save one." In Ibn Abi Dawúd one of the charges against 
him is that he 4U1 c- $ L 
3. Caetani, Annali, VII, 416 ff. 
first recension. Not only does the earlier material now availa- 
ble in the Kitäb al- Masá.hif provide no ground for rejecting the 
suspicions of earlier scholars, it actually confirms those sus- 
picions and brines into even clearer light the significance of 
1 
fUthmán's work. That A1fi Bakr made a collection of revelation 
. 
material is doubtless true. It may even be that Zaid b.Thabit was 
commissioned by him to make this collection. It is not improbable 
that this material descended to the possession of Hafsa, and maybe 
was in loose leaves rather than in proper Codex form. It is pos- 
sible also that this material was asked for by fUthmán and used 
along with other material in the compilation of his Codex. But it 
was not an official recension, it. was merely one of the many pre - 
{Uthmänic assemblages of revelation material. 
To the question why such a first recension should have 
2 
been attributed to Abü Bakr, Caetani has suggested that as fUthman 
was a person unpleasing to the traditionists, the idea that he 
should have had the honour of carrying through so momentous a task 
as the official r ecension of the Qurldn was intolerable to them. 
Therefore the theory of a previous recension by the pious Abú Bakr 
was invented, based on the known fact that he did make or cause 
to be made a collection of the revelations, and'tUthmün's work 
pictured as merely a revision of an already established official 
text. Once this idea was accepted it was worked into the whole 
body of traditions concerning the early collection of the text. 
The missing verse at fUthmán's recension must be referred to Abü 
1. It is interesting that Ibn Alai D5Wrid records a tradition that 
fUthmin was held to have two claims to superiority over both 
Abú Bakr and fUmar, namely, his kábr when hie murderers un- 
justly attacked him, and his giving the people the ;,ur/5.n. 
Annali, VII, 417. 
Bakr' s, rAli' s approval of the work of 'Uthman must be transferred 
1 
to MDT) Bakr, the tale of a Committee appointed by rUthrnzn to as- 
silt Zaid must be paralleled by a similar Committee appointed by 
Abia Bakr, and so on in the regular fashion of the traditionists. 
Once we see, however, that the real first recension was that of 
fUthmá.n the clue to the tangle of traditions is clear. 
(b) That was the origin of 1Uthmán's Recension? 
'If, then, 'Uthmán's recension was an original recension and 
not a mere revision of a previous recension undertaken in order to 
remove dialectal peculiarities that had crept in, what was the ori- 
gin of his recension? Here again we have a tangle of conflicting 
traditions for whose untangling we must seek a clue. 
The orthodox theory is that it was due to the initiative of 
one Hudhaifa b.al- Yamän, who was so distressed by what he heard 
of the disputes among the troops, between Syrian s and _ie sopotami- 
ans, as to their readings, that he hastened to the Caliph and 
urged him to undertake the formation of a standard text before the 
Muslims came to differ as to their text as did the Jews and Christ- 
ians. This might, on the surface, be interpreted as being con- 
cerned with dialectal pronunciations, but the tradition is suspect 
on several grounds. 
(i) The reference to the differences of Jews and Christians 
on the readings in their Lcriptures flavours of the year 230 
rather than the year 30. In any case it sounds strangely on the 
lips of a warrior like Hudhaifa. There can be little doubt that 
it is an invention of the traditionists who were interested in an 
l Abù`Ubaid, .r^adA-lil, fol. 35. 
2. Yafqùbì, ?IistoriaB, II. 152. 
ti V 
explanation of the event that would sound -:plausible in their 
clay. 
(ii) It is at least curious that the biographical works 
which tell of Hudhaifa's connection with the Prophet, his gov- 
ernorship of al- ?_adä'in, and his prominence in the campaigns 
in 'Iraq, never mention his connection with this matter of the 
1 
Qu'ran. Neither do the historians who tell of his efforts 
on behalf of the kharál , and his pious act in enlarging and 
2 
strengthening the mosque :It al- :La.dá.'in, ever mention his con- 
nection with the recension of the ur'rin, which, had it been 
connected with disputes among the troops under his command, 
would surely have been one of his chief claims to remembrance. 
(iii) Ibn Abï D. .wud pp. 11,12 has quite another story 
which gives a very different account of the cause of Hudhaifa's 
distress. According to thi story Yazid b._:- ufáwiya tells howhe 
3 
was in the mosque of al-Klifa in the days of al- WaIdd b. fugba, 
when the call was given for those who recited according to Abü 
Wisá to assemble in one corner and those who recited according 
to Ibn Mas{üd to assemble in another corner. Then when Hudhaifa 
heard one group reciting , while the other recited 
a .61.9.11, , he was filled with wrath and reported the matter to 
'Uthmá,n . Then a little further on, in the chapter on Ibn Mas fad's 
4 
objection to the fUthmanic text, he reveals that there had been 
some dispute between Ibn Masfüd and Hudhaifa about this matter, 
Nudhaifa threatening to urge the Caliph to suppress (ca) 
1. Caetani, Annali,IX, 351 -353 gives a summary of their notices 
of Hudhaifa. 
2. E.g. al- EaladhurT, Futú, 272,289. 
3, He was wall of Kúfa between 25 and 30 A.H. 
4 pp. 13 and 14. 
these divergent Codices, and Ibn ias'ud replying that if he 
did he himself would be drowned ( ) in something 
1 
other than water. 
(iv) Finally we find in Ibn Abi Dawiad p. 21 yet another 
account of the matter in which Hudhaifa does not appear at all. 
Here in á tradition from Abü Qildba we find that the recitation 
of the Q,urIan was being taught according to different readings 
(girdla) in the different cities, which gave rise to disputes 
as to which was the correct reading, so to end such strife tUth- 
mán summoned the community (at " adina) to make a standard text. 
This they-proceeded to do, and it was an original assembling 
of material from those in whose possession it was known to be,. 
and if a man known to have a passage was at a distance they would 
wait for him to come that they might take down what he had. 
This last story fits in very well with another frequently 
2 
quoted tradition, that it was rUmar who commenced this collec- 
tion, summoning all who had revelation material to bring it to 
the mosque at : :_a.dina, where it would be written down, but accept- 
ing nothing for which two original witnesses could not be found. 
rUmar, however, the story says, was killed before this work was 
finished, and so it was completed by his successor rUthman. The 
ascription of the initiation of the work to rUmar is probably 
of a piece with the ascription of the first recension to Abü 
Bakr, especially as we find {Umar's Codex called the imám as was 
3 
that of rUthmgn, and are told that rUmar commanded his scribes 
1. Later still a combination of the stories was made, so that 
Hudhaifa appears as complaining of differences from the three 
centres of Damascus, Basra and K fa. Cf. Ibn al -Athir 
Chronicon, III, 85,86. 
2. Ibn Abi D ,wúd, p. 10. 
3. Ibn Abi Dáwúd, p. 11. 
to write the text inthe dialect of Mudar, as 'Uthmän is said 
to have instructed his scribes to follow the dialect of the 
1 
aurai sh . 
The facts that appear behind all this confusion seem 
to be that rUthmán, conscious both of the divergent texts 
coming more and more into general use in the provincial cities 
and thus coming to assume the authority of metropolitan Codices, 
and also of the fact that the rrä' at home in Madina, who in 
the absence of any authoritative edition had a monopoly of the 
text, had come to differ very considerably from one another in 
their readings, s °t about assembling the revelations só as to 
make an authoritative edition of the '_Iadinan text tradition. 
The story of his appointment of a Committee cf the quraish is 
very likely an addition to support the l ?ter theory that 'Uthman 
made only a dialectal revision of an elrlier recension, for there 
is no unanimity as to the names of those appointed on the Com- 
2 
mittee, and as early as 1860 Nöldeke noticed that its personnel 
3 
was suspicious. It is quite possible, as we have already ad- 
mitted, that he made use of material in written form that may 
have been in the possession of Hafsa, and the detail that he re- 
quired two witnesses for every piece of revelation material 
brought in, pointing as it does to the knowledge that apocryphal 
revelations were in circulation, may rest on an element of truth. 
It is also possible that it- was Hudhaifa who called the Caliph's 
attention to what was going on in the provinces and threatening 
1. Ibn Abi Dá,wú d, p. 11. 
2 Muni f 5,7; I t q a n , 139. 
3. Geschichte des aora.ns, p. 207 ff. 
26. 
to bring into recognition there rival Codices. 
The connection of Zaid b.Thabit with this work of rUth- 
man some have been inclined to doubt. Ibn Hajar and an- Nawawiin 
their biographical Dictionaries of the Companions of the Prophet, 
record ?aid's connection with the Abta Bakr collection, but say 
1 
nothing as to his connection with the recension made by 4Uth_man. 
The story of fUthmán's Committee is suspicious, and ? aid's con- 
nection with the *Uthmanic text is bound up with that. Then we 
have definite references to a Codex of Zaid which represented a 
text different in some respects from the text of rUthmán, and 
there is actually a little group of readings attributed to him 
2 
which is dependent on a somewhat different consonantal text. 
Moreover, Ibn (Abbas, who was known to have a Codex which in many 
respects differed from the accepted text, is said to have derived 
3 
his text from Zaid. All this is intelligible if Zaid's con- 
nection with the text were prior to the official edition of fUth- 
man, but is difficult to explain if he were the scribe of that 
edition. 
On the other hand the accounts of Ibn Masrüd'sr efusal to 
abandon his own text, much of which he had heard directly from 
the mouth of the Prophet, in favour of a text compiled for fUthma.n 
4 
by a young upstart like 7,aid, would seem to guarantee Zaid's con- 
nection with that official t ext, as it carries all the marks of 
genuineness. It is clear that someone must have been in charge 
of the task of compiling rUtft n' s text, and the story that he 
1 Cf. . also al- Khazra j ï , Khulásat Tadhhi.b al- Kam5.l, 108. 
2. Cf. I:riaterials, 223 ff. 
3. Ibn al- Jazarï , l'aba át , 1, 426. 
4. Ibn Abï Dáwad, 
made enquiries and settled on Ea rld b.al- fÁ.s and Zaid b.Thäbit 
as the most competent persons to undertake the work may well be 
true. It would give a basis for the later story of fUthmdn' s 
Committee of the Quraish formed to guarantee the correctness 
of the language, and the fact that Zaid was concerned both 
with Abü Bakr's work and with the official recension of fUth- 
man, would suggest to later harmonizers the idea that the 
second was a revision of the first, either by copying what was 
at first on loose sheets into a proper Codex, or by copying 
i 
it out in correct and consistent orthography. If our judg- 
ment is correct in defending his connection with the text of 
rUthmin, we must assume that his ovm Codex was among those 
given up when the official text was promulgated, and that the 
readings quoted from it were readings which were remembered 
to have been favoured by Zaid before the final fixing of the 
2 
text. 
We thus emerge from the study of the traditions as to 
the recensions in the K_itah al- Msähif, the first extensive 
early collection of such traditions we have, and the source 
of many of the fragmentary notices as to variant traditions 
that we had met with in ad -D57n1 and as- Suyúti, with renewed 
1. 
2. 
Itgán, 140: Muqntr, 9; M raghanî , Dalìl al-Hair :6:n, 13. 
After the development of the theory of the seven Aílaruf 
came the idea that rUthmdn reduced to a single harf what 
in Abü Bakr's recension had been in seven (Mugni r p.129) . 
The parallel of the Tosephta beside the '_ishna will come 
to mind. 
28. 
conviction that fUthman was in a special sense jái fu'1- u_^'an, 
1 
as indeed he was known in some traditions. Ibn Abi D,wüd' s 
material, however, raises a further question as to whether 
there was not yet another recension later than that of ftithma,n. 
(c) The subsidiarL Codices 
When fUthmn made his standard text, we are told that 
he had copies thereof sent to the great metropolitan centres, 
with orders that all other collections be destroyed. The tri- 
umph of the fUthmanic text, however, was only gradual. To begin 
with, the destruction of the rival Codices was not complete, 
for we hear of the survival of some of them. Hafsa's Codex, 
which we have seen may have been the material she inherited 
from Abú Bakr, was still in existence till it was destroyed by 
Marw, ,n (t65), lest knowledge of its variants should cause a 
revival of the dissensions that fUthmán's labours had been meant 
2 
to end. The Codex of fUgba el- Juhanï, who had been 
prominent among the early qurrá' (Itq n,169) and assembled a 
Codex which was notorious for its divergences from the fUthmanic 
text, was still extant in Egypt at the time of tkx Ibn Qudaid 
3 
(t312) . The Codex of al- HArith b.Euwaid was destroyed at the 
4 
time of al -haj j ,j, and tk Ibn -Mastöd refused to give up his Co- 




Itgan, 140, on the authority of al- Muh .sibi, as- buyút3 is at 
pains , in the interests of orthodoxy, to refute its-le- 
gitimacy, but it is interesting how it fits with the tra- 
dition ti Ibn Abi Dawüd from al- Mahdi, already quoted, that 
rUthmán's work on the Q,ur'án was one of his two claims to 
superiority over Abü Bakr and (Umar. 
Ibn AbT Dáwúd, p.24,25 (also on pp.l0 and 21) ; Abtl fUbaid 
. adá'il, fol. 36; Ibn rAsakir, TIrlkh, V, 445. 
Ibn Hajar, I §dba, II, 1164; Tandhib at- Tzhdhïb, VII,243; Ibn 
Maher s i n , ìv u j ûm , 1, 127. 
Ibn KlaIawaih, p. 142; Zamakhsharï , on Lira iLVIII , 26. 
lore over , from Ibn Ahi D wud we learn that quite a group of 
subsidiary Codices, dependent on the text of certain of the pre - 
fUthmá.r_ic Codices, continued for a time to be preserved. We have 
the clearest evidence for this in the case of the Codex of Ibn 
Masfiad. al- ÿarra' (t207) in his ardnillAur' ,n, several times 
notes with regard to readings that he saw them so written fi 
ma6.hif Ibn Masfúd, which can only mean Codices written after the 
tradition of Ibn Masr d, and as in at least two cases the refer- 
ence involves a matter of orthography there can be no doubt that 
the reference is to a written text. Now Ibn Abï Dáwüd p. 15 ff. 
tells us how Ibn Me.sfúd urged the people of fiIráq to conceal their 
Codices at the time when (Uthmdn's standard text came to supersede 
the provincial texts, and the worming of the story assumes that 
there were in existence Codices other than his own, representing 
his text tradition. 1i'urther, we learn that Earid b.Jubair (t94) 
was accustomed to recite alternately from the text of Ibn HasrUd 
1 
and the text of 7aid b.Thü.bit, which apparently means that while 
unwilling to break with the Küfa.n text tradition of Ibn Masfád, 
and also unwilling to reject the standard text issued by fUthmán, 
he compromised by reading alternately from each of them. Most 
important of all, however, is the fact that we find reference to 
certain well known pupils of Ibn Masfüd possessing Codices of 
their own. fAlgama b.Q,ais (t62), ar -Rabif b.I authaim (t64), al- 
prith b.Suwaid (c .70) , al -Aswad (1r74), Talha b.T. us rrif (1112), 
and al -A {mash (t148), are all known to the Tabagat books as 
1. Ibn 2l- Jazari , Tabagát , I, 305. 
30. 
1 
#ransmittérs of the text tradition of Ibn Masrfid, and Ibn Abi 
D .wfd lists actual Codices from rAlgama, al- Aswad, Taiha and 
al- Armash. When we examine the readings recorded from these 
transmitters of Ibn Masrüd's text we can make a tabulation of 
their agreements and disagreements. 
Variants Agreements 
represent- with 
ing a dif- Ibn 
Codex ferent conso- Mas rüd 
nantal text 
fAlgama 
Disagreements Agreements Unique varia - 
with Ibn with non- nts or agree - 
Mas415d Küfan mente with the 
texts as Ktzfan texts 
against not in Ibn 




Ibn Khuthaim 432 200 
Al -Hàri th 1 1 
Ibn Musarrif 159 67 



















There is here clear statistical evidence of the connection of 
these Codices with the type of text tradition represented -by Ibn 
erfid. Had we counted cases where no difference in the underlying 
consonantal text is implied the average of agreements would have 
been even higher, but there we could not have ruled out the possi- 
bility of oral transmission of variant interpretations of a common 
skeleton consonantal text. In the cases we have counted above, how- 
ever, the variants must almost certainly have depended on a written 
text. The figures, such as they are, are sufficient to demonstrate the 
For rAlqama see Materials 241 ff.; for al -Aswad Materials 240; 
for Talpa Materiale, 253; and for al- Armash Materials, 314 ff. 
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connection of these texts with the Ibn Masrud type, but they 
cannot be pressed more closely in view of their provisional 
character. For instance in the list Ibn Khuthaim has 178 +54 
variants where no variant is quoted from the Codex of Ibn 
Masud. In 47 of these his reading is supported by either 
Talha b.Musarrif or al -9 *mash and in a few instances by both. 
This would suggest that for these cases at least the variant 
must have been in the Codex of Ibn Mastüd even though no source 
so far gives it. In thirteen instances material that has be- 
come available since the printing of the Materials has confirmed 
this surmise. Of Talha's 83 +9 variants not known from Ibn 
Masrúd he has 36 in agreement with Ibn Khuthaim or al- smash or 
both, and there is little doubt that the recovery of other sources 
for the shawadhdh readings would still further increase the ratio 
of agreements of these Codices with the text of Ibn Masrüd. 
It would seem, however, that even in the early Küfan 
School the "Friends of Ibn Masrúd" exercised their privilege of 
ikhtiyar and did not feel themselves bound to follow slavishly 
his text. This is clear in the case already mentioned of Sand b. 
Jubair, who read alternately from the text of Ibn !ias' d and the 
canonical text, and who in his own text, though it represents in 
the main a Ktifan tradition, shows a wide catholicity in his choice 
Of readings. But it appears also in the other texts we have been 
considering. The agreements with the text of Ubai, for instance, 
are 49 in the case of Ibn Khuthaim, as against 9 in the case of 
Talha and 7 in the case of al- Armash. Once again, however, the 
hesitates to press the figures, as new material may any day upset 
the figures. 
What is of more importance for the moment is to notice that 
the weight of evidence is that in these cases we are dealing with 
Lctual Codices not merely with oral traditions as to how these 
Leaders interpreted the text. The Codex of al- Hárith b.Suwaid, 
Is we noticed above, was destroyed in the days of al -Haj jáj, and 
the story is unintelligible unless it were a written Codex. The 
;odex of ar -Rabi * b.Khuthaim also must have been in existence 
Pill about the middle of the second century, for we find in the 
iscussion on the variant reading in Süra V,89/91 the story of 
.ow Sufydn 0-161) looked into the Codex of ar -Rabì r and reported 
i 
ow the text read there. At the moment there is no external 
onfirmation of Ibn Abi Dáwiid's claim that there existed also 
odices of Talha b.Musarrif and al-Aft/lash, but on the basis of 
heir readings we are confident of the accuracy of his claim for 
hem, confirmation of which will doubtless be forthcoming. 
The survival into the period of ikhtiyár of written Codices 
°prehenting the Kiafan text tradition based on the work of Ibn 
Isfúd thus seems asLured With regard to the tradition of the 
ther metropolitan centres we have less assurance. The Codex of 
ittán would seem to have been a representative of the Basran text , 
°rhaps derived from the Codex of Abü Müsá, but on the single read - 
rig that has survived, no judgment, naturally, can be based. The 
odex of fAtal may have been representative of the Meccan type of 
al -Alúsi Ria1. al- Maráni VII, 13; as- Suyiati Durr, II, 314. Its 
existence is also evidenced by the story in al- Qurtubï,Atikam, 
II, 263 of how fUrwa b.Thábit asked ar -Rabic to bequeath to him 
his Codex, but he replied by quoting Súra VIII, 75/76, suggest- 
ing that his family had the greater right to have it bequeathed 
to them. 
. 
1= u.ti;,ir .T.0 gµtil., traw. cwt.. Yinti.d b. aic..o.b, 44,..,l ,;,, .c,.,:A ota..t uwuut. .wcwA. Cd.:u v, 
v.Mfuwst. wk VU.aA lit) jD»hc. d` CO sste4nco .+u U4wvn arud u.U. 
Mt MiA usk uC4.444.A: Y(noat.l tuvv al! w*t.lw.u JD U.a .Wxtoa.ya.,A 0 
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text, but we have not sufficient material on which to base any 
accurate judgment. The Codex of fUbaid b.rUmair also seems to 
represent the early Meccan text. Since the printing of the 
Materials it has come into clearer relief through a crop of new 
variants from it recorded in the MS of al- Kirmäni's Bayán Shawádhdh 
1 
al- ;ur'á.n wa Ikhtilá.f al- Masáh.if. . Out of 64 variants involving a 
difference in consonantal text, there are eleven cases where his 
text agrees with that of IbnMasfüd, seven cases where it agrees 
with the text of Ubai (in 5 of which, however, Ubai's text has the 
same variant as that of Ibn Masrfd), and 51 cases where he has a 
variant not represented by any other of the Old Codices.2l Such a 
percentage of peculiar variants is remarkable, and it is possible 
that we see in his Codex the early readings of the independent Mec- 
can tradition. 
In the Codices of fIkrima, Mujá,hid and Sad b.Jubair 
we are apparently faced with eclectic texts. Taking a specimen 
group of their readings we can tabulate the results - 
1. MS Azhar, Qirdlat 244. 
TT 
r 
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With Ibn With i's With Ubai With the Unique 
Masfüd and Codex and Ibn other variants 
other Co- Masfüd Codices 
dices 
rima. 22 13 10 6 26 35 
jáhi d 27 15 12 3 18 58 
a Jubair 29 17 9 7 21 31 
!proportion of agreements with Ibn Más füd and his group is perhaps 
;titious owing to the fact that the sources that have come down to 
contain far more information as to the text tradition of Küfa than 
y do as to that of any of the other centres, so that we have more 
.aces of finding agreements with the text of Ibn Mas {úd than with 
of the others. The proportion of unique variants is high enough 
guarantee the independence of the texts but too low to allow us 
classify them as other than eclectic texts, very much of the same 
e as we find in the history of the text of the Greek Testament. 
1 
nature of the variants as,embled is such as to make it fairly 
'tain that they must have been in circulation in written texts, 
'ugh so far we have for these latter Codices no evidence outside 
claim of Ibn Abï Dàwid that they were known and used in Codex form. 
(d) The Connection of al- Hajjáj with the Recensions 
The continuance in existence of these subsidiary Codices brings 
to the problem of the connection of al -Naj já j b. Yusuf with the re- 
44ons. 
Por *Ikrima see Materials, 268 ff..for Mujähid Materials, 276 ff, á 
and for Sa fid b.Jubair Materials, 245 ff. 
JD. 
1 
In 1925 Mingana suggested that the account of fUthmá,n'f.s 
recension is just as much pious fiction as that of the pretended 
first recension under Abü Bakr, and that what we possess today 
is the text of the Qur1án as established by al- Hajjäj b.Yúsuf dur 
ing his period of office under the Umayyad Caliph rAbd al- Valik h 
Prarwán (1-86) . It seems at first sight incredible that the fixing 
of the text of the Qur'än was as late as this, but there are sev- 
eral curious fragments of evidence connecting al- Hajjäj with some 
sort of revision or recension of the text. 
2 
Ibn ''Asákir tells us that the pious Caliph rUmar b.rAbd . 
al- fAziz used to say that though he hated al -Haj já.j he envied him 
two things, his love for the Qur'an which he was instrumental in 
giving to the people, and his death -bed prayer. When we enquire 
what could be meant by his giving the Qurlá.n to the people we have 
a hint given by Ibn Dugmäq's account of the Codex of Asmä" which 
was in the mosque at Eustát in Egypt, where he tells us- 
"The reason for the writing of this Codex was 
that al -Haj ja j b.Yüsuf the Thaqafite wrote out Codices 
and sent them to the chief cities (amsár) . One of them 
he sent to Egypt, which greatly angered rAbd al_Aziz b. 
MarwHn who was Governor of Egypt at that time for his 
brother rAbd al- Malik. He said - 'Does he send a Codex 
to a territory in which I am ?' Then he gave orders for 
the writing of this Codex which is in the mosque today. 
When they had finished he said, 'Whoever finds in it a 
mistake of a single letter shall have a white slave and 
thirty dinars'. ySo the. Readers examined it diligently. 
Then there came a man from the Readers of Küfa, whose 
name, Ibn Yünu s says, was Zur fa b . Suhail ath- Thagafï , 
who read it letter by letter, and came to rAbd al -fAz1z 
b.Marwän and said to him, 'I have found a letter wrong 
1 R lands Bulletin, IX, 14 ff. 
2 Tar , IV, 82. 
36. 
in the Codex', Said he - 'In my Codex ?' 'Yes', 
he replied, so they looked, and lo: therein, 
in the pasEage ( XXXVIII, 22) - 'this brother of 
mine had ninety -nine ewes', was written 
c. with the Z preceding the E, . So 
he gave orders for its correction and paid Zurfa 
the reward." 'V 
This story does not necessarily mean more than that al- 
Hajjáj made further copies of the fUthmánic text and had them 
sent to the great cities which had not yet Codices of their own. 
There is, however, evidence that al- Hajjâj did more than merely 
have copies made. We have a number of notices attributing the 
first attempts at pointing the text to the initiative of al- 
2 
Ha j já, j . Abú Ahmad al- fAskari in his Kitab at -Ta OTf , for exam- 
ple, says - 
"Now the people continued reading the Codex of fUth- 
mán b. fAffán for somewhat more than forty years, till 
the days of fAbd al -Malik b. Marwán. By that time 
mistakes had grown many and were widely spread in *Iráq, 
so that al- Hajjáj b.Yffsuf turned in fear to his scribes 
and requested them to put distinguishing signs to those 
letters which resembled one another. It is said that 
Nair b. ` xsim undertook this and put in the single and 
double points, distinguishing them by their position. 
So the people followed this for a while, not writing 
without putting in the points, but in spite of the use 
of the points there were still mistakes." 
There is a similar tradition to the effect that not only 
did al -Ha j já, j attend to the pointing of the text, but he was also 
3 
the one who initiated the dividing of the text into sections. 
Neither of these innovations would have been serious, but there 
are also suggestions that his treatment of the text went much 
1, 1bn D 4_mc. 3.11.V1:4 cu L. ̀ j l . = aR o Ibv.lCal 0.v't l ̀ cUt_ Iir r.. e.c.1vv.d á'l ovcl,.Jl s an.t 
3µdcs, Y.tgbr.P as.o,.w .t.w.v,,1{cá+ä,1,1VV 
2. In Ibn Khallikán , I, 183. 
3. Ibn Abi Dá,wüd, p. 119. 
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further. The Christian writer al -Kindi (c. o) charges him 
with having made drastic changes in the text. In one passage 
of his Risala he says "for you know that al -Haj jaj b.Yüsuf 
1 
collected the masähif and left out a lot ", and a little later 
2 
on he states, - 
"then came that business of al- Hajjáj b.Yüsuf 
who left not a Codex that he did not gather up, and 
he left out many things. They say that there were 
(verses) which had been revealed concerning the Bant 
Umayya with names of some, and concerning the Bani 
rAbbas with names of some. Six copies were made of 
the Codex written as al- Hajjaj desired. One he sent 
to Egypt, another to Damascus, another to Madina, 
another to Mecca, another to Küfa, and another to 
Basra. Then he directed his attention to those Co- 
dices which had preceded, boiled oil for them and 
cast them therein. So they were destroyed and in 
that he imitated what *Uthm,n had done." 
On naturally feels suspicious of these references to the Rana' 
Umayya and Bani7 fAbbá,s, though on the other hand surprise has 
been felt at the fewness of the actual names to be found in 
the Qur'an in spite of the well known controversies of the Proph- 
et with his enemies. It is thus not unlikely that in a recension 
made in later years for official use among the people, such ref- 
erences to people connected with families now prominent in Islá.m 
would be left out. However, we have no direct evidence of any 
such thing, but we do have evidence, as we have already seen, 
that he did send a Codex to Egypt as al -Kinds relates, and his 
destruction of the Codices was notorious. Ibn Qutaiba refers to 
3 
this in the Mushkil, when he says - 
1. Risäla, ed. of 1880, p. 78. 
2. bid., p. 82. 
3. MS BM. Or. 8239, fol. 29 v. 
38. 
"so al -Haj jáj appointed this (Asim and Nájiya b. 
Mukhkh and'''Alï b.Asma(ì to seek out all the Codices, 
and ordered them to destroy every Codex they found 
which differed from the text of (Uthmán, giving its 
owner sixty dirhams" 
This, he says, was told him by Abú Hátim as Sijist ,ni (t 254) on 
the authority of al- Asma(i (1216) , who said that the deed was 
referred to in the line of the poet Farazdaq - 
00.....o\ Cy. c us 1416 i, ;GS\ t,...., :11 
Ibn (Asäkir mentions in particular his antipathy to the text 
1 
of Ibn Ma s (u`d - 
"Spare me from the slave of Hudhail (meaning 
( Abdallah b.Mas(úd). He pretends that his reading 
is from Allah, whereas it is nothing but rejez of 
the des °rt Arabs, which Allah sent not down upon 
His Prophet. Had I met him I would have struck 
off his head, and never do I come across anyone who 
reads the readings of Ibn Umm ('Abd (i.e. Ibn Masfúd) 
but I strike off his head. I'll clear the Mushaf 
of them, even though by a pig's rib. Said al- Armash - 
'When I heard that from him I said to myself, well 
I'll read them in spite of him'. Moreover al -Ha dj 
said in the pulpit of Wdsit - " (' Abdallah b.Masrüd 
is the chief of the hypocrites, had I met him I 
should have made the earth drink his blood'" 
Readings from the Old Codices were not effectually prohibited 
till the time of Ibn Mujáhid (t 324) , as is clear from the already 
2 
mentioned story of Ibn Shanabtdh, so it is fairly obvious that 
what al -Haj jáj was destroying was these subsidiary Codices which 
were still carrying on in written form something of the text tra- 
dition of the Old Codices. 
1. Tárikh, IV, 69. So also Ibn al- Athir, Chroniconi IV,463. 
2. The story is given in Ibn Khallikán pp.687,688, and Yaqût, 
Irshad, VI, 300 ff. 
89 . 
But did al- Hajjáj tamper with the text itself`' It has 
been the custom to discount the evidence of al- Kindi, both 
because he was a Christian apologist, and because in his ac- 
count of the recensions he is confused and seems to have drawn 
i 
his information at least in part from Shï fa sources. In sev- 
eral points, however, his account has found confirmation in 
our recent studies, and on this point of al- Hajjá.j's altering 
the text we have unexpected new evidence in the Kitab al- 
rdasáhif, where Ibn Ab! Ddwüd, on the evidence of no less an 
2 
authority than Abü Hátim as- Sijistdni (/254) gives us a list 
of eleven passages where the present text is said to be due 
3 
to al- Hajjáj . These passages are - 
1. Massignon in his article on al -Kindi in the Ency.Isl. 
Vol. II, has suggested that certain theological concep- 
tions in the Risála of al -Kindi point to a later date 
for the composition of the work, and the question has 
been raised again by Baneth in Tarba, III, and by Kraus 
in RSO, XIV, 340 ff., but . even if it were a work of a 
century later this would hardly effect the value of its 
evidence on this point. 
2. Possibly from his lost Kitáb Ikhtiláf al- Masáhif: C.'. 
Fihrist, 59; Kashf 84- unüni I, 64. 
3. P. 49. On p. 117 the same list is given on the authority 
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xcept for the case in Süra XXVI,which involves a word 
inference, all these alterations are explainable as different 
Bible interpretations of a skeleton Ktific text, and even the 
ptional case is not impossible of such explanation. 
r, 259/261.Ú was the Küfan reading. It was thus in the 
Codex of Ibn Ma s füd, and was the reading of such 
a succession of Küfan readers as Abü Razin (t85) , 
Ibn fIsa (T130), Ibn Abi Lailä (T148), al- Afmash 
(t148),Hamza (t154), al- Kisá'3 (t189),Khalaf (T229) 
and Ibn Sa fdán (T231). But it was also a reading 
preferred by Ibn 1Abbds, and after him by the Meccan 
Ibn Muhaisin (t123) , and was read by the Basrans 
.Abú fImrdn (T128), Sallám (1167), al- Yazidi (t202) 
and Yafqûb (T205). It was well known that there was 
dispute as to the writing of the word, and to ex- 
plain it there grew up the tale of how Zaid b.Thábit 
wrote it -" , but lUthm-dn sent the sheet to 
Ubai who altered it to Imo" . (Abü fUbaid Façìá'ili 
fol. 37; Kanz alfUmmál, No. 4835). 
8/52. was the old Küfan reading. It was so in the Co- 
dex of Ibn Ma s f üd, and read by Abd Razin (T85), an- 
Nakha6i (t95), and Yahyd b.Waththá.b (t103). The only 
non -Küfan reader from whom it is recorded is the Bas - 
ran Abia' 1- f Aliya (t90). 
41. 
,,, 
X, 22/23 was the reading in the Damascus Codex, and 
so was followed by the Syrian readers Ibn rllmir (t 118) 
and Ibn Abi , rAbla (t 153) . Some Syrian readers, how- 
ever, read it ,-.:% (Abü Hayyán, V,137) and this 
was the reading of Ibn Masfúd and al -Hasan al -Barri 
(A110). The Damascus reading, however, was followed 
by the Kúfan reader as-Sulami (t75), by Zaid b. *Ali ( 
0-122), and by the Basrans Abü' 1- rAliya 090), some 
riwäyát from al -Hasan (t110) and Abü rAmr 0-154), while 
in the Madïnan School it was favoured by Abü Ja rfar 
(t130) and Shaiba 0-130). 
XII, 45 ' ,,J was the form in the Codex of Ubai, and is said 
to have been the form in rUthmán's own Codex, the Imám 
(Abú Hayyán, V, 314). It was so read by a succession 
of Barran readers, Yahyä b.Yarmar (t 90) , Abú Mi jlaz 
(t100), al -Hasan (t 110) , Qatáda (t117), one riwáya 
from Abü iAmr (1154) and Mahbüb (t222) . Outside the 
Barran circle it is found only with the Küfan Aba Hasan 
(t127), though it was one of the preferred readings 
of Ibn Migsam (t362). 
XXI I I , 87 /89 ; 89X91 aU, is in the textu s re ceptus so there must 
be some confusion in the tradition here. Z, was the 
reading of Ubai, but 4J.l1 was in the Codex of Ibn Mas1úd 
and in the Barran Codex. Among the Kúfans 41 was the 
reading of Ibn Khuthaim (1 64) , Abü Razin (t90) , Ibn 
Waththäb (t103) and Talha (t112), and among the Basrans 
of Nasr b.qsim (t90), al -Hasan (t 110), al- Jandar3 (t128), 
Abd 'Amr (t154), Abü' 1- Ashhab (1-162), Ibn Muñá.dhirr 
(1 198) and Ya rgüb (/205). It was also the reading given 
by Zaid b. rA11 (t122) . There was a story that in the 
early texts it was .0 and that Nasr b. f $imfirst intro- 
duced the form 4,11k (Abú rUbaid, Fada/il, fol. 40: ad- 
Dánï., Mugnir, 16: Ibn al- Jazari, Tabaciat, ii, 336) , but 
thie mast refer to the Barran text,as it would have been 
in use in Küfa still earlier. 
XVI, 116,167. There is no evidence for this change outside the 
passage in Ibn AbT Däwúd. 
:LIII, 32/31. l,... was the form in the Codex of Ibn Masfüd, 
and was so read by the Kúfans Ibn Khuthaim (t64) and 
al- Afmash (t148) . It was also the early Meccan read- 
ing, was in the text of Ibn {Abbas, of Mujáhid (t101) 
and the Meccan Ibn Muhaisin (t123)1 and was read by the 
Syrian reader Ibn Hawshab (1'100). ad- Dahhak, an in- 
dependent reader, and some others whom al- Marandi 
does not specify, read which is a little 
more easily explained if the original text were er.,,.,,1}.. 
than if it were TR. 
42. 
XLVII, 15/16. or was a well -known variant 
"(Muslim, Sáhïh, i, 26: Abú Hayydn VIII, 75: 
As- Suyüti, Durr, VI, 49; al- Alúsi, XXVI, 43), 
but the girdiat books give no information as 
to the early readers who supported it. (1) 
LVII, 7. The passage in Ibn Abi Dáwúd is the only evidence 
for this change. 
LXXXI, 24. c . was the form in the Codex of Ibn Mas {úd, 
and it is said to have been so written in the 
texts of Ibn az- Zubair, Zaid, Ibn tU1íar, rUrwa, 
Ujdhid, Talha and {Umar b. *Abd al -rAziz (Abú 
Hayyân, VIII, 435) . ri /isha is said to have 
claimed that originally it was so, but the 
scribes altered it (Durr,VI, 321). Ubai's 
Codex had . Ibn (Abbás is claimed on 
both sides.'' As a reading the b form had a 
following both in the Meccan and Barran Schools. 
To this list may be added a reading.. instead of 
XXXIV, 33/32, which Abu Hátim says Rashid saw in the Codex of 
2 
-Hajjá,j, but where the variant could be only one of pointing. 
So far as we have checks on this list of variants it appears 
It in every case it is a question of discountenancing readings 
)m the Old Codices of the local centres in favour of the tradi- 
rn of the Madinan text. It will have been noticed how rarely any 
anan reader favoured the rejected readings above. Thus the list 
Ibn Abi Dáwüd fits very well with the story of al -Haj jáj's threat 
clear the text of traces of the pre - fUthmánic tradition. The 
ture is now clearer. fUthMan's text did not immediately gain 
eral acceptance, and meanwhile Codices representing certain of 
pre - rUthmá.nic types of text, and some representing a mixed type 
text, continued to circulate. Also, even where the 'Uthmdnic text 
Bergstrasser, Ç©ßantext, 18 quotes it from the unpublished 
Kashf of Tîak3 b. Abi Tdlíb (t437) . 
IIbbn Jinni, p. 60; Ibn Khálawaih, p. 122. 
43. 
was accepted, the influence of the earlier local text tra- 
dition crept into the interpretation of that text and even into 
the written copies made of the (Uthmánic text, so that in the 
Provinces the readings again came to diverge from the Ma dïnan 
tradition. The work of al- Hajjáj thus appears as another at- 
tempt towards a closer canonization of the Eadïnan tradition. 
Thus he may well have ordered the preparation of copies pointed 
so as to indicate this tradition more precisely, and have sent 
1 
these copies to the various metropolitan centres. Until further 
evidence is available, however, we must regard the charges that 
he made tendential changes and omissions in the text as a re- 
flection of the resentment felt in other places than Egypt at 
2 
his efforts to further standardize the text. 
3 
With al- Hajjáj then we reach the end of the Recensions. 
1. Thus the action of (Abd al- Aziz b.Va,rwán in Egypt would 
appear to have been a registering of the Küfan tradition 
that had been in use there before the work of al- Hajjáj . It 
is possible that this early adherence of Egypt to-Küfan text 
tradition may be one element in explaining why Egypt became 
a stronghold of the later Küfan system of Hafs, whereas the 
rest of /forth Africa followed the Madman tradition. 
2. There is indeed no inherent improbability_ in the story of 
al- KindT, for the man who could treat with contempt the 
honoured Companions of the Prophet, destroy the Ka*ba and 
contemplate changing the place of pilgrimage from mecca to 
Jerusalem, would not have felt any particular scruples about 
altering the text of the Q,ur1án. 
3. As any official act of al- Hajjáj would have been in the name 
of the Caliph, there may be some ground for Mingana's claim 
that this is what is referred to in the passage of Barhebraeus 
(Tárikh Mukhtasar ad- Duwal,p.198) where $Abd al -Malik says 
he rvuad. olxa l c. v'v u,x noon LL._ 1 ww.ca .l«, {rn a M .;.. 1 G. wl win ova. 
44. 
B. THE PROBLEM OF THE OLD CODICES 
The new material presented by the KitIb al- Masàhif of Ibn A" 
Dá,wi d has made our whole discussion of the problem of the Recen- 
sions hinge on the existence of written Codices representing types 
of text which differed more or less from the Madman type that 
was canonized in the official recension of fUthmán. The very ex- 
istence of such Codices, however, has been challenged in the Orient, 
and two quite separate lines of argument have been used to support 
this challenge. 
(i) The verb used in the accounts of the early col- 
lections of revelation, it is argued, does not here mean collect 
or assemble, but only memorize (i.e., assemble in the mind). 
It may be admitted that from the sense of collect it is not 
iifficult to reach the equivalence of , but 
Lgainst its having that meaning in the traditions as to the col- 
lection of the turlàn there are several considerations - 
1 
(a) Ibn al -Athir in the Niháya, while he assembles all the 
ises in Hadith of the various derivatives from this root does not 
sention any such equivalence, nor has it very strong Lexical support. 
2 
(b) The same word is used of rUthmán's collection, 
there there is no question but that it was in a written form. We 
Should then naturally expect it to have the same meaning when it is 
ised in similar traditions of other collections by the Companions. 
f Abù Bakr was claimed by some traditions as foremost in honour 
I, 205 -207. Neither does al- fAskari in his Tas1iifát mention 
any such usage. 




6 where the 1 is expressly said to bull 
why should the other traditions that it was :slim who 
o'.,-ok ? ̀r- 351/4 , or that earlier than Abú 
Qs.1 , have to be interpreted 
This suggests that after orthodoxy had accepted an official 
theory of the recensions some attempt to avoid the significance 
of the use of for earlier collections had to be found. 
(c) The information we have regarding certain of these 
other collections implies that they were written collections. 
With regard to fA1i's Codex, those who tell us that when he had 
written it out he packed it up on his camel's back and brought 
it to the Companions, must have regarded it as a written col- 
lection. The people at Basra who gave to Abu Egsá's Codex the 
nicMQname Lubá.b al- Quliab, must have known it as a written col- 
lection, for they could hardly have nicknamed what he had memo- 
rized. If Ibn tAbbás presented a man with a copy of Ubai's 
recension it must necessarily have been a written Codex, and if 
Ibn Masfúd refused to give up his Codex, it must have been writ- 
ten. Moreover the whole story of fUthman's order for the de- 
struction of the C odices assumes that they were in written form. 
(d) It may further be questioned whether the use of the 
word does not imply a. written Codex. In the Kitäb al- 
Masáhif, p. 50, at the head of the chapter on the Codices of the 
Companions , there is an interpolation which makes Ibn Abi Dáwüd 
say - "We use the word Mushaf . of So and So for what differs from 
1. As. Suyüti, Itgán, 134, 135. 
46. 
our Iush.af either in the consonantal skeleton or any additions 
or omissions. This use we have taken from our father who used 
it thus in his Kitäb at- Tanz31." This does not necessarily mean 
more than that he did not quote from their Codices readings which 
were mere interpretations of the same consonantal text as the 
fUthmgnic,Ce.g., or ÿs1 in XXIX, 54 but 
only such as involved omissions, additions or differences in the 
skeleton consonantal text. It has been taken, however, to mean 
that Ibn Abl Dâwüd, following his father, used the word mustaf to 
mean nothing more than Yiarf or girá/a, and so when he refers to 
the Mushaf of So and So , he means his reading, not that he had 
a Codex of his own. But is this linguistically possible? 4_9 -=.1/4°-° 
is a borrowed word in _.rabic, being the Ethiopic °z ` fi q 
liber, volumen, epistula, and used only of written documents. 
Moreover we have a tradition as to the introduction of the word. 
Et is related (Itgá.n 120) from al- MuzaffarT that when a collec- 
tion was made in the time of Abü Bakr, there was some discussion 
is to what it should be called. Some thought it should be called 
[njil (Eth. '3 `a A = 1.1:,aly Nov ) , but this was rejected. 
)thers said it should be called Sift (Heb. 19O ) but the 
Pews did not like this. Then Ibn Mas'üd suggested that they name 
, which was the name by which the Abyssinian Chris- 
;lane called their book, and this was accepted. Whatever may be 
lur view as to the authenticity of this tradition, it is evidence 
hat the word mushaf was known to refer to a volume. The early 
sage in Arabic is invariably for such a collected volume, and it 
ill need special evidence to show that it could mean 11W or gir4a. 
47. 
Thus on four counts we find reason to hold to the inter- 
pretation that when the traditions refer to and t; they 
are referring to actual collection of revelation material into 
written Codices. 
(ii) If this be granted, the second line of ar #ument is 
that in every case what was written in the Codices of the Com- 
panions and the Followers was what was in the rUthmänic text, 
but with marginal or other notes indicating their preferred read- 
ing, or giving little explanatory glosses indicative of their 
interpretation of the text, or little additions that would ampli- 
fy and clarify the text. The whole body of variants from the 
Old Codices, where these can be accepted as genuine, is to be 
taken as in the nature of taf sir to the *Uthmánic text, and not 
as representative of a different text tradition. 
This is clearly an a priori assumption in the interests of 
orthodox theory, and is generally defended by the stock arguments 
that the Q,urlan is t he Word of God, and ipso facto one and change- 
less and not subject to corruption,and it is mo- ̂eover inconsistent 
with the character of Allah that He should have allowed uncertain- 
ties to creep into the text of His Word; precisely the arguments 
which are still heard from certain groups in the Christian and Jew- 
ish communities in defence of the text of the Bible. Nevertheless 
we are left with the questions of how much of the Corpus of va- 
riants attributed to the Old Codices can be considered as genuine, 
and of such genuine material, how much can be defended as really 
representing a different text tradition and not just tafsïr. 
48. 
(i) A preliminary question is what do we include in 
the term - the Old Codices? 
Ibn Abi Dawüd p. 83 quotes from Abú Bakr b. fAyyásh 
(1'194) a statement that many of the Companions had their own 
gir5e, which, however, had not survived to his time, a 
statement which agrees with what we hear of those who ut A 
1 
in the lifetime of the Prophet , and would mean that they com- 
menced making collections of revelations. It is in the last 
degree unlikely that these collections would agree verbally 
in the revelations they copied down, or indeed that they would 
all contain the same material. With the issue of a standard 
text, however, all that was likely to come down to later writers 
was that in such and such passages of this standard text one 
or other of the older collections read so and so. Over and over 
again in the tafsir and gir,'át books we come across the phrase - 
wa ká.na fïll -1 arf al -awwal (followed by a textual variant) , which 
can only mean a recollection that at a stage earlier than the 
standard text it read differently, and whence could this recol- 
2 
lection have come save fr-.om one of the earlier collections/ The 
1. After the elaboration of the orthodox theory this phrase was 
changed to J.e % . It may be enquired how the orthodox 
savants imagined the ,ur'án could have been memorized in 
the time of the Prophet, when on their own showing it was 
not even collected till the days of the Caliphate, and the 
answer is that the same theory elaborated a theory that the 
Prophet himself had collected it and arranged it and finally 
collated it with Gabriel before he died, only it was not writ : 
ten out in book form. (Itgá13,146; Ibn S..fd,II,ii,3; 1 usnad,I, 
230 ff; Bukhari,II,410;Abü Ubaid,Façiá'il,fol.5O.) 
2. It has struck me that these references to al -harf al -awwal 
may possibly refer to the pre- Hajjájian text. This can only 
be settled by combing the literature again and making a com- 
palete collection of such references, and checking both the 
variants and the source of the statement to see if they fit 
this suggestion. 
49. 
reference may possibly be to what was known in oral tradition, 
but when we find that what in one source is referred to al -harf 
al-awwal, in another is referred to one of the early Codices, 
the presumption is that in general the reference is to the older 
written collections. It is not very likely, however, that we 
shall ever come to know much of the text of these earlier col- 
lections save where in individual passages there was some reason 
for remembering that their text differed from that of the stan- 
dard recension. The immediate question, however, is which of 
these early collections are really known to us. 
It was well known that several savants of the third and 
fourth centuries had written works dealing with these non=tTth- 
1 
mánic Codices, some of which were used by as- Suyütï in the Durr 
2 
and in the Itgän, but no example of them was known to exist un- 
til this work of Ibn Abi Lawüd came to light in Damascus. It is 
a little unfortunate that the one which has survived is the one 
that seems to have been the most limited in its scope, but it is 
our sole witness up to the present as to what these Masabif books 
had to tell. Ibn AbT Däwüd lists quite a number of Codices, which 
he divides into two classes, the Codices of the Sahába (Compan- 
ions) and the Codices of the- Tábi rün (Followers) . 
1. There is a list of them in 'Materials, p. 1. 
2. Notices in later writers such as ash - Shawkáni and al -Alüsi 
seem to be drawn in part from as- Sliyüti, though al -Alúel 
would seem to have possessed a Ms of Ibn al- Anbárl, and ash - 
Shawkáni utilized sources lost to us, but which may yet be 
recovered by exploration of the libraries in Yemen. 
50. 
Codices of the EAhába 
Codex of 'Umar (Materials, 218 -222) 
The existence of this Codex is doubtful, and is pos- 
sibly an inference from the fact that in the recension stories 
fUmar's name is closely connected with the assembling of the 
text. In no other source than Ibn Abi Dáwi3d do we find refer- 
ence to a Codex of 'Umar, and even in the three variants that 
he quotes from him, he only notes that various people heard 
'Umar recite the text thus. Of the variants attributed to him 
in the qiralat books only four are peculiar to him, viz. II, 
263/268 where for r he read.. which means the 
1 2 
same thing; IX, 100 /101 where he omitted ay before `rte( ; 
LVIII, 19/20 i- ~t for , the alternative form of 
the verb, where indeed both may be dependent on the same skele- 
3 
ton original form; and LXXIV, 42'43 where he inserted s`..:. L 
(or 'J.0 .(h according to säï e) , with perhaps a change in the 
4 
number of the pronoun attached to the following verb, an addition 
which is awkward and unnecessary and so unlikely to have been in- 
vented, though it may have been a marginal gloss. al- Kirmáni 
fol. 272 also has from him in CXII the reading 
1. al- 41ùs1., III, 22. 
2. Zamakhshar3 and Tabar3 on the passage; Ibn Khá,lawaih, 54; Abü 
Hayyán, V, 92; Kanz al- 'Umm.l, No. 4831,4866; A bü 'Ubaid, 
Façlá,'il, fol. 39; al- KirmanT, fol. 103; Bergstrdsser, Qoran- 
text, 91. From the Kanz we learn there was a famous dispute 
between (Umar, Zaid and Ubai thereon. 
3. Abù Hayyan, VIII, 238; al- Kirmá.ni, fol. 240. 
4. Kanz No. 4822; as- Suyüti, Durr, VI, 285; Ibn Khálawaih, 165; 
Abú 'Ubaid, Fadá "il, fol. 42. 
5. A verse where numerous variants from early sources are quoted 
in the girá,'á.t books. 
51. 
In 13 of his readings he agrees with Ibn Mastüd, and in 7 agrees 
with readings in other of the Old Codices. Some of the readings 
one suspects were merely attributed to him by later writers in 
order to get the authority of his name, and in any case we have 
too little material to gain any real picture of what hie text 
may have been like. What we have leans strongly to the Kíifan 
side, for of the 31 shädhdh readings at present known from him, 
21 are known also from texts with Küfan connections. The balance 
of evidence seems against his having had an independent written 
1 
codex, and such readings as may actually have come from him are 
pest interpreted as remembrances of how he used to recite certain 
passages before the promulgation of the official text. 
Codex of fAli (Materials, 182 -192) 
That {Ali made a collection of revelation material seems 
o me beyond doubt. Though the tales of how he was directed by 
dying Prophet where to find the sheets that contained the 
velations the Prophet had been arranging for his Kitibt which 
2 
al was to take and publish, is doubtless a 8hh1 fa invention, 
Le other story of how he remained at home orking on the task of 
iting out all he knew (or could gather) of the revelation 
Indeed the story in Ibn Ab3 D w Id 155,156 of his calling 
¡Thai and Zaid to account for their variant readings in 
Sira XLVIII, 26 is hardly consistent with his having had a 
text of his own. 
at- Tabarsi, ..1 al -Khi . b 2; al- lashini, akifr, pp. 
9,10. 
52. 
material, which he then packed up and brought to the Companions 
on the back of his camel, seems authentic and was known to the 
1 
Christian al- Kindl. That his Codex had its material arranged 
2 
differently from the arrangement in the canonical text was know, 
and is in itself most likely. Later stories as to this arrange- 
ment, however, doubtless belong, as Schwally saw, to a later stage 
3 
of "gelehrter exegetische T tigkeit." (Allie approval of the 
work of fUthmln would doubtless involve the giving up of his own 
Codex at that time, so that all stories of its survival in tAlid 
4 
circles are to be rejected as inventions. 
The readings attributed to fAl3 present a more interest- 
ing problem. They may be said to fall into three groups - 
(i) agreements with one or other of the Seven against the 
textus receptus, e.g., in VI, 57 where he read as the 
Basrans and Syrians and a majority of the Kufans, against the 6Q.1; 
Df the TR, which was the Hij5,z3 reading. Such readings normally 
involve only an interpretation of the common consonantal skeleton, 
Lnd in 84 cases oût of a 100 examined, his reading had the support 
>f one or other of the Küfan readers. 
(ii) agreements with other Old Codices. Here out of 62 
Risàla, p. 79. Ibn Hajar and others stigmatize the tradition 
from Ibn Sarin (1'110) about his assembling his codex, as 
da rif, but so they stigmatize everything that is not in ac- 
cord with orthodox theory, so their dicta ought not to weigh 
against inherent probability. 
. Fihrist, p. 28; al- Yargübï, II, 152. 
Nldeke- Schwally, II, 46. 
Itgán 45. They may, of course, refer to a copy of the 
rUthmánic text belonging to 1A11. 
53. 
variants involving some difference in the consonantal text 
he agrees 31 times with readings of Ibn Mas*tzd or his group 
(in several of which cases the text of Ibn *Abbas also agreed). 
In ten cases he agrees with the text of Ubai, and in eight cases 
with other Old Codices, where no reading is noted from Ibn 
Mas' d (in seven of which he agrees with Ibn fAbbäs's reading.) 
(iii) Peculiar readings. In 13 cases the form of reading 
is peculiar to him, not being represented in exactly that form 
in any of the other Old Codices. So few cases can hardly give 
us a picture of his type of text, but we may examine them. 
II, 166/161. for 1, where TR is the simpler read- 
ing. The reading ought in all likelihood to be (takhfif) 
a form given from Ibn Khuthaim. 
222. for . Kirman3 fol. 39 expressly says 
that it is without shadda, which must mean that it was from form 
IV, and) not c-_,_54,1 which was the reading of as- Sulam3, nor 
which-is found in the Qur'an as an alternative form 
to "cx_ri. , and was read here by Talha and Ubai. There is 
little to choose between the readings, save that TR is the more 
usual form, and 'All's a very unusual form.. 
III, 55/48. Kirmáni , fol. 50 says that here he read "I will 
take thee up to lie and will make thee die," instead of "I will 
make thee die and take thee up to Me" It is Allah who is speak- 
ing to Jesus, and 1Al3's reading agrees with IV,157,158/156 
that Jesus was not killed but taken up to God alive, so that TR 
nay well be a change in the reading dictated by theological 
°ea sons . 
188/185. "what they have been given" for "what they have 
)roduced." There was early uncertainty here, for Ubai read 
:bn fAbbás j »L: , Ibn az- Zubair 1j , Ibn Khuthaim 
Lnd Ibn Mas''úd had an extra phrase. Sa'Id b.Jubair is said to 
lave read as fAli. The pass. for act. is perhaps stylistically 
getter, but there is not much to choose between the variants. 
54. 
1 
IV, 33/37. Here again there was early uncertainty. In read- 
ing Jar for ''r we find Mujáhid, al- Jandarï, Mu'ádh, and 
AMI Ma j laz agree (Ibn Kha,lawaih, 25; lUkbarl , 101; Marandï , 
79) . Ubai instead of 3 - li^e read v , with change of 
case in the two following nouns. 'All's inserted 4 --ßt1 y, 
may have been an explanatory gloss on jlr. , but would read 
more naturally if original. 
172/170. t. for ' . This is the more difficult 
reading, so that a change from it to 1 is easier to ex- 
plain than the contrary process. 
VII, 32/30. The additions here may possibly have been in the 
nature of explanatory insertions, though it reads rather like 
an alternative oral version of the passage which fAli caught, 
while the simpler form got into the TR. It will be noticed 
that if it is original it makes impossible Bell's separation 
out of the middle of the verse ( .gura án , I, 140) , a separation 
which in itself is difficult. 
XXVII,39. These may be taken together. With slight verbal 
XXVII,40. differences the variant in v.39 occurs in Ubai 
and that in v.40 in Ibn Masfüd. Both seem pointless addi- 
tions, and may well have been variations in the story. 
LIII, 50. .Nti for lAr. . This must certainly be a mistake. 
LXI, 9. ñ.> -r for r (Kirmdnï , fol. 242) . The passage 
was an early difficulty, for Zamakhshari notes that some read 
, Marandi says that Ibn Mas{üd read , At '& 
and that 'agi was read also by the Madman Mufádh (t 63) . The 
change is motiveless, so there must have been variant oral tra- 
dition from very early times. 
LXIV, 11. "his heart will be guided," instead of "He will guide 
his heart." There was a great mass of variants here, so that 
it must early have been a crux intern. The passive is perhaps a 
little easier stylistically. 
XCI II , 11. for - . A synonym. 
CIII. There was early confusion here,and not only from fAlï 
but also from Ibn Masfüd and Ibn Khuthaim lbw various forms are 
given, differing verbally somewhat from each other, but all repre- 
senting the same general substance. ( Kanz,No.4856; Ibn Khála- 
+vaih, 179; Tabar3, XXX,187; as- Suyút3, Durr,VI,392; Shawkánï,V,479; 
Kirmini, fol. 270; Marandi, fol. 218,219;Pihrist,26;Abü fUbaid, 
PadIil,fol. 42; Alüsî, XXX,229) . There seems to be no particular 
native behind the changes, which apparently represent variant oral 
tradition. 
L. It is interesting that on internal grounds Bell has marked 
this as a marginal addition Qur1án, I,73. 
55. 
This is a meagre collection, but such as it is leans in 
the direction of the independence of his text, and doubtless 
this would appear the more clearly if we could discover further 
sources for the text tradition outside the Küfan school. The 
high proportion of agreements with the text of Ibn Iliiasrüd is 
partly due to the fact that we happen to have so much more ma- 
terial from that text with which to compare it, but partly also 
to the fact that both rAlï and Ibn Masrüd were nearer to the 
Prophet than most of the others from whom we have textual ma- 
terial, and they may very well have had common reason for pre- 
ferring certain readings, which were not the readings which got 
into the canonical text. 
1 
From Shira sources can be gathered a great body of read- 
ings said to have belonged to the original text and to have been 
2 
in rAlï's collection, but left out when rUthmTn made his canoni- 
cal recension. As evidence from the earliest schism these read- 
ings might seem to deserve consideration, but a critical examina- 
3 
tion of them reveals that they must all be rejected as late Shia 
inventions, intended for the most part to bolster up the 6hï ra 
doctrine of the Imámate and the preeminence of Ahi al -Bait. They 
certainly could never have formed part of rAli's text. 
1. E.g., at- Tabarsi's Fasl al- Khitáb (Teheran,1298); and Kitáb 
al -Ihti jáj (Teheran,1302) ;al- Qummi,Tafsir(Teheran,1315) ;al- 
Majlisï,Tadhkirat al- A'imma (Persia,1331 ;a1- Kashani,ág -Safi 
fi Tafsïr Kalám Allah al- Wá.fï(Teheran,1272);ash- h1razT,Taf- 
sir,-TTeheran,1322j. 
2. Some are attributed to the texts of Ibn Masrüd and Ubai, and 
may be seen in Materials,pp.32 ,40,65,68,75,76,86,97,100,106, 
110,168,174,306,353. 
3. A collection of some of the more important of them may be 
seen in Tisdall's article in Moslem World, April,1913. 
56. 
Codex of Ubai (Materials, 114 -181) 
The great body of readings attributed to Ubai that can be 
gathered from the Qurldnic literature could not possibly have been 
all oral tradition from him, but must have been embodied in some 
written form. The parallel of the variants in the old poetry is 
not to the point for those variants are few in number and in part 
belong to the period of written texts. The two extra Süras known 
to have been in Ubai's collection point to a written collection, 
for there was discussion as to where he inserted them, and this di s- 
1 
cussion is in terms of a written document not of an oral tradition. 
Similarly the memory that the material in his Codex was arranged 
2 
in a different order from that of the later canonical recension 
assumes that his was a written Codex. Ibn an -Nadim states that a 
copy of it was still extant in the middle of the third Islamic 
century (Fihrist, p. 26) , and as- Suyúti, Durr, IV,170, relates 
how Ibn fAbbäs presented a man with a copy written according to 
Ubai's airála. Even if we question both these statements there 
are two others not so easily disposed of which testify to the ex- 
istence of Ubai's Codex in written form. One is the account of 
how some people from fIráq came to Ubai's son asking to consult 
his father's Codex, but he had to tell them that this was impos- 
3 
Bible as the Codex had been seized by rUthmán. The other is the 
story in Ibn Abr. Dáwüd 155,156 from Abül d- Dardä' (t 32) of how some 




Morandi, fol. 221 decides to put them after the MufawidhdhatAh. 
Eee also Farra1 , fol. 43. 
Fihrist, p. 27; Itgän, 150,151. . 
Abtü ?Ubaid, FaGl'il fol. 37; Ibn Abi Däwüd, p. 25. 
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had been written according to the oirA'a of Ubai, and there was 
some dispute there before the Caliph as to whether the reading fa- 
Toured by Ubai or that favoured by ?aid b.Thábit were the correct 
'eading . 
There thus seems adequate evidence for the existence and 
:ontinuance in written tradition of Ubai's Codex. A statistical 
purvey of his readings will also serve to make clear the indepen- 
ence of his text. In Süra II, for example, out of 86 readings in- 
olving some difference in the consonantal text, we find 23 agree - 
ents with Ibn Masfüd, or his dependent texts, 4 agreements with 
ther Old Codices where no reading is given from Ibn 'Masfüd, and 
9 peculiar readings, in 11 of which we have information that Ibn 
Isfüd read differently. This proportion of unique readings is 
lr 
ich higher than in the collection on which Bergstrffsser based his 
idgment as to the relatively less secure position of Ubai's text 
'adition. The proportion of agreements with Ibn Mas'üd , however, 
still striking, and would probably be higher in some Süras than 
happens to be in Bra II, It is of no little interest to us in 
ssing to note that the fact that his text tradition did agree in 
ny respects with that of Ibn Masfüd was recognized by the Christ - 
n al- Kindï, who says - wa girálat Ubai wa gira'at Ibn Masfüd 
1 
taqáribatáni (Risala, p. 79) 
This is one of the little points in favour of al-Kindi's ac- 
count. If he had not good sources for his knowledge of the 
text of the Qur'an how did he know this facto He had none of 
our collections of uncanonical readings. The great Commentar- 
ies; and Qiralat books were not yet written at his day. Even 
if we accept the later date for him it is evident that he must 
have had access to good sources of information. 
58. 
Codex of Ibn Masrúd (Materials, 20 -113) 
This is far and away the beet known of all the non- "Uth- 
manic Codices, for whose existence in written form we need no 
further proof than the well -known story of how Ibn Mas'üd re- 
fused to give it up to be destroyed when the new text of tUthman 
1 2 
arrived at Kúfa. August M{lller may be right in thinking that part 
of the Kúfan objection to the new text was due to local pride 
which could not accept anything from Mad 'lna, but neither the ac- 
count of the struggle against the new text, nor the subsequent 
aistory of the Kúfan School is intelligible unless the text in 
Ise there were a written text. The fact of the known omissions 
in Ibn Mas{izd's Codex and the different arrangement of its mate - 
sial also assume that it was in a written form. The discussion 
t its readings will come later. 
Codex of Ibn (Abbas (Materials, 193 -208) 
If we can accept the statement that his material was ar- 
anged somewhat differently from the arrangement in the canonical 
cen lion, that would suggest that his collection was known in a 
ritten form. This would be supported by the fact that as- Suyüti 
3 
notes from Ibn ad- Durais that fAbdallah b.f./Ltd ar- Rahman learned 
'am his father that in the Codex of Ibn fAbbás were the two litt]e 
tra Saras of Ubai. We are thus not wholly unprepared for Ibn 
»i Dawùd's inclusion of him among those who had independent Codices. 
examination of his recorded readings shows that out of 113 cases 
Abú 'Ubaid, FadVil, fol. 36: Ibn Abi D .wlad, 14 ff; Ibn al- 
Athir, Chron.con. III, 86,87. 
Der Islam im Morgen und Abendlande, I, 298. 
It In.!. 154. It is probably from his Kitsb PaWil al- 111.11n_ 
see Itiánj. 13) 
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involving a different consonantal text he had 56 agreements with 
Ibn Masfgd (in 30 of which other Codices also have the reading), 
24 agreements with Ubai (in 14 of which the reading is also given 
from Ibn Maasfüd, and in four cases from other Codices) , 12 agree - 
ments with other Old Codices where no variant is given from either 
Ibn Masfild or Ubai, and 37 peculiar readings. The proportion of 
agreements with Ibn Masfúd is striking, and even allowing for the 
fact that our wider knowledge of the Codex of Ibn Masfúd allows 
more chances of agreements being noted, it does seem to point to 
some early fund of text material from which they drew in common. 
In the case of fA11's Codex we noted how often his agreements 
with Ibn Masfúd were also shared by Ibn fAbbás, and it may not be 
unprofitable to explore these readings a little more fully. 
XVIII, 79/78. --o instead of merely . 
It is a very ancient variant (Nashr,I,14; Tabari, XVI,3; Kanz No 
4883; Zama khshar3; Baghawi, IV,179; Abi Hayyán, VI, 154), and is 
given by some from Ubai also (though Marandi, fol. 136 says Ubai 
read gis.°- ), and supported by Qatáda (Durr, IV,237) 
and Ja'far b.Mhd (Marandi, fol. 136 marg.; Kirmán3,f of . 144 says 
rüsä b.Jaffar from his father) . There was a tradition that fUth- 
n n had it so in his text (Abia fUbaid, Façiá" il , fol. 39,40; Shaw - 
káni, III, 295), and thus later it became one of the Prophet's 
readings (Kirm ,ni , fol. 144) . It was one of the readings Ibn Sha- 
nabüdh insisted on retaining (Fihrist,31). It is possible to look 
on it as an explanatory gloss, but it is much more likely to have 
been an original reading belonging to one of the lines of tradition. 
XVIII , 95 /96 . c.), for . This 
is a hapax legomenon and there is a fine crop of readings. TR is 
the Madi.nan and later Küfan reading. The other common reading was 
The older Kifans read , and there are 
variants sr+ _a , t.1;; -'"° 
Rhile Abân of Kúfa read c_w íaJL (Marandi, fol. 136) . The va- 
riant v,. 4t was supported by Qatáda and as- Sulami . Our only 
vidence for it so far is al- fUkbari , Shawádhdh, fol. 239. TR is 
the more difficult reading and therefore to be preferred, but 
is just the sort of variant that may have had currency in another 
)ral tradition, where the word in question was a doubtful one. 
60. 
XVIII, 95/96. for . This is part of the 
same reading in al- tUk'6ar3 and we have at present. no other evidence 
for it. It is slightly the more difficult reading. It could be 
taken as a purist's attempt to make the passage more accurate by 
having the pronoun in the dual to refer precisely to the dual in 
the previous noun, but it probably was part of the - read- 
ing from the beginning. 
XXXVI, 38. a-13--- -N for tW . That there was some 
early uncertainty is evident, for we find that in some Codices it 
read (Ibn Khá.lawaih 126) , and in others L 
(Zam.Rázi. hk.Hay.), and Ubai read r.!;- Y ((Ukbari, 331; Kir- 
mani, 202) with which Ibn Abi TAbla agrees. The best known variant 
was which is given also from lIkrima, (Atd1 , Jarfar b. 
Cad, Ibn Kauthaim, and a number of Ahl al -Bait. There is nothing 
ouch to choose between the readings. 
XLVII, 15/16. j' 0t for , though opinion is about equal- 
ly divided as to whether the variant should be '3U. or . It 
vas an 'Iraqi reading, being supported only by the Küfans as- Sulami 
(t75), Abü Ha sin (t127), Ibn Dharr (t153), and the Ba. sran s Abú 
Shaikh (t100), Abü Mi j laz (t100) and Abü' l- Mutawakki l 0'102). The 
leading itself is colourless. 
LVI, 29/28. for . It was thus read also by Ja(far 
D.MUhammad, and is one of the readings attributed to the Prophet 
gal- Ukbari, fol. 277) . There was thus doubtless an early differ - 
mce in tradition. 
do. 82/81. for ii, . The connection with Ibn Mas(rid 
.s doubtful, but it is another of the readings attributed to the 
,rophet (Shawk3.ni,V,157,160; Ibn Jinni, 69; Nasafi,IV,162), and oc- 
;urs in the list of readings insisted on by Ibn Sbanabúdh. There 
s nothing to choose between the readings, but Abú( Ubaid fol. 42 
Baye that Ibn (Abbés read r , which NarandI fol. 198 gives 
.lso from the Basran reader Abú (Imrán (3128), and this might be 
nterpreted as a change made for dogmatic purposes. 
XCII,3. omission of . This also is attributed to 
he Prophet and to Abú'd- Dardä ", and was one of the readings held 
y Ibn Shanabúdh (Zamakhshari; Ibn Jinni, 75; Abrir Ubaid fol. 42; 
:uslim, ;ahih, i, 227) . The insertion of ¿.1. is easily ex- 
lained on dogmatic grounds, so that the Codex reading is probably 
rimi tive . 
XXXVII, 103. LL for LJ -..4 involves no change of meaning,but 
here was difficulty with the passage at an early date, for Zamakh- 
hari notes another reading t-.3u ---1 which some said was the read - 
ng of Ibn ( Abbás (ShawkAni, IV,392), and which now .al -KIrm .n1 says 
as the reading of (Ali and Ibn Mas(iid also. 
The situation revealed here certainly suggests that there 
ust have been in circulation at quite an early period, perhaps even 
61. 
the Prophet's own lifetime, variant oral tradition as to the 
rding of certain passages of revelation, which later was incorpora- 
d in some of the Codices. 
The proportion of peculiar readings is perhaps high enough to 
rrant our accepting them as evidence for the independence of Ibn 
,bbás's text tradition, and there is no particular reason for doubt - 
g that it may have been embodied in a written Codex. 
Codex of Ibn az- Zubair (Materials, 226 -229) 
There is no direct evidence outside the Kitab al- Masdhif far 
e existence of this Codex, though the fact that he was known to hale 
ansmitted a riwá.ya fï hurüf al- Qur'an, and to have been prominent 
1 
ong the early collectors of revelation (Nashr,I,6), would point in 
at direction. The readings of his which we find quoted in the 
rlá,nic literature are too few to permit of any certain deductions as 
his type of text. In most of these readings he has the support 
some other Old Codex, the majority of agreements being naturally 
th Ibn Masfüd. Of the readings peculiar to him L - tbir- 
stead of in XCVI, 4 seems like an insertion to re- 
ve a difficulty; for di.; in XLVI,28 /27 is a more diffi- 
3 
It reading , as &1 with which it agrees is normally masc. in the . o 4 
rlà.n; L)ì-1;ß for U- in XXIX,17 /16 involves no change in 
inning, and TR may well be an alteration to the more usual Qur'ánic 
5 
rm; f y , for iy:, y; in IX,47 is explainable as a different 
We are not inclined, however, to accept the claim that he was 
active in this even in the Prophet's lifetime. 
Ibn Khälawaih, 176; Abü Haÿydn, VIII, 493. 
a s- Suyüt i , Durr, VI, 44.. 
Abü Hayyân, VII, 145. 
Zamakhshari. and a.r -Rdzï on the passage; Ibn Jinni , 37; Ibn 
Khá.lawaih, 53; al- fUkbari, fol. 173; al- Kirmánï, fol. 101. 
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interpretation of the same original skeleton text, but assumes a 
1 
written text. These few readings suggest independence, but are 
not numerous enough for any real judgment to be passed. 
Codex of Ibn rAmr (Materials, 230) 
Our sole reference to this Codex is the story in Ibn Abi 
Dá,wüd p. 83 which, it is to be noted, involves a written Codex 
still surviving in the middle of the second century. The state- 
ment that its text followed neither the canonical text of fUthmán 
nor the text of Ibn Masrüd is a touch which speaks in its favour. 
al- Kirmánì fol. 244 quotes from Ibn rAmr a reading --- cr 
instead of LYV-30d in LXV, 1, which was the reading of Ubai 
and Ibn (Abbas. This reading, however, is commonly ascribed to 
Ibn iUmar, so that the Ibn Amr of the MS of al- Kirmá.ni may be a 
mistake of the scribe. 
Codex of {A Isha (Materials, 231 -233) 
That fA i sha had a copy of her own of the 1Uthmá.nic text 
in which she incorporated certain details which she thought ought 
to be there, but which the compilers of that text had not accept- 
ed, is doubtless true, and is quite in keeping with the character 
of the lady. That she had a Codex representing a pre - 1Uthmá.nic 
2 
text tradition is extremely unlikely. With two exceptions the 
readings attributed to her can be explained as interpretations of 
a common consonantal text. The two exceptions are, the addition of 
1. There was yet another reading Zam. ;RAzì; Ábß 
Hayyan, V, 49) . 
2, Ítgán, 430 quotes from the Kitáb al- MaSahif of Ibn Ashta a 
statement from Ibn az- Zubair to the effect that 1Uthmán's text 
was checked with the Codex of q' isha to make sure it was cor- 
rect, but the story is clearly tendential. (N81deke- Schwally, 
II, 54) . 
63. 
_,..i.* \ %.1..09 , in II, 238/239, an addition which was in Ubai's text 
(Abú fUbaid, ÿß,dá ?il, fol. 38; Shawkáni, I, 230) , and the addition 
of "those who pray in the front ranks," in XXXIII, 56 (Abü fUbaid, 
Faddlil, fol. 44; K_irmâni, fol. 195), both of which may well have 
been known to have been read by her, and incorporated into her 
1 
Codex, but are not sufficient ground for thinking that she had an 
independent pre- fUthmdnic Codex. 
Codex of Hafsa (Materials 212 -214) 
The story of how Abü Bakr's material came down to Hafsa 
may, as we have already seen (p.21) , be true, though Caetani is 
2 
inclined to look on it as an invention. Whether this is so or 
not, the fact that she possessed a Codex whose text differed from 
that of the canonical recension would seem to be guaranteed by 
what we read of Varwá.n's insistence on its being destroyed. Ibn 
AbI Dáwüd p. 10 assumes that what lularwan destroyed was what jiafsa 
inherited from Abú Bakr. This detail may be a later addition to 
the story, and it may be suggested that the whole story is an in- 
vention to provide an explanation of what happened to the material 
of the so- called first recension of Abü Bakr, which the story ex- 
pressly says was handed back to Haf sa , and so presumably not de- 
stroyed in the general destruction of Codices at that time. To 
round out the story this material also ought to be destroyed, and 
1. 
2. 
Ibn Abi Dawüd p. 85 in a tradition from Humaida distinctly 
notes that this latter verse was found in a Codex left by 
fA1isha, and Abü fUbaid, Fadá ?il 44, says that Jahra bint 
Abi Ayyüb b.Yùùnus told how she read to her father when he 
was 80 years of age from fAlisha'stHurmuz (1119) and others 
had told him the same about fÄ'isha's Codex 
Anna 1 i VII, 398. f codex . 7 .:..e....,t. t4A4.41%. w , at .c s ß, 
<(m. =Q,ad l(.oCßl taw- (2 t+wt b. 
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what more appropriate time than after Hafsa's funeral? On the 
other hand it is to be noted 
(i) that it would obviously have been simpler to have had 
Hafsa's material destroyed at the time of fUthmán if they were 
wanting to fit in some story to explain its disappearance. The 
story of Marwân' s insistence first with Hafsa and then with her 
brother reads strangely if it were not true. 
(ii) that though later theory claimed that the Prophet himself 
had had written out all the revelation material in a form ready 
for publication, and the fate of this material preEented an even 
more serious problem for the orthodox scholar, no tale of its 
destruction was invented, so why should it have seemed particu- 
larly necessary to explain the disappearance of bü Bakr's? 
(iii) that those who tell the tale feel obliged to explain 
away its significant admission that the text of Hafsa's material 
was in some respects different from that in the canonical edi- 
tion of fUthmán (see Ibn Abi Dawûd, p. 25). 
It is thus evident that the story has an historical 
basis, and whatever its origin, Hafsa did have a Codex represent 
ing some early type of text. When we look at the readings at- 
tributed to Hafsa, we find that they are sometimes noted merely 
as her .girála, but sometimes expressly attributed to her Codex 
(Abi Haÿyán, I, 467; IV, 398; V,43; Qurtubï, II; 198; Nasafi, I, 
91; Itháf, 149 etc.). Out of ten readings quoted from her four 
are also given from other Old Codices (three being in agreement 
with Ibn Mastúd), but six are peculiar to her. Sixty percent of 
unique readings would normally be a sure guarantee of the indepen 
dence of her text, but where the total number of readings is so 
small one cannot press the statistical argument. An examination 
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of these six readings, however, provides a slight weight in fa- 
vour of the independence of the text. 
II, 164/159. Z6i .J1 instead of -6!j1 . The Küfan reading 
was efit of which TR is the plu., and Hafsa's reading is an 
alternative plu. form. It is the more difficult reading and so 
probably was an early variant which got recorded. 
184/180. y for á,ÿ-.' . The great mass of va- 
riants from early readérs'here suggests that even as it circulated 
in oral form there were many attempts to remove its difficulty. 
Hafsa stands alone in simplifying the whole passage by a negative 
particle (Alüsï, II, 51). This probably was inserted to remove 
the difficulty, but one cannot help feeling that the whole passage 
would have read better had the N been original. 
,, 
VII, 154/153. for (Ibn Khálawaih, 46; Kirmánï , 
fol. 90; Abfi Hayyán, IV, 398). The word is a hapax legomenon and 
there are many variants, e.g., . - . :. 277 
( iUkbari , Shawádhdh, fol. 157) . Mu fáwiya b.Murra (or Qurra) read 
`... Zamakhshari; Ibn Khálawaih, 46; Abi Hayyán, IV, 398; 
Kirmánï , fol. 90) ; Ibn Ma s'ud (Abü Hayyan) or _,i 
( Kirmán3) ; and Ubai <.ï& (Abü Hayyán) . Naf sa' s reading would 
nean just the same as TR, and there does not seem any motive for 
the change. It was thus probably one of many alternative readings 
vhich circulated in the pre - canonical period. 
IX, 40. A dual where the TR has only sing. The 
!arly part of the verse refers to the two in the cave, who are 
taken to be Muhammad and Abü Bakr, so that the dual would refer 
yack to the pair of them. If the dual were original it is easy 
;o see why for theological reasons it was changed to the sing. so 
that the sending down of the Shekinah should be on Muhammad alone 
end not on Abü Bakr .also. 
XXIV, 11. - J s for ^, . (Alüsi,XVIII,103) . 
taf sa's reading would mean that four persons brought the charge 
zainst {À1isha's chastity. The number four might have been sug- 
ested by the use of that number in vv.6,8,13, or by the fact 
that four people are mentioned in Tradition as being concerned 
with the bringing of the charge. There is, however, variant opinion 
Ls to the number of the Ahl al -Ifk (c.f. Ibn Hishám,731 ff: Bukhári , 
[II, 105), and it is equally possible that the four instead of 
three is due to this reading if it i s primitive. 
XXIV, 31. 0 J1 for 3.3a0 1 (Alüsi, XVIII, 131) . The j,wo 
If TR being followed by had - to be taken as 
plu., and so the more common plu. form 1 may be taken as 
L grammatical improvement. 
66. 
Codex of Umm Salama (Materials, 235) 
Ibn Abo Dáwüd lists her Codex, but it appears to have 
been nothing more than a copy of the fUthmánic text made at her 
command, if indeed his whole story is not a mere duplicate of 
the story told of Hafsa and {A'isha. 
Codices of the Tabi fün 
Codex of fUbaid b. rUmair (Materials, 236 -238) 
His name stands at the head of the lists of leccan 
Readers, but no Codex of his is mentioned save by Ibn Abi Dáwûd 
who, however, gives from it only one reading, which he quotes 
rAmr b.D3nä,r (1'126) , another famous Meccan Reader, as saying 
he had heard from him. He is recorded as having transmitted a 
1 
riwaya fi huri?f, but when the Material; was published the actual 
variants from him which could be collected did not offer much 
support to the idea of his having an independent text tradition. 
Since then, however, the MS of al- Kirmäni has provided an im- 
portant new batch of readings, wherein 38 out of 47 which in- 
volve a difference of consonantal text are not represented in 
any other of the early Codices, though curiously enough nine of 
them are readings favoured by aid b. (Ali. This puts a differ- 
ent complexion on the matter, and leads us to judge that we may 
accept with confidence the claim of Ibn Abi D;.wùd that he had a 
Codex embodying his independent tradition as to the text. 
Codex of fAtá.' Wateria.ls, 285,286) 
He was known to have a riwâya f i burüf, , and Ibn .obi Dáwúd 
lists his Codex. The few readings from him which are other than 
1. Ibn al-Jazari, Ta.bagdt I, 496,497. It will be noted that the 
three who transmitted his riw.lya, viz, Mujähid (1101),fAtaI 
(t115) and fAmr b.DInIr (1'126), were all associated with 
the early Meccan text tradition. 
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interpretations of a common consonantal text are with one 
exception to be found also in other Old Codices, and that 
one for in XVII, 76/78 depends solely 
on the witness of Abü Hayyán, VI, 66 (so al- Alüsi,XV,120), 
and ':my have been a gloss. 
Codex of rIkrima (Materials, 268 -275) 
The only actual reference to his Codex is that in Ibn 
Abi Dawüd, though the Tabagát books list him among the early 
Meccan readers, and tell us that he transmitted a riwá.ya ft 
hurúf. . The readings listed from him record a fair proportion 
of unique variants, but one hesitates to claim that they have 
sufficient statistical weight to guaranted the existence of 
his Codex. In any case, as we saw above ( p. 34) his would 
have been an eclectic Codex. 
Codex of Muj5hid (Materials, 276 -284) . 
He was known to have an ikhtiy5r, and is listed among 
the early Meccan readers. The only actual reference to his 
Codex is that it is listed by Ibn Abi Dawud, but the fact that 
he is said to have tip-x- his readings three times with Ibn 
*Abbas, would suggest that he had them in Written form. His 
type of text,like that of rIkrima,was certainly eclectic, but 
he shows a greater number of readings unrepresented in the 
other Old Codices, and though it is possible that these circu- 
lated orally, it is much more likely that they were embodied in 
a codex, and that Ibn Abi D wüd was justified in including him 
in his list.( cf.infra p. 34) 
Codex of Ibn Jubair (Materials, 245 -252) 
According to the TTabaq t books he was among the early 
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Kûfan readers, and this is supported by his connection with 
Ibn M srúd (infra p. 29). He also had connections with Ibn 
r1bb s, and with the Basran authority Abü M sá, so that we 
might expect his text to be eclectic, as we have already seen 
it was (p.34). No notice of his Codex other than that in Ibn 
Abï Dawûd is known, but its independent existence is not un- 
likely. 
Codices of al- Aswad, rAlgama,Talha and al- Armash 
These all represented the Ibn Masrüd text, though not un- 
mixed with other elements, as we have already seen (p.30). For 
none of them is there evidence of independent existences yet 
outside the notices of them in Ibn Abï Dawüd. 
Codex of Ibn Abi !.íúsá 
The reading in V, 103/102 given from him by Ibn Abï Dáwúd 
_p. 90 is also recorded by al- Kirmani fol. 73, but is the only 
reference we have to him or his Codex. If he were the son of 
Müsá al- Ashrari his reading might represent that Basran 
Codex, but he is called ash -Ehámï which makes this connection 
doubtful. 
Codex of Hittan (Materials, 244) 
Ibn Abi Dawüd lists it, but we know nothing of it save the 
one reading from it in III, 144/138 and V,75/79. 
Codex of Ibn Kaisân (Materials, 338) 
It is listed by Ibn Abi Dâwúd, but beyond three readings 
recorded we know nothing about it. 
Besides these Codices listed in Ibn Ab3 Ddwûd we have information 
concerning a t'ew others, though our information does not amount 
to a great deal. 
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Codex of Âbû T'`vsä (Materials, 209 -211) 
This was the early Basran Codex, and was authoritative in 
that city before the introduction of the {Uthmánic text (Ibn 
al- Athir, Chronicon, III, 86). It was known to have contained 
the verse on the greed of men that is not in our present text 
(Muslim, $atI$ 285,286) , and also the two extra Süras of Ubai 
(Itgän, 154), which would indicate that it was a written text, 
This is confirmed by the story in Ibn AbI Dawild p. 35, where al- 
ril5b3 tells us how he was present when the Basran copy of fUth- 
mä.n' s official text came there and AbiU Hüsá said, 'Whatever you 
find in my Codex additional, do not remove it, but whatever you 
find lacking write it in.' Even if this story be rejected as 
tendential it is evidence that it was well known that Abü Mtsa 
had a written Codex. It is probable that many of the shawädhdh 
readings that we find quoted from Abü Raja/ (t105), Abü Shaikh 
(t 100) and al -Hasan al -Barri (1'110) are derived from this Codex, 
but of readings actually attributed to it we have practically 
nothing. 
Codex of Anas (Materials, 215 -217) 
In the giral t literature we have a number of readings quoted 
quite explicitly as from the mus$af of Anas (Ibn Khälawaih,l4; 
Hayyan, II, 168: V,94: Qurtubi, III, 88: Kirmänï, 32, 216, 
etc.), so that it must have been well -known that he had a Codex. 
He was among those said to have collected revelation material 
in the lifetime of the Prophet (Nashr, I, 6). The great majority 
of readings quoted from him are also to be found in one or other 
of the other Old Codices, so that we cannot be said to know much 
about his text. 
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Codex of Zaid b.Thàbit (Materials, 223 -225) 
Ibn al- Anbarï in his Kitáb al -' asdhif apparently listed a 
Codex of Zaid, for al -AlúsT quotes from it an addition to the 
text in Sara LIX,7, which was said to be found in his Codex and 
that of Ibn Mas{LTd. Also Ibn Qutaiba, Marárif 133 refers to 
his Codex as "the nearest of all the Codices to ours,* i.e., to 
the rUthmá.nic text. These references would seem to show that 
some independent Codex of his was known to exist, though the 
presence of his name among those who collected revelation in 
the lifetime of the Prophet may be an inference from the fact 
that he was known to have been an amanuensis of the Prophet. 
The handful of readings attributed to him that we can gather 
from the Qur'ánic works provides no sufficient basis for a jud-- 
ment either for or against his Codex. 
Codex of Slim (Materials, 234) 
Beyond the fact that he is claimed by some traditions as the 
first to have assembled a Codex, and that he is recorded as 
having transmitted a riwáya f3 huraf (Itgán, 135: Ibn al- Jazari, 
Tabagát, I, 301), we have a va±±ant in Sara II, 106¡100, express- 
::: 
ly said to have been taken from his Codex (al- Parr.', Mardni,fol. 
1 
20: Abü Hayy n, I, 343; al- Alas!, I, 317). This is hardly like- 
ly to have been attributed to him for his name's sake, since he 
is no figure in the early history of the text as Ibn was, 
nor a name of any importance among the Sandba. It may thus be 
ii 
, 
1. Zamskhshar3, followed by ar -Räzi, gives this reading of 
for 4:+ as the reading of Uïudhaifa, whose maurd Slim 
is said to have been. 
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taken as evidence that he did have a Codex, but that is all we 
know of it. 
Nave in the cases of the well -known Codices of Ibn Masrizd 
and Ubai, it appears from the above that the evidence we have for 
the existence of these Old Codices is scanty enough, and in many 
cases inferential rather than direct. Investigators who start 
with the assumption that there was only one original text, and 
could have been only one, will doubtless judge the evidence for 
the existence of these others inadequate. On the contrary, when 
we start out with no such assumption, we find the interesting fact 
that each successive accession of material strengthens the case 
for their existence. Beginning our study with a knowledge only 
of at- Tabari and az- Zamakhshari, we may well have doubted the ex- 
istence of any rival Codex save that of Ibn Masted, being willing 
1 
to agree with Bergstrasser that Ubai was only a faint echo of Ibn 
Ma s {i d , and with Goldziher that Ibn Ma s rüd' s readings were on the 
whole best regarded as an attempt to improve on the fUthm.nic text. 
Acquaintance with the material in Abü Hayyán and ash - Shawkáni, how- 
ever, quickly shattered this idea and revealed the readings of Ibn 
Masfüd and Ubai as having a distinct individuality. Following this 
the publication of the Shawadhdh books of tiax Ibn Khálawaih and 
2 
Ibn Jinni , pointed to the fact that the readings of several other 
early authorities were more important than we had realized, and 
3 
the discovery of the shawádhdbi book of al- lUkbari brought out very 
T Qorantext, pp. 92 -95 and 78 -83. 
2. These were both published by Bergstrasser, and it was partly on 
account of the new material contained in them that he held up 
his work on the history of the text, which after his death 
was finished off by his pupil Otto Pretzl. See Qorantext, p.97. 
3. Discovered by the present writer in the Orient, now MS Min - 
,gana. Islamic. Arabic. 1649 in the Selly Oak Library. 
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distinctly the independence of the texts of Taiha, al- Armash, 
rlkrima, and IFuj. hid. With the recovery of the Kitab al- Ma.sáhif 
of Ibn Abi Ddwüd we had these texts actually claimed as having 
existed in independent Codex form, a thing we had suspected but 
could nct prove. Following this the discovery of al- ?'arand ï' s 
1 
shawádhdh book had done two things, it lifted the text 'of Ibn 
Khuthaim from obscurity to light, and it gave us a great mass 
of new evidence of the independence of the texts of Ibn Mas{üd 
2 
and Ubai. The MS of al- Farra/ s Ma rani confirmed this indepen- 
dence of Ibn Masrúd, and allowed us for the first time to see 
his School at Küfa developing independently after him. Now, 
latest of all, comes the recovery of the shawddhdh book of al- 
3 
Kirmanï, which not only clears up many readings of which we 
were doubtful, but gives us a clear indication that the text of 
/Ubaid b.rUmair has a strong claim to independence also. 
Each new accession of material, that is, has brought fur- 
ther evidence of the independent character of these early texts, 
and its cumulative effect is a growing conviction of the actual 
existence of a number of Old Codices, some primary, representing 
variant texts that circulated before the canonization of the 
fUthmänic text, and some secondary, representing in some cases 
mixed texts, and in others later developments of certain of the 
primary Codices. It is to be confidently expected that further 
accessions of material will not only strengthen this conviction 
but perhaps even bring some of these other Codices into as clear 
relief as that of Ibn Masrüd. 
T7 MS. Escorial, 1337. 
2. n. Stamina Nurn. Osma,nuye , 459. 
3. ME. Azhar, Qir lAtx aa4.. 
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II. How much of the Corpus of Variants attributed to 
these Old Codices can be considered to be genuine 
text tradition" 
If these Old Codices circulated in the period before the 
canonization of the 'Uthmanic text, they must, like it, have been 
formed by an assembling of existing material, part of which would 
have been in written form, and part, perhaps the greater part, 
still being transmitted orally. The Islamic community is not 
likely to have been different from any other community in this 
respect, and where the same revelation was copied down or memo- 
rized by various members of the community, it is certain that 
there would have been minor if not major differences in the word- 
ing of passages, together with small additions or omissions. Even 
in modern days when five youths in a class of Journalism were 
set to report on a lecture by a famous man of letters, their re- 
ports revealed 22 differences of major importance as to what that 
famous person had actually said the previous evening. It is thus 
to be expected that in a text assembled as we read the Q,ur'an 
was assembled, one witness would report 'horse", where another re- 
ported "steed" and another "mount,* or one would have "and he re- 
turned," where another had "but he returned ", and a third "he re- 
turned" without any conjunction at all. Passages that came to 
the collectors in written form would naturally appear in very much 
the same wording in all the collections, and it is not only likely 
but very likely, that two or more collectors would receive a pas- 
sage from one source which differed somewhat from the same passage 
as derived by some other collector from another source. It might 
indeed easily happen that all the early collectors received a 
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passage from a certain source, but when the canonical recension 
was being made that source was no longer available, and so it 
was taken from another source which gave it somewhat differently, 
so that the canonical text would stand alone in this passage 
Lgainst all the other collections. It is also very possible 
That certain collections would contain passages not included in 
;he canonical text, or not contain passages admitted therein. 
This is precisely the state of affairs as regards the 
;ext of other sacred Scriptures, where we find great masses of 
variant readings consisting of little verbal differences of ex- 
xession, changes in the order of words in the sentence, replace- 
tent of words by synonyms, small additions or omissions, explana- 
ory glosses, and even differences in wording that show that the 
riginal statement had been differently understood by the scribes 
f the two texts. It sometimes happens that different texts will 
eflect theological differences that had arisen within the commu- 
ity while the :scripture was still in the stage of oral transmis- 
ion. Less often there are considerable and inexplicable differ - 
nce s in the text. 
One test of the genuineness, therefore, of these readings 
ttributed to the Old Codices, will be to take a, cross section of 
lem, and see how far they conform to this picture of what we 
fight expect the variants to be. For the purposes of such a test 
may take Süra III, and omitting such variants as are explicable 
3 different interpretations of the same skeleton consonantal text, 
:amine those where some consonantal difference is involved. 
(For the references the following abbreviations are used:) 
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1.-al-Alüsi's Rúh a1-Mafâ.ni: Bádl.-al-Baghaw3's Mafä,lim.da-Tar=ïl: 
Ban.-al-BannS.'s Itháf ; Durr .--as- Suyfit3's -ad-Durr al-Ma.nthúr : 
Fad.-Abi fUba.id's Fadd'il: al-Parrá,'s Mafán3'1-Qur'á.n: 
Gin.-Ibn Jinni's Muhtasab: Hay.- Abú Hayyán's al-Bahr al-Muhlt: 
IAD.-Ibn Abi Dá.wüd' s Ma. sáhif : Khal .- Ibn Khálawaih' s Shawá,dhdh: 
Kir .-al-Kirmáni' s Shawddhdh : Ma.r .-al-Marand3' s Qurrat fAin al- Ourrá : 
Minh.-Ibn Hishäm's Mughn3: Nas.-an-Nasafi's Madá,rik at-Tanz31: 
Qurt.-al-Qurtub3's Já,mif al-Ahká.m: Raud.- al-Mufaddil's Rauda: 
Razi_-Fakhr ad-Dïn's Mafá.tïh: Shk.- ash-Shawkäni's Path al-Qadir: 
TA.- T.711_al- fArüs: Tab.- at-Tabar3's Já,mi f al-Bayán: 
Tbs.-at-Tabarsï's Ma,jmaf al-Bayá.n: 'Ukb.- al- fUkbari's Imlá'' : 
`UkI.--al- fUkbarï's Shawádhdh: Zam.- az-Zamakhshari's Ka.shshä.f. 
In the Qur'änic references the first number is the Küfan 
verse number, followed, when there is any difference, by the 
verse number in Fldgel's text. 
, 
'1. vy,;;A as in II, 255/256. The word is the Aram. D'? and we 
find that in Ibn leas fid' s text it read é (Hay.ii,377: 
Fad . 38: Qurt . iv, I) , which was also the reading of 'TAlgama (Kir. 
47: Tab. iii, 109: Hay.ii,377: Gin.26: Khal.19: Durr, ii,2), 
and in fUmar's text it was cC ' (Tab.iii, 109: Fád.38), 
which is also given as the reading of fAlgama (Hay.ii,377: Durr, 
ii Pad. 38), Ibn Masfúd (Tbs.i,169: Qurt.iv,l: Tab.iii,109) 
Kir.47) and al- Afmash (IAD:Durr :Tbs). It is clear that there 
was an early oral variance as to the pronunciation of this 
foreign word. 
LO for 3 . Form IV for farm II. Ibn Masffid ('UkI.78) . 
There is no meaning change involved. Both forms are common- 
ly used in the Qur'an, though Ibn Masfüd seems to have a 
fondness for fop , IV. 
76. 
7/5. TR. "but none knows its interpretation save Allah. And 
those firmly grounded in knowledge say - We believe in it." 
Ibn Masfüd read - "Its interpretation is with Allah alone 
(or - its true interpretation is with Allah alone) . Those 
firmly grounded in knowledge say - We believe in it" (Zam: 
Farra.58: Kir.47: Tab.iii,123: Bagh.i,270:Mugh.53: Hay,ii, 
384, and for the alternative form 8hk.i,289: Durr, ií,6: 
IAD 59) . Ubai and Ibn 'Abbas read c:A, 15.4 (Vie', putting 
the verb first (Zam:Tab.iii,123: Bagh.i,270 :Kir,47 :Shk,i, 
289 :Farra, 58) ,. but IAD 76 suggests that Ibn rAbbás omitted 
the .us , i.e. he read - "none knows its interpreta- 
tion. Those firmly grounded in knowledge say." al- Marandi 
68 says that Ubai's full reading was, "they have no knowledge 
of it, its interpretation is with Allah alone. Those firmly 
grounded in knowledge say ", a reading which Hay.ii,384 says t 
Tâwüs gave from Ibn fAbbás. 
Bergstrasser , Qorantext,63 suggested that the variant 
assumed a knowledge of TR and was invented to prevent the in- 
terpretation, "none know its interpretation save Allah and 
those firmly grounded in knowledge." It is true that these 
variant readings effectually prevent that interpretation, 
though why such elaborate precautions should have to be taken 
to prevent so unnatural an interpretation, it is difficult 1 
to imagine. The verse, as is well known, is a late insertion, 
and would seem to have circulated at first in two different 
forms, one of which we have in completest form in the reading 
of Ubai, and of which the variants attributed to Ibn MasrUd 
and Ibn /Abbas are partial reminiscences. 
.0/8 
, 
¿J,' .Talha omitted the J' (Mar.68:Kir.47), a read- 
ing followed by the Kúfan Abü RazTn 0'85), the Bàsran Abü 
Mi j laz (tiff)) and the Syrian Ibn Abi fAbla 0-153): It was 
perhaps dropped in the interests of smoothness of the text, 
but it was also omitted in Ubai's reading ,UA later "i i J 
(Mar.68). Its omission is a trivial matter. Ubai's reading 
makes the text more difficult so it can hardly be explained as 
intended to improve on the TR. There early seems to have been 
some difficulty with -.& . Here and elsewhere Talha, Muja- 
hid and al -Hasan read it ..,4 , the mandar of the verb, i.e., 
"they are the kindling of the fire," (Zam:Razi,ii,404:Mar.68: 
Kir.21 :'Ukb.i,83:Hay.ii, 388 :Shk.i,40 :Qurt.iv,22 :Khal.l9), 
fUbaid b. /Umair read y , and the Prophet was said to have 
read it .31;., (TA. i i , 539 :Nis .47) . ., and Avrjp, are 
synonymous with ,,; , meaning "fuel." 
Bell, ur'än, I,44,45. The disconnection of "those firmly 
grounded" from "save Allah," is so clear that Bell even looks 
on it as connecting originally with v.2. 
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18/16 TR "Allah has testified that there i s, no God save He. 
For 'á;l '.îiß Ibn Masfúd read -(not 
as in Materials, 52 and 124); as did 
Ubai and rAli (uk I, 80. see Zam. and Mar.69: Kir 48) , 
linking this on with the previous verse, "witnesses for 
Allah that there is no God save He." Ibn Ma.s füd in- 
stead of a t read y Zt (Zam :Hay.) or ÿi (Khal. 
21;Kir.48). The first reading is, of course, interpreta- 
ble from the same skeleton text, and the mass of variants 
given here in the girála,t books shows that there was much 
uncertainty as to how the unpointed text should be read. 
It is thus not unlikely that there was early oral varia- 
tion which is represented in this difference between TR 
and some of the Old Codices,. (.:) for wl is peculiar 
to the Codex of Ibn Masfúd, but was read by the Basran Abü 
Rai j laz (Mar.69). It is perhaps an improvement grammati- 
cally, for that '. i was felt to be awkward is clear 
from the attempt to alter it to '41., (Zam.Tab.Mar.Razi.Hay. 
Ban.Tbs.Qurt.Khal.Shk.'UkI..Al.) . Further on for WV 
which is a Al Y very difficult to justify, Ibn M.asfúd read 
7,6-A ( Zam .Ukb.Hay.Qurt.Parra.Mar.A1.), which some 
gave from Ubai also ('Ukl.80). Here, as TR is the more 
difficult reading, it is probably primitive, but the va- 
riant is also likely to have been an early one. 
19/17 "al-Islam". Zam. says that Ubai here read 
the J being the Z1 (Al.iii,93 repeats this) . Both 
readings are equally good. Others, however, say that it 
was here that came in the Hanifiyya passage. Hay.iii,410 
says that Ibn Ue s'üd here read instead of 01.y1 , 
but this is probably a mistake for Ubai. Qurt . iv,43 
gives Ubai as reading here 1.91rfalt 1...3,3,04 alit,,,:=.ysJtut 
a reading which is often recorded as a verse miss- 
ing from the Qur'a.n, and generally given as Ubai's read- 
ing in Súra XCVIII (Itgän,525; Mar.217;N8ldeke- Schwally, I, 
242), and the probabilities are that the putting of it in 
this place is a mistake. 
20/18 ÇYt y. . Ibn Mastüd read c_sR %Ly+ (Kir.48) . Both 
the phrases occur elsewhere in the Qur/dn, and there seems 
no reason for preferring one to the other. There certainly 
could be no motive for making the change. 
21/20 wand slay the Prophets unjustly and slay those". Ubai omit- 
ted "unjustly" and consequently the second "slay." Ibn 
Masfúd read, "and have fought against those" - Ill 
(Zam; Kir.48; Barra. 209: Tab.iii,144:.Hay,ii,414: Durr, 
ií,14: IAD 59), which was also the reading of al- (mash 
(Hay.) , though some Çodices based on that òf Ibn Mastùd 
apparently read I (Parra.61) . Mar.69 says that JUbai 
preserved the second "and slay,w but pointed it vim' 
as did Abüll- Mutawakkil (1102). There might be thought 
to be some theological preference for "fight against" as 
against "kill ", but this cannot be pressed. 
78. 
f/28 .sÿ . Ibn Ma.sr d read (Zam: ±'arra.63: Razi.ii,40: 
Bagh.i,283: UkI.81: Hay.ii,430), which was also so read by 
the Syrian Ibn Abl (Abla (1153), the Basran Abü fImran 
(1 128) and two later Küf an s rAli b . S lih (t154) and Shaibá,n 
(t164) . :y suits better the other imperfects in the 
sentence, so that .LS; is more likely to have been changed 
to this easier reading than vice versa. 
/30 Jk instead of di . Al.iii,16 says this was the 
reading of the Im.ms of Ahl al -Bait, but Hay.ii,425 gives 
it from Ibn I«asfúd. This was doubtless a mistaken attribu- 
tion, and the reading has nothing in its favour. 
Y32 TR was the Kúfan reading, the others reading ts»S . 
Mhjdhid, Talha, Ibn (Abbas and many others read 
(which some gave as the non -Kúfan reading) . Ubai's yí,;SI 
(Zam:Hay.ii,442; Mar.70: Qurt.iv,70: Kir.49) Bergstrasser 
thought was intended to exclude the possibility of its 
being read as form I, but as forms II and IV often inter- 
change in the Qur1à.n, as e.g. in J1 and Jrt , there 
seems no reason why Ubai's reading should not have been 
primitive. 
9 iii . Ibn as- Samaifa* read it Ç (Kir.49), which 
would have been the old Yemenite reading, almost the sole 
traces of which are readings we now find from Ibn as :a- 
maifar (t169) . It is the substitution of a colourful word 
for a colourless one. TR is the more original for the 
ProtevanEelium Jacobi, VIII, from which the passage is 
drawn, uses the colourless word rpofj 
/33 Ibn i :rasrúd omitted the words "while he was praying in the 
holy of holies" (Tab.iii,170: Khal.20,22: Hay.ii,446: IAD. 
59 :Farra.64 :Kir.49), which may have been an insertion in 
TR on the basis of XIX,11 /12, which tells how Zachariah 
came out of the holy of holies. Some said that he then 
read "then Gabriel called to him," where TR has "then the 
angel called to him" (Tab.iii,169: Hay,ii,446: Durr,ii, 
21 :Qurt.iv,74: Shk.i,308) . This involves instead 
of 0.;3u; , and this 6I .5u.; was the general Kúfan reading, 
being given from al- Aimash, Ibn fAbbá,s and Qatá.da (Kir. 
49 :Razi.ii,440: Shk.i,306 :Khal.2C), and was one of the read- 
ings attributed to the Prophet (Al.iii,l28). One suspects 
that -6(A.k: was primitive, and as this did not suit very 
well with 4...f L , the actual name of the angel was sub- 
stituted in some of the lines of tradition during the oral 
stage of the text. 
The reading of ' --:N. , instead of f1,4-4 in 
the next verse was probably part of the same original read- 
ing, as it was Ibn Ma.srúd's reading (Shk.i,306:Bagh.i,389: 
Q,urt.iv,75) , was given from the Friends of Ibn Masrüd (Far - 
ra . 64) , was in the text of Talha (Mar.70), and became the 
preferred reading of the Kúfan School - Hamza,al- Kisá''ï and 
79. 
al- Afmash (though some said the reading ih all these was 
?),-1,;.44 , i.e. form IV for form II, here and all through 
the QurlAn. C.f.qurt.iv,75) . There is nothing to choose 
between form IV and form II in this verb, but the alteration 
from form II to form I would be the substitution for the 
usual of a very rare usage and so quite unlikely to have 
been made deliberately. 
2/37. cSU for d . This reading of Ibn Ma.srüd (said to 
have been followed by fAbdallah b. fUmar. C.f.Hay,ii, 
455), naturally follows from the reading in 39/33. (UkI. 
82: Kir.49). 
3/38. TR "do obeisance and bow down with those who bow down." 
Ibn Mas ftid, "bow down and do obeisance among those who 
do obeisance" (IAD.45; Durr, ii, 24: Kir.49: Al.iii,l39), 
a simple inversion. Ubai, "bow down in thankfulness to 
Allah, with those who bow down" (Mar.70), an explanatory 
insertion. 
5/40. For the (. ";h of TR, IAD.59 says Ibn .gas füd read V 
but Kir.49 says he and Ibn fUmar read 3L1, , which 
would correspond with the reading in 43/37. So one sus- 
pects that there were two variants - first an addition of; 
to the :>t , which provides a needed connecting particle; 
and secondly, a change of the verb from fem. to masc. to 
agree with his reading in the previous verse. I AD got the 
addition of ; but took it as a substitute for the S% , 
and missed the verb change. )' J 
Ibn Masfüd's for J,-; - depends on the sole 
witness of IAD.59. The J is a" natural sequent to the 
v% and may have been a grammatical improvement, or 
may be nothing more than a scribal slip. Hay.ii,447 would 
here point his reading as in 39/33, form I instead of II, 
for there is here again a difference between the Küfan 
school and the others (Mar.70: Kir.49) 
'/43. yr^ I .Mar.70 says that Ibn Khuthaim read i ' j , a 
reading which was well known (Zara; Khal:Hay,ii,465:UkI.82), 
and read by the Küfans Ibn Qais (t85), Abú Hasln (1127) 
and the Basrans Abú IImrán (T128), fIsá ath- Thagaff (t149) 
and al- YazIdi (1202). It is a grammatical nicety. The 
5)t.=4 of TR is in the air, and some verb has to be as- 
sumed to explain its nasb case, whereas JA; would still 
be jarr case, being martüf to the kalima in v.45/40 which is 
governed by the preposition bi. The reading is obviously 
due to a text constructor, but is not necessarily a late, 
pedantic change. s. 
L Ibn Mas fúd's" (Zam:Farra.65,100: 
Tab.iii, 190: Hay.ii,446) is supported by the fact that the 
succeeding was read by him and the Küfans 
80. 
Talha , al- Afmash, al- Mufaddal and Ibn 1Ìsá (UkI.83: 
mar.170: Kir.49) who followed his tradition. The fem. 
suits better the preceding (Bergstrgsser,63), 
so much so that AL.iii,148 notes that some changed 
the to L to agree with the parallel passage 
V,110. If were the original, it is easy to 
explain why the change to TR was made, since 
is the normal Qur'áni c usage (C.f. XXXI I , 8/9; XVIII, 
89: XXXIX.68: XXI,91, etc.), in which case the á,.'s 
must have been due to a scribe who looked to .,!O. 
rather than to i- 
50/44. TR "and that I may make lawful for you part of that 
which has been declared unlawful for you."- Ibn rasltzi, 
"and that your Lord might make lawful for you part of 
what had been declared unlawful for you" (Kir.50). 
The change of cs:J to L is not significant. The 
change of "I" to "your Lord" may have been dictated by 
a theological reason, viz., a disinclination to see 
the power of change invested in Jesus. 
TR, "I have brought you a sign from your Lord, so fear 
Allah and obey me." Ibn Masfüd, "I have brought you 
signs from your Lord, so fear Allah by reason of the 
signs I have brought you, and obey me in that to which 
I summon you." (Zam: Khal.20:). These are explanatory 
insertions (Bergstrasser, 63) but motiveless, and hard- 
ly likely to have been remembered if they were not 
primitive. 
55/48. TR "I will make thee to die and take thee up to Me." 
fA11, "I will take thee up to Me and make thee to die ". 
We have already seen (p.53) that fAlT's reading here 
may represent an original reading changed to TR for 
theological reasons. 
57!50. l.Ì; IAD.59 says that Ibn Mas ffzd' read l.L . The 
interchange of i and v is common, and would here 
have no significance. 
..., 
et-f-5-:-i-TR is peculiar to Hafs among the Seven, 
though the Homß reader Abú Bahriyya (t77) so read, and 
it was supported by the Basrans Ruwais (r 238) and ad- 
Darïr, and by the Madman az- Zuhri. (t123). The majori- 
ty of the Seven read er-+ which was given from 
Ibn fAbbás, Ibn Khuthaim, Murá,d.h and Ibn Gais (Mar. 
41) , so we are not surprised to learn that Ibn Mas tüd, 
Ubai, ibn as- Eamaifaf and Zaid b.rAli read .;.J'l: 
(UkI.84 :IAD.59 :Nar.7l :Kir.50), which was thus an early 
alternative tradition as to the reading here. 
64/57. 1,11--L Ibn Máslúd read Ju (Khal.23; Tab.iii,214:Far- 
ra.66:Shk.i,317:Hay,ii,483) It is replacement by a 
synonym. 
81. 
71/64 ¿,.. and . 'Ubaid b. rUmair read 1,:and k;a 
(Haÿ,ii,492; Kir.51), the former being given. by 'UkI.86 
from Zaid b.fAll and the Basran ribú Nahik (t140). It 
would seem to be due to a scribe who mistook the '1 for 
and then treated the two verbs as masj züm. 
73/66 1.11.. j:',i11 . For "in the hand of Allah," Ibn Masrûd 
read "with Allah" ('UkI.86). If this were the 
original its change to TR could be explained as a normali- 
zation to the parallel passage in lvii,29, but both read- 
ings may have been independent recordings of the same 
original statement. 
74/67 . Ibn Masrúd read, (UkI.86), i.e. form 
I instead of form VIII, but no change of meaning is in- 
volved. 
75/68 s1ÿ (bis) . Ibn Masrúd aßÿ (IAD.59 :Kir.51) . Igo 
change of meaning is involved, though the verb used by 
Ibn Masiúd is more common in use in the Qur'án. 
30/74 . Ibn Miastüd , followed by T_ alha (Zam :Tab. 
iii,234: Razi, ii, 482: Farra. 68: UkI, 87: Qurt.iv,123; 
Mar.72: Kir.51) . The stronger negative particle perhaps 
suits better the force of the passage. 
ál /75 TR 'the Prophets." Here "those who were given the Scrip- 
ture" was substituted by Ibn Mas*üd, Ubai,Mujáhid, Ibn 
Khuthaim (Zan; Mar.72: Hay,ii,508:Durr,ii,47: Kir.51; Qurt, 
iv,124) a reading which was given from the Friends of Ibn 
MasrUd Razi, ii, 484: Al.iii,185 :burr, ií,47) . This read- 
ing suits the context better, as Bergstrasser notes (p.64) 
and may well have been the original reading. 
Ibn Masrüd -.,fl ßf1 u,, (Kir.51) . The W_ 
instead of 1.1 was the old Küfan reading derived from him, 
and was read by Tal-ia, al- Afmash,Ibn Waththáb,Hamza, Abü 
Razin, and Hubaira from Haf s (Mar.72 :Farra..68:Raud.29) . It 
was an interpretation of'a difficult grammatical construc- 
tion, as was the it read by Said b.Jubair, al -Arraj 
and Ibn Abi Isháq ( Zam: Razi,ii,484 :'UkI.88:Durr,ii,48: Qurt. 
iv,126: Kir.51: Gin.27). "what I sent down to you " instead. 
of "what I gave you' is but a difference of phrasing, the 
Jr being more in accordance with Qur'ánic usage when the 
thing given is Scripture. The preposition i_311 instead of 
is, however, curious. 
Lj Ibn .lasrúd read (3- - ('UkI.88:Hay,ii,513:Kir. 
51; arra .l7) , which was also read by the Madmnan Mu rädh 
0-63) and the Basran Abü Shaikh (1 100) ('UkI.88:Mar.72) , as 
in Süra II, 100/95, taking it as a h--- dl, which would be quite 
normal. 
82. 
91/85 Ibn MasrUd, Ubai and the Syrian Ibn All fAbla 
read ,1 without any connecting particle ('UkI.89: 
Mar.72: Kir.52:Hay,ii,520) . It is the difference be- 
tween "though he should offer" and "even though he 
should offer." TR perhaps reads more smoothly. 
92/86 Ear. 72 says that Ubai commenced this verse with cwt (L 
Such a beginning is not used elsewhere in this bra 
(though vv.100/95:102/97; 118/114; 130/125;149/142; 
156/150 and 200 begin with tit s uo (,) 
and it seems out of place with material of this 
p 
eriod. 
If, however, it is a separate scrap of material (as 
Bell, Qur'an, I, 53 marks it), it might have originally 
commenced thus, and the phrase have been dropped off 
as inappropriate when it was fitted in here. 
Ibn l AsrUd read cp- (Zam: Razi,ii,494; 
Much.ii,l4: Hay.ii,524), and Mar.72 says Ubai. It is 
perhaps the better reading. 
car- t..... (Ali read tr:- L.. ('UkI.89) . It is a diffi- 
cult reading, for to jazmate the verb the L must 
be taken as meaning "whatever," like the following (.o , 
and this is awkward. No one would be likely to invent 
so awkward a reading, so it is probably primitive. 
101/96 ;4 . Ibn as- Samaifa f read s -.).mt (Kir.52) , which 
must have been in the Yemenite text. It is an alterna- 
tive form and involves no change in meaning. 
104 /100 After "restraining from the disreputable," there was an 
addition, - "and seeking help of Allah against what be- 
falls them." This is generally given from Ibn az- Zubair 
(IAD. 83: Kir.52: Shk.i,337: Qurt.iv,l65: Durr.ii,62) 
and is said to have been a reading of rUthmá.n (Kanz.No 
4833; hk.Kir.Qurt.). It is also given from Ibn Easrüd 
(Hay.iii,21) and from Talha (Mar.73: Kir.52) . It was 
one of the readings insisted on by Ibn ShanabUdh (Fih- 
rist, 32). There was some difference of opinion as to 
whether it read 1.11- or '..f,it , but the former is the 
more probable (see VII, 128/125). It is an innocuous 
addition, suits the passage well, and as vv.100,101 seem 
to form a separate passage by themselves (Bell,í ur'an, 
I, 55), it may very well have been part of one original 
version of the passage. 
.05/101. (s14- Ibn Mas'üd ('UkI.90: Kir.51 without 
name). This is perhaps better grammatically, though both 
forms occur in the Qur'àn (c.f. II, 213/209, 253/ 
254, IV, 153/152: and 'L.! XL, 66/68, III, 86/80). 
83. 
109/105. .'Ubai read ¡l,oi as he did in II, 210/206 andf 
in every other passage where this phrase occurs 
(Mar . 59) . It means much the same thing and must 
have been Ubai's recording of this common expression. 
It is itself Qur1änic, c.f., XLII, 53. 
111/107. U,ra Ibn Masral and Ubai read 1,4. , a read- 
ing which was_favoured by Ibn Qais and Zaid b. íA1Î (V 
('UkI.,90: Mar. 73: Kir. 53), taking it as ma'túf to 
. TR is the more natural reading, but of 
course may have been altered from the more difficult. 
118/114. c, . . Ibn Vif, s rüd read á (Zam :Farra . 70: Hay. 
iii, 39: Qurt. iv,181). Both forme are equally cor- 
rect, and 1í is used with a following fem. in TR 
in XLV, 43/42, where the LI,. cannot be explained as 
due to the intervening 00 because .,a, with inter- 
vening eo occurs in VII, 22/21. 





is certainly a mistake, and mus' re er to v.140 /134. 
121/117. ÿe &sya . Ibn Ma s rüd read 
The form IV of the verb for II depends on the sole 
testimony of Hay.iii,46, but is a simple change. The 
major variant is recorded by Zam: Tab.iv,47: Farra,70 
(and Al.iv,37 without name). It involves no change 
in meaning. 
122/118. Ibn Mas'td. 
t, 
, i.e. plu. for dual 
(Zam :Tab.iv,48: Farra.70: Hay.iii,46,47: Razi. iii242). 
TR has the dual to agree with the preceding vL 4Uo , 
and is more likely to have been changed from a plu. 
form than an original dual to a plu. 
123/119. ïi ;l' . Ubai +l iw+o (Mar.73) , i.e. "weak" in place 
of "insignificant." 
133/127 . Ibn Maefúd and Ubai read LO L. (Zam:Kir. 
53: Hay.iii,57: Mar.73), i.e., "and race" instead of 
"and hasten," where the TR may be due to a desire to 
tone down the earlier reading. 
140/134. 
,." 
Talha (Mar. 74: Kír. 53) , and this 
is doubtless the reading from Ibn Mas'üd wrongly given 
for the previous in v. 120/116 where it 
does not suit the aseage. There is no difference in 
the meaning. 
143/137. .sue , Talha .,i (Hay.iii,67) . 
144/138. Js. , ÿl . Ubai reads 4400 (Mar.14) . 
This is given as an addition in his text, but it is 
quite likely nothing more than the pious ejaculation 
of some scribe,that has crept into the text. 
84. 
>> -' }\ Ibn !Abbas read .5, ( UkI.99. Shk.1,352: 
Qurt.iv,222), which was in the Codex of Hittän and of 
Ibn Masrúd (Gin.27: IAD.91: Hay.iii,68) and given from 
Zaid b.Thäbit (Kir.54). 
146/140. Ibn Masfüd íj- .ü which would mean that instead 
of "along with whom many thousands fought," he read 
"alonfY with whom many thousands indeed were killed." 
; or ',' for ß}::1s was read by quite a number of 
readers including three of the Leven, but the addition 
of .,3 is given only from Ibn Mas *üd and Talh.a (Mar.74), 
though some said Talha read L . (Kir. 54).. 
:i The early Küfan text had :41 , which was the 
reading of Ibn Khuthaim, Ibn Qais, Talha, al -A *mash and 
Abü Hasin (Mar.74: Kir. 54: Raud. 29). The meaning is 
the same, the J being perhaps the simpler reading. 
153/147. TR "when ye were going up." Ubai "when ye were 
going up in the valley" (Zam: Tab.iv,87: Razi, iii, 68: 
Khali- 23: Hay.iii,82: Durr.ii,86: Mar.74; Qurt.iv,79: 
Kir.55). The passage refers to the flight at Uhud, and 
Ubai's addition makes more explicit the place referred 
to. As Bergsträsser 85 notes, it fixed the verb as form 
Iv, where others read I or II, or even passive, showing 
that without the addition there was some doubt as to 
what the reference of the verb was. It may thus have 
been an explanatory addition, but might quite well have 
been part of the original revelation. 
:, 
L- x, . fAtisha and al- Afmash read ¡<.!Loi 1..6 (Kir. 
55) , which reading was followed by al -Arraj . It in- 
volves no change of meaning. 
156/150. (j 1.e_w 1à Ibn Ma s rüd (:)_31l,.x; 1 (IAD. 59) , 
a transposition which gives a rhyming ending to agree 
with the following verses, and so more likely to be orig- 
inal, though for this reason it is easy to see it might 
have been changed from TR. 
159/153. 6, . Ibn {Abbas read ,ryl c, c3, (Zam :Ukb.i, 
102: Gin.27: IAD.75: Durr, "ii, -90: Hay.iii,99: Qurt.iv, 
250: Kir. 58), i.e. "consult them in part of the affair" 
instead of "consult them in the affair." Perhaps the 
cam; was inserted because the command was felt to be 
too liberal. 
.64/158. '41 Z. ' There was a reading 01 " cri 
instead of "surely Allah path bestowed a favour," read 
"it is indeed of the favour of Allah" ( 7am:M:ugh.75: Hay. 
iii,103: A1.iv,100). The name of the reader is not given 
in any of the sources. 
85. 
166/160. 
, c, k,...41 < < . 'UkI .94 says that the reading of fUth- 
mdn and of Abû 01- fAliya was cry r s tr . 
i.e., t is taken as a másdar and the following 
noun constructed to it. 
171/165. '0111 c,t;. Ibn Mas'üd read .1 (Zam:Tab.iv,116: IAD. 
60: Hay.iii,116: Mar.75: Kir. 56: Farra.74: Qurt.iv, 
276) . Ibn Kasflad not infrequently drops this super- 
fluous '6t, 
175/169. i +lJ1 i.e., "he terrifies his clients." Ubairead 
3,10._-1Gs; "he terrifies you by his clients" 
(Razi. "iii, 101: Bagh.i,380: Mar.75: Hay.iii,120). Ibn 
Ma.s'úd, Ibn fAbbás, flkrima, and ''Atä' read ,csw,t 
(Zam :Hay :Razi:Bagh; Gin.28: IAD.74 6.nd 88: Durr, ii, 
104: Kir. 56), though there was some dispute as to 
whether it was , ..1,% or -'W,1 , i.e., "he terrifies 
you, his clients," or "his clients terrify you ", the 
latter agreeing better with Ubai's reading. TR is not 
very clear, so that the variants are probably early at- 
tempts to clarify the passage. 
178/172. eo (: . Qurt.iv,228 says that in some ancient Co- 
dices it reads CL.;t ,i `st.; . TR reads as though 
something had dropped out, but this insertion is not 
particularly helpful. 
L80/175. I ,.s . al- Afmash omitted , (Zam) 
L80/176. Ubai added X 1 t cr (Mar.75) , an addi- 
tion specializing the condemned "withholding" as a 
withholding of the legal aims that ought to be paid. 
.81/177. I ,1L Ibn Masfúd and Talha read vs1r'" (Hay, 
iii,l31: Kir.56: lVlàr.76), i.e., "what they say" for 
"what they have said." It comes to the same thing. 
"and we shall say." Ibn Masfild read d 
"there shall be said to them ", (IAD.60). The jt:, is 
noted by Zam.Tab.iv,130; Qurt.iv,294, and is given from 
Ubai (Mar.76) and al- A'mash (Kir.56). Hay.iii,131 notes 
the but gives it with (1,-}' , so there must 
have been some variation in the way the reading was,. 
transmitted from Ibn Masrüd. He naturally read .:.. 
to correspond (Farra. 75), and it is to be noted that 
this is the Küfan reading, supported by al- Afmash,T.alha, 
Ibn Abï Lailá, Hamza and Ibn fls-d, which is indirect sup- 
port for the Ibn Masfúd tradition. 
86. 
.84/181. . Ibn (Abbas (Razi.iii,112), which was 
'the reading in the Damascus. Codex (Zam:Tab.iv,132:Hay. 
iii, 133), and also in that of Horns (Mugnir,109), 
and was so read by Ibn Qais (Mar.76) . In these Co- 
dices it was followed by , which Ibn Qais 
also read, and presumably this was also in the text of 
tha Ibn 'Abbas, though that is not mentioned (see Berg- 
strasser 12). The repetition of the preposition is 
perhaps sj:ylistically better. That it was in the Syrian 
copy of the fUthm.nic text is not open to doubt, but the 
meagreness of the authority for its presence in the text 
of Ibn (Abbas may suggest that the attribution to him was 
merely to gain for it the authority of his name. The 
fact, however, that it was read by the Küfan Ibn Qais, 
whose readings generally show independence, would suggest 
that it was an early reading which may have circulated 
orally, not. just a scribal error that was in the text 
that went to Syria. 
37/184. "when Allah took a covenant from those who had been given 
the Scripture ". Said b.Jubair said that the Friends 
of Ibn T tlasfúd read, "when thy Lord took from those who 
had been given the Scripture their covenant" (Al.iv,l32:_ 
Durr, íi,108), but others say that instead of "those who 
had been given the Scripture ", they read "the Prophets" 
(Razi.iii,115), which latter reading is also given from 
Ibn fAbbás (Shk.i,374: Hay,iii,l36: Qurt.iv,305). There 
is no significant purpose in the transposition, but the 
reading "Prophets" may have been intended to make the 
reference more definite. The verse, however, is an in- 
sertion where it stands (Bell, Qur'an, 1,64 looks on it as 
a piece discarded in favour of v.75j and it may well have 
circulated in different forms. 
J Ibn Masfüd had a variant here, though the sources 
differ as to whether it was S .:.,. (Sh.k.i,374, Hay. 
iii,l36) or z..;44; (Kir.56: Qurt'.iv,305) or 4,;..:. J, 
(Kir.56), both of which latter would involve his reading 
the following verb or ' K! ' re specttvely. 
The dropping of the emphatic nün is trivial, but the 
reading of "they" for "ye" is perhaps a smoother reading, 
and the lam at- taflil instead of the lam at- ta'kìd is a 
further stylistic improvement. 
3/185 (Razi,iii,117: Khal.24: Kir.57: Hay. 
iii ,137) , and some said Ibn Ma.s fûd also (UkI .95) , while 
the text of Ibn fAbbás had 6,1-;114 . (Mar.76), and Ibn 
Khuthaim (Mar.76), this latter reading being fol- 
lowed by Ibn Qais' (t 85) , Abû Mijlaz (t100), and Ayyüb. as- 
SakhtiyAnì (-1.151), while (Ali according to as- Sulam! , and 
Safïd b.Jubair read ßr,1 1.., (Kha1.23:Hay.iii,138:Al.iv,133: 
Qurt.iv,308 :Kir.57). 'Mete i nothing much to choose between 
the readings. Instead of "who rejoice in what they have 
brought ", Ubai read "in what they have done ", Ibn fAbbäs 
"In what they do ", Ibn Khuthaim "in what has been given ", 
and (Ali "in what they have been given% 
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Barra. 75 says that immediately after ÿ; 
Ibn Mas rUd added the phrase 44.,z; ,i 
(c.f. IV, 25/30), i.e. "and whoever brings what is 
abominable is responsible for it ", which must have 
been a parenthesis, and seems out of place in the 
verse as we have it at present. Bagh.i,389, however, 
says that he omitted the , so that in 
his Codex the verse would have read, "think not that 
those who rejoice in what they have brought (or what 
they have done) - and whoever brings what is abomina- 
ble is responsible for it, - and who like to be praised 
for what they have done, are in a place of safety from 
punishment ". This makes sense, and we get the reading, 
it may be noted, bu piecing together information from 
different sources. One wonders how many other readings 
which seem impossible as we have them, would become 
intelligible had we other sources to provide material 
with which we could fit them. 
195/193. S . Ubai , ( Shk .i,378:Hay.iii,143:Al.iv,149) . The 
use of the article to introduce direct discourse is-sty- 
listically better. 
Consideration of this cross section of the variants by no 
leans gives unqualified support to the notion that they are predom- 
nantly tafsir or glosses on the fUthmánic text. Of the 72 va- 
iants considered somewhat less than half are open to possible in- 
erpretation as improvements on the fUthmánic text, either by in- 
roducing some explanatory word or phrase, smoothing out an awkward 
lading, making definite what was before indefinite or at least not 
Lear, or striving for simplification. What is strongly suggested 
r the readings as a whole is that many passages of revelation ma- 
trial circulated in forms which differed verbally in some respects 
om one another, and of these one form took shape in the fUthm .nic 
pct, and others were recorded in one or other of the Old Codices. 
' this is so, then many, if not all the variants which make little 
Iprovements on the fUthmánic text may have belonged to the material 
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as it circulated in free form. Each compiler of a text would 
naturally wish to have his text read intelligibly, so that even 
in the case of well known passages, or even passages that had 
been used liturgically, little alterations that would give a 
smoother reading or be improvements in style, may have been 
written in copies made before the Madinan tradition was reduced 
to writing by fUthman's commission. This is particularly likely 
to have happened in centres such as Damascus and KWa which had 
some literary tradition behind them. It does not by any means 
follow because a va ±iant looks like an improvement on the TR, 
that that text must have been before the scribe or reader and 
altered with intent. 
Though Bergstrasser moved far from the earlier position 
1 
of Goldziher, he was nevertheless somewhat too anxious to find in 
Ibn Masfüd's text variants which could be regarded as alterations 
with motive of the fUthmánic text. According to what our sources 
tell us the text of Ibn Masfúd was anterior to the text of fUth- 
n ,n, and if there are sufficient variants which show, as Bergstr4s- 
2 
ser allows, that to the writer the sense of the passage was still 
L living thing, which he sought to set down, as hè understood it, 
.n the written text, then surely we must refer to that same text, 
,nterior to the rUthmánic text, those other variants, which may 
eem on the surface to be more like alterations of the fUthm ,nic 
ext, but which we may now regard rather as deviations from the 
. Qorantext , p. 78. 
. Ibid, pp. 79,80. 
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MadTnan tradition, the tradition, that is, which was later set 
down in the rUthmánic text. 
One cannot of course deny that there was development within 
the text tradition of Ibn Mas fgd, for there are passages where 
1 
two or more readings are attributed to him, and there are passa- 
ges where transmitters of his text such as Talha, Ibn Khuthaim 
2 
or al- Afmash differed from him in their readings. It might 
therefore be argued that part of our tradition as to the text of 
Ibn Masfúd is not anterior to the 1Uthmá,nic text, and while va- 
riants which show a sense of the living, not yet standardized 
text, may go back to his original Codex, others which seem to 
assume the fUthmánic text may come from a later stage of his 
tradition. So long as our knowledge of the later development of 
his text is so meagre we have no means of checking this, and a 
statistical examination of a group of such variants where we 
have information as to what was in the later Codices representing 
his tradition, shows a somewhat greater proportion of agreements 
with his text where the variants did not lend themselves to ex- 
planation as improvements on the TR, over cases which did so 
lend themselves. In view of the fragmentary nature of the evi- 
fence, however, this means but little. 
That these variants from the Old Codices should often 
lave the appearance of taf sir is not strange. After the dominance 
Df the canonical text the only variants from the earlier stages 
)f the history of the text which were at all likely to be remem- 
)ered were such as would throw some light on the text, either 
.. C.f.II,104/98,1777172,196 192,198/194,21477f0; 11177,1817-- 
187,187/184; IV,43/46,53 /556,79/81; V,3/4 etc. In such cases, 
however, one always has to reckon with errors of transmission, 
over which at present we have no check. 
C.f.X,24/25;XVII,23/24; XXII,36 /37; XXVI.166; XXVII, 40. 
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because they were explanatory of it or because by their dif- 
ference of expression they either gave support to or provided 
evidence against some suggested interpretation. For instance 
in III,7 /5 above, if some interpreter wanted to drop the pause 
after "Allah ", and associate those firmly grounded in wisdom 
with Allah in knowing the interpretation of the Book, someone 
would interject that that could not be, for in the text of Ubai 
or Ibn Ma srúd it read so and so, which means thesame as the 
TR, but which by its form of expression shows that this suggest- 
ed interpretation could not have been what was originally meant. 
sSo euch a variant would be remembered and recorded because it 
was a variant that had some importance as a matter of tafs!r. 
There are five different forms of this particular variant, which 
are to be explained quite simply as variations of one original 
variant that for some time circulated orally, whereas to explain 
them as invented after the promulgation of the official text, 
and invented for the purpose of making impossible a particular 
reading of the text which is in itself a most unlikely one, seems 
invoking a totally inadequate cause for the phenomenon. Their 
interest as tafsïr would suffice to preserve memory of them, 
where hundreds of other variants which had no such interest, wouli 
be forgotten so soon as the texts containing them ceased to be 
copied and studied. 
ibreover, when we look into the variants aseocíated with 
the text of other Scriptures, we find that a goodly proportion of 
them aleo have the appearance of Taf sir . In our examples from 
Sara III the introduction of the name Gabriel in v.38/33 is un- 
doubtedly of the nature of tafs!r to the colourless ord "angel ", 
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and in v.49/43 3 Ì is explanatory of the more difficult 
1yN , but they are not for that reason to be rejected as not 
genuine text variants, for they are precisely what we find in the 
text of other Scriptures. Por example, take the Peshitta text 
of acts XVII. Here out of 36 variants 5 are in the order of 
words, 5 are changes in the cases of nouns or the forms of verbs, 
4 are due to the replacing of a colourless word by a colourful 
or vice versa, 8 are small additions to make the meaning clearer, 
10 are stylistic variants, and 4 omissions of small words or par- 
ticles. Or let us take the Greek text of the same chapter and 
compare the Neutral text with the Western text. Out of 65 va- 
riants 6 are in the order of words, 6 are omissions of particles 
etc., 7 are differences in the use of tenses, 2 are changes in 
the preposition used, 6 are differences in orthography, 12 are 
little explanatory additions, 10 are replacements by synonyms, 
5 are little alterations in the interests of clearness, 8 are 
lue to replacement of colourless by colourful expressions, and 3 
Lre differences in the case of the noun used. In the Peshitta 
;ount 27 of the 36 variants could be explained as tafsir, and in 
the Greek text 35 out of the 65 lend themselves to the same expla- 
lation, yet in neither of these cases would any critic dream of 
denying that we have before us different text traditions. 
It is true that in the text of the New Testament, for ex- 
mple, we have a greater number of significant variants than we 
ave in the case of the Qur'an, but in the first place our sources 
re vastly more extensive in the case of the New Testament, and 
econdly we know that Muslim savants have deliberately limited the 
ariants they record so as to keep within the limits of orthodoxy. 
bü Hayyan VII,268, referring to a well known variant expressly 
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says that in his work, though it is one of .the richest of our 
sources for uncanonical variants, he does not mention those 
variants where there is too wide a divergence from the 'Uthm -.nic 
text. The interesting fact is that each new accession of material 
makes our picture of the early text of the Qurldn look more and 
more like the picture of the early text of the New Testament, 
even to the development of Metropolitan Codices, and it is a 
fairly safe conjecture that we could find record of some of 
those variants which .ßbú Hayyän knew, but which for reasons of 
policy he was unwilling to record, our picture would correspond 
even more closely. 
The cross section we have examined,' however, raises anoth- 
er queEtion. The dominance of the name of Ibn Ilasffid is very 
clear in these variants from Sara III. Is this merely accident, 
or wt s there really, as BergstrAsser was inclined to think, only 
one variant text, of which the others were only pale shadows' 
This dominance is partly due to the accident that the material we 
have preserved to us on the textual variants of the r'an is, 
as Dr. Krenkow has more than once lamented, very largely Western 
evidence, and it so happens tha.t it was the Kfifan text tradition, 
which we know was associated with the School of Ibn Masivd, that 
was carried `;'lest. Could we recover something of the Eastern tra- 
dition, the works on which seem all to have been lost in the deir 
struction of the Libraries of Baghdad and elsewhere during the bar- 
barian invasions, our knowledge of some of the other texts might 
be very much greater. But it is due partly to the fact that 
of all the Old Codices, that of Ibn Masti5d was the only one, so 
far as we know, whose tradition survived for any length of time, 
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resisting the authority of the official text. It is thus to be 
expected that as its readings had a much greater chance of being 
studied and perpetuated, they would form the dominant element 
even if we had available for study the material of the Eastern 
tradition. 
In our glance at what is known of the other Old Codices, 
we noticed that while in many variants they agree with the text 
of Ibn ,-îasrúd against the TR, yet the proportion of unique va- 
riants in several of them is statistically sufficient to suggest 
that their text tradition was independent of his. Only in the 
case of Ubai, however, do we really have a sufficient number of 
variants to make a satisfactory comparison. 
Bergstrdsser (22rantext, 92-95) was convinced of the de- 
pendent nature of Ubai's text. Today we are convinced of its in- 
dependence. It is true that there are a great many variants 
which the two texts have in common, but as a glance at the mate- 
rial gathered in Materials pp.117 -181 will show, we have now a 
great number of variant readings from Ubai showing a quite differ- 
ent text, variants which show that for the constructor of Ubai's 
text the original was still a living thing, nct a formal, stan- 
dardized, given text. Of particular significance to us are those 
cases, and they are fairly numerous, where there is a variant to 
a passage which Ubai and Ibn Mas füd give in different forms. In 
these we can test whether Ubai's text shows up as dependent on 
that of Ibn Mas'f d. Taking SiTra III as given above as an example, 
we find the following cases: 
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2 1. Ibn I: a s' ii d 
r /-- , Ubai Two different at- 
. 
tempts to represent the pronunciation of the underlying 
Aramaic word. 
7/5. (See above p.76) , where Ubai's text seems to be the 
original form of a variart, other partial attempts at 
recording which are given in the readings of Ibn Mas'-fad 
and Ibn 'Abbés. 
21/20. Ubai's reading is a clear variant in tradition, whereas 
Ibn Masrüd's may be considered as intended to be an im- 
provement on the text. 
43'38. The two readings are quite unconnected. 
175/169. Here Ubai's addition of the ' makes clear what was not 
clear in the reading as given by Ibn :iasüd, and so is 
open to explanation as an improvement on Ibn MascUd's 
text, though both might easily have been alternative 
recordings of the same oral variant. 
,' , 
lei/177. e J . He probably read here the same as Ibn 
Masfild, though only part of the variant is recorded from 
him. If, however, the Okik, is all his variant con- 
tains, then Ibn ïvîas`Lid's addition of ,x1 would look more 
likely to be an improvement on it than it an improvement 
on the text of Ibn Mas rL?d . 
188/185. If the situation here is that he read only part of the 
reading of Ibn Masrud, that would have little or no sig- 
nificance as an improvement on Ibn 2,ß:a s fúd' s text. 
The situation revealed by this little group of readings 
is that there existed a variant tradition which Ubai and Ibn 
ilasfv.d record in different ways, certainly not that Ubai's text 
in the majority of cases is dependent on that of Ibn Masfild. 
3ergstr4sser p. 93 noted that a characteristic of Ubai's text 
as its attempt to give clearer and correcter linguistic ex- 
)ression, sharper and preciser formulation so as to preclude du- 
piety, and a striving for precision in relating words and phrases 
,o their context. This is supported by our new accessions cf 
aterial, but they also make it clear that Ubai was dealing with 
still living text tradition which he was endeavouring to set 
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down with precision and clarity, not with a written text al- 
ready given, on which he was seeking to improve. His text in 
this corresponds very closely with what we have found character- 
istic of the variants of the text of other Ecr i pture s . This comes 
out very clearly, for example, in his readings in Era XIX. 
The numerous agreements between the texts of Ubai and Ibn 
-.s{lld, if we cannot agree that one was dependent on the other, 
must mean that beside the adinan oral tradition there circulated 
almost from the first a body of variant tradition from which both 
Ubai and Ibn ?°_a s rúd drew. This would seem to be supported by the 
fact that in a number of the variants others of the Old Codices 
agree with Ubai and Ibn Masri?d against the canonical text. 1 ow 
if we consider this problem it is clear that the probabilities 
lre that this variant tradition would be the original tradition 
vhich was carried to the various centres of Muslim power and re- 
:orded there before the rUthmânic text, whereas what was recorded 
n the rUthmanic text was a somewhat later stage of the Madinan 
radition. This would explain why in the TR we find at times ad- 
itions, omissions, changes which look like improvements on the 
ext as recorded in the Codices of Ibn Masfúd and Ubai, and why so 
any of these cases look as though they were dictated by theologi- 
1 
al presuppositions. It would also suggest that there is perhaps 
ome reason why in quite a number of these cases the variant is 
2 
tid to have been read by the Prophet. We had been inclined to 
C.f.III,50 /44; 55/48; II, 9/8: 196/192: IX, 40: L.-CIV, II: 
XCII, 3 etc. 
C.f. III, 10/8; 38/33: XVIII, 79/78: LIV, 12: LVI, 29/28, 
82/81: XCII, 3 etc. 
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think that this attribution of readings to the Prophet was 
merely an attempt to bolster them by his authority, but if 
the text in the Old Codices sometimes represents the earliest 
form in which the text circulated, the tradition that the 
Prophet himself so read, may be sound. This also is the most 
likely explanation of the al -$arf al- awwa.l mentioned on p. 49. 
After the promulgation of the canonical text, we can imagine 
many pious :_uslims finding therein a phrasing of passages 
of revelation somewhat different from that to which they had 
been used, and so they might refer to al -]arf al- avwTal much 
as old -time Methodists refer to the wording of the hymns in 
the old Wesley s ymn_al as compared with the revised forms used 
in the standard Methodist Hymn Book. When we find such read- 
ings from al -Iarf al -awwal also ascribed in another source to 
one of the Old Codices, it is confirmatory of our view that 
the Old Codices at least in part preserved a tradition anterior 
to that of the rUthm.nic text. 
The whole cue.tion of the relations of the Codices 
would be on a firmer basis if we could diEcover some way of 
checking our traditions. That the texts of Ibn Masfüd and Ubai 
were early known to have much in common is quite clear from the 
Statement already quoted from the Jhristian writer al -Kindi 
(infra.. p. 57), but perhaps their common element in our collec- 
tions s:h the I'-aterials is exaggerated by false attribution, 
which at preent we have no means of checking. It is no uncom- 
mon thing to find a reading that is given in several sources as 
the reading of Ibn Mas!izd, given in some other source as from 
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Ubai's text, or a reading usually attributed to Ubai given in 
some single source as from Ibn Mast id. One cannot deny that 
these attributions may be correct, though one is suspicious that 
in some cases the attribution is wrong, and could we eliminate 
the readings recorded from each of them through such wrong attri- 
bution, the number of agreements between their texts might be 
considerably reduced. Some readings of course may never have 
been in their Codices at all but merely attributed to them by 
later writers who wanted some famous name to which to attach a 
variant they knew, or indeed may have invented. In the case of 
some of the other Old Codices one feels even more strongly that 
readings may have been falsely attributed to these ancient author- 
ities with the idea of gaining the authority of their names. 
In the cases of Ubai and Ibn i.as ̀ iid Bergstrasser at- 
tempted to establish such a check on the traditions by examining 
the isnds so as to see from what sources the readings attribu- 
ted to these readers came and by what chains of transmission 
1 
they had come down to the works in which they are recorded. Even 
when dealing with the n teria l from at- Tabari, az- Zamakhsharï and 
Abú 4Ubaid, who in a goodly number of cases give their i snadst 
this attempt to estimate the value of the external testimony in 
favour of the readings was not conspicuously successful. `!lith 
our new accessions of material it is quite impossible. In 88 
percent of the variants from the Old Codices given in the LLateriais 
no isnáds are given in the sources, the readings being given as 
from Ibn Masriad or Ubai or whoever it may be, but with no indica- 
1. Qorantext, pp. 82 and 94. 
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tion as to how the reading came down to the writer who quotes 
it. Ibn Abï Dawúd gives his isnáds for a goodly proportion 
of the readings he quotes, and for the most part they inspire 
confidence, especially where the reference is to readings from 
the Küfan School. There are some useful isnáds also in al- 
but we do not have sufficient to enable us to pass any 
serious judgment. If we could recover the lost works of Abü 
Hátim as- Si j i stán5. and Ibn al- Anbarl and the K mil of al -ïiud- 
hall we might be in a quite different position with regard to 
this question. On the evidence we have we can agree that on 
the whole Bergstrasser was right in judging that we have weak- 
er external authority for the readings of Ubai than we have 
for those of Ibn Masrüd, but at the same time we must put in 
the plea that this is so partly because of the accident that 
our sources of information about the text of Ibn Masrúd are 
1 
more copious and in better shape. 
The same difficulty confronts any attempt to judge 
of the authenticity of the readings attributed to the Codices 
associated with the K_úfan tradition of Ibn Masrad. In these 
cases it would be of the utmost significance if we could trace 
the lines of transmission, but there are very very few cases 
where we can examine the external testimony. Their internal 
evidence may be tested but can only give us a general indication 
1. An example of this is the text of Ibn Ala! Dá.wüd, which on pp. 
53,54 lists only five readings from Ubai, and only gets as 
far as Süra V, whereas he has nineteen pages of readings 
from Ibn Masrüd and goes right through the qurlffn. It seems 
quite certain that there must have been a break in the text 
from which our unique I S was copied, and the discovery of 
another MS might fill this gap. 
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as to their relative independence and likelihood to be genuine 
ancient readings. As an example we may take Era XXIII and 
look at the readings from the Codices of Ibn Khuthaim, Talha 
and al- ? rmash which are at variance with or not given for the 
Codex of Ibn Ma s rúd . 
1. "k . Talha 40,--4"` -ú (Z m :Kir.165: Razi.vi,183: 
Shk.iii,458: Khal.97: 'UkI.272:Hay.vi,395), though 
some said he read 1' -.33 like Ubai (Zam:Kir: 
Shk:Razi :Khal:Durr, v,3:= a.r.148) . Both are more dif- 
ficult readings than TR, and are more likely to have 
been altered to the simple construction than invented 
as improvements. 
20. c1 ? -a1- Afmash c =k1. - '- (Ban.195:Mar. 
148 :Khal.97:Hay.vi,401 :1UkI.273). It is a grammatical 
nicety. Ibn Masrvd was said to have read ",!..0% ,o; 
(Zam: and 'Ukb.ii,91 without name), taking the two 
words as in idf,fa, whereas al -A /mash preserves the 
preposition, but takes the word as ma /túf to 
not to (DbaJL , and Kir. 166 gives this also from 
Ibn Ma s' ú d. 
47/49. Khuthaim cyy, (Miar.149) , which was 
also read by the Barran Abû Mijláz (1100) and the 
Rims Abû'l- Barhasm (1.150). TR is "shall we put faith 
in two men like ourselves ", the two men being Moses 
and Aaron. 'Ubaid b. "Umair read J (Kir.167), 
i.e., "in a man like ourselves ", making the reference 
to Moses alone. Ibn Khuthaim's "in two brethren like 
ourselves ", is quite likely the original reading which, 
as it sounded somewhat awkward in the mouth of Pharaoh 
and his people, was altered in the primitive Meccan 
text to "a man ", and in the MadTnan to "two men ", ei- 
ther of which reads more smoothly. It seems very like- 
ly that this was in the Codex of Ibn Masfúd, only as 
yet we have not evidence for it. 
50/52. é . Ibn Khuthaim cry t (Thar .149) . So read also 
by AM Mi jiaz (x100) and Ibn AbT 'Abla (1153). Since 
the reference is to the son of Mary and his mother, this 
variant reads the dual "as two signs" instead of "as a 
sign" which in TR has to stand for both of them. It 
may thus have been intended as an improvement on the 
text as in TR to make the whole sentence read consistent- 
ly dual, but it is an awkward reading, and the probabil- 
ities are just as great that it was original and alter- 
ed to TR for simplification. 
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52,53/54,55. TR "i am your Lord, so fear me. But they split 
up their affair among them as sects ". Ibn Khut 
halm, "I am your Lord, so worship me. And they 
split up their affair; the Scripture ". The 5 for v is unimportant, and the substitution of c3, -.c1à 
for .c).:eaV not of particular significance, but 
the .4;e1,A for t:; is interesting. The passage 
as it stands in TR is a puzzle. tom; is usually 
translated "sects" on the ground of the following 
J6 , but if so it is the only place in the 
Qur'an where it has this meaning. It normally 
means "Scripture ", and because of the difficulty 
here we find suggestions that it should be read 1,.; 
i 
or lfi (Cf. . LA.v,404: 'UkI .274) . Bell, 
Qur'an, -I, 330 wants to have it mean Scripture 
here also, and with this Ibn Khuthaim's 
agrees. In view of the difficulty of TR, however, 
the reading is open to interpretation as a simpli- 
fication. 
60/62. l>, \ , Ibn Khutha im 1r ú . (Mar.149). The l.1 
is the more difficult reading, though Ibn AbT f4bla 
read here -,;; 
106!108. ; Iÿ1; . Talha and Ibn Khuthaim read l . l fÿß 
(Mar.149: Kir.169), which was so read also by Ubai 
and Abü lajlaz. The introduction of the particle 
adds a little vividness to the sentence,as in v. 
90/92, but one can hardly call that a motive for 
its insertion. 
112/114. , al- A{mash . It was the old 
Küfan reading being read by Ibn Waththáb and al- 
Mufaddal also (Kir.169: 'UkI.277 :Ray.vi,424: and 
'Ukb.ii,93 without name). 
The impression one gains from this group of readings is 
favourable to their authenticity as early variants, though in the 
case of these Codices belonging to Ibn T., +IasfUd's School there are 
always four possibilities with regard to any reading - 
1) that it is a genuine reading from the Codex of Ibn 
MaEtüd, though not mentioned as his elsewhere. 
2) that it is a variant recording of a reading that was in 
his Codex and has come down to us in different forms. 
(In this there is nothing strange, for even in the case 
of the Seven we have numerous readings which have been 
handed down in different forms by different disciples.) 
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3) that it is an improvement on a reading of Ibn Masrüd 
designed to remove some grammatical difficulty or harsh- 
ness of reading. 
4) that it is a reading adopted from some other source than 
Ibn Masfüd. The case is clear where they read with Ubai 
against the reading of Ibn I,iaE:fvd, but it is possible 
that many of the unique readings of Ibn Khuthaim and Tal- 
ha come from other early sources. 
Only further accessions of material will enable us to see more 
clearly this picture of the text of the subsidiary Ibn %l.as rUd 
Codices. 
It may be asked what effect Dr. Bell's theory of the text, 
as developed in his new re- arranged translation of the Q,ur'án, 
will have on our study of the apEaratus criticus. In general it 
will have very little effect. suppose we grant the claim that the 
basis of our textus receptus is the work of the Prophet himself, 
who had written and rewritten and polished up revelations in prepar- 
ation for a book of Scripture, that would only mean that the M.adïnan 
text set down by fUthmán's commission and canonized as the official 
text, was based on this assemblage of material made by the Prophet. 
But the Prophet had proclaimed these revelations publicly, and among 
his community there were many who had written down revelations and 
even made collections of revelations. Also in the community there 
were many who knew by heart passages of the revelations, sometimes 
those which had beenjliturgically, and sometimes such as were of in- 
terest or importance to them personally for some reason or other. 
The form in which the Prophet himself would have written out the rev- 
elations for his edition of Scripture would not have been always ver- 
bally the same as they had been remembered or copied down by these 
members of the community. Sometimes these pious followers would not 
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themselves have got it quite exactly', s ometimes the Prophet 
may have made little improvements in the wording as he set them 
down in form for final publication. So in the assembling of the 
material for the 01cá Codices it is very likely that passages 
would have been obtained in forms differing somewhat from the 
form which the Prophet had prepared. In a word, if the basis 
of the TR were the material assembled by the Prophet himself, 
the case with regard to variant text tradition in the Old Codi- 
ces is exactly the same as if ''Uthman's commission for the first 
time reduced to writing the Madinan text tradition. On the 
other hand there are interesting connections between Dr. Bell's 
work in re- arranging the text and the study of the variants. 
Sometimes the variant text tradition is against his suggested 
divisions, but more often we find that important variants are 
found in one or other of the Old Codices precisely in those 
passages which he, on internal grounds, has marked out as sepa- 
rate little bits that must have circulated separately, or as in- 
sertions of one kind or another. Instances of this we have al- 
ready noted in the preceding nages. The text of our variants 
does not always support his translations or suit his suggestions, 
though occasionally they provide interesting confirmation of his 
treatment of the text. 
To sum up, the significance of the new material is in its 
illustration of Goldziher's contention that in the case of no 
other canonical Scripture do we have such a picture of confusion 
in the earliest stages of the text as we have in the case of the 
Qur /án. Bergstr sser's great hope was to bring some order into 
that confusion, and now at last, unless we are totally self -deceived' 
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we begin to see some semblance of order emerging. By attacking 
the problem of the Old Codices and assembling what has survived 
to us of the textual variants from this earliest stage, we are 
able to sketch an outline of the development of the text, and see - 
1) that there was no official first Recension under Abü Bakr. 
2) that the first official Recension was that made by fUthmü,n 
and his commission. 
3) that 'Uthmán's Recension was made on a first hand collection 
of material from the sources. It is not unlikely that the 
material collected by .bü Bakr and left in Hafsa's possess- 
ion was one of these sources. If the new theory that the 
TR is based on material assembled by the Prophet himself 
is correct, this material may have been the basis of fUth- 
màn's collection, and many of the odd pieces, awkward du- 
plicates, etc., which Ar. Bell finds difficult to fit in, 
may on this theory have been pieces that came to fUthman's 
commission from other sources, and had to be pieced in some. 
where as they came in. 
4) that there were several earlier collections of revelation 
material made by members of the community, some of which cane 
to have the authority of Metropolitan Codices in the various 
centres of the expanding empire of Islam. Only in the case 
of the Codices of Ubai and Ibn Masfúd do we have a sufficient 
number of variants to see clearly the independence of their 
text tradition, but in the other cases the little evidence in 
our hands in most cases points in that direction, so that we 
can definitely speak of the stage of the Old Codices. 
5) that even after the promulgation of the official tUthm ,nic 
text there continued in use subsidiary Codices, some of which 
carried on the tradition of the Metropolitan Codices, par- 
ticularly that of Ibn Masfüd, and some of which were Codices 
presenting a mixed text. 
6) that al- Hajjá,j b.Yüsuf attempted to do away with these sub- 
sidiary Codices, and to fix more definitely the Madinan text 
tradition as canonized in the fUthmá,nic text. 
7) that the variants from the Old Codices may in general be 
confidently used for purposes of textual criticism of the 
Qut'án, since they are on the whole very much the types of 
variants we find associated with the text of the Scriptures 
of other faiths, and it is by no means true that in a major- 
ity of cases they must be explained as attempts to improve 
on the canonical text. 
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8) that though our information as to the text of these Old 
Códices is very meagre, each new accession of material 
has progressively made clearer the independence and sig- 
nificance of their text tradition. Our information is 
still too slender to support a judgment as to the charac- 
ter of the text in these Old Codices such as we give with 
regard to the Neutral, or the Caesarean or the '3'e stern 
text of the Gospels, but that in a goodly proportion of 
the readings quoted from them, we find them setting down a 
text which to them was still a living thing, seems es- 
tablished. 
9) that the next step in our study of the text of the ,ur'án 
is still the same step to which Bergstr .sser pointed when 
he dropped his own work on the history of the Qur'ánic 
text, namely, the systematic search for more material. 
Orthodox Islam has been indifferent to the study of the 
text, being largely content with accepting TR as the very 
word of Allah. We know that a great many works on the 'Co- 
dices and the early gir.'át were once in existence. Berg - 
str4sser's own efforts brought to light the works of Ibn 
Khàlawaih and Ibn Jinni. Since then we have luckily re- 
covered Ibn AbT D wúd., al- cUkbarl, al- MarandT and al -Kir- 
máni. These must be edited and published, and the plans 
for this are already laid. There is no doubt that diligent 
search would bring to light other lost works on the text. 
The reason so much in this Critical Essay is indefinite 
is that on the scraps of inf ormati on ayaiiable one hesitates 
to give a judgment. We are able to see things now much 
more clearly than Bergstr.sser could in 1926, and with fur- 
ther accessions of material there is no doubt but that we 
could further clarify the picture, and perhaps reach the 
place where we could give an accurate account of the earli- 
est stage in the development of the text of the Q,ur'án. 
